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Exeutive abstrat

This thesis sought to develop an agent-based model that repliates the formation of

soial and sexual partnerships in real-world settings with an eventual aim of reveal�

ing the main drivers of the HIV pandemi in a losed mixed soiety. Agent-based

modelling is a omputational modelling approah that allows for the simulation of

the ations and interations of autonomous agents, with the eventual objetive of

disovering global e�ets on the system. This modelling tehnique is less dependent

on generalisations and does not average out the behaviour of individuals. Sexual part�

nerships formed in the model goes through the proess of dating, ourting and has a

hane of developing into marriage as well as the possibility of breaking up or undergo

divore. Sexual partnership formation is based on a likeability index alulated using

aspiration, attrativeness and age. Over and above the the sexual relationships we in�

lude ommerial sex work. Commerial sex work depends mainly on the availability

of female sex workers and their lients. We superimpose the spread of HIV on the so�

ial and sexual network model. Results from the model reveal that saturation of HIV

prevalene is driven by the soial and sexual network struture, behaviour hange

as well as biologi fators. Exluding ommerial sex work in the model resulted

in a derease in HIV prevalene and inidene. Dense soial networks resulted in a

dense sexual network whih onsequently inreased HIV inidene. A hange in the

infetion probability per oital at ontributed signi�antly to a hange in inidene

and prevalene levels. Model results also show that enrolling all HIV positive agents

on antiretroviral therapy (ART) as from 2016 simulation year will help in urbing

HIV transmission if zero dropout rate from ART is assumed. Therefore, onomitant

ation to avoid dropouts from ART is neessary if full bene�ts of introduing ART

to all HIV positive individuals are to be realised.

Key terms: HIV, agent-based model, partnership formation, soial networks, sexual

networks, antiretroviral therapy, antiretroviral drugs, ommerial sex workers, drop

out, soial simulation
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Abstrat

This thesis sought to develop an agent-based model that repliates the formation of

soial and sexual partnerships in real-world settings with an eventual aim of reveal�

ing the main drivers of the HIV pandemi in a losed mixed soiety. Parameters

used in the development of the model were derived from literature. Unvalidated as�

sumptions were made where data were unavailable or unreliable. To benhmark our

model, we used data olleted through South Afrian Demographi and Health Sur�

veys (SADHS). This is the only available data that we ould use to evaluate our model

sine in real life a losed mixed soiety does not exist. The soial and sexual network

model developed in this thesis builds on existing models allowing for marriage, di�

vore, widowhood, aging of agents, remarriage, onurrent sexual relationships at all

levels of romanti relationships and ommerial sex work.

The soial and sexual network model has ontributed to the understanding of the

evolution of mate searh models in a dynamially hanging agent population. Agents

are assigned attributes suh as attrativeness, aspiration, ourtship duration and

sexual drive. Partnership formation is based on a likeability index whih is alulated

using age, aspiration and attrativeness. Results from the soial and sexual network

model suggest that a hange in sexual behaviour in a soiety results in a hange in

the pattern of a sexual network. For example, dereasing the likeability threshold

in our model resulted in an inrease in onurreny levels as well as the perentage

of agents involved in sexual relationships outside marriage. They also suggest that

dense soial networks result in formation of more sexual relationships as ompared to

sparse network strutures. There was signi�ant statistial variation in model results

obtained when we intialised our model with friendship onnetions only for a few

seleted agents as ompared to when we allowed all agents to have more than one

onnetion at model initialisation.

We implemented the HIV transmission proess in the soial and sexual network model

using parameters derived from literature.HIV/AIDS a�ets the well-being of an in�

dividual and has long-term e�ets on the eonomi development of a soiety. Imple�

menting the HIV transmission proess in the model ontributed to understanding of

the progression of HIV/AIDS in a soiety represented by agent behaviour rules in

our model. Results obtained after implementing the HIV infetion proess into our

soial and sexual network model suggest that HIV prevalene dereases and is �nally

eradiated without any intervention if sexual partnerships are formed based on the

behaviour rules set in our soial and sexual network model. The drivers of HIV in our

soial and sexual network model are HIV positive agents with onurrent partners

and vertial transmission. Introdution of a population at high risk for ontrating

HIV (ommerial sex workers (CSWs), opportunisti sex workers (OPSWs) and their

lients) allows the virus to keep in pae with the aging of infeted agents through �nd�

ing new younger vitims at a faster rate than the rate at whih the infeted agents die.

CSWs, OPSWs and their lients failitate the sexual mixing required by the virus to

survive even with interventions in plae. HIV inidene is on average 1% throughout
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the 50 simulation years. Prevalene stabilises above 10%. Results obtained from our

HIV general simulation model are quite omparable to data in literature.

We also investigated the e�et of introduing antiretroviral therapy for all HIV posi�

tive agents. Model results show that enroling all HIV positive agents on antiretroviral

therapy (ART) as from 2016 simulation year will help in urbing HIV transmission

if zero dropout rate from ART is assumed. Therefore, onomitant ation to avoid

dropouts from ART is neessary if full bene�ts of introduing ART to all HIV positive

individuals are to be realised. Model results also suggest that the infetion probability

for agents who dropout from treatment (if zero dropout rate is not ahieved) has to

be quite low (less than the asymptomati HIV stage infetion probability) for HIV

inidene to derease after introduing ART for all HIV infeted individuals. Simula�

tion results reported in this thesis show that agent-based simulation is a potential tool

that an enhane understanding of the omplex proess in soial-sexual partnership

formation and HIV progression in a losed mixed soiety.

Key terms: HIV, agent-based model, partnership formation, soial networks, sexual

networks, antiretroviral therapy, antiretroviral drugs, ommerial sex workers, drop

out, soial simulation
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Chapter 1

Problem Statement and Researh

Questions

1.1 Bakground

Globally, the number of people living with the Human Immunode�ieny Virus (HIV)

inreased from approximately 29,8 million in 2001 to 35,0 million in 2013 (WHO,

2014). Of the 35,0 million people living with HIV in 2013, 24,7 million were in sub-

Saharan Afria (WHO, 2014). HIV is a virus that gradually attaks the human im�

mune system making the body more vulnerable to infetions. The gradual damage

of the immune system may last up to 10 years before a person is diagnosed with A�

quired Immune De�ieny Syndrome (AIDS). HIV/AIDS ontrol has been a major

onern all over the world as the number of people living with HIV worldwide ontin�

ues to inrease sine its reognition in the early 1980s (Centres for Disease Control

and Prevention (CDC), 1982).

Up to now, the origins of HIV still puzzle sientists. Aording to Worobey et al.

(2008) HIV is thought to have originated in non-human primates in sub-Saharan

Afria. It was then transferred to humans in the 19th or early in the 20th entury.

AIDS was �rst linially observed towards the end of 1980 and early 1981 (CDC,

1
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1982). The �rst ases of AIDS were among homosexual men. Initially, it was believed

that the virus is only assoiated with homosexual men, but late in 1981 the virus was

disovered among heterosexuals. Sine then, the virus has been spreading among

humans all over the world irrespetive of rae, sex, age or inome.

HIV is found in varying quantities in the blood, saliva, tears, semen, breast milk

and in vaginal �uid of an infeted person. Infetion ours when a su�ient amount

of these �uids get into someone else's bloodstream. However, the quantities of HIV

present in saliva, sweat, urine and tears is too small to failitate transmission from one

person to another (CDC, 2011). There is also a di�erene in onentration levels of

HIV in di�erent people, depending, in part on their stage of HIV disease (CDC, 2011).

There are a number of ways in whih HIV an be transmitted, and these are:

1. Unproteted sexual interourse with an infeted person: Most of the HIV trans�

mission ases are through vaginal and anal sex sine the virus from the infeted

person's sexual �uids an pass diretly into the body of the partner. HIV trans�

mission an also our through oral sex if a ondom is not used, but the risk is

lower than vaginal and anal sex.

2. Contat with an infeted person's blood: If su�ient blood from an infeted

person enters someone else's body, then it an pass on the virus.

3. Vertial transmission: HIV an be transmitted from an infeted mother to her

baby during pregnany, delivery and breastfeeding. This is also referred to as

mother-to-hild transmission.

4. Use of infeted blood produts: One an be infeted with HIV during blood

transfusions and use of blood produts whih are ontaminated with the virus.

5. Injeting illegal drugs: Injeting equipment are shared whih makes individuals

using injeted illegal drugs to be at risk to HIV infetion.

A study arried out by Ili�, Piwoz, Tavengwa, Zunguza, Marinda, Nathoo, Moul�

ton, Ward and the ZVITAMBO study group; Humphrey (2005) found that exlusive
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breastfeeding during the �rst six months substantially redues vertial transmission.

Another study by Bequet et al. (2008) onluded that mixed feeding during the �rst

month of life and breastfeeding beyond six months inreases the risk of HIV transmis�

sion. This message must be orretly onveyed to the publi. Exlusive breastfeeding

for the �rst six months protets infants from morbidity and mortality whether or not

HIV related (Ili� et al., 2005). In settings where replaement feeding is not feasible

and a�ordable, exlusive breastfeeding must be reommended.

There are no other ways besides those stated above in whih HIV an be transmitted

(Rees, 1997, p. 3). Studies by CDC have shown that drying of infeted human blood

or other body �uids redues the amount of infetious virus by 90 to 99 perent within

several hours (CDC, 2003). In other words, we an say that HIV annot reprodue

outside its living host.

CDC (2003) on�rmed that inset bites do not transmit HIV. When an inset bites

a person, it injets its saliva, not the previously bitten person's blood. Furthermore,

CDC studies have also shown that HIV does not survive in insets, neither is it found

in insets. This means that an inset does not beome infeted by suking blood from

an infeted person, hene does not transmit HIV to the next human it feeds on.

HIV survives and multiplies in body �uids (CDC, 2003). In the human body, HIV

attaks CD4 ells whih play a major role in proteting the body from infetions. CD4

ells irulate in the blood, but most of them are stored in lymph glands (HIV/AIDS,

2014). As the virus multiplies, the infeted lymph glands deteriorate and eventually

die, releasing more viruses whih also infet new CD4 ells (HIV/AIDS, 2014). HIV

has a very rapid mutation, to suh an extent that one it is in a human body the

immune system an never fully get rid of it (CDC, 1982). The immune system of an

HIV positive person beomes weaker and weaker as the virus repliates, destroying

more CD4 ells. As the immune system deteriorates, the body will not have the

strength to �ght o� infetions that it would have before HIV infetion (CDC, 2008).

This leads to the infeted person beoming ill more and more often.

WHO (2005) de�ned four stages of HIV infetion - the primary infetion stage (also
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referred to as the aute infetion stage), the linial asymptomati stage, the symp�

tomati stage and the AIDS stage. The �rst stage of HIV infetion is the aute

infetion stage whih lasts for approximately 10 weeks. During the aute infetion

stage the viral load of the infeted person is extremely high. The risk of transmitting

HIV to other people via unproteted sex (Waver, Gray, Sewankambo and et. al., 2005,

p. 5), or through any other means that involve the blood of the newly infeted person

is high during this time beause of the high levels of the HIV virus in the blood stream

(CDC, 2011).

The aute infetion stage is followed by the linial asymptomati stage whih lasts for

an average of eight years (Morgan, Mahe, Mayanja and Whitworth, 2002). During this

stage the viral load of the infeted person is quite low and the risk of transmitting

HIV to other people during unproteted sex is also low (Waver et al., 2005, p. 5).

Researh has shown that HIV is not dormant during this stage, but is very ative

in the lymph nodes (WHO, 2005). This weakens the immune system over time. As

the immune system deteriorates the infeted person progresses to the symptomati

stage. At this stage an HIV positive person will start to have baterial and fungal

diseases that the immune system would normally prevent (Holmes, Wood, Badri,

Zilber, Wang, Maartens, Zheng, Lu, Freedberg and Losina, 2006, p. 466).

As time elapses an HIV positive person will beome ill from opportunisti infetions

suh as toxoplasmosis and ryptooosis. This is the point in the stage of HIV

infetion that a person is said to have full-blown AIDS. In most ases, an HIV positive

person will beome very ill if the CD4 ells ount drops below 200 ells per ubi

millimeter (CDC, 1994).

The main stumbling blok in the HIV/AIDS pandemi is that there is no ure for

the virus at the moment. Signi�ant progress has been made in trying to suppress

HIV in HIV positive individuals through the use of antiretroviral (ARV) mediation.

ARV's redue the viral load of the virus in the blood stream of an infeted person

(WHO, 2005). HIV-infeted individuals on ARV treatment usually remain in the

linially asymptomati stage. The �nal step to eradiate the virus has not been

ahieved. The development of a vaine for HIV is proving to be di�ult sine it is
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a�eted by the range of virus subtypes, variety of human population who di�er in

their geneti make up and their routes of exposure. Researh on vaines has reently

given promising results in Thailand (Corey, 2009). The promising vaine had an

e�ay of 30%, whih is too low to eradiate or ontrol the pandemi and possible

assoiated hanges in behaviour may even inrease the pandemi.

Studies by researhers suh as Longini and Halloran (1996), Smith and Blower (2004)

and Anderson and Hanson (2005) predited that a vaine alone is unlikely to bring

HIV to extintion without a ombined e�ort of reduing risk behaviour. The main

ourse of HIV transmission is through sexual interations. These sexual interations

are in�uened by human behaviour. As indiated by DiClemente, Wingood, Blank

and Metzger (2008), behaviour is at the ore of the HIV/AIDS pandemi. They argue

that:

. . . it is people's behaviour, or rather the lak of appropriate preventative

behaviour that propels the pandemi.

Researhers have exerted themselves in developing models that resemble the spread

of the pandemi and how the virus attaks the immune system (Blower, Ma, Farmer

and Koenig, 2003; Ueda, Iwaya, Abe and Kinoshita, 2004). Despite the ontinuous re�

searh in HIV/AIDS modelling, a gap still exists in fully understanding how the virus

propagates in a population. The latest addition of experts involved in HIV/AIDS

researh are mirosimulation modelers. Mirosimulation models seem to have great

potential in exploring some of the gaps that exist in trying to understand the prop�

agation of the virus. They are able to model a global outome using the smallest

possible element of the system, like an individual human being (Braher, Santow and

Watkins, 2003, p. 210).

A model that learly explains the in�uene of intervention programmes on human

behaviour an be a helpful tool in understanding the dispersion patterns and spread�

ing mehanisms of HIV. Agent-based modelling tehniques, as desribed by Axelrod

(1997), form the basis of this researh. Agent-based modelling is a mirosimulation
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tehnique. It simulates large representative populations of low-level entities in order

to obtain global results for a population suh as an entire ountry. Even though there

are general observations that an be made from aggregate models, mirosimulation

models give a loser insight into the propagation of infetious diseases (Heuveline,

Sallah and Howe, 2004). They are able to apture the interations of individual

entities whih mainly in�uene the propagation of a disease in a population.

In order to use mirosimulation, individual base elements of the system must be

spei�ed in great detail. This allows simulation of stohasti events using simple

rules of behaviour to represent omplex interations. The overall dynamis of the

system result from the di�erent events that interest an individual. Ideally, the model

should allow the modeller to view the omplexity and non-linearity of a omplex

system.

Mirosimulation models typially onsist of an environment in whih interations of

individuals our. Individuals are de�ned in terms of their behaviours and har�

ateristi parameters as opposed to aggregate models whih have a higher level of

aggregation. It is fully possible to trae the evolution of an individual behaviour as

intervention programmes are introdued. Therefore, a mirosimulation model is a

good start in addressing the gaps that exist in understanding the propagation of the

HIV pandemi.

This thesis is primarily onerned with apturing the non-linear interations at indi�

vidual level that drive the HIV/AIDS pandemi. One these interations are estab�

lished, guidelines for intervention programmes that an be implemented to stop the

spread of the virus an be designed. In the following setion, we review the models

that have been used in modelling the transmission of HIV.

1.2 Modelling of infetious diseases

Sine 1766, when Bernoulli expressed the proportion of suseptible individuals of

an endemi infetion in terms of the fore of infetion and life expetany (Dietz
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and Heesterbeek, 2000), epidemiologial models have been and still are essential to

the theory and pratie of infetious disease ontrol. Further onepts of modelling

infetious diseases were developed by Ross (1911) and his students MKendrik (1926)

and Kermak and Mkendrik (1927). Over the years, epidemiologial models have

been extended by the same authors and by other researhers suh as Hethote and

Ark (1980), Hethote et al. (1981), Hethote (2000), Dietz and Hadeler (1988), Blower

and Mlean (1995), Blower, Ashenbah, Gershengorn and Kahn (2001), Blower et al.

(2003), Blower, Bodine and K (2005), Anderson et al. (1991), Anderson and Hanson

(2005) Mukandavire et al. (2009) and Mukandavire, Malunguza and Chiyaka (2010).

A simple framework for the models that are disussed in this thesis is given in Figure

1.1.
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Deterministi Stohasti

Determinsti ompartmental

models (SIR and its derivatives)

Mirosimulation models

Stohasti ompartmental models

Projetion models that makes

use of the workbook approah

Statistial models

Figure 1.1: Modelling Tehniques

The SIR model is the point of referene for most models in infetious diseases (epi�

demi) modelling. The model divides the population into three fundamental groups:

S represents subjets suseptible to ontrating the infetion, I the subjets that have

already ontrated the infetion and R the removed or reovered subjets. The re�

moved or reovered subjets are those who may have gained temporary or permanent

immunity, have died or have been isolated (quarantined).

Using the SIR model as a point of departure, researhers in epidemi modelling
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have proposed various models that are basially derivatives of the SIR model. The

derived models depend on the harateristi of the viral agent ausing the disease. For

example, if individuals do not reover one infeted, then the model is an SI model

and if reovery does not give immunity, then the model is alled an SIS model. A

lass or ompartment an also be added to the SIR model to obtain the SEIR models

where E is the exposed lass, whih is a lass of infeted individuals who are not

yet infetious. The major drawbak of using the SIR models and its derivatives in

modelling the spread of infetious diseases is that they fail to e�etively model the

e�ets of individual behaviours, the spatial aspets of the epidemi and individual

ontat proesses (Teweldemedhin, Marwala and Mueller, 2004).

Stati models are rarely used in modelling infetious diseases sine the transmission

and propagation of suh diseases in a population is quite omplex. Most models for

infetious diseases are dynami. Over time, the dynamis for an infetious disease an

be represented in a deterministi or stohasti form. These deterministi or stohasti

models use a set of di�erene, di�erential or integral equations to model the dynamis

and the biology of the virus. The major di�erene between the two is that with

deterministi models, variables are deterministi funtions of time that ompletely

ignore randomness. In stohasti models, variables are random and variable states

are not desribed by unique values, but rather by probability density funtions.

Statistial models are those whih are onstruted from observed data from the sys�

tem. These models have ontributed signi�antly to the HIV/AIDS knowledge base.

In the statistial ommunity, the most ommonly used method by researhers suh

as Rosenberg (2006), Rao and Kakehashi (2005) and Nishiura et al. (2004) is the

bak-alulation method. The bak-alulation method has been used to estimate

HIV infetion prevalene and to develop short-term inidene projetions.

The major limitation of statistial models in modelling epidemis is their use of ol�

leted data. In most ases, data quality su�ers from under and inaurate reporting.

Another limitation of statistial models is that they ignore the mehanism of the

system, that is, important linial, epidemiologial and biologial features of the HIV

pandemi as well as other prior information about the system (Tan, 2000).
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Researhers have ombined the strengths from statistial models with those from

stohasti models to ome up with state spae models. A well known state spae

model is the Kalman �lter model. Kalman (1960) originally proposed the model in

the 1960s for ommuniation and engineering ontrol.

The Kalman �lter model was �rst used in AIDS researh in 1995 by Wu and Tan

(2000). Basially, state spae models onsist of two omplimentary or sub-models � a

stohasti model that takes into aount the dynami aspet of the HIV pandemi and

a statistial model whih makes full use of AIDS epidemiologial data. Estimates of

the state variables in state spae models an be updated whenever new data beomes

available.

Epidemiologial models an be used to provide an in-depth understanding of some ba�

si features and priniples of the HIV/AIDS pandemi and HIV pathogenesis. Most of

the deterministi and stohasti models that have been developed for the HIV/AIDS

pandemi use an aggregate approah. An aggregate approah uses a top-down teh�

nique whih is essentially the deomposition of a system to gain insight into its un�

derlying subsystems.

In most ases, an aggregate model is built using mathematial or statistial equations.

If all sub-populations, orresponding infetion rates and removal rates are onsidered

in an aggregate model, the number of equations needed grows exponentially. This

makes it very di�ult, or even impossible, to �nd the analytial form of the equations.

When real life situations are to be modelled using suh models, there is a need to

use assumptions and simpli�ations in order to be able to write the model in a set of

equations.

To overome this analytial intratability of top-down models, researhers ategorise

individuals in terms of populations and use average ontat rates and average trans�

mission risk between the various ategories. See for example Mukandavire et al.

(2010) and Blower et al. (2005). They assume that in eah ategory, individuals are

homogeneous and well mixed.This ategorisation helps modelers to obtain analytial

solutions, but the models fail to aurately desribe the phenomena observed by the
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marosopi behaviours whih emerge resulting from the loal interation between

entities.

In the spread of infetious diseases, there is heterogeneity in individual attributes

and in the network struture of their interations. Researhers have identi�ed suh

heterogeneity in ontats and network position as having a disproportionate impat

on risk. There is a need to emphasise these mirosopi entities expliitly in order to

estimate their behaviour at a marosopi level. Both spatiality and topology impat

on individual interations. Both of them annot be ignored when attempting to ome

up with an aurate model to represent a system.

We have to keep in mind that ertain types of modelling problems are best dealt with

using an aggregate approah whereas for others an individual-based approah is more

appropriate. In partiular, HIV has omplex patterns of transmission as well as a

omplex geneti make-up. This makes it very di�ult to use an aggregate approah

in prediting its propagation in a population or repliation in a human host.

The limitations of aggregate models have led to the adoption of mirosimulation or

omputational stohasti methods. A bottom-up tehnique is used in mirosimulation

methods. Using the bottom-up approah allows the modeller to speify harateristis

and behaviours at the lowest individual level possible.

Some researhers started to apply mirosimulation approahes to the epidemiologi�

al �eld in the early 1990s (Leslie and Brunham, 1990; Rhodes and Anderson, 1996;

Rhodes and Anderson, 1997; Benyoussef et al., 2003). At the moment, two fundamen�

tally di�erent types of mirosimulation approahes are being used with regards to the

HIV pandemi, namely, ellular automaton and agent-based approahes. With the

invention of relational databases, mirosimulation has beome one of the most pra�

tial developments in modelling infetious diseases. This approah will be onsidered

in depth in the next setion.
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1.3 Simulation and mirosimulation modelling

Mirosimulation is a modelling tehnique that attempts to model a system by means

of interations between the most elemental units in a system. Mirosimulation mod�

elling an be traed bak to the Von Neumann mahine, whih is a theoretial mahine

apable of reprodution (Pesavento, 1995). Stanislaw Ulam improved the onept by

building the mahine on paper using a olletion of ells on a grid. Sine then mathe�

matiians, physiists and omputer sientists have put their ideas together to develop

these modelling ideas further. This lead to the development of the urrent agent-based

modelling tradition whih is a meshing of in�uenes from a mirosimulation tradition

and traditions from omputer siene and physis (Ekhardt, 1987).

Mirosimulation models have numerous advantages over aggregate models. They

allow simulation of stohasti events using relatively simple rules of behaviour to

represent omplex interations. This is possible beause the models are able to speify

agents at an individual level (Teweldemedhin et al., 2004). The overall dynamis of

the system result from the di�erent events that are of interest to an individual.

From mirosimulation models we an observe the interations between entities speif�

ially and study how the loal interations ontribute to the emergene of a global

property. Mirosimulation models are �exible, that is, they allow re�nement of the

analysis and o�er modelling possibilities lose to biologi reality. They allow the

modeller to view the omplexity and non-linearity of a system under investigation.

Mirosimulation models enable researhers to simulate events and evaluate the e�et

of interventions in ases where laboratory experiments annot be onduted easily.

The major problems that are enountered when using mirosimulation has to do with

the amount of programming, omputing power and data required by these models.

Using expert opinion and relational databases partly solve the problem of the large

amounts of data required by simulation models. The omputing power of omputers

and related devies is improving over time. This will be helpful in realising the full

potential of mirosimulation models.
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Despite the shortfalls we have in mirosimulation modelling, there is potential for this

modelling tehnique to shed onsiderable light on the propagation of infetious dis�

eases in a population. Orutt (1957) introdued mirosimulation �ve deades ago and

sine then there have been major advanes made with mirosimulation in the soial

sienes and in epidemi modelling. Cellular automaton and agent-based approahes

are the most reently developed mirosimulation models.

The distintion between ellular automaton and agent-based approahes is not sharp.

These two terms are often used interhangeably. The �rst generation of examples

to demonstrate the potential of mirosimulation in soial simulation were done by

Shelling (1978), Maynard (1982) and Axelrod (1984). Ideas used by these researhers

were drawn from omplex adaptive systems and evolutionary game theory. In Chapter

2 we review the work that has been done on ellular automaton and agent-based

modelling.

1.4 Problem statement

Despite progress that has been ahieved in preventing new infetions, HIV/AIDS still

threatens lives of individuals suseptible to the infetion and the soial struture of

the ommunity. The spread of the disease in a population is omplex and is in�uened

by many interating fators. Until now, researhers are still trying to understand the

di�erenes we have in HIV prevalene and trends among populations. The basi

routes of HIV transmission between persons are well understood. One of the most

predominant transmission mode being heterosexual oitus. If heterosexual oitus is

the predominant mode of HIV transmission, why do we have high HIV prevalene in

sub-Saharan Afria ompared to other regions and why are there large di�erenes in

prevalene between di�erent regions are two important questions that still need to be

answered (Cassels, Clark and Morris, 2008).

The most ommon approah to study and understand the spread of infetious dis�

eases involves the use of di�erential equations (Kermak and Mkendrik, 1927; Edel�
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stein-Keshet, 1988) or stohasti proesses to build simulation models. These models

use a top-down modelling approah whih spei�es the global harateristis and

behaviours at the system level. Unfortunately, in these models, individuals are ate�

gorised in terms of populations and use average ontat rates and average transmission

risk between various ategories. Consequently, they often fail to take into onsider�

ation soial phenomena assoiated with human interations. Moreover, the omplex

nature of HIV transmission makes it hard to design a top-down model that e�etively

explain the interations involved in its transmission.

Researhers like Halperin and Epstein (2004; 2007) and Mah and Halperin (2010a)

have ited onurreny in Southern Afria as the major driver of HIV in the region.

Conurreny alone annot explain the high prevalene levels observed in the region,

sine the type of onurreny and sexual relationships observed in this region are not

markedly di�erent from those observed in other regions with low HIV prevalene levels

(Wellings et al., 2006). Therefore, this suggests that there are other fators unique to

the region driving the HIV pandemi over and above sexual behaviour. A systemati

review by Sawers and Stillwaggon (2010) reveals that the models used by Mah and

Halperin (2010a) and Halperin and Epstein (2007) to support the notion that onur�

reny is the major driver of HIV in Afria fail to prove the notion sine the researhers

did not establish that onurreny is unusually prevalent in Afria. As a result, it

is important to �nd other possible explanations that explain the extraordinary HIV

pandemis observed in some Afrian ountries.

To ensure a omprehensive response that an explain the high HIV prevalene levels

in some Afrian ountries, there is a need to have a model that takes into onsidera�

tion the heterogeneity in individuals and the environment in whih they live. More

researh still needs to be done to understand more about the role of basi biologi�

al parameters suh as: transmission probability per oital at, irumision and the

ourrene of viral blips in a person on antiretroviral therapy (ART) to HIV trans�

mission. Behavioural aspets like multiple onurrent partners inluding ommerial

sex work and ondom usage also remain largely unertain.

Modelling the transmission system taking into aount the di�erent bio-behavioural
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harateristis of individuals with di�erent rates of ontat within and between groups

and other environmental fators that may ontribute to HIV transmission may help

in �nding ways towards slowing the pandemi. Using suh a model, one must be able

to determine the time to reah the pandemi �saturation� level of HIV infetions in a

given population. Sine intervention programmes suh as ART and sexual behavioural

hanges ontribute immensely to the transmission system of HIV, the model must

inorporate these fators to fully explain the transmission dynamis of the virus.

It is important to remark that mirosimulation models, in partiular agent-based

models, have a potential to e�etively model the propagation of HIV (Maal and

North, 2006, pp. 76-77).Mirosimulation has been used to model the HIV/AIDS pan�

demi for at least a deade now. The major drawbak we have in the mirosimulation

models developed so far is that most of the models do not use a holisti approah. It is

often more feasible to separate the population into parts; for example, homosexuals,

heterosexuals, sex workers et etera and mobility of the population is often ignored.

In this thesis a mirosimulation model is developed to estimate the prevalene of in�

fetion for a losed mixed soiety. A losed mixed soiety in this ontext means a

heterosexual population that ontains individuals who an engage in monogamous,

onurrent, ommerial and opportunisti sexual relationships without in or out mi�

gration. Beause of the non-linearity of the individual interations and hange of

behaviour in suh a population, there is a need to have an innovative use of the

agent-based tehniques to failitate the development of a state-of-the-art model.

Studying and modelling of the disease an be useful in gaining an understanding of

these interating fators. The onstrution of a model that represents the pandemi

dynamis in a holisti approah would onstitute a valid tool for designing intervention

poliies. The model will enable intervention poliy designers to unover the best

ombination of ontrol and eradiation tehniques.
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1.5 Researh questions

Major advanes have been made in developing ompartmental and stohasti simu�

lation models for HIV propagation in human populations. Mirosimulation models

whih an represent most soial mehanisms that have been shown and believed to

ontribute to the propagation of HIV are still in their foundation stage. This researh

aims to use agent-based modelling, a relatively new lass of mirosimulation models,

to model the propagation of HIV in a ommunity.

Results from most researh on HIV transmission indiate that strong interations

between agents have a signi�ant e�et on the spread of HIV in a population. These

strong interations are hypothesised to be the major ause of the substantial varia�

tions in the degree of spread of the virus between and within ountries (Anderson

et al., 1991). The interations also give rise to dynami sexual networks where sexual

partnership links hange during the simulation.

The soial struture in whih individuals interat, sexual interations between individ�

uals and the soial norms that ontrol individual sexual behaviour an be represented

in an agent-based model. Using agent-based modelling will aid to the understanding

of emergent patterns that result from agent interation. For example, a hange in

ourtship duration a�ets the divore rate observed in a population (see model results

on page 147). This is a result of using basi rules that depend on the state of the

system at a given time (Gordon, 2003, p. 399). With this relatively new approah to

HIV modelling we attempt to answer the following questions;

1. How well an suh an approah be used to model the spread of HIV/AIDS in a

losed mixed population?

2. How an the �saturation� prevalene level of HIV infetions in the same popu�

lation be found for the HIV pandemi?

3. How does the sexual behaviour impat on the spread of HIV in a losed mixed

population?
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4. How does the use of antiretroviral therapy (ART) by HIV infeted individuals

impat on the spread of HIV/AIDS in the stated population?

To answer the above mentioned questions, the following objetives were set to guide

this researh:

1. To develop an agent-based model for soial and sexual partnership formation,

inluding marriage, divore, widowhood, aging of agents, remarriage, onurrent

sexual relationships at all levels of romanti relationships and ommerial sex

work in a ontext of a spei� ulture and in South Afria, based on available

evidene;

2. To validate the agent based model by omparing model results with available

statistis; and

3. To implement HIV transmission proess in the agent-based model and evaluate

how the network struture generated, failitate or limit HIV transmission.

We are unaware of any e�etive vaines to prevent new HIV infetions at the moment.

Therefore, the main fous in the �ght against the virus is to prevent new infetions

through behavioural hange. Studying and modelling of the disease using agent-based

models an be useful in gaining an understanding of human interations, as well as

unovering possible methods for ontrolling new infetions.

1.6 Struture of the thesis

Chapter 1, of whih this is a subsetion, introdues the bakground against whih the

thesis is set. The problem statement is laid out, followed by the researh questions

that this study is going to address. The introdutory hapter is onluded with a

desription of the thesis struture. Chapter 2 presents an overview of the models

that have been used in modelling HIV/AIDS and the gaps that are in the models.
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Chapter 3 begins with a bird's eye view on the demographi and soio-eonomi

harateristis of the population of South Afria. This is followed by a disussion of

HIV/AIDS prevalene in South Afria and the government response to the pandemi.

The hapter onludes with an examination of spei� HIV risk fators in South

Afria.

We present a detailed desription of agent-based modelling and soial simulation in

Chapter 4. The struture of the model developed in this thesis with the eventual

aim of answering the researh questions is desribed in Chapter 5. Results of the

simulation model are disussed in Chapter 6. Model desription for the soial and

sexual network model (part of Chapter 5) and results obtained from the soial and

sexual network model (part of Chapter 6) appears in the Adaptive Behavior journal

volume 23(1) pages 34 to 49 published in February 2015. In our last hapter, Chapter

7, we present our model impliations, limitations and areas that need further researh

in modelling the HIV pandemi.
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Chapter 2

Literature Review

There are a variety of HIV models ranging from simple one-year-ahead preditions,

for example, the spetrum projetion pakage (Stover, 2004), deterministi ordinary

di�erential equations models (MKendrik, 1926; Blower et al., 2003), to agent-based

omputer simulations sometimes referred to as mirosimulation models. Agent-based

omputer simulations expliitly represent eah person, relationships between individ�

uals and infetion from one person to the next. The purpose of this hapter is to

review literature relevant to the modelling of the transmission of HIV using mirosim�

ulation models. The hapter onsists of two parts. The �rst part looks at ellular

automata and the seond part looks at agent-based approahes. In both setions, we

present the appliations of eah modelling approah to the transmission of HIV in

a population.Cellular automaton and agent-based approahes are the most reently

developed mirosimulation models.

2.1 Cellular automata

A typial ellular automaton model is made up of a regular two-dimension grid with

boundary onditions and a group of agents living in the ells within the grid. The

neighbourhood of eah agent is de�ned based on some or all of the adjaent ells.

19
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Agents inhabiting neighbouring ells are alled neighbours. Agents annot ommu�

niate globally sine they are restrited to loal neighbourhood interation. Cellular

automata are more suitable in desribing proliferation phenomena suh as partile

perolation, innovation propagation, rumour spreading and disease spreading (Xuan,

Xu and Li, 2009).

In the 1950s, Neumann and Ulam were the pioneers in using ellular automata in

modelling (Neumann, 1966). Their ideas have sine driven researh on ellular au�

tomata, and researhers have developed simpler and pratial arhitetures of ellular

automata that an be used in di�erent appliation areas. Wolfram (1984) lassi�ed

the qualitative haraterization of ellular automata into four basi groups, viz ellu�

lar automata whih evolve to:

(i) a homogeneous state;

(ii) a set of separated simple stable periodi strutures;

(iii) a haoti pattern; and

(iv) omplex loalised strutures that are sometimes long-lived.

Wolfram's lassi�ation has been used as a base for ategorising ellular automata by

a number of researhers (Kurka, 1997; Wuenshe, 1999).

A onise up-to-date survey on ellular automata and its appliations was done by

Ganguly, Sikdar, Deutsh, Canright and Chaudhuri (2003). In the survey, they di�

vided ellular automaton methodologies into two ategories, namely; additive linear

ellular automata and non-linear ellular automata. Additive linear ellular automata

are amenable to algebrai analyti treatments while non linear ellular automata are

based upon on�guration of the rules of ellular automaton ells. Cellular automaton

models use a disrete time framework to model variables that evolve over time.

Fields of appliations of ellular automata as presented by Ganguly et al. (2003)

inlude parallel omputing mahines, games, physial and biologial systems, appli�
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ations in soial sienes, very-large-sale integration (VLSI) appliations and pat�

tern reognition. In biologial systems, early work by Boer and Hogeweg (1992),

and Celada and Seiden (1992) used ellular automata to model the immune system.

Cellular automaton models have been developed to model infetious diseases, and

ontributions in this �eld date bak to 1993 when Boara and Cheong (1993) used

a probabilisti automaton network SIS model for the spread of an infetious disease

in a population of moving individuals.

More reent work on modelling the spread of infetious diseases was done by White,

del Rey and Sanhez (2007), Venkatahalam and Mikler (2005) and Fu and Milne

(2003). They used theoretial models to simulate epidemi spreading of an infetious

disease without speifying the disease. The outbreak of Severe Aute Respiratory

Syndrome (SARS) in 2002 led to the development of ellular automaton models for

SARS. Huang et al. (2004) and Gao et al. (2006) proposed ellular automata models

to simulate the dynamis of SARS transmission taking into aount soial in�uenes.

Following the identi�ation of AIDS as a uniquely de�ned infetious disease (CDC,

1982), researhers have applied the ellular automata paradigm in modelling the

spread of HIV, its biology and how it interats with the human immune system.

2.1.1 Cellular automata applied to HIV/AIDS

To be able to suessfully ure HIV, there is a need to fully understand the develop�

ment of the disease and the reason why there are di�erent time sales in the ourse

of infetion. There has been ommendable work on developing ellular automaton

models that model the immune response to HIV infetion (see Ueda et al. (2004) and

Santos and Coutinho (2001)). In both papers, the authors use ellular automaton

models to model the interations at ell level, between the immune system and HIV.

Their �ndings were similar, sine they all onluded that ellular automaton models

desribe emergent properties of omplex biologial systems better than mathematial

models.

Some progress has been made by researhers in using ellular automata to model
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the spread of HIV. Xuan et al. (2009) proposed an extended ellular automaton sim�

ulation model to study the dynami behaviours of HIV/AIDS transmission. They

inorporated heterogeneity into agents' behaviours, latent period, infetivity and sus�

eptibility, and di�erent degrees of in�uene and mobility on their neighbours. They

borrowed ideas from disrete event and agent-based simulation tehniques to improve

a typial ellular automaton model to aommodate state transition events. In their

�ndings, they onluded that agent mobility, initial infetion ratio, population den�

sity, and the extent of neighbourhood a�et the model's HIV infetion levels. If there

is an inrease in any of these fators, there will be an inrease in HIV infetion levels.

Some researhers like Dabbaghian et al. (2006) and Alimadad et al. (2009) developed

ellular automaton models for people with risky behaviours for ontrating HIV. Ali�

madad et al. (2009) developed a model for a population with risky sexual behaviour.

In the model, they inluded sex workers and also introdued in�uenes that promote

or disourage unsafe sex. Dabbaghian et al. (2006) developed a ellular automaton

model for a ommunity of drug users where the main transmission route of HIV is

through sharing of ontaminated needles.

In these two models, the impat of soial in�uenes on the spread of HIV were taken

into onsideration. The models developed use soial ounters to trak positive and

negative soial in�uenes with respet to risky behaviour among groups of individuals.

2.1.2 Drawbaks of ellular automata

The major drawbaks enountered with the ellular automaton modelling approah

are that the struture of the grid, the neighbourhood de�nition and state transition

rules are simple and unhanged over time. All ells in the grid use the same rules

to update their states based on the state values of the neighbouring ells. A new

generation is reated eah time the rules are applied to the grid. Thus, there is no

autonomy (Xiang, Zheng and Xiang, 2009). Also, there is no ell di�usion, sine one

site represents one ell.
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The patterns in ellular automaton modelling are not stritly aligned with the real

world. It makes the modelling of ompliated dynamis using ellular automata

problemati. For instane, partnership formation and soial networking annot be

well represented sine agents are restrited to move only into an adjaent empty ell

and in�uene of an agent is only on those agents in its neighbourhood.

Due to these drawbaks, Xuan et al. (2009) borrowed ideas from disrete-event simu�

lation tehniques and some features from agent-based modelling to improve a typial

ellular automaton model. Their model is one of the best ellular automata models

for HIV/AIDS, but it still has a number of things that need to be modi�ed for it to

adequately haraterise the progression of HIV/AIDS in a population. For example,

their model does not take into onsideration the various levels of infetivity at the

di�erent stages of infetion and the e�et of various ontrol poliies.

Beause of these limitations, researhers have reently started using agent-based mod�

elling in various �elds to solve problems, inluding the HIV/AIDS pandemi. Agent-

based modelling is also a bottom-up approah similar to the ellular automaton ap�

proah. The major di�erene between the two is that in agent-based modelling both

the network struture and the spatial dynamis are muh more �exible and poten�

tially dynami (Bagni, Berhi and Cariello, 2002). In the next setion, we explore the

appliations of agent-based modelling to model the HIV/AIDS pandemi.

2.2 Agent-based modelling

An agent-based model is a omputational model that simulates ations and inter�

ations of autonomous individuals in a network to assess their global e�et on the

system. There are di�erent names suh as individual-based modelling, bottom-up

modelling and multi-agent modelling that are being used to refer to the onept of

modelling autonomous individuals.

Agent-based approahes have the ability to model the soial struture in whih indi�

viduals meet, soial norms that ontrol sexual behaviour, and the sexual interations
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between individuals (Heuveline et al., 2004, pp 2-3). In agent-based models, an agent

is onsidered to be autonomous, able to make deisions based on its internal state,

situated in an environment, able to take initiative and reat to hanges, exhibit goal

direted-behaviour and is able to interat with other agents and ooperate.

Agent-based simulation modelling is a relatively new modelling tehnique in the lass

of mirosimulation models. It is one of the pratial developments in modelling sine

the introdution of relational databases (North and Maal, 2007). Agent-based mod�

elling an be applied in a variety of �elds from human geography (Alam, Meyer and

Ziervogel, 2006; Kohler, Gumerman and Reynolds, 2005), eonomi geography (Fang

et al., 2002), epidemiology (Rhee, 2006) and the omplexities of the human immune

system (Castiglione et al., 2007; Folik and Orosz, 2006). Mehanisms that ontribute

to the spread of HIV an be studied in detail using agent-based models (Heuveline

et al., 2004) sine it uses a bottom-up approah whih is able to apture the emergene

of new behaviours during a simulation run.

One of the early agent-based models is the Sugarsape model, developed by Epstein

and Robert (1996). In this model, agents are assigned attributes and behaviour

rules to simulate geneti inheritane, disease epidemis, trade, searh for food and

other soietal ativities. Furthermore, Axelrod (1997) and Young (1998) illustrated

how agent-based simulation an be used to simulate a range of interative soial

proesses. By using agent-based simulation based on simple agent rules, one an gain

some insight into the development of soial institutions and the struture of agent

interation.

Based upon suh foundations, more speialised types of researh started to emerge.

Agents are modelled as being in one of a �nite number of disrete states. State

transitions among the agents are usually stohasti, with onstant probabilities or

probabilities dependent on the states of other agents (Xuan et al., 2009; Ueda et al.,

2004; Lomi and Larsen, 2001).

In epidemi modelling, early work by Adams, Koopman, Chik and Yu (1999) was

onerned with a basi approah to understanding the use of disrete-event stohasti
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simulations of individuals based on sexual transmission of a non-spei� infetious

disease. Four important issues addressed in their study are as follows:

1. Heterogenous populations of individuals with varying soial and geographi har�

ateristis;

2. Complex interation among individuals to haraterise opportunities for trans�

mission;

3. Infetion harateristis suh as transmission probabilities (transmission de�

pends on the gender of the infetor and infeted person) and infetion duration;

and

4. Contat and infetion histories.

A Geographi-Environmental Reinfetion Modelling Simulator alled GERMS, devel�

oped at the University of Mihigan, is lassi�ed under mirosimulation models. It had

several innovative ways that improved many mirosimulation models whih studied

individual phenomena (Ghani et al., 1997; Adams et al., 1998).

Connell et al. (2009), Perez and Dragievi (2009) as well as Gordon (2003) also

developed general purpose agent-based models to demonstrate the propagation of

an epidemi in a given soiety. These general models give a good understanding of

the propagation of epidemis and provide a base for experimentation with infetious

diseases. Perez and Dragievi (2009) implemented his general purpose model using

a measles outbreak in an urban environment as a ase study.

The major limitation of general purpose models is that they do not take into aount

the progression of a spei� disease. Diseases di�er in the way they are transmitted,

their inubation period and infetious periods, as well as the duration and stages of

infetion in the human system. Epidemis are also a�eted by the behaviour and

interations of individuals who di�er with respet to ulture, beliefs, environment, et

etera. These general purpose models only give a base for epidemi modelling but do

not model a spei� disease adequately.
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2.2.1 Agent-based modelling applied to HIV/AIDS

To our knowledge, a few agent-based models have been developed for the HIV/AIDS

pandemi. The models attempt to explain the patterns of the spread of HIV/AIDS

in a population, aspets of the immune response to HIV, and the impat of the

pandemi on soiety and eonomi development. Authors like Mei et al. (2010),

Taw�k and Farag (2008), Alam, Meyer and Norling (2008), Rhee (2006), Sumodhee,

Hsieh, Sun and Huang (2005), Heuveline et al. (2004) and Teweldemedhin et al. (2004)

have demonstrated that using agent-based modelling an result in a onsiderable

understanding about the behaviours and interations of di�erent individuals in the

transmission of HIV.

The use of agent-based approah to model the immune system started in 2004 (Xiang

et al., 2009, p. 80). Researhers like Guo, Han and Tay (2005), Tay and Jhavar (2005)

and Perrin, Ruskin and Crane (2008) attempted to model the immune system response

to HIV using agent-based simulations. Their models displayed the dynamis of HIV

infetion at a miro level more aurately. The models helped to further understand

the underlying mehanisms of the reation of the omplex immune system to HIV.

In this thesis, we are interested in understanding how the virus spreads in a pop�

ulation. Most of the parameter values used in the model are derived from the

South Afrian population. Afria is the hardest hit ontinent by the HIV pandemi

(UNAIDS/WHO, 2009). A number of agent-based models for HIV have been de�

veloped to model the pandemi in Afria. Here we review some of the agent-based

models developed mostly for the Southern Afria population and also highlight a few

models developed for populations outside Afria.

One model mostly used by researhers to model HIV progression in Southern Afria

(Hontelez et al., 2011; Orroth et al., 2007; van Vliet et al., 2001) is the sexually

transmitted diseases simulation model (STDSIM) (see bakground paper by Van der

Ploeg et al. (1998)). The model an be used to simulate the spread and publi health

onsequenes of HIV and four other sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) (gonor�

rhea, hlamydia, syphilis and hanroid) under di�erent intervention senarios. The
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STDSIM model ontains modules on demography, sexual behaviour, transmission,

inluding o-fator e�ets of STDs on HIV transmission, disease aspets and health

are. The model, however, does not take into onsideration the di�erential hara�

teristis of di�erent stages of HIV. Partner seletion in the model takes plae on the

basis of age and the proesses of searhing for a partner and being available depend

on hane proesses. Researhers like Hontelez et al. (2011) modi�ed the STDSIM

model to the HIV pandemi with parameters derived from a spei� population.

Another individual based stohasti simulation for HIV transmission alled EMOD�

HIV (developed in 2008 and revised in 2012) was developed by Bershteyn, Klein,

Wenger and Ekho� (2012). The model simulates sexual and vertial transmission of

HIV and is parameterized for the setting of South Afria. However, the model does

not take into onsideration the geographi distribution of the population and the vari�

able viral loads during the disease duration, although its results are quite omparable

to the models that use STDSIM model as a base. HIV transmission in the model is

not gender biased. The only bias introdued in the model for the transmission rate

is when the male agent is irumised. ART intervention and ondom usage are also

onsidered in the model.

Bendavid, Brandeau, Wood and Owens (2010) developed a similar model to the

EMOD-HIV. The model takes into onsideration ART, CD4 ell ount deline and

viral load inrease in infeted agents, ondom usage and irumision. It is parame�

terised using South Afrian data and data from Southern Afrian studies. However,

the model does not keep trak of the sexual network struture.

Teweldemedhin et al. (2004), Alam et al. (2008) and Taw�k and Farag (2008) also de�

veloped agent-based models for infetious diseases using the South Afrian population

as a ase study. Taw�k and Farag (2008) provided a multi-agent simulation model

to examine the e�et of various awareness interventions on the spread of HIV/AIDS,

malaria and tuberulosis in the Limpopo Provine, while Teweldemedhin et al. (2004)

worked on the di�erent biologial, soial and environmental fators that are respon�

sible for transmitting HIV from an infeted person to a healthy person.
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Teweldemedhin et al. (2004) de�ned an agent in their model as a omputing entity

that an perform information proessing to ahieve a spei� task. The entities in the

model developed by Teweldemedhin et al. (2004) ommuniate among themselves and

with the environment. In this model, person agents interat with one another and

randomly hoose partners. No rules were set for partner seletion and spae was not

expliitly represented. Random hoie of a partner ignores ultural and soial ontext

of a respetive soiety; hene the mixing behaviour whih has signi�ant impliations

on the spread of the disease is not well represented in the model.

Notable ontributions on the impat of HIV/AIDS on soiety and eonomi devel�

opment are by Alam (2008) and Alam and Meyer (2006). The authors used a rural

ommunity in South Afria to model the in�uene of HIV/AIDS on livelihoods and

household struture. These models demonstrate how a soial simulation model an

help in understanding the impat of hanging poliies in a ommunity. In the model

developed by Alam et al. (2008), partnership seletion has several mixing proesses,

that is, a sheme based on simple aspiration and eah relationship had a ourtship du�

ration. Only 5-10% hane was assigned to an agent for piking a partner randomly.

Alam et al. inorporated mother-to-hild transmission (vertial transmission) and the

di�erent transmission probabilities for the stages of HIV whih were not onsidered

by Teweldemedhin et al. (2004).

In their researh, Heuveline et al. (2004) onsidered four mehanisms whih they

assume to be ontributing more to HIV transmission patterns in Southern and East�

ern Afria. The four mehanisms are disease mortality, networking and interation,

marriage and divore, and work-related migration. In their model, marriage and di�

vore is modelled using simple behaviour rules and agents interation to determine

the observed distribution. The other three mehanisms are modelled using aggregate

statistial distributions as in any other mirosimulation model.

The full potential of their simulation model will only be realised when all the meh�

anisms are replaed by the orresponding rules of behaviour and interations of indi�

viduals. The model they developed has produed a number of qualitative strutures

that haraterise the pandemi for Eastern and Southern Afria. The major limitation
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with their model is that the other three mehanisms are using aggregate statistial

distributions and hene fails to apture soial and demographi omplexities into the

model.

Alam et al. (2008), Heuveline et al. (2004) and Teweldemedhin et al. (2004) used data

from Southern Afria to validate their models. Heuveline et al. (2004) argue that for

reasons that are still poorly understood, the time to reah a plateau (�saturation�) as

well as the prevalene level reahed vary aross epidemis, while the overall shape of

inidene over time appears similar aross epidemis.

Another ontribution in the use of agent-based in modelling the HIV pandemi is by

Rhee (2006). Rhee developed an HIV spread and poliy interventions agent-based

model based on a ommunity in Papua New Guinea. In the model, the idea of

ondom use spreads through agent sexual and friendship links. Rhee uses a �xed

transmission probability. Di�erent HIV infetion stages are inluded in the model.

A �xed population size is maintained in the model and HIV is spread through a

stohasti sexual mixing sheme developed by Kretzshmar and Morris (1996). Rhee

(2006) seleted Papua New Guinea as a ase study area sine it is haraterised by

geographi isolation of ethni groups with di�erent ultural praties and beliefs that

may amplify the rate at whih HIV is spread.

Agent-based modelling is also being used in studying the spread of HIV among groups

of people who pratie risky behaviours like homosexual men and intravenous drug

users. Mei et al. (2010) and Sumodhee et al. (2005) used the agent-based paradigm in

a ommunity of homosexual men. Sumodhee et al. (2005) used a multi-agent system

to model the spread of HIV in a homosexual ommunity in Taiwan. Their model

assesses the in�uene of di�erent poliies on soial behaviour of individuals and the

impat the behaviour has on the spread of HIV.

Mei et al. (2010) used a omplex agent network to study the HIV epidemi among

homosexual men in Amsterdam. In their model, agents ontain spei�ed personal

information whilst the omplex network emphasize the relationship dynamis among

the agents. The relationship ontats are modelled using an undireted, sale-free
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omplex network. To propagate the virus in the population, they developed formulae

for the transmission probability, treatments, risk behaviour, steady or asual partner�

ships and transmissibility at di�erent infetion stages.

This setion reports a survey of the various agent-based models developed in epi�

demiologial modelling, paying partiular attention to, HIV/AIDS pandemi. The

survey provides a sketh of the di�erent theoretial developments whih have taken

plae over the years. These developments have established an immense potential for

agent-based modelling of pandemis and epidemis.

Agent-based models represent real life situations in a superior way to ellular au�

tomata sine an agent is onsidered to be autonomous, able to make deisions, able

to reat to hanges and situated in an environment where making and breaking of

ties an be well represented. These features are not easy to inlude in ellular au�

tomaton models, hene agent-based models may provide better insight into how the

HIV/AIDS pandemi propagates in a population (Maal and North, 2006, p. 73).

2.2.2 Strengths and weaknesses of agent-based modelling

The spread of HIV mainly depends on the interation of individuals in a population.

In order to model human interations aurately, there is a need to use a tehnique

that aptures the harateristis of individuals and see how they ontribute to the

emergene of a global property, for example, HIV prevalene. One method that has

proved to losely model the interations at a miro level is the agent-based modelling

tehnique. This modelling tehnique is able to exploit the emergene of the omplex

deterministi marosopi funtions from stohasti mirosopi interations (Xiang

et al., 2009). Agent-based modelling also has the apability to model the networks

in whih individuals interat. Understanding the network struture in whih infe�

tious diseases spread, makes it easier to estimate the behaviour of the disease at a

marosopi level.

Sine agent-based models are able to apture individual harateristis, it is possible

to model a population of individuals with di�erent beliefs and ultures and see how
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the epidemi progresses in suh a population. Most models developed so far fail to

apture all key aspets that ontribute to the spread of HIV/AIDS in one model.

Another advantage of agent-based models is that many suh pakages have an �open�

struture that allow integration with other tools suh as statistial pakages and

geographi information system (GIS) pakages. Beause of these bene�ts, there is a

notion that agent-based models will give a better understanding to the progression

of HIV in a population (Teweldemedhin et al., 2004).

Though the agent-based modelling approah gives a better understanding of the inter�

ations at a miro level it requires greater omputational power. The omputational

omplexity tend to rise super-linearly with the number of entities in the model (Xiang

et al., 2009). We an get an aurate representation from agent-based model but at

the ost of high omputational omplexity. Given the advanes we have in omputa�

tional power, we hope that we will be able to apture most drivers of the pandemi

in one mirosimulation model.

2.3 Conlusion

From the literature presented in this hapter, we an onlude that there is still

room to improve results obtained from HIV/AIDS agent-based models. More data

about human behaviour must be olleted to improve the auray of the models.

We also need to keep in mind that besides the mirosimulation models disussed

here, there are a number of mathematial models (ordinary di�erential equations and

di�erene equation models) that have been developed to desribe and evaluate the

HIV pandemi in Southern Afria. Earliest models were developed by Doyle and

Millar (1990) and Groeneveld and Padayahee (1992). Widely used and publily

available models in South Afria are the Spetrum/EPP model by Stover, Brown

and Marston (2012) and Atuarial Soiety of South Afria (ASSA) models whih

originated from the Doyle-Metropolitan model proposed by Doyle and Millar (1990).

Regular updates are done on these two models as new HIV prevalene and behavioural

data beome available.
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UNAIDS estimates for the global distribution of HIV are produed using the Spe�

trum/EPP model. The major limitation of this model is its failure to use age-spei�

data in model alibration due to the separation of the modelling of HIV inidene

and the demographi impat. It has also limited ability to evaluate the impat of

HIV prevention strategies.

ASSA is behind the development of a series of the ASSA models. The �rst ASSA

model was developed in 1996 and was alled ASSA500 (Dorrington and Shnei�

der, 2001). The most reent version was released in 2011 and is alled ASSA2008

(ASSA, 2011). The ASSA model is a fully-integrated demographi and epidemio�

logial model. However, the model has a number of assumptions that deviate from

reality; for example, the assumption that ART initiation an only our at the �rst

AIDS-de�ning illness. In South Afria, ART initiation guidelines have hanged and

there is a need to update the model assumptions. The model also assumes that there

is no movement between risk groups over time. This is problemati sine human

behaviour hanges. For example, a ommerial sex worker may stop his or her areer

and have a stable relationship over time.

The ASSA model does not take this into aount. As all the other mathematial

models, these two mathematial models su�er from the inability to e�etively model

the spatial aspets of the spread of the pandemi, the individual ontat proess and

the e�ets of individual behaviours. Therefore, in this thesis, we aim to develop a

model that will lose this gap in siene using agent-based simulation. Before we

present our model, we present an overview of the South Afrian population, where

we derive most of the parameters used in the model development phase.



Chapter 3

South Afrian Demographis

3.1 Introdution

South Afria is a middle-inome ountry. It has an abundant supply of natural

resoures, and well developed �nanial, legal, ommuniations, energy, and transport

setors. Despite being among the top �ve largest eonomies in Afria, the ountry

has the highest number of people living with HIV (UNAIDS, 2013). This may be

attributed to the ombined e�et of high inidene rate and an expansion in the ART

programme (HSRC, 2014). The most reent survey done by the Human Sienes

Researh Counil (HRSC) in 2012 (HSRC, 2014) revealed that there was an inrease

in the number of new infetions among females aged 15 to 24 years and an inrease

in the number of people living with HIV on ART.

The spread of HIV in the ountry depends on a number of fators. These inlude:

poverty, high levels of sexually transmitted infetions, sexual violene and a history of

limited attention to the pandemi (Simelela and Venter, 2014). Surveys arried out in

the ountry indiate a high level of understanding by the publi about the means of

transmission of HIV and methods of prevention. Unfortunately this is not re�eted in

the sexual behaviour. For example, some individuals report to have multiple sexual

partners within a 12 month period (HSRC, 2014). To have a better understanding

33
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of the HIV/AIDS situation in South Afria, in the following setion, we present the

demographi and soio-eonomi harateristis of the South Afrian soiety that

ontribute to the HIV pandemi. HIV/AIDS prevalene is presented in Setion 3.3,

followed by an overview of the government's response to HIV. We lose this hapter

by disussing HIV risk fators in South Afria.

3.2 Demographi and soio-eonomi harateristis

The World Bank lassi�es South Afria as a middle-inome ountry, but not everyone

in the ountry falls within that braket. Compared to other developing ountries

of similar status, there is a big gap between the rih and the poor in South Afria.

These di�erenes in inome a�et living standards as well as aess to amenities in

the ountry.

In terms of population density, South Afria is ranked number �ve in Afria with

approximately 49,9 million people (Statistis South Afria (StatsSA), 2010, p. 3). The

ountry is a nation of diversity, with people of diverse origins, a variety of ultures,

languages and religious beliefs. Aording to the 2010 mid-year population estimates

from StatsSA, the largest group, whih takes up 79,4% of the population, is made up

of the nine o�ially reognised Bantu-speaking groups. Bantu people originally ame

from the region of Central Afria.

One would expet little variation in ulture and language sine the Bantu-speaking

group take more than three quarters of the population. However, this is not the ase,

as within the group itself there is no homogeneity in language or ulture. Figure 3.2

shows the major four groups of the Bantu-speaking people and their subdivisions.

English speaking desendants from Britain, and Afrikaans speaking desendants from

the Netherlands, Frane and Germany who are estimated to be 9,2% of the population

are seond to the Bantu-speaking group in terms of population numbers. Approxi�

mately 8,8% of the population is made up of a mixed-rae population whih speaks
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South-eastern Bantu zone

Nguni group

isiZulu isiXhosa SiSwati

Sotho group

South Sotho North Sotho Setswana

TsiVenda

Tsonga group

Ronga Tonga

Tswa

Soure: English-Zulu, Zulu-English Ditionary: Doke, Malolm, Sikakana & Vilakazi

Figure 3.1: Bantu-speaking groups

both Afrikaans and English. The smallest group, whih takes up only 2,6% of the

population, onsists of desendants of the Tamil and Urdu speaking Indian population

(StatsSA, 2010b).

In 2009, approximately 57% of the South Afrian population were living in urban

areas (Kaiser family foundation, 2009). In Gauteng Provine, there are several ities,

whih inlude Johannesburg, the largest and �nanial apital ity, as well as Pretoria,

the administrative apital of the ountry. The provine is the most densely populated,

with 22,4% of the total population, despite the fat that it is the smallest in terms

of land area. This provine is almost entirely urban. Following Gauteng is Kwazulu

Natal, with 21,3% of the population. This provine also has one of the major urban

entres, Durban, with the busiest port on the entral east oast. These two provines

take up to 43,7% of the total population in South Afria and yet have less than

one-tenth of the total land area (StatsSA, 2010b).

Other major entres with high urban onentration inlude Cape Town in the West�

ern Cape, alled the �Mother City�, as it was the �rst established town in South

Afria, Port Elizabeth, an industrial and manufaturing ity, East London in the

Eastern Cape Provine, and Bloemfontein in the Free State. Limpopo Provine is

the most rural provine in South Afria, though it also has small urban entres like

ity of Polokwane. Northern Cape Provine, with the largest total area, is the most

sparsely populated provine, with only 2,2% of the total population. Demographi

and soio-eonomi harateristis of South Afrian soiety are disussed in detail in

the following setions.
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3.2.1 Cultural aspets and religion in South Afria

The San were the earliest people to live in Southern Afria before the arrival of

Khoikhoi about 2 000 years ago, followed by Bantu-speaking ommunities who mi�

grated from east and entral Afria (South Afrian History Online (SAHO), 2010).

The San ultural ativities slowly delined as the Khoikhoi settled in the land for�

merly oupied by the San. As the Bantu and Tswana-Sotho speaking ommunities

moved in, they had their ways of life whih di�ered aross the di�erent groups and

this further diluted the San ulture as well as the Khoikhoi ulture (SAHO, 2010a).

Europeans and people from Asian ountries ame down to South Afria from the mid

seventeenth entury to the early eighteenth entury (Ramerini, 2010). They also had

their own ways of life. The mixing of these di�erent ultures led to a multilingual and

ethnially diverse ountry where to date there is no single �Culture of South Afria�

(SAHO, 2010a).

In Bantu speaking ommunities, women were assigned to light agriultural tasks,

domesti work and hild are while men tendered livestok, did heavy agriultural

labour and ran loal politial a�airs (Coplan, 2000). As the ountry started to develop

urban entres, most of the males in the Afrian villages beame migrant labourers

in distant employment entres. The old ways of life slowly faded as urbanisation

limaxed, but in the ountryside some of the traditional ultures are still strong

(SAHO, 2010b, p. 1).

For instane, eduation of the young around the rites of initiation into adulthood

is stll pratied as part of tradition. This was a ommon ultural feature in the

Bantu speaking ommunities. During the eremonies, boys and girls were taught the

disiplines of manhood and womanhood respetively. Cirumision was one of the

major ativities of the eremonies. Nowadays, these eremonies are still done but at

a lower rate as urbanisation and the western ulture is now preferred by many South

Afrians.

Researh by Coplan (2000) on South Afrian ulture provides interesting fats about

the ountry. One of the fats is about marriage. In Bantu-speaking ommunities,
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marriage was based on polygamy before Christianity was introdued by the Euro�

peans. Nowadays, most men regardless of the ethni group, prefer to have one wife,

although polygamy is still legal. Most South Afrians prefer to ohabit without mar�

riage (Coplan, 2000). Those who marry have fragile marital bonds, to suh an extent

that divore rates in South Afria are above 50%.

At present, South Afria is among the most urbanised ountries in Afria but male

dominane is still evident in domesti and working life of all the ethni groups in

the ountry. Although men are ustomarily the heads of the households, the new

demorati onstitution has fostered gender equality. This gender equality poliy is

mainly pratied in the legal and o�ial spheres. However, this poliy is not widely

pratied in the ommunity at large. Hene women remain the most a�eted by

unemployment, poverty, lak of eduation and lak of aess to amenities (Robin and

Alessandra, 2007, p. 19).

A ommon feature to all population groups in South Afria is the reognition of

lengthy family lines and extended family relationships (Coplan, 2000). Adults in the

extended families are expeted to be role models and aregivers for the hildren within

the kinship network. However, poverty has damaged most of these family strutures

amongst the poor, and a high inidene of early teenage pregnany is a result of soial

problems a�eting these ommunities.

When it omes to religion, South Afria is a home to a variety of religious traditions,

and the onstitution of the ountry respets the right to freedom of religion. In

shools, there is a Religion Eduation programme whih aims to teah religion in its

broadest sense, that is, about religious diversity and di�erent religions in the ountry

and the world. This enables pupils to be aware of a variety of religious traditions,

enouraging them to grow their moral and spiritual dimensions (Asmal, 2003).

3.2.2 Urbanisation in South Afria

Before Europeans ame into South Afria, Afrians used to live in multiple dwelling

homesteads sometimes referred to as villages. In these villages, division of labour
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between sexes was well de�ned. Women and girls did most of the light agriultural

labour, while men and boys attended to the livestok. The introdution of the plow

and the European way of agriulture in the nineteenth entury hanged the division of

labour. That period saw the growth of small towns and urban entres around mines,

farming areas, ommerial and industrial entres where male labour was required.

Men who were residing in the rural Afrian ommunities started to migrate towards

the mines, farms, ommerial and industrial entres. This meant that manpower

in the rural ommunities disappeared and was ompensated by the �ow of wages.

Migration destroyed the politial and organisational life of rural Afrian ommunities

(Coplan, 2000). New types of settlements started to grow in the small towns and

urban areas.

As the small towns and urban entres ontinued to grow, labour was permanently

drawn away from rural ommunities to the growing entres. Today there is an ael�

erated rate of movement from the rural areas to the urban entres. The main fators

attrating people to urban entres are opportunities for employment, eduation and

aess to healthare servies.

Women have also joined the migration in searh of employment or as partners of

male migrants employed in the urban areas (Peberdy, Crush and Msibi, 2004, p. 14).

Migration has resulted in an inrease in the number of urban settlements and a

dramati expansion of existing entres. The type and pattern of human settlement in

ontemporary South Afria is now omprised of varying sizes in di�erent geographi

loations; plaes that are urban and rural, planned and unplanned.

Settlements in South Afria are soially and eonomially divided. Researh arried

out by Kilian, Fiehn, Ball and Howells (2005) on human settlements in South Afria

emphasised these di�erenes in the settlements. The major di�erenes are found un�

der the planned settlements in urban areas where there are two major ategories �

the upmarket suburbs and the poorer surbubs. The upmarket suburbs are mainly

oupied by the rih and some of the middle lass earners. These suburbs are hara�

terised by well planned provision of servies, infrastruture and high seurity. Most
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people who live in these suburbs have good living standards and are employed.

The poorer planned suburbs, normally referred to as townships, have basi servies

and infrastruture. These suburbs are densely populated, as most of the migrants

from the rural areas settle there �rst with the hope of seuring housing in the future.

This has fueled the growth of what are alled informal settlements

1

, whih normally

develop at the margins of townships. These areas are mostly oupied by unemployed

people who have moved from rural areas in searh of employment in the ities.

Some of these informal settlements are well established, but they are plagued by high

unemployment, rime and inseurity (Coplan, 2000). Drug dealing, aloholism, rape,

domesti violene and hild abuse are ommon behaviours of individuals residing

in suh settlements. Young girls residing in suh ommunities end up pratising

prostitution in order to earn a living (Coplan, 2000). This plaes them at a higher

risk of ontating HIV and other sexually transmitted diseases.

3.2.3 Eduation

Shool life in South Afria takes up to 13 years, that is, from grade 0, sometimes

referred to as grade R or �reeption year� to grade 12 or �matri�. South Afrian

Shools At of 1996 expets everyone in South Afria to have at least had general

eduation and training � grade 0 to grade 9. To ahieve this, the South Afrian

government alloates on average 6% of its gross domesti produt (GDP) towards ed�

uation (National Treasury, 2014). Despite the e�ort undertaken by the government,

there are still inequalities that exist in failities and resoures among poor, rih, ur�

ban and rural shools (Kilian et al., 2005, p. 16) whih a�et the quality of eduation.

The most a�eted provines are the poorer provines (KwaZulu Natal, Eastern Cape,

Limpopo and North West).

Eduation plays a signi�ant role in determining one's aess to formal labour in any

ountry. Though South Afria provides basi eduation to all, this may not be suf�

�ient, sine development of the eonomy and the soiety requires more than basi

1

Informal settlements are often referred to as �squatter settlements� or �shanty towns�.
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eduation (SADC Seretariat, 2008, p. 15). The labour market of South Afria, whih

is growing at a faster rate than the eonomy, is mainly omposed of low and unskilled

labour (Burger and Woolard, 2005, p. 4). Less skilled labour is not attrative to em�

ployers. This is one of the reasons why the ountry is faed with high unemployment

rates (Kingdon and Knight, 2007, p. 14).

3.2.4 Inome soures

There are a number of soures of inome in South Afria. Nationally, the major soure

of inome is a formal salary or wage earned by an employed individual. Besides a

formal salary, South Afria has also grant shemes for hildren, orphans, disabled

people and pensioners as part of poverty alleviation programmes (StatsSA, 2010b).

These grants provide the main soure of inome in households where no-one has formal

employment. The 2012 General Household survey arried out by StatsSA provides an

insight of the di�erent soures of inome in the ountry. Table 3.1 summarises the

�ndings from this survey (StatsSA, 2013). Note that a spei� household an have

more than one soure of inome. Therefore perentages do not add up to 100%.

Table 3.1: Perentage of Households Reeiving di�erent soures of inome

Soure of Inome South Afria (%)

Salary and Wages 64,9

Grants 43,9

Remmitanes 14,9

Inome from business 13,0

Pension 3,1

Soure: StatsSA General Household Survey 2012

3.2.5 South Afria's health system

Health are servies in South Afria range from basi primary health are o�ered free

by the government to �rst lass modern health are servies in the private setor.
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The �rst lass modern health failities are quite expensive and are mostly utilised by

those with medial aid shemes or the money to pay for the treatment. The private

setor is largely run on ommerial basis and it attrats most of the ountry's health

professionals. This setor is small as ompared to the publi setor but it is growing

at a faster rate.

The South Afrian government spends approximately 8,5% of the GDP on health

(Department of Health Republi of South Afria, 2011, p. 9). WHO reommends

that at least 5% of a ountry's GDP be alloated towards health. South Afria is

substantially above what WHO reommends but health servies in the ountry remain

poor (Department of Health Republi of South Afria, 2011, p. 13). This is mainly

aused by the inequalities between private and publi setor healthare servies. The

private setor healthare is utilised by approximately 16% of the total population in

the ountry and spends at least 4% of the GDP. The rest of the population (84%)

rely on the publi setor whih is alloated the remainder of the GDP (approximately

4,5%) (see Department of Health Republi of South Afria (2011, p. 9)).

Publi hospitals and linis are mostly understa�ed, have fewer resoures in relation

to the number of people they servie, and are struggling to deal with the needs of

the majority of the population (Benatar, 2013). There are huge disparities between

the publi and private health setors with respet to funding, health servies delivery

and aessibility. In 2012, private setor annual per apita expenditure on health

was approximately R12 000 whereas in the publi setor the annual expenditure per

apita was approximately R1 200 (Benatar, 2013).

Sine 1928, the government of South Afria has been trying to remove the disparities

between the private and publi setor healthare servies (Department of Health

Republi of South Afria, 2011, p. 13). The most reent poliy to address this issue

is the National Health Insurane (NHI) sheme (HSRC, 2008). The main aim of NHI

sheme is to redistribute healthare resoures between the publi and private setors.

Under this sheme, all linis, hospitals, speialised and tertiary hospitals would be

organised under one roof. Those who need to seek additional are an subsribe to a

medial sheme only after paying the basi pakage servies (HSRC, 2008, p. 5).
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Besides the servie delivery di�erenes between the setors, aess to health failities

also varies aross the ountry. Rural settlements and informal settlements have low

aess to health failities as ompared to urban formal settlements (Kilian et al.,

2005, p15). An imbalane in distribution of healthare also exists aross and within

provines.

Another medial setor whih seem to be growing in South Afria is the traditional

herbalists and diviners. They provide treatment for physial and psyho-spiritual

illnesses to millions, inluding those who reeive treatment from modern health pro�

fessionals and failities (Coplan, 2000). There are a number of organisations that

formally reognise traditional healers and diviners. One of the biggest and earliest

of suh organisations is alled �Traditional Healers Organisation (THO)�, whih was

established in 1970 (Morris, 2001).

Another example is the �South Afrian Traditional Healers Health Care Group� whih

has a number of branhes aross South Afria. This organisation's fous is spei�ally

on home-based are, Diret Observation Treatment (DOT) support for people with

tuberulosis (TB), Voluntary Counselling and Testing, eduation on HIV/AIDS and

�street ounselling� (Rihter, 2003, p. 12). These speialists are often utilised when

western mediine fails to provide a ure. Given the urrent situation in the health

setor in South Afria, it is evident that the health system is under pressure. This

pressure is further inreased by the high prevalene of HIV in the ountry.

3.3 HIV/AIDS prevalene in South Afria

The �rst o�ial report of AIDS in South Afria was in 1982, when two ases of

AIDS were reported. These two ases were identi�ed in men who have sex with men

(Karim et al., 2009, p. 923). In 1985, the �rst AIDS-related death was reported.

Sine then, the �gures in AIDS-related deaths and HIV prevalene have been on the

inrease for both homosexuals and heterosexuals (StatsSA, 2010b, p. 6). In 2012,

South Afria was ranked number two in terms of the number of hildren orphaned
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by AIDS-related deaths and number one on the estimated number of people needing

ART (AVERT, 2012).

The �rst ases of AIDS were identi�ed among homosexuals in South Afria, but from

1990 heterosexual transmission beame the main mode of HIV transmission (Karim

et al., 2009, p. 922). Though to this day the main transmission mode is heterosexual,

we annot ompletely ignore HIV transmission among homosexuals. A study arried

out in Soweto 2008 by Lane et al. (2011) on�rms that HIV prevalene is still high

among those who are involved in same sex sexual relationships. Hene, lesbians,

bisexuals, gay and transgender people still ontribute to the transmission of HIV in

South Afria. It is important to note that sharing of needles for injeting drugs is a

potent vetor for HIV transmission. In South Afria, intravenous drug use is not that

prevalent. Smoking is the most ommon way used by drug addits in the ountry

although a steady inrease in people injeting heroin has been noted in a researh

arried out in 2013 by the South Afrian Community Epidemiology Network on Drug

Use (SACENDU).

South Afria is ranked number �ve in Afria and number 26 worldwide in terms of

total population, but it has the highest number of people living with HIV (UNAIDS,

2013). It is estimated that 5,7 million people in South Afria, approximately 12,2%

of the population, were living with HIV in 2012 (UNAIDS, 2013). The HIV pandemi

in South Afria has been mainly driven by a limited attention by the government for

almost a deade after the �rst AIDS-related death in 1985 (Simelela and Venter, 2014,

p. 249).

Before the national population-based surveys on HIV/AIDS, estimates of HIV preva�

lene in South Afria were initially based on surveys of women attending antenatal

linis (Shisana and Simbayi, 2002). These surveys do not give adequate information

to estimate national prevalene level in the general population for several reasons

whih inlude:

1. Only sexually ative women who are pregnant are inluded in the survey. This

e�etively limits the survey to the 15 to 49 year age group only; and
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2. It exludes people who have adopted key HIV prevention praties suh as

ondom use.

As from 2002, the ountry started to arry out national level surveys. To date, there

are four national surveys that have been arried out. The �rst survey was done in

2002 followed by 2005, 2008 and the most reent one was done in 2012. These surveys

attempt to investigate in depth the soial, eonomi and ultural determinants whih

drive the pandemi. The four surveys targeted people who were two years and older

residing in homes and hostels in the ountry.

It is evident from the three surveys that there is great variation in HIV prevalene

within the ountry. Out of the nine provines, the seond most densely populated

provine, Kwazulu Natal, is the most a�eted provine with an HIV prevalene of

about 16,9%, followed by Mpumalanga (14,1%). Northern Cape, whih is the most

sparsely populated provine, has an HIV prevalene of about 7,4%. Western Cape is

at the lower end of the sale with an HIV prevalene of 5,0%. The densely populated

Gauteng Provine is ranked number �ve in the provinial HIV prevalene levels with

an HIV prevalene of 12,4% (HSRC, 2014), whih is just more than the national

average of approximately 12%.

In addition to the high HIV prevalene �gures in South Afria, there is a high pro�

portion of people o-infeted with TB (WHO, 2010). Though TB is urable, the in�

onsistent and partial treatment may ause multi-drug resistant TB (MDR-TB) and

extensively drug-resistant TB (XDR-TB). These two resistant strains are more fatal

to people living with HIV/AIDS, sine they are more di�ult to treat (CDC, 2008).

In the next setions, we highlight the positive and negative poliies of the South

Afrian government on the pandemi.

3.4 Government response to the HIV pandemi

Between 1982, when the �rst AIDS ases were reported in South Afria and 1990, the

government of South Afria did very little to ontain the pandemi (Karim et al., 2009,
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p. 923). The history of HIV in South Afria started in the gay ommunity, just like in

most ountries. This led to the belief that AIDS was a problem for the gay ommunity

only, hene the government exused itself from making plans to urb the disease

(AVERT, 2010a). The ination by the government fueled the spread of HIV a�eting

people from all walks of life. The number of AIDS ases ontinued to inrease in both

gay and non-gay ommunities. Approximately eight years after the �rst AIDS ases,

the number of homosexual and heterosexual ases were approximately the same

2

.

An exponential inrease in HIV infetion was observed between 1990 and 1994 (Karim

et al., 2009, p. 923). During this time, HIV prevention was publily aknowledged

(Simelela and Venter, 2014, p. 249). This led to the reation of the National AIDS

Convention of South Afria (NACOSA) in 1992 (AVERT, 2010a). The establishment

of NACOSA brought together politial parties, aademis, trade unions, ivi groups

and business organisations to ollaborate towards HIV prevention, researh, oun�

selling and welfare. A number of intervention programmes were started sine then,

but did not have a signi�ant impat on the pandemi beause of lak of high pro�le

politial support (Karim et al., 2009, p. 923).

A trial arried out in Thailand in 1998 found that Zidovudine, an e�etive ARV drug,

had redued vertial transmission by half (Overy, 2011). This was followed by another

trial in Uganda (November 1997 to April 1999), whih proved that a single dose of

nevirapine (another ARV drug) also substantially redued vertial transmission (Guay

et al., 1999). Despite the positive news of using these two ARV drugs to redue vertial

transmission, the South Afrian government rejeted their use in the ountry, arguing

that the treatment plan was una�ordable (Overy, 2011, p. 2).

Instead, the government of South Afria preferred to fous on prevention rather than

treatment, though using these two drugs was also a preventative measure (Van Der

Vliet, 2004). The debate about using Zidovudine and Nevirapine to prevent vertial

transmission led to what was labelled HIV and AIDS pandemi denialism (AVERT,

2010a). The South Afrian Department of Health argued that good nutrition was the

2

Information released by the Department of National Health and Population Development based

on anonymous data supplied by the South Afrian Institute of Medial Researh.
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answer to the pandemi (AVERT, 2010a).

In the midst of government HIV pandemi denialism, a group of 15 people protested

in Cape Town demanding medial treatment for people living with HIV (Treatment

Ation Campaign (TAC), 2001). This happened on 10 Deember 1998, International

Human Rights day. Members in the group were aware that treatment for HIV was

available (Treatment Ation Campaign (TAC), 2001), but the government of South

Afria did not want to onsider treatment of HIV, sine the drugs were judged too

expensive (Overy, 2011, p. 2). The group managed to gather support from the publi

and TAC was launhed. TAC managed to spread the message that people with

HIV/AIDS an be treated and everyone has right to healthare regardless of their

eonomi status.

The ountry faed national and international ritiism about its HIV/AIDS pandemi

denialism. At the same time, ountries in Southern Afria adopted ART programmes.

This to some extent made the government of South Afria to hange its denialism

attitude towards HIV and AIDS (Simelela and Venter, 2014, p. 250). HIV prevention

programmes started to gain momentum from 2001 (Karim et al., 2009). In April 2002,

the Cabinet of South Afria released a statement about the government's ommitment

to the �rst HIV/AIDS and STI (sexually transmitted infetions) strategi plan for

South Afria, designed in 2000 for the 2000 to 2005 period. This was the �rst time

that the Cabinet of South Afria aepted the premise that HIV auses AIDS (Cabinet

of South Afria, 2002).

The announement by Cabinet led to the development of a roll-out plan of prevention

of mother-to-hild transmission (PMTCT) and protools for HIV treatment using

ART for both adults and hildren (Simelela and Venter, 2014, p. 250). The United

States (U.S.) President's Emergeny Plan for AIDS relief (PEPFAR) and other donors

assisted South Afria to initiate HIV/AIDS prevention are and treatment servies

by providing �nanial and tehnial support for HIV/AIDS prevention and treatment

plans (Simelela and Venter, 2014, p. 250). An operational plan for Comprehensive

HIV/AIDS Care, Management and Treatment was approved, by the Cabinet of South

Afria in November 2003 (Cabinet of South Afria, 2003). In 2004, the government
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of South Afria �nally o�ialised the use of ART in South Afria (Simelela and

Venter, 2014).

In Marh 2007, a new HIV and AIDS STI 2007 to 2011 strategi plan for South

Afria was released, with key objetives of providing ARV drugs to 80% of people

in need of the drug, and reduing new infetions by 50% by 2011 (Government of

South Afria, 2007). The national strategi plan of 2000 to 2005 and the operational

plan for omprehensive HIV and AIDS are, management and treatment released in

November 2003 were used as guiding frameworks for the 2007 to 2011 strategi plan.

The strategi plan was reinfored by the approval of another plan to sale up the

HIV and AIDS prevention programme by the Cabinet in Marh 2010 (Government

Communiations-(GCIS), 2010). This was followed by the introdution of the HIV

Counselling and Testing Campaign (HCT) in April 2010. Other ampaigns being run

in the ountry are disussed in the following setion.

3.4.1 AIDS awareness ampaigns

There are a number of programmes, national and subnational, that are running in

South Afria to raise AIDS awareness. Under the national programmes, there are

four large sale programmes � Khomanani, Soul City, Soul Buddyz and loveLife

(HSRC, 2009, p. 58) among others. Soul City, the oldest of the four, was initiated in

the early 1990s. This was followed by loveLife, whih has run sine 1999; Soul Buddyz

and Khomanani were intiated in the early 2000s. Khomanani, meaning �aring to�

gether�, was the Department of Health's �rst AIDS awareness ampaign launhed in

2001 (AVERT, 2010b, p. 3). The Department of Eduation also introdued HIV and

sex eduation in shools as from 2002 in an e�ort to enhane HIV/AIDS awareness

(IRINPlusNews, 2008).

The government of South Afria is investing in HIV/AIDS ampaigns, but there is a

report of limited suess faed by the ampaigns (Swanepoel, 2005, p. 63). One of the

major reasons why the ampaigns are not suessful is beause of the heterogeneity

in the target audienes and the range of omplex behavioural determinants within
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the South Afrian population, as pointed out by Shisana and Simbayi (2002). The

general e�ay of most of the HIV/AIDS ampaigns in South Afria is di�ult to

judge. Swanepoel (2005) argues that there are no studies that have been done to

systematially and omprehensively evaluate the impat of the ampaigns. A survey

arried out by HSRC (2009) only established that most of the awareness ampaigns

penetrate more into the young age groups (15 to 24 year age group) of the popu�

lation, than into the older population. Lower knowledge as well as lower levels of

adoption of prevention measures ontribute to the low penetration of ampaigns into

the population, espeially the older age groups (HSRC, 2009).

WHO (2003a) pointed out that unsafe sexual praties play a big role in the trans�

mission of HIV in sub-Saharan Afria. They argued that there is a need to have

ampaigns that promote safer sex praties. In South Afria, about 87% of the

population is aware that a ondom an be used as a prevention method for HIV

transmission (South Afrian Government Information, 2009, p. 2). Abstinene, faith�

fullness and partner redution are other possible ways of reduing HIV transmision,

but this is understood by very few individuals (Shelton et al., 2004). Initially, most

of the HIV/AIDS ampaigns emphasised more on prevention, that is, lowering sexual

risks, than on non-sexual aspets, suh as abstinene and voluntary ounselling and

testing (Parker, Makhubele, Ntlabati and Connolly, 2007, p. 22). This might be one

of the reasons why abstinene is rarely one of the most popular ways of reduing HIV

transmission in South Afria.

The Life Orientation urriulum has its own drawbaks. In South Afria, there is

a high drop-out rate from grade 10 to 12 (Chuenyane, 2010). Children remain in

shool until 16 years, the ompulsory shool age � whih is in most ases the year

they omplete their basi eduation, grade 0 to 9. Most hildren then drop out

from shool at this age before aquiring enough knowledge from the Life Orientation

urriulum. As a result, the whole aim of learning Life Orientation as a subjet is

defeated. It is again around this age that teenagers beome inreasingly sexually

ative.

A shortage of teahers as well as teahers who are not omfortable to teah the urriu�
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lum sine it ontradits their values and beliefs ontribute towards the failure of the

Life Orientation urriulum (AVERT, 2010b). Most teahers view Life Orientation as

an extra workload to their �normal� working load; hene, there is limited passion for

the subjet from the eduators. Teahers are also not trained to teah the subjet,

and it is not ompulsory in studying to beome a teaher (IRINPlusNews, 2008).

Knowledge about HIV transmission through breastfeeding is quite high in South

Afria (South Afrian Government Information, 2009, p. 2), but the orret pratie

regarding HIV and breastfeeding is not well known. International guidelines re�

ommend HIV positive mothers to avoid breastfeeding when replaement feeding is

feasible and a�ordable. The problem in many Afrian ountries is that replaement

feeding is not feasible and a�ordable to all; hene, many women hoose to breastfeed

regardless of their HIV status (Kiarie et al., 2004). The hallenge is that women who

hoose to breastfeed do not pratie exlusive breastfeeding (Ili� et al., 2005, p. 700).

In the next setions, we examine the spei� risk fators that drive the HIV pandemi

in South Afria.

3.5 HIV risk fators in South Afria

3.5.1 Behavioural determinants

As mentioned earlier, heterosexual sex is the most ommon mode of HIV transmission

in South Afria. The 2007 to 2011 National Strategi Plan of South Afria identi�ed

key indiators related to sexual behaviour for HIV infetion. Some of these fators are

sexual debut age, multiple sexual partnerships, ondom use and intergenerational sex.

In the following setion, we disuss the fators that were identi�ed as key indiators

related to sexual behaviour for HIV infetion.
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Sexual debut

The age at whih sexual debut ours is important, as it inreases vulnerability to

HIV infetion. Early sexual debut inreases vulnerability to HIV infetion mainly

beause there is a higher probability of having multiple sexual partners, high biologial

suseptibility to infetion, as well as a low probability of ondom use at �rst enounter

(Harrison, Cleland, Gouws and Frohlih, 2005, p. 259).

In a study arried out by Harrison et al. (2005) in Kwazulu Natal Provine in South

Afria, they found that 13,1% of men aged between 15 to 24 reported having sex

before the age of 15 years. Statistis from the 2003 South Afrian Demographi and

Health Survey (SADHS) show that boys beome sexually ative earlier than girls.

The survey also showed that 42% of women and 63% of men had beome sexually

ative by the end of their hildhood, that is, 18 years. The median age at time of

�rst sex was found to be approximately 18 years (Bakilana, 2005). Though the age

at time of �rst sex is quite early in South Afria, marriage ours at a relatively older

age (Parker et al., 2007, p. 13). This may explain the high rate of multiple sexual

partners and hene high inidene and prevalene rates of HIV in South Afria.

Some of the Ats passed by the government of South Afria partially promote early

sexual debut. For example the Children's At, 2005 whih states that:

No person may refuse

(a) to sell ondoms to a hild over the age of 12 years; or

(b) to provide a hild over the age of 12 years with ondoms on request

where ondoms are provided or distributed free of harge.

This also applies to other ontraeptives other than ondoms. This at suggests that

hildren under the age of 15 have aess to ontraeptives, whih promotes an early

sexual debut.

Other laws or ats that to some extent support early sexual debut are the National

Eduation Poliy At of 1996 and the Termination of Pregnany At, At 92 of
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1996. These laws do have positive impat on the soiety but at the same time may

promote unsafe sexual praties among teenagers. The National Eduation Poliy

At allows pregnant pupils to attend shool as well as to return to shool after birth.

The Termination of Pregnany At allows any woman of any age less than 13 weeks

pregnant to abort without stating any reasons why the pregnany must be terminated.

These poliies may enourage teenagers to think that falling pregnant is not a serious

issue sine they an still go to shool or terminate the pregnany.

Multiple sexual partners

The National Communiation Survey on HIV/AIDS 2009 found that 3% of men and

15% of women aged 20 to 24 are in stable relationships. The South Afrian youth,

espeially young men, have multiple sexual partners and usually not ommitted to

have stable relationships. There is a situation whereby an individual laims to have

a �main� sexual partner and one or more �other� sexual partners. The main sexual

partner is onsidered to be a long-term partner with whih one shares love. The other

sexual partners are not part of a long term plan but an ful�ll the needs for intimay

(Parker et al., 2007, p. 22). This shows that South Afrians are not yet onvined

that abstinene, faithfulness and partner redution redues HIV infetion risk.

Besides the need to ful�ll intimay, there are other reasons why people engage in

multiple sex relationships in the ountry. These inlude intergenerational relation�

ships motivated by �nanial exhange, sexual exploration, peer pressure, aquisition

of status as a produt of being sexually desirable and a de-emphasis of long-term

relationships (HSRC, 2009, p. 65).

Models developed by Morris and Kretzshmar (1995) prove the onept that onur�

rent sexual partners stimulate the spread of HIV. Conurrent sexual relationships in

South Afria range from long-term �losed� polygamous marriages, to one o� enoun�

ters. Mah and Halperin (2010b) points out that, if all the members involved in a long

losed polygamous marriage are HIV negative, we an expet the relationship to be
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protetive to some extent. The problem is that it is now rare to have suh relation�

ships in most of the Afrian ountries, and South Afria is no exeption. The auses of

suh relationship involve soio-eonomi, ultural ontexts and psyhologial fators

related to self-esteem and fatalism (Parker et al., 2007, p. 46).

Age disparate and intergenerational sex

Age disparate sex is normally de�ned as a sexual relationship with an age gap of

more than �ve years but less than ten years between partners. Intergenerational sex

usually refers to sexual relationships with an age gap of ten years or more. Studies

that have been arried out in South Afria reveal that these types of sex do our.

The population based survey of 2005 revealed that teenage males and females have

sex with partners �ve or more years older. This is onsistent with studies arried out

by Pettifor et al. (2004) and Jewkes et al. (2001). Jewkes et al. (2001) onduted a

study about the relationship dynamis and teenage pregnany in South Afria. They

found that most of the pregnant teenagers had boyfriends who were older by �ve or

more years.

Leler-Madlala (2008) presented a paper whih reviewed literature on age disparate

and intergenerational sex in Southern Afria. Most of the studies onduted revealed

that age disparate and intergenerational sex were relatively ommon in Southern

Afria. The researhers found that young women in these relationships did not have

the power to negotiate for safer sex praties, sine doing so would jeopardise their

eonomi goals in the relationship.

Eonomi bene�ts or material gain nurture age disparate and intergenerational sex

in Southern Afria (Leler-Madlala, 2008). The author also points out that ultural

praties also ontribute to the formation of age disparate relationships. Under ul�

tural praties, it is believed that an adult rih man is best positioned to help young

women to meet their various material needs and desires.

The 2005 population-based survey in South Afria revealed that HIV infetion rate

of girls between 15 to 19 years in sexual relationships with an age disparity of �ve
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or more years was very high. Leler-Madlala (2008) argues that risk pereption in

suh relationships is often low. Men involved in these relationship believe that their

young partners do not have STIs and HIV. Similarly, young women also think that

older man are less involved in risk taking and more stable, hene less onern is put

on the probability of ontrating HIV or STIs.

Condom use and distribution

Consistent and orret use of the male latex ondom redues HIV inidene by about

80% (Weller and Davis-Beaty, 2002, p. 2). The South Afrian government has played

a major role in the distribution of ondoms. The use of ondoms during sexual

interourse is a key part of the government's HIV prevention strategy. In South

Afria, the female ondom was introdued in 1996. Aording to Counil (2010), 3,6

million female ondoms were distributed by 2006. Although the government of South

Afria is trying to have both male and female ondoms aessible, the male ondom

is far more widely available. This may be attributed to ost and other logistial

onerns (HSRC, 2009).

Most of the ampaigns in South Afria promote the use of ondoms as one of the most

e�etive ways of proteting against ontrating HIV (Parker et al., 2007, p. 22). An

inrease in the number of males and females using ondoms during sex was observed in

the 2008 population-based survey. Unfortunately, the 2012 population-based survey

indiated a drop in use of ondoms during sexual enounters (HSRC, 2014). Petti�

for et al. (2004, p. 2002) reported inonsistent use of ondoms in transational sex,

early sexual enounters and in age disparate sexual relationships. Inonsistent use

and non-use of ondoms during sexual enounters is also noted to our among pri�

mary partners (spouses or steady partners) and people with multiple sexual partners

(Lihtenstein et al., 2008; Kalihman et al., 2007).
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3.5.2 HIV testing and ounselling

Voluntary testing and ounselling is one of the strategies used to urb the spread of

HIV/AIDS. In South Afria, voluntary testing and ounselling was never the main

topi in mass media intervention, hene did not play a large role in intervention

programmes until 2004. Aording to the National Communiations Survey, HIV

testing levels in South Afria have improved from 60% in 2009 to approximately

65,5% in 2012 based on the sample olleted for the surveys (HSRC, 2014, p. 126).

Those staying in the rural areas have a lower testing rate than those in urban areas

(AVERT, 2010b).

In South Afria, voluntary ounselling and testing overage has been on an inrease

sine 2006. By 2009, 96% of publi health failities in the ountry were o�ering

voluntary ounselling and testing. Though there has been an inrease in voluntary

ounselling and testing, there is still a need to have more people tested for South

Afria to e�etively redue the HIV prevalene levels.

In February 2010, the poliy on voluntary testing and ounselling was revised. In

the revised poliy, HIV testing and ounselling remain voluntary but health workers

are obliged to enourage patients to be tested as part of a normal health seeking

behaviour. Most importantly, the health workers must explain to patients the impor�

tane of knowing one's HIV status. One the HIV status is known, individuals an

start mediation early if HIV positive and pratie safety preautions so as not to

spread the virus (Counil, 2010).

HIV ounselling and testing (HCT) ampaigns are known to have positive results.

Similar ampaigns were arried out in Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania and Malawi and

had positive results (Counil, 2010). These positive experienes have led to the hoie

of HCT ampaigns by the government of South Afria. The ampaign has been de�

signed in suh a way that information easily penetrates into ommunities and villages

through national media; for example, a newspaper written in �ve major languages,

seondary shool ampaigns, door-to-door ampaigns and during large gatherings of

people in the ommunity.
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Stigmatisation and disrimination faed by people living with HIV in South Afria

may undermine the e�orts of the HCT ampaign. There is a strong soial stigma

attahed to HIV/AIDS in South Afria. Aording to Groenewald et al. (2005, p. 199),

many people who are HIV positive are relutant to dislose their status and some may

request their dotors not to do so. One of the reasons whih fuels this attitude is

that many funeral servies and life insurane poliies in the ountry do not over for

death from HIV/AIDS. Non-dislosure hinders the e�orts being made to redue the

inidene rate.

3.5.3 Antiretroviral therapy

The o�ial distribution of free ARVs to ordinary South Afrians was delayed until

2004 (Simelela and Venter, 2014, p. 250). This ontributed to the fast inrease in HIV

prevalene in the ountry. Sine 2004, the government has been trying to ontrol the

pandemi through providing free health are to HIV positive hildren and pregnant

women. The only hallenge being faed is that very few of the target groups are

reeiving the mediation (Kilian et al., 2005, p. 15). This has partially led to the

designing of a new National Strategi plan on AIDS and STI's in 2007. Two of the

strategi plan targets were to have a 50% redution in new infetions by 2011 and to

expand aess to appropriate treatment, are and support to 80% of people infeted

with HIV (Counil, 2010).

A review of the 2007 to 2011 National Strategi Plan showed some positive results

for the two targets, although the targets were not fully ahieved (Colvin, 2011, p. 15).

HIV inidene in 2007 was estimated at 1,3%. To ahieve a 50% redution in new

infetions by 2011, the inidene rate was supposed to derease to approximately

0,65% (Colvin, 2011). In 2012, a year after the end of the 2007 to 2011 Strategi

Plan, inidene was estimated at 1,07% (HSRC, 2014). The target for redution of

new infetions by 50% by 2011 was not met, although there was a drop in new ases

of HIV infetion (Colvin, 2011, p. 9).

Progress was observed in expanding aess to appropriate treatment, are and support
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to people infeted with HIV. This was ahieved through engaging high-level politial

leadership in HIV response, development of strong poliies to support HIV/AIDS

response, revision of the ART treatment guidelines and the launh of the HCT Cam�

paign in April 2010 (Colvin, 2011, p. 15). Aording to Colvin (2011, p. 12), approx�

imately 24,7% of adults have been tested between 2008 and 2009. This exeeded a

target of 11% whih was set for the same period.

The roll-out of ART has greatly improved in South Afria sine its ineption in 2003.

This was one of the major targets that were set in the National Strategi Plan in 2007.

An estimated 40% of adults and 10% of hildren were reeiving free ART by the end

of June 2009 (Counil, 2010). The 2012 South Afrian National HIV Prevalene,

Inidene and Behaviour Survey revealed that 31,2% of people living with HIV are

on ART (HSRC, 2014, p. 56).

As from 2006, an HIV positive person in South Afria was given ARVs when their

CD4 ell ount is less than 200 ells per miroliter (ells/µL). On World AIDS Day,

1 Deember 2009, the President of South Afria announed that patients with TB

and HIV infetion and all pregnant HIV positive women will start reeiving ARVs

when their CD4 ount is 350 ells/µL or less. He also announed that individuals

with AIDS symptoms will also reeive ARVs regardless of the level of their CD4 ount

(Counil, 2010).

3.5.4 HIV and TB

TB is one of the opportunisti infetions with a high fatality rate among HIV/AIDS

patients (WHO, 2007). In ountries with a high HIV/AIDS prevalene, TB inidene

is also very high. This positive orrelation between HIV/AIDS and TB demands for

ontinual e�ort to prevent and treat those infeted with HIV. In South Afria, 75%

of TB patients are o-infeted with HIV (Erasmus, 2010). The Former President of

South Afria, Nelson Mandela, said that �We annot �ght AIDS unless we do muh

more to �ght TB as well� (Hogg, 2004).
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TB in South Afria was �rst identi�ed in the 17th entury (Karim et al., 2009, p. 923).

TB started to spread at an alarming rate from late 1800s when the mining industry

started to grow. The poor working onditions, overrowding, silia dust exposure and

poor nutrition in the mining industry failitated the spread of the disease (Edginton,

2000). In a bid to ontrol the HIV/AIDS pandemi, President Jaob Zuma announed

that patients with both TB and HIV would reeive treatment for both at the same

time (Erasmus, 2010).

3.5.5 Gender-based violene and inequality

In 1992, the United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and Empowerment of Women

de�ned gender-based violene as �a form of disrimination that seriously inhibits

women's ability to enjoy rights and freedoms on a basis of equality with men�. The

violene inludes ats that ause sexual, physial or mental harm or su�ering, threats

of suh ats, oerion and other deprivations of liberty

3

. Studies that have been

arried out in sub-Saharan Afria indiate that gender-based violene is a risk fator

for HIV seropositivity (Robin and Alessandra, 2007; Dunkle et al., 2004a).

Aording to the study arried out by HSRC (2014), HIV prevalene data for South

Afria is higher for females in the 15 to 49 year age group (23,2%) as ompared to the

male prevalene in the same age group (14,5%). The di�erenes in HIV prevalene is

even greater if we ompare younger age groups. Young women in the 20 to 24 year

age group have an HIV prevalene that is approximately three and a half times higher

� 11,4% ompared with 2,9% � than among men of the same age group HSRC (2014,

p. 42).

Women are biologially more vulnerable to HIV infetion (Waver et al., 2005). A

reent study arried out by the Centre for the AIDS Programme of Researh in South

Afria revealed that women in KwaZulu Natal Provine had more immune ells in

their vaginas whih are �friendly� to HIV transmission. This inreases the risk for

3

U.N. Convention for the Elimination of All Forms of Disrimination against Women (1992).

General Reommendation No. 19 (llth session, 1992)
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women to ontrat HIV regardless of the number of sexual partners or enounters

(Child, 2015). Fored sex further inreases their HIV infetion risk; hene the di�er�

enes in HIV prevalene levels between men and women within the same age group.

The patriarhy system ommon in some of the ultures in the ountry makes women

quite vulnerable to domesti and sexual violene. Sexual violene and rape are quite

ommon in South Afria (AVERT, 2010b) espeially towards eonomially deprived

women (Robin and Alessandra, 2007). The eonomi imbalane between men and

women in South Afria exposes women to agree to unsafe sex praties whih in turn

inreases their risk of ontrating HIV (Robin and Alessandra, 2007, p. 24). Researh

onduted by Dunkle et al. (2004a) in South Afria proved that women with violent

or ontrolling male partners had a higher risk of HIV infetion.

Generally, people in South Afria aept male dominane. A study arried out by

Anderson et al. (2004) observed that 28% of males and 27% of females believed that

a woman does not have the right to refuse sex with her boyfriend. Over 50% of both

males and females in the same study did not onsider fored sex with someone you

know to be sexual violene. Furthermore, it is ommon for women in sub-Saharan

Afria to have older intimate partners.

The unequal power in relationships makes it di�ult for women to negotiate for

safe sex or to refuse sex (Anderson et al., 2004). Most interventions to ontain the

HIV pandemi fous on ondom use, ART, and treatment for STIs. However, these

strategies may not work for women who su�er from gender-based violene, sine it

is not easy for the women to negotiate for safe sex, go for HIV testing and to seek

treatment after infetion (Jewkes, Dunkle, Nduna and Shai, 2010). This makes the

�ght against HIV/AIDS di�ult, partiularly for women. Therefore, gender-based

violene must be taken into onsideration when developing poliies to �ght against

HIV/AIDS.
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3.5.6 Migration

Migration is another fator that is believed to ontribute to HIV transmission just like

any other infetious disease (Quinn, 1994, p. 2407). The �rst AIDS ases in South

Afria were �ight stewards who visited United States (AVERT, 2010a, p. 1). This

provides evidene that mobility ontribute to fast progression of diseases. Though

migration has its own disadvantages, it also has some advantages. For example,

the urbanisation proess in South Afria did depend on transboundary migration,

partiularly in the mining and agriultural setors (Crush, Jeeves and Yudelman,

1993, p. 283).

Labour migration into South Afria has been on the inrease ever sine 1990, when

the ountry started to have eonomi and politial stability. Most of the migrants

are from ountries within the Southern Afrian Development Community (SADC)

whih are experiening politial and eonomi instability. Given the size of South

Afria's eonomy, most migrants in the region believe that the ountry provides more

opportunities for unskilled, skilled and professional labour (Crush and Williams, 2002,

pp. 2-3).

National migration aounts for rural to urban, inter-ity, intra-ity and intra-provin�

ial migration. These migration patterns are often �irular�

4

and non-permanent

(Collinson et al., 2003). South Afrian men often work far away from their families

and only return home two or three times eah year. This inreases the hanes of

both the male and the female partner to be involved in unsafe sex praties outside

their marriages (Cihoki, 2007). This was on�rmed by a study arried out by Lurie

et al. (2003b) whih established that migration is a risk fator not only from the male

partner returning home to infet the rural partner, but the rural women also have

a risk of beoming HIV infeted during the absene of the male partner. Migration

also ontributes to formation of onurrent relationships.

Migration failitates the mixing of HIV subtypes, and hene the introdution of new

4

This is when men leave their rural partners to work in urban areas and only return home

periodially (Lurie et al., 2003a, p. 149)
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hybrid viruses known as �irulating reombinant forms� (CRFs) (Robertson et al.,

2000, p. IV-55). This may render the development of a vaine very di�ult. Although

migration has a negative e�et on the progression of a disease, it also has a positive

e�et if it is used as a mode to spread awareness messages as well as intervention

programmes (Lurie et al., 2003b, p. 156).

3.5.7 Cultural praties

As mentioned earlier on, traditional values in South Afria are still being observed.

Some of the ultural soial strutures, suh as onurrent relationships, ontinue to

exist despite the health risks assoiated with them (Mah and Halperin, 2010a, p. 14).

A study arried out by Selikow, Zulu and Cedras (2004) in South Afria revealed that

male sexuality is measured by the number of sexual partners one has.

Cirumision is among ultural praties that are still observed in South Afria.

Before the launh of voluntary medial male irumision (VMMC) programme in

2010 (Colvin, 2011, p. 57), irumision was done mostly in initiation shools (Peltzer

et al., 2008). Traditional irumision does not adhere to some of the health preau�

tions needed during the irumision proess. Failure to adhere to health preautions

may lead to serious adverse events, inluding death (Peltzer et al., 2008, p. 3).

Several studies have been arried out to establish the degree to whih male irumi�

sion prevents HIV transmission. Firm evidene have been produed by a number of

studies showing that irumision an redue the risk of sexual transmission of HIV

from women to men by 60% (Bailey et al., 2007; Gray et al., 2007). Researhers

(Weiss et al., 2006; Tobian et al., 2009) have also reported a lower risk for some STDs

(syphilis and hanroid) in irumised men. Other researh studies have shown that

female partners of irumised men have a low risk of developing female genital ul�

eration, baterial vaginosis and trihomoniasis (Gray et al., 2009). Therefore, the

government of South Afria deided to inrease the rate at whih males are irum�

ised in the ountry. A national VMMC programme was rolled out in April 2010
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(Colvin, 2011, p. 58). By April 2011, aproximately 150 000 irumisions were on�

duted (Colvin, 2011, p. 58).

Same sex sexual relations have a long history in South Afria. As from 1994, ho�

mosexuality was legalised in the ountry. By 2002, South Afria was onsidered

to be the ountry with the most permissive gay rights legislation worldwide (BBC

News, 2002). In 2006, same sex marriages were made o�ial. Despite the progress in

legal protetion of same sex sexual relationships, most South Afrians do not aept

suh praties (Rule and Mnwango, 2006). A quote from BBC news about �Taking

Gay Pride to SA's townships� learly supports that some ommunities do not support

homosexual relationships:

Tradition, ritual, family is paramount in any Afrian ulture out there, so

as a young blak man I would need to be looking for a wife, making babies,

and beause I am not ful�lling those roles, soiety does not know how to

deal with me. You risk not being part of the ommunity, not being part of

the family, not being part of soiety.

This was quoted from Afria Melane, a presenter on the radio station Cape Talk.

The same applies to prostitution. Prostitution is not ulturally aepted but it may

be aeptable for a young unmarried man or woman to have a number of pre-marital

relationships (Leler-Madlala, 2008).

3.5.8 Vertial transmission

As in any other ountry, HIV/AIDS in South Afria targets younger adults who are

most ative sexually. Younger adults are eonomially and biologially produtive.

The 2012 South Afrian National HIV Prevalene, Inidene and Behaviour Survey

onsidered Afrian females aged 20 to 34, Afrian males aged 25 to 49, people living

together (not married), high-risk drinkers, drug users and people with disabilities 15

years and older to be the most-at-risk populations (MARPs) in the ountry. Out of
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these groups, females aged 20 to 34 years had the highest HIV prevalene, followed

by people living together, not married (15 to 49 years) (HSRC, 2014, p. 53). The high

inidene rate in this age group results in premature deaths, whih have been on the

inrease sine 1999 (AVERT, 2010b); hene a derease in life expetany, whih in

2010 stands at 53,3 years for males and 57,2 years for females (StatsSA, 2010b, p. 3).

High inidene and prevalene within the sexually ative age group also inreases

vertial transmission rates of HIV. Vertial transmission is the seond dominant mode

of HIV transmission in South Afria. The national transmission rate of HIV from

mother to hild in 2010 was approximately 11% of all infants born to HIV-positive

mothers (AVERT, 2010b). This greatly a�eted the infant mortality rate, whih

inreased between 1990 � 44 deaths per 1000 infants and 2008 � 48 deaths per 1000

(WHO, 2009).

3.5.9 Sexually transmitted infetions (STIs)

The presene of STIs inreases the hanes of HIV transmission (Vernazza et al., 1999,

p. 156). A study arried out in four ities in Afria from four di�erent ountries,

that is, Kenya, Zambia, Benin and Cameroon, between June 1997 and Marh 1998

on�rmed that there is a strong positive and onsistent assoiation between Herpes

Simplex Virus type II (HSV-2) and HIV infetion (Weiss, Buve, Robinson, Dyk,

Kahindo and et al., 2001).

HSV-2 is one of the STIs that is ommon in South Afria. The prevalene of HSV-2

was found to inrease very rapidly with age in a study arried out in August 1996 to

Marh 1997 in the KwaZulu-Natal midlands of South Afria (Ramjee, Gouws, Dyke,

Williams and Karim, 2002). It is also thought that the presene of STIs may also

inrease viral load, whih in turn inreases the probability of infetion per oital at

(Vernazza et al., 1999, p. 160).

Auvert et al. (2001) found that the presene of biologial fators result in greater

variability in e�ieny of transmission of HIV than does di�erenes in sexual be�

haviours. Therefore, inluding biologial fators in models to explain the spread of
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HIV may better explain the variations observed in the rate at whih HIV propagates

in a population and the observed di�erenes in prevalene levels.

3.6 Conlusion

This hapter has presented an overview of the HIV pandemi in South Afria. From

the overview, we an onlude that there is still a need to ome up with a om�

prehensive model to understand the HIV pandemi in South Afria. It will also be

worthwhile to embed the new HIV prevention poliies, suh as the HCT ampaign

and the use of ART as a prevention measure, in the model and to systematially

evaluate the e�etiveness of suh interventions. In the next hapter, we disuss agen�

t-based and soial simulation modelling, the two modelling tehniques behind the

model developed in this thesis.
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Chapter 4

Agent-Based Modelling and Soial

Simulation

4.1 Introdution

This hapter introdues agent-based soial simulation modelling as the methodology

used to answer the researh questions presented in Chapter 1. As a tool, simulation

modelling provides the means to desribe a systems' behaviour when it is not feasible

to apply analytial tehniques, and is normally used to study omplex systems. In

this researh, we are interested in understanding the progression of HIV in a human

soiety. Human soieties are usually omplex adaptive systems. The interations

among the members of most human soieties are mostly non-linear and annot be

easily represented by traditional omputational and mathematial models. Individual

based models like agent-based models an give a better understanding of omplex

systems sine they use a bottom-up approah.

In agent-based modelling, a system (soial or nonsoial) is modelled as a olletion

of autonomous agents apable of making deisions (Bonabeau, 2002, p. 7280). Soial

simulation is a researh �eld that makes use of omputational methods to study

human behaviour and soiety. A ombination of agent-based modelling and soial

65
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simulation results in agent-based soial simulation (ABSS). In the following setion,

we disuss agent-based modelling and soial simulation. We onlude by giving an

overview of ABSS.

4.2 Soial simulation

By de�nition, soial siene is an aademi �eld whih deals with soiety and hu�

man behaviour (Williams, 1999). On the other hand, simulation is a tool used to

study omplex systems. Therefore, soial simulation aims to use simulation tools

to understand the dynamis in soieties and human behaviour by exploring omplex

non-linear systems that exist in soieties. Suh omplex non-linear systems annot be

studied using the lassial mathematial equation-based models. Soial siene lays

the theoretial foundation for soial simulation and modelling.

Gilbert and Troitzsh (2005) de�ned soial simulation as a omputer program devel�

oped to model the behaviour of some soial system. Soial simulation models are

usually developed to test new soial theories or to have a deeper understanding of

interations among members of the soiety. Hene, the basi idea behind soial sim�

ulation is to develop a simulation model that is very lose to soial reality. When

developing a simulation model, the following steps outlined by Maria (1997) are nor�

mally used:

1. Problem formulation � this is the statement of the problem.

2. Setting of objetives and overall projet plan. At this stage, the modeller is able

to determine if simulation is the appropriate methodology to solve the problem

at hand;

3. Model oneptualization � this is the stage when a model is developed. It is

better to start with a simple model and build toward greater omplexity;

4. Data olletion � there is a onstant interplay between model onstrution and

olletion of model input data. Data requirements may hange as the model
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develops. Required data elements may also hange, hene more data may need

to be olleted;

5. Model translation � this is when a model is translated into a omputer program.

Some problems may not require atual oding;

6. Veri�ation � this is when the omputer program is tested to hek if it is

performing properly, that is, to hek if it really represents the model intended

for development;

7. Validation is when the developed model is evaluated against the real system;

8. Experimental design � the number of repliations for eah simulation run and

alternatives to be simulated must be laid out; and

9. Analysis and doumentation of the results.

Simulation models are lassi�ed into stati and dynami models. A stati simulation

model represents a system at a partiular point in time. Stati simulation models are

usually known as Monte Carlo simulations. On the other hand, a dynami simulation

model represents a system as it evolves over time.

Deterministi simulation models do not ontain random variables. Suh models have a

known set of inputs whih gives a unique set of outputs. If a simulation model ontains

one or more random variables as inputs, it is lassi�ed under stohasti simulation

models. Random inputs usually lead to random outputs. A simulation model an

evolve ontinuously (variable(s) hange ontinuously over time) or at disrete time

steps (variable(s) hange only at a disrete points in time).

In order to model a system, one must understand the onept of a system. Aording

to Maria (1997), a system is de�ned as a olletion of entities that ats and interats

toward the aomplishment of some logial end. A system is often a�eted by hanges

ourring in its environment (Gordon, 1978). Sine there is an interation between

the system and the environment, it is very important to learly de�ne the boundary

between the system and its environment. Systems generally tend to be dynami and
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to desribe this status, the onept of the state of a system is used. The following are

de�nitions of terms used in a system as outlined by Maria (1997):

1. The state of a system is the olletion of variables neessary to desribe the

status of the system at any given time;

2. An entity is an objet of interest in the system;

3. An attribute is a property of an entity;

4. An ativity represents a time period of spei�ed length;

5. An event is de�ned as an instantaneous ourrene that may hange the state

of the system;

6. Endogenous is a term used to desribe ativities and events ourring within a

system; and

7. Exogenous is used to desribe ativities and events in the environment that

a�et the system.

There are four major types of soial simulation, namely; (i) System level simula�

tion, (ii) System level modelling, (iii) Agent-based modelling and (iv)Agent-based

soial simulation. The system level approah is an analytial approah that uses

large mathematial equations and omputer programming to determine the impat

of global onditions on a soiety and its members if ertain variables hange. In this

researh, we fous on agent-based simulation. In the following setion, we introdue

the agent-based modelling approah. We then present an overview of an agent-based

soial system.

4.3 Agent-based modelling

By de�nition, an agent-based model, sometimes related to the term multi-agent sys�

tem, is a omputational model used to simulate the ations and interations of au�

tonomous deision entities alled agents, with the aim of understanding their e�ets
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on the global system. Agent-based modelling uses elements of omplex systems, evo�

lutionary programming, omputational soiology and game theory.

Agent-based models normally have a hierarhial model struture, with the higher

level representing system environment where agents stay and the lower level repre�

senting individual agents, their attributes, states, behaviours and their interation

with eah other and with their environment (Gilbert and Terna, 2000). DeLoah and

Valenzuela (2007, p. 1) argue that, to design, analyse and understand the operation

of a system, it is important to �rst understand the environment in whih an agent is

situated.

Aording to Odell, Parunak, Fleisher and Bruekner (2003, p. 17), the environment

provides the platform for agent interation. It de�nes the properties of the world

in whih an agent funtions. Odell et al. (2003) further lassi�es the environment in

whih an agent an exist, namely; physial and ommuniation environment. Physial

environment provides the priniples and proesses that govern and support the agents.

The ommuniation environment, whih embeds the soial environment, provides the

priniples, proesses and strutures that enable agents to onvey information. The

soial environment is an environment where agents interat in a oordinated manner.

Kesaniemi and Terziyan (2011) state that the soial environment is omposed of 1)

groups in whih agents partiipate, 2) roles of the agent and 3) all the members who

play roles in the soial group.

The main objetive of agent-based models is to simulate the simultaneous ations and

interations of multiple autonomous agents, individual or olletive, in an attempt

to rereate the appearane of a omplex real life situation. Agent-based models use

simple behavioural rules to generate omplex behaviour. This priniple is known as

the KISS (Keep It Simple, Stupid) modelling approah.

Aording to Ferber (1999), most agent-based models are omposed of the following:

1. an environment;
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2. a set of objets whih an be ative or non-ative. Ative objets are agents

whih an be spei�ed at various sales;

3. deision-making heuristis that agents an use;

4. learning rules or adaptive proesses; and

5. an interation topology.

In agent-based modelling, an agent is a representation of an entity, for example, an

individual, household or �rm in the real world. Bonabeau (2002) argues that eah

agent individually assesses its situation and makes deisions using heuristis or simple

deision-making rules. An agent has a hoie of making deisions using either the

bounded rationality onept or an omnisient point of view. Omnisiene is when an

agent has the apability to know everything that is there to know. In reality, an agent

may not have omplete knowledge of the outome of its ations. This then implies

that deision making mainly depends on past experienes and partial knowledge of

the system; hene the onept of bounded rationality whih was �rst proposed by

Simon (1957).

Under the bounded rationality onept, Edmonds (1998) states that an agent

1. does not have perfet information about the dynamially hanging environment.

The information that an agent has is only aquired through its interation with

the environment.

2. does not have a perfet model of its environment.

3. has limited omputational power, whih limits the agent's ability to make opti�

mal deisions.

4. has other resoure limitations; for example, memory, hene perfetly rational

deisions are not feasible in pratie.
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There are di�erent de�nitions for the word �agent� depending on the ontext. Wooldridge

(2002) de�nes an agent as �an enapsulated omputer system that is situated in some

environment and is apable of having �exible, autonomous ations in the environ�

ment in order to meet its design objetives�. Wooldridge's de�nition is aligned more

to omputer siene systems; for example, designing software systems.

In this researh, we are more interested in de�ning an agent as an entity representing

soial reality. Here we present a de�nition for an agent as desribed by Maal and

North (2006). Aording to Maal and North (2006), an agent is a physial entity

that possess the following harateristis: an agent

1. is an identi�able, disrete individual with a set of harateristis and rules

governing the individual's behaviour and deision making apability.

2. is situated, living in an environment with whih it interats along with other

agents.

3. may be goal-direted, having goals to ahieve with respet to its behaviour.

4. is autonomous and self direted.

5. is �exible, having the ability to learn and adapt its behaviour based on experi�

ene.

The most important feature of an agent is its ability to make independent deisions

(Samuelson and Maal, 2006). Though agent-based modelling is a tehnique that an

be used to model omplex systems, it is not all omplex systems that an be modelled

using agent-based models. Bonabeau (2002) states that agent-based modelling an

be used when

1. individual behaviour is nonlinear and an be haraterized by thresholds, if-then

rules, or nonlinear oupling.
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2. individual behaviour exhibits memory, path-dependene, and hysteresis, non�

markovian behaviour, or temporal orrelations, inluding learning and adapta�

tion.

3. agent interations are heterogeneous and an generate network e�ets.

4. averages will not work.

In other words, in systems where the di�erentiated behaviour of individuals determine

the dynamis of the system, agent-based models are appropriate. In eah of the ases

stated by Bonabeau (2002), it is di�ult to use di�erential equations. Di�erential

equations tend to smooth out �utuations. With agent-based modelling, one is able

to apture the natural desription of the system and observe the emergent phenomena

with its �utuations. In the next setion, we disuss agent-based soial simulation,

whih is a hybrid of soial simulation and agent-based modelling.

4.4 Agent-based soial simulation (ABSS)

Soial simulation aims to use simulation to model behaviour of autonomous individu�

als. To ahieve this, agent-based modelling has been found to be an appropriate tool

to use. With agent-based models, one an reate �arti�ial� soieties in whih indi�

viduals an be diretly represented and the e�et of their interations observed. The

individual interations normally lead to an emergene of soial strutures (Epstein

and Robert, 1996) that are inherently omplex.

Combining the three tehniques, agent-based omputing, soial sienes and omputer

simulation led to the emergene of ABSS in the mid 1980s. Hene, ABSS is a ross

disiplinary researh and appliation �eld. Davidsson (2002) de�nes ABSS as an

intersetion of the three sienti� �elds, namely; agent-based omputing, omputer

simulation and soial sienes (see Figure 4.1).

ABSS represents an intersetion of all the three aademi �elds. Davidsson (2002)

also de�nes and di�erentiates the researh areas that are a ombination of two of
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Figure 4.1: Agent-based soial simulation: an intersetion of three areas

de�ning it (soure: Davidsson 2002)

the three researh areas. Soial Aspets of Agent Systems (SAAS) onsists of soial

siene and agent-based omputing. SAAS is mainly the study of norms, institu�

tions, organisations, o-operation, ompetition, et etera. Soial simulation (SoSim)

whih is the simulation of soial phenomena on a omputer using any simulation teh�

niques, lies on the intersetion of soial sienes and omputer simulation. Finally,

on the intersetion of omputer simulation and agent-based omputing, lies Multi

Agent-Based Simulation (MABS). This is when agent tehnology is used to simulate

any phenomenon on a omputer.

The main objetive of ABSS approah was to lose the gap that exists between

the desriptive approah used in soial sienes and the formal approah used in

the hard sienes (Axelrod, 1984). ABSS models simulate the soial behaviour of

autonomous individuals and the interation amongst them. This means that the

emergent struture of the system is derived from the interations among individual

agents without using a top down and entralised ontrol.

Agents in ABSS models possess a set of attributes and behaviour rules. Flow harts

are used to represent the proess through whih agents experiene events and hange

of status. The behaviour rules de�ned through �ow harts allow agents to interat

with other agents and the environment. Interations with other agents may transform

the state of an agent or the environment through the use of real or hypothetial
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probability distributions.

ABSS an also be lassi�ed as an experimental tehnique. Eletroni theoretial

laboratories an be developed using ABSS and explored via a omputer simulation

with detailed assumptions about individual agents, their behaviours and interations

(Samuelson and Maal, 2006). Experiments done on suh arti�ial soieties are some�

times quite impossible, time onsuming, expensive or unethial to perform on atual

human populations. Hene, onstrution of agent-based models that an simulate

aspets of soial behaviour an add to the understanding of soial proesses.

In this thesis, we use ABSS to explore the various senarios of sexual relationships

formed in a mixed soiety and their e�et on HIV transmission. Our aim is to repli�

ate the omplexity of the behavioural and epidemiologial proesses that underline

the transmission of HIV in a soiety whih mainly depends on the interations and

deisions made by individual human beings. The orresponding system environment

is the real world where agents live. Agents in the model orrespond to individual

human beings.

We used AnyLogi to develop our agent-based simulation model. AnyLogi is a

Java-based modelling platform that supports agent-based, system dynamis and dis�

rete event simulation methodologies. It allows the user to extend simulation models

with Java ode. Models developed in AnyLogi an be exported as standalone Java

appliations or applets. These applets make AnyLogi models very easy to share or

plae on websites. AnyLogi has tools, library objets and a graphial interfae that

allow the user to quikly model diverse areas suh as onsumer and patient behaviour

even without an extensive oding bakground. It also supports the inorporation of

geographial information system (GIS) in simulation models (for future development

of our model).



Chapter 5

Agent-based Model Desription

5.1 Introdution

Analytial models for STDs, inluding HIV, have shown that the progression of STDs

in a soiety is very sensitive to human behaviour whih inlude: the amount of risky

sexual behaviour (for example, multiple onurrent sexual partners), the distribution

of the risk behaviour in the soiety and the soial network strutures within whih

people pratie the risky behaviours (Anderson and Hanson, 2005; Blower et al., 2003).

In order to have e�etive intervention programmes to urb the spread of HIV, there is a

need for researhers to understand how the three fators ontribute to the non-linear

behaviour of the HIV pandemi. Researhers have to take into onsideration the

underlying soial networks sine networks strutured di�erently lead to di�erent types

of pandemis (Heuveline et al., 2004).

A number of approahes have been used to simulate soial issues. The di�erent ap�

proahes an be lassi�ed into two major lasses: analytial and network based sim�

ulations. Though analytial models have suessfully proved that human behaviour

ontributes signi�antly to HIV progression, their major drawbak is that the mod�

els assume random interations among people. Random mixing, for example, an

be assumed if the disease is spread in an airborne manner within a smaller region.

75
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However, with STDs, randomness seem to fail sine sex does not happen randomly.

This automatially means that analytial models do not aount for soial network

patterns whih do ontribute to the rate at whih the virus is spread (Rothenberg

et al., 2000).

In this hapter, we present a network agent-based soial simulation model whih will

add to the understanding of how HIV spreads in a soiety. We keep in mind that

no model will perfetly represent the real world situation but we aim to develop a

model in a manner that re�ets available data. The main assumption of our model

is that the population in whih the virus is ative is omposed of di�erent subgroups

of individuals.We examine the temporal dynamis of the spread of the virus in suh

a population. In the model, we rely heavily on the use of random numbers generated

from probability distributions to simulate events suh as partnership formation, num�

ber of oital ats and transmission of the virus. In the ontext of HIV transmission

modelling, agents are onsidered to be human beings.

Our model is a disrete time model in whih eah step represents one week. We

deided to use disrete time, sine some ations and events we pay attention to in

our model appear to be disrete. In addition, some parameters used in our model

are derived from real data. Real data mostly omes in disrete form hene using a

disrete time step in our model makes it easier to alibrate using real data points.

This hapter begins by desribing the model struture, followed by the desription

of agent attributes required in the model. We then present the approah adopted in

modelling the personal network formed by agents and the three key aspets of the

model, namely: sexual networking, hild birth and the modelling of HIV progression

in a soiety.

5.2 Model struture

The agent-based mirosimulation model simulates individuals in a dynami soial and

sexual network overlaid by HIV transmission. The only type of agent onsidered in
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this model is a human individual. At model initialisation, all agents are assigned

several harateristis that are required in the model. We want to aknowledge that

parameters and attributes used in this model are derived from literature.

Deision making by the agents in the model depends on the interations an agent

undergoes with other agents and the environment. The number of agents in the model

hanges as new agents are introdued through birth and existing agents exit the model

through death. Death of agents is either through AIDS-related illnesses or non-AIDS

auses and illnesses. In the model, there are global rules that may ause a hange in

an agent's attributes as the model runs. Ourrene of some events an generate new

events that either our immediately (for example, marriage of a non-promisuous

individual stops all other romanti relationships with that individual). At eah time

step, eah agent's states are updated.

In this model, three types of human interation networks are presented. We onsider

these interation networks to have a hierarhial struture. At the bottom of the

hierarhy, we have the personal network, whih we also refer to as the friendship

network. The friendship network forms the foundation of all other networks in this

model. Agents searh for sexual partners from the friendship network. Sexual rela�

tionship ties form the seond level of the interation networks. At the highest level

of the hierarhy, we have marriage network ties.

The basi assumption behind this struturing is that friendship links are naturally

more than sexual links, hene the sexual network is smaller ompared to the friendship

network. Links reated represent the onnetion between agents. In this model, we

take into onsideration multiple onurrent sexual partners but we restrit ourselves

to monogamous marriages (eah agent has only one spouse). So, for marriage, there

is a maximum of only one tie per agent. This then makes the marriage network muh

smaller ompared to the other two networks already mentioned.

New friendship, sexual and marriage links are formed and existing links are broken

during the simulation run. Creation and deletion of links in the sexual network is one

of the key fators that ontribute to HIV propagation. The rules for the formation
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and breaking of links in our personal network were developed based on rules desribed

by Jin, Girvan and Newman (2001). Sine our model has sexual and marriage links,

additional rules were added to those desribed by Jin et al. (2001). The additional

rules do not allow a friendship link between two agents in a romanti relationship

(dating, ourting or married) to be broken. A romanti relationship link is broken if

one of the partners deides to drop the urrent partner in favour of another partner.

The model inorporates divore for married agents.

Over and above the sexual and marriage network, we introdue sexual relationships for

ommerial and opportunisti sex workers. Opportunisti sex is when agents are in a

sexual relationship either for �nanial or non-�nanial bene�ts; for example, a sexual

relationship that will a�ord one to be promoted in an organisation. This may happen

not beause there is love but beause there is something one needs and an opportunity

arises where sex an failitate its aquisition. It is di�erent from ommerial sex in

the sense that in ommerial sex one is after �nanial gain (ommerial sex an be

seen as a job).

Transmission of HIV in the model is through sexual transmission and vertial trans�

mission. The model inorporates the e�et that ART has on the transmission of HIV.

Not all agents will have aess to ART at the right time. Some agents may initiate

treatment earlier than the standardised national eligibility riteria for starting ART

whereas others may initiate it well after.

The model has been developed using the AnyLogi simulation toolkit, whih uses

Java as the programming language. Most of the parameters used in the model are

derived from available literature. Where parameters ould not be found in available

literature, unvalidated assumptions were made. In some instanes sensitivity analysis

was used to evaluate the assumptions made. However these assumptions may need

to be validated in future. A full list of model parameters is available in Appendix A.

In the following setion, we explore the basi attributes that an agent in our model

must possess at reation. We also present the states and behaviour rules that alter

the states of an agent as the simulation runs.
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5.3 Agent harateristis

Eah agent reated in the model possesses basi attributes represented by ontinuous

or disrete state variables. Eah agent has stati and dynami attributes. Stati

attributes do not hange throughout the lifetime of an agent. Among the stati

attributes are gender, maximum number of date and sexual partners and desire for

sexual variety. Dynami attributes hange in response to simulation events and aging.

These attributes inlude number of sexual partners at any given point in time, marital

status, HIV status and age among others. Attributes attahed to the agents de�ne

the struture of the population at any given time during the simulation run.

Data olleted in South Afria through South Afrian Demographi and Health Sur�

veys (SADHS); for example SADHS (2003), is used in our model to assign agents'

harateristis suh as gender, age and marital status at model initialisation. South

Afria is a nation of diversity with people of diverse origins, a variety of ultures,

languages and religious beliefs. Four raial groups are reognised in South Afria:

Blak Afrian, White, Coloured and Indian/Asian (see Chapter 3, Setion 3.2). Out

of the four population groups, Blak Afrians onstitute 79,4% of the total population

(StatsSA, 2010b, p. 4). The remainder 20,6% is divided among the other three ethni

groups. Given suh a senario, we an onlude that data olleted through SADHS

re�ets harateristis of the major group more than that of the other three ethni

groups.

To redue the omplexity of our model, we onsider only the largest population group

in South Afria: Blak Afrians. The main aim of our model is to model HIV pro�

gression in the population and the e�ient route of HIV transmission is through

sexual ontat. In South Afria, inter-raial intimate relationships are not so om�

mon (Sherman and Steyn, 2009; Jaobson et al., 2004; Heaton and Jaobson, 2004);

hene we assume that restriting our model to one raial group does not signi�antly

a�et the results of the model.
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5.3.1 Agent basi attributes

Eah agent in this model is assigned several harateristis upon reation. Our agents

will have gender and age among the basi attributes. Age is assigned to agents

using the age/sex struture of the 2001 population ensus (StatsSA, 2004). As the

simulation runs, the age of an agent is updated eah year. Death of agents in the model

ours either at the time of non-AIDS mortality or at the time of AIDS/ART-related

mortality, whihever omes �rst. Non-AIDS death age is determined using the death

probability table published by Atuarial Soiety of South Afria (ASSA) (2007). We

assume that the death probability table takes into onsideration all other possible

ways a person an die, exluding death due to HIV/AIDS-related auses.

Eah agent has an attrativeness level (a measure of how attrative an agent is to

other agents), and aspiration level (the quality that an agent looks for in a partner).

The idea of using attrativeness level and aspiration in the partnering mehanism is

adopted from researh done by Simao and Todd (2003). Alam (2008, pp. 116-117)

and Knittel, Riolo and Snow (2011, p. 5) adopted the same approah to model their

partnering algorithm.

We do admit that what makes one individual more attrative than the other is quite

a subjetive issue. A range of harateristis, whih inlude appearane, wealth, age,

fertility, and familiarity may be used to judge the attrativeness of an individual.

Researh results obtained by Frenh and Kus (2008) and Hills and Todd (2008) using

a range of harateristis to estimate attrativeness did not show a marked di�erene

from those obtained using a one-dimensional measure for attrativeness (Simao and

Todd, 2003).

Therefore, in this model we use a one dimensional measure of attrativeness. Default

parameters for attrativeness and aspiration are adopted from Knittel et al. (2011).

A normal distribution with mean 50 and standard deviation 25 with lower and upper

limits of 0 and 100 respetively is used to assign attrativeness level and aspiration

level randomly to eah agent (Knittel et al., 2011, p. 9). In our model attrativeness
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and aspiration do not hange over time. The dynami aspet on attrativeness and

aspiration is dealt with in the likeability index.

The maximum number of friendship onnetions an agent an have in the personal

network is assigned at model intialisation. Knittel et al. (2011) �xed the maximum

number of onnetions to 10. Researh (Allan, 2006) has shown that the number

of friendship onnetions an be more than 10, with one researher arguing that the

maximum number of soial network onnetions an be as high as 150 (Dunbar, 1992).

An individual's soial network, whih an have a maximum of 150 onnetions in real

world settings, is omposed of family members, spouses, oworkers, soiety fellows,

et etera. The maximum number of lose on�dants exluding family members is

approximately 15 (Allan, 2006).

The number of lose on�dants that a person an have is highly dependent on one's

soial behaviour and the behaviour of the people one enounters in life. To model

the heterogeneity in the number of lose on�dants an individual an have, we use

a Weibull distribution with sale parameter β set to 10 and a shape parameter α

set to 5. Weibull distribution is used due to its versatility in modelling a variety of

life behaviours (Wayne, 1982, p.36). In setion 5.4.1 on page 86, we give a detailed

explanation about the formation of a friendship network.

Colleting and interpreting data about human sexual behaviour is a daunting task.

The problem is even more aute in South Afria, where there are diverse marriage

forms, ultures, religions and languages. For the purpose of our model, we rely on

parameters available in literature and on probability distributions that �t the data

found in literature.

To model the diverse mating strategies experiened in real life, three stati parameters

are assigned to our agents, namely: the maximum number of dating partners an

agent an have onurrently; desire for sexual variety; and the maximum number

of sexual partners an agent an have onurrently. Studies have shown that these

three parameters vary from one individual to the next (Helleringer and Kohler, 2007;

Baumeister et al., 2001), with desire for sexual variety ontributing signi�antly to
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the number of sexual partners one may have in a lifetime (Baumeister et al., 2001,

p. 244, 247).

Desire for sexual variety has been proved to vary aross gender and to derease with

age (Bradford and Meston, 2007; DeLamater and Sill, 2005). Studies have shown

that generally men have stronger sex desire than females (Baumeister et al., 2001).

In this model, sexual drive, SD, parameter values are randomly assigned to agents

using a Beta distribution with minimum and maximum values equal to zero and one

respetively . The parameters of the Beta distribution, alpha (α) and beta (β) are

de�ned di�erently to suite the di�erenes in gender spei� sexual desire.

Besides gender di�erenes in sexual drive, researh has shown that aging dereases

sex drive. Menopause, whih ours in women at an average age of 50, and fa�

tors assoiated with being older, suh as onset of several health-related and sexual

problems, have been shown to derease sexual drive of older people (Bradford and

Meston, 2007; DeLamater and Sill, 2005). The age at whih the drive starts to de�

rease is not very spei� due to the di�ulty assoiated with olleting sex-related

data. To redue omplexity of our model, we do not derease the sexual drive of

the agents. We only assume that male sex worker visitors and agents who engage in

opportunisti sex ativities as de�ned in this thesis are removed from these ategories

at age 55 and 60 for females and males, respetively. Female sex workers are removed

from the sex worker group at 45 years. This is done to ater for the derease in sexual

drive (DeLamater and Sill, 2005, p. 147) and in pereived attrativeness in the eyes

of potential partners with age.

The maximum number of dating and sexual partners represent the maximum number

of partners an agent an have simultaneously at any given time. Parameter values for

the maximum number of sexual partners used in this model are adopted from Alam

(2008, p. 124). Alam (2008, p. 124) used data olleted by Helleringer and Kohler

(2007) whih follows a lognormal distribution. This model uses the same distribution

and parameters used by Alam (2008). The parameters used to model the maximum

number of date and sexual partners for male and female agents are shown in Table

5.1 on page 83.
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The model inorporates a ourtship time period. We de�ne the ourtship time pe�

riod as the time agents in a romanti relationship spend before deiding to marry.

This time starts when two agents begin dating until the two deide to marry. From

anedotal reords olleted by Alam (2008, p. 119), it takes about one to two years

for a ourting ouple to marry. Researh done by Huston, Niehuis and Smith (2000)

established that ouples that tend to enjoy their marriage usually have an average

ourtship duration of 18 months. In our model, we use a trunated normal distribu�

tion with a mean of 78 weeks (approximately 18 months) and a standard deviation of

10, a minimum of 26 weeks and a maximum of 156 weeks. More information about

formation of romanti relationships is in Setion 5.4.2 on page 89.

Table 5.1: Agent attributes

Attribute Possible value or

distribution with parameters

Age (years) Any value between 0 and 100

Attrativeness level Normal(50;25)

Aspiration level Normal(50;25)

Maximum number of onnetions Weibull(6;10)

Maximum number of dating partners female:Lognormal(0,2;0,3)

male:Lognormal(0,4;0,7)

Maximum number of sexual partners female:Lognormal(0,2;0,3)

male:Lognormal(0,4;0,7)

Dating time period (without sex) (weeks) Normal(10;2)

Courtship duration (weeks) Normal(78;10)

The ourtship time period ontains a dating time period whih is divided into two:

dating without and with sexual ativities. The maximum dating time period is �xed

at 60 weeks (see page 97 for the justi�ation of 60 weeks). During the �rst few weeks

of the 60 weeks of dating time, agents do not have sex. This time period is alled

the non-sexual dating period. Buss (2006, p. 250) tried to estimate the non-sexual

dating time period. From the study, Buss (2006) onluded that males tend to let

little time elapse before seeking sexual interourse as ompared to females. We model

this time using parameters adopted from Knittel et al. (2011) (see Table 5.1 for the

parameter values). Agents will engage in sexual ativities one the non-sexual dating

period lapses and they are both sexually ative.
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5.3.2 Agent states and behaviour rules for agents

States

Eah statement in the following list shows mutually exlusive states that an be

assumed by an agent. For example, an agent an either be a hild or an adult but

not both at the same time. In this model, an agent may be simultaneously involved

in any of the four listed mutually exlusive states:

1. a hild, under 15 years or an adult, older than 15 years;

2. sexually ative or not sexually ative;

3. marital status whih an be single, married, divored or widowed; and

4. health status whih an be HIV negative or positive. The HIV positive state

inlude sub-states outlined in Figure 5.7 on page 123.

Behaviour rules

Behaviour rules are rules that hange agent states from one state to another. The

hange depends on the foal agent and other agent attributes and states as well as

the environment around the foal agent. When a hange of an agent state is aused

by other agent attributes and states or the environment, we have interation between

agents or interation between the agent and the environment, respetively.

For the purpose of this model, main behaviour rules at eah time step inlude the

following:

1. Formation and breaking of friendship links: there is a higher probability of a

friendship link formation if an agent is of the same age. A link is only formed

if the maximum number of onnetions is not yet reahed for eah of the two

agents to be onneted. A friendship link is removed between two friends if

there is no romanti relationship;
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2. Dating relationship formation: if the asking agent has potential partners, the

agent sends a date request to one of the potential partners. For all agents

reeiving a date request, a deision must be made to aept or deline the date

request based on the harateristis of the agents involved. Asking or reeiving

agents an send or aept only one message at eah time step;

3. Sexual relationship formation: a dating ouple makes a deision to initiate sex�

ual ativities one the non-sexual dating period has elapsed. A sexual relation�

ship an stop if a better partner is enountered or if the relationship develops

into marriage;

4. Marriage rules: if an agent is not married, he or she must evaluate his urrent

state and make a deision to marry or not to marry. If an agent is married and

a better partner beomes available, a deision to or not to divore has to be

made; and

5. HIV infetion rules regulates how a suseptible (HIV negative) agent is infeted

with HIV.

Detailed information about the behaviour rules used in the formation of the friendship

network and the sexual network outlined above are presented in the following setion.

5.4 Dynami interation networks

This setion presents a detailed desription of the rules used in the formation of

the three network layers onsidered in our model. At the base of the networks in

the model, there is the agent friendship network, followed by the dating and sexual

network. At the highest level, there is the marriage network. As the model runs, new

links between agents are formed and existing links may be lost, hene all the networks

in the model are dynami.
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The three network layers take into onsideration both assortative and disassortative

interation of agents. Assortative interation takes plae within a subgroup, for ex�

ample a friendship link formed between agents of the same age group. Disassortative

interation is when agents of di�erent subgroups interat. An example is when a

friendship link is formed between agents with an age di�erene of 10 years or more.

Assortative and disassortative interations are always evident in soieties, though the

former is the most ommon phenomenon. The rate at whih an infetious disease

spreads in a population also depends on the degree of assortative and disassortative

interations in the population (Gupta, Anderson and May, 1989). The following three

setions give detailed information about the rules governing the three network layers.

5.4.1 Dynami friendship network

Rules outlined by Jin et al. (2001) are used as a basis for developing the friendship

network. Jin et al. (2001) used the following three general rules to illustrate the growth

of human soial networks:

1. Meetings take plae between pairs of individuals at a rate whih is

high if a pair has one or more mutual friends and low otherwise;

2. Aquaintanes between pairs of individuals who rarely meet deay

over time; and

3. There is an upper limit on the number of friendships an individual

an maintain.

Three assumptions have been added over and above the rules outlined by Jin et al.

(2001) based on the available literature of soial networks. Aording to Allan (2006),

soial networks are lassi�ed into di�erent kinds distinguished by the relationships

they inlude. Allan (2006) de�nes the global network or �soial network� as the net�

work that onsists of all existing soial relationships of a person. The soial network

inludes family members, spouses, friends, oworkers, soiety fellows, neighbours et

etera.
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Dunbar (1992) argues that there is a diret orrelation between the neoortex volume

of the human brain and the number of soial relationships a human an monitor si�

multaneously. This ognitive eiling of relationships, now known as Dunbar's number

is approximately 150 (Dunbar, 2010). Though some researhers (Gonalves, Perra

and Vespignani (2011)) tend to support Dunbar's number, some researhers remain

skeptial about this ognitive eiling (de Ruiter, Weston and Lyon (2011)).

A soial network has a number of subnetworks. Among them are the personal net�

work (support network), family network, friendship network and work-related network

(Wrzus et al., 2012). The personal network onsists of lose on�dants, family mem�

bers and lose friends (Allan, 2006). Most of the subnetworks interset; for example,

the personal network whih inludes family members does interset with the family

network.

In our model, we do not inlude interations with family members. The main aim

of our model is to model romanti relationships. Most romanti relationships, if

not all, are formed between non-family members (inest is a taboo). Therefore,

�rst assumption that is added to our friendship network, whih also redues the

omplexity of the model, is that there are no family links and any link reated in the

model is a friendship link. The seond assumption is that the number of very well

onneted friends an agent an have follows a Weibull distribution with shape and

sale parameter β set to ten and a shape parameter α equal to �ve (Allan, 2006).

The third assumption is that friendship links start when an agent turns 15 years.

In this model, we use the friendship network to develop the sexual network; hene

we have used 15 years as a starting point for joining the friendship network sine

most individuals start to be sexually ative around that age (StatsSA, 2010a). This

is done to simplify matters and to redue the number of omputations done during

the simulation by avoiding unneessary link formations whih will not neessarily

ontribute to the main objetive of this researh.

During the formation of friendship links, we do not take into onsideration physial

proximity of agents. To model physial proximity, we need to inlude geographial
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oordinates for the agents. This will inrease the omplexity of the model. We will

leave the implementation of physial proximity as an area for further researh.

An agent an have a friend of any age but there is a higher probability of onneting to

agents with an absolute age di�erene of at most �ve years. This is supported by the

fat that homophily limits people's soial networks. MPherson et al. (2001, p. 424)

argue that rae and ethniity reates the strongest divides, followed by age, religion,

eduation, oupation and gender. The author further states that homophily on age

has been found to reate stronger division in lose friendship relationships than any

other dimension. Hargreaves (2005) also supports the assumption, stating that the

age di�erene between friends is usually between zero and �ve years.

In our model, we onsider age as the only divide sine we assume that our agents are

from one population group. The likelihood of onnetion dereases as the age di�er�

ene between agents inreases (Louh, 2000, p. 58). Therefore, in this model friendship

links are reated probabilistially based on the age di�erene between agents. The

following is the pseudoode implemented in the model:

FOR all agents with links less than the maximum number of

personal onnetions

Run through list of potential friends

IF (absolute age differene is less or equal to 5)

agent onnets to friend;

IF (absolute age differene is between 5 and 10 years)

agent onnets to friend with α_1 probability;

IF (absolute age differene is between 10 and 15 years)

agent onnets to friend with α_2 probability;

IF (absolute age differene is greater than 15)

agent onnets to friend with α_3 probability;

Friendship links reated will break up based on rule number 2 stated by Jin et al.

(2001). In our model spatiality is not expliitly modelled, hene we apply rule number

2 stated by Jin et al. (2001) using probabilities. The soial network reated by Jin

et al. (2001) does not take into onsideration ouple formation. Sine our model takes

into onsideration ouple formation, a soial link between any two agents involved in

a romanti relationship (dating, sexual or marriage) is not allowed to break up. This

�ts well into Jin et al. (2001) rule 2, sine agents in a romanti relationship meet

regularly. Their friendship does not deay over time; hene they remain onneted.

Parameters used to develop the soial and sexual network are shown in Table 5.2.
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5.4.2 Dynami sexual and marriage network

The main soure of HIV transmission is when two agents have sexual interourse

(Shmid et al., 2004). Sexual interourse between a male and a female agent may

result in pregnany. If the female agent is HIV positive, there is a possibility of

infeting the new born either at birth or during breastfeeding (Rauner, 2005). This

is alled mother-to-hild transmission or vertial transmission.

For us to be able to model the progression of HIV in a soiety, there is a need to de�

velop a omprehensive sexual mixing sheme. Modelling sexual relationships is quite

di�ult sine it is not easy to obtain information on how people selet their sexual

partners. In our model, we onsider �ve types of sexual relationships: short-term re�

lationships, long-term relationships, spousal (marriage) relationships, ommerial sex

worker (CSW) ontats and opportunisti sexual relationships. This setion desribes

how short-term relationships, long-term relationships and spousal (marriage) relation�

ships are formed in our model. CSW ontats and opportunisti sexual relationships

are disussed in Setion 5.5.

During dating and ourting, an agent may have numerous enounters with other

agents of the opposite sex and must selet agents that are potentially ompatible.

Enounters with other agents may lead to formation of new romanti relationships

and breaking of existing ones until a stable romanti relationship is formed, whih

may �nally lead to marriage. In this model, marriage does not stop an agent from

ontinuing to searh for agents with whih to have romanti relationships. Our model

aommodates hanges in marital status over the life span of an individual.

We allow onurreny at all levels of agent romanti relationships for both males and

females. This is supported by researh arried out by Parker et al. (2007) whih has

shown that in Southern Afria, multiple onurrent partnerships our at all levels

of romanti relationships. This setion of our model builds up on ideas proposed by

Knittel et al. (2011) and Alam (2008). In this setion, we �rst present the dynami

proesses in dating and ourtship of agents, whih then lead to marriage.
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Dating and ourtship sheme

Agents in this model use the likeability index to searh for potential love mates from

their friendship network. In his paper entitled �Triangular Theory of Love� Sternberg

(1986) argues that love is made up of three omponents, namely; intimay, passion

and deision or ommitment. The author de�nes liking as when one experienes only

the intimay omponent of love in the absene of passion and ommitment. Therefore,

liking is the set of feelings one experienes in emotionally lose friendship relationships

whih are not neessarily romanti relationships (Sternberg, 1986).

This set of feelings, whih we all the likeability index, is used in this model to

selet potential andidates an agent an date. Beause of the subjetive nature of

attrativeness (�beauty lies in the eyes of the beholder�), we assume that pereived

likeability index is not uniform aross an agent's friends, even friends of the same

age. The index depends on the traits of the proposer and the known traits of the

friend. A friend with a likeability index greater than an agent's likeability threshold

is onsidered to be a potential andidate to date.
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Table 5.2: Soial and sexual network agent attributes

Parameter/Variable Default value Desription Soure

Soial and sexual network

Environmental parameters

intialSexualRelationships 0,5 Proportion of agents in a Assumed

sexual relationship at model initialisation

initialPregnany 0,019 Proportion of pregnant female agents married Myatt (2012)

at model initialisation

r0 0,00002 Proportion of agents hosen to make Based on Jin et al. (2001)

random friendship onnetions

r1 2 Multiplier to determine number of agents Based on Jin et al. (2001)

hosen to make neighbour meetings

Gamma 0,05 Probability of removing a friendship Assumed

onnetion

beta1F 0,2 Female multiplier used to alulate the upper Assumed

aeptable age limit for a male potential date

beta2F 0,8 Female multiplier used to alulate the lower Assumed

aeptable age limit for a male potential date

beta1M 0,5 Male multiplier used to alulate the lower Assumed

aeptable age limit for a female potential date

beta2M 0 Male multiplier used to alulate the upper Assumed

aeptable age limit for a female potential date

α1 0,4 Probability of reating a friendship onnetion Assumed

for agents with 5 to 10 years age di�erene

α2 0,01 Probability of reating a friendship onnetion Assumed

for agents with 10 to 15 years age di�erene

α3 0,001 Probability of reating a friendship onnetion Assumed

for agents with age di�erene greater than 15 years
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The likeability threshold for agents below the median age at �rst marriage (26 for

female agents and 30 for male agents (see Budlender et al. (2004, pp. 18-19)) lies

between 0,55 and 0,9. The likeability threshold starts to derease as soon as an agent

reahes the age at �rst marriage without a partner. Researh about the pereptions

of single adults has shown that they feel soial pressure beause of their status when

older than the age at �rst marriage (DePaulo and Morris, 2005). Women are subjeted

to more pressure than men due to an inreasing risk of infertility with age.Also, as a

women ages, the pool of eligible single men dereases (Sharp and Ganong, 2011).

To model the pereption of being single with inreasing age, we assume that agents

below the age at �rst marriage have a higher potential of getting a romanti partner,

hene the likeabilty threshold is set high, between 0,55 and 0,9. As soon as an agent's

age is above the age at �rst marriage, the likeability threshold starts to derease with

every disrete time step (one week) that passes without a date partner. The minimum

value that an be attained by the likeability threshold in this model is 0,1. Single

female and male agents redue their likeability threshold until it reahes a minimum

of 0,1 approximately at age 45 and 50 years, respetively. This assumption is weakly

supported by the fat that as an agent ages without having a romanti partner, they

beome better adjusted to being single (Morris et al., 2008; Ferguson, 2000; Lewis

and Moon, 1997); hene no need to ontinue dereasing the likeability threshold to

values below 0,1.

Sine potential dates are seleted from the friendship network, it is highly likely that

the foal agent know basi traits, suh as age, marital status, and attrativeness of

the individuals they hoose to be potential mates. Therefore, the likeability index is

alulated using age, attrativeness and aspiration level of the agent. If the likeability

index is greater than or equal to the agent likeability threshold, the opposite sex friend

is added into the set of potential partners. The set of potential partners ontains all

opposite sex friends to whom an agent an send a dating message.

Researh has shown that average age di�erenes of individuals in romanti relation�

ships depends on age and marital status prior to the foal marriage. The mean age

di�erene tends to inrease with age and marital status, exluding the single marital
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status (Wilson and Smallwood, 2008; StatsSA, 2010b). To alulate the likeability

index, we have assumed that male agents prefer female agents of the same age or

younger and female agents prefer male agents of the same age or older (f. Buss

(2006, pp. 245-247)). This gives rise to distributions skewed towards younger females

for males and towards older males for females. Gender di�erenes in preferenes of

age of the partner is further supported by the mean age at �rst marriage for males

and females. Male median age at �rst marriage is usually higher than that for females

(Budlender et al., 2004, pp. 18-19).

To redue the omplexity of our model, age di�erenes in romanti relationships

depend on age and gender only. We model age di�erenes by assigning an upper and

lower limit to what we all the �standard� relationship age range for both male and

female agents. In real life the �standard� age range inreases linearly with age. This

assumption is weakly supported by the fat that the mean di�erene in age and the

standard deviation of ouples inrease with age (Wilson and Smallwood, 2008). More

researh needs to be done to support the linear inrease in the age range. In this

model, we maintain lear ut o� points for the standard age range. We assume a

onstant �standard� age range aross all ages. A male agent has a higher hane of

marrying a female agent up to eight years younger. Out of this age range, a higher

penalty is assigned when alulating age di�erene index (ADI).

The ADI is alulated using an age di�erene ratio (ADR) and a probabilisti term to

avoid having the same index being used for females of the same age. This is done to try

and model the di�erenes in pereived attrativeness. ADR is alulated by dividing

male agent age into absolute age di�erene between the male and female agent. If

the absolute age di�erene is within the �standard� relationship age di�erene range,

then

ADI = 0,25× ADR× uniform(1− ADR,1).

If the absolute age di�erene is outside the �standard� relationship age range and the

female is younger, we multiply ADR by four. If the female is older than the male
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agent, we add a onstant 0,5 and multiply ADR by four.

The pseudo-ode for the proess handling the alulation of the ADI for a male agent

is as follows:

IF (male agent has opposite sex friends

AND the friend /∈ potential friends olletion)

Calulate absolute age differene;

IF (absolute age differene is within the ``standard''

age differene range)

ADI = 0,25 × ADR × uniform(1− ADR,1)
IF (absolute age differene is outside the ``standard''

age differene range AND female is younger)

ADI = 4× ADR × uniform(1− ADR,1)
IF (absolute age differene is outside the ``standard''

age differene range AND female is older)

ADI = 0,5 + 4× ADR × uniform(1− ADR,1)

The pseudo-ode for the proess handling the alulation of the ADI for a female agent

is similar to that of a male agent. The major di�erene is that we hoose the values of

the multipliers in suh a way that the �standard� range is skewed towards older male

agents. This is done to model the distribution observed in the age di�erenes between

older males and young females and between older females and young males (Wilson

and Smallwood, 2008). Generally, females prefer older male partners; therefore, we

have skewed the distribution by having a small multiplier between older man and

younger females and a large multiplier between older females and younger males.

If the absolute age di�erene is within the �standard� relationship age di�erene range,

for both males and females, then

ADI = ADR× uniform(1−ADR,1).

If the absolute age di�erene is outside the �standard� relationship age range and

female is younger, we double ADR. If the female is older, we multiply ADR by 20.

The attrativeness index (AI) and the aspiration level index (ALI) are alulated by

�rst �nding the absolute di�erene in the male agent and female agent attrativeness
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and aspiration levels, respetively. The absolute di�erene is then divided by 100 to

obtain the two indies (100 being the maximum ut o� point for attrativeness and

aspiration). The larger the di�erene in aspiration or attrativeness, the larger the

weight. The likeability index is therefore alulated as follows:

Likeability Index = 1− ADI −AI − ALI

IF (likeability index ≥ likeability threshold)

add friend into potential partners OR aept date message

In this model, if a romanti relationship breaks up, there is a possibility of reonil�

iation as indiated by Dailey et al. (2009). Aording to the study by Dailey et al.

(2009), 61,6% of the partiipants experiened an on-o� relationship, with some rela�

tionships breaking up and reoniling more than one. We assume that the likeability

index of an ex-partner is alulated the same way as that for a new potential partner.

At eah disrete time step, the asking agents get a list of potential dates by alulating

the likeability index of all opposite sex friends. After getting the list of potential dates,

the asking agent sends a date message to one of the potential dates if not urrently

involved in any romanti relationship. If an agent is urrently involved in a romanti

relationship, a deision to send a date message has to be made. The deision making

depends on a number of fators. Figure 5.1

1

shows the logial �ow of ativities

involved in making the deision of sending and aepting a dating message.

The �rst thing to be onsidered in the deision making proess is the sexual desire

value. Sending a date message happens with probability less or equal to the asking

agents' sexual desire value. The lower the sexual desire value, the less the hane of

sending or reeiving a date message if an agent is already dating.

The seond ondition to be heked is the attrativeness of the potential partner

ompared to the urrent dates or partners. The evaluation of the attrativeness of the

potential date depends on the duration of urrent relationships. To model the e�et

of relationship duration on the attrativeness of a potential partner, we assume that

1

SD in the �ow diagram represents sexual drive with parameter values randomly assigned to

agents using a Beta distribution with minimum and maximum values equal to zero and one respe�

tively
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Figure 5.1: Partnering algorithm

dating ouples go through two types of love: passionate and ompanionate (Haidt,

2006, Chapter 6). Sternberg (1986) states that the three omponents of love, namely;

intimay, passion and ommitment interat with eah other in any type of romanti

relationships, and the kind of love one experienes depends on the strength of eah

of the omponents.
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For free mate hoie romanti relationships, passionate love develops almost immedi�

ately, approahing a peak fairly rapidly at the beginning of a relationship ompared

to the other two omponents (Haidt, 2006; Sternberg, 1986). During this time, when

the passion between the two is high, it is very di�ult for dating ouples to fall in

love with another agent. We assume that within the �rst weeks of falling in love in�

teration with individuals of the opposite sex is signi�antly redued, mainly beause

of the need to invest �quality� time with the new date (Simao and Todd, 2002, p.6).

After reahing a peak, passionate love starts to derease. At this stage, we assume that

interation with opposite sex friends starts to inrease but will not be 100% sine there

is still need to invest time in the urrent relationship. Intimay and ommitment,

whih generally develop at a slower rate and usually last for a lifetime, normally

supersedes the passion omponent of love as time progresses. These two omponents,

namely; intimay and ommitment, reate the pair bond required in a long lasting

love relationship in whih the physial attration has died down (Sternberg, 1986,

p. 124). If the bond is not reated, or if the relationship starts to �ag, as Sternberg

(1986, p. 127) puts it, the relationship fails.

In this model, passionate love reahes its peak in 24 weeks (approximately 6 months).

This idea is weakly supported by Garia (1998). Thereafter, the opponent proess of

passion begins to derease the experiened level of passion (Sternberg, 1986, p. 127)

from about 24 to 60 weeks (approximately 15 months). Companionate love then takes

over after about 60 weeks from the beginning of the relationship. Therefore, we �x

the dating time period to 60 weeks. During the �rst 24 weeks in a new relationship,

it is very di�ult for one to propose to a new agent sine passionate love towards the

new partner will be very strong. Figure 5.2 illustrates the ourse of passionate and

ompanionate love as a funtion of time for a romanti relationship.

We onsider a date with a relationship duration of less or equal to 60 weeks, approx�

imately 15 months, as a new date. To model the hanges of the love omponents,

during the �rst 60 weeks of dating, attrativeness of a potential partner is weighed

against the attrativeness of the new date partner(s). If there are multiple partners an

average is taken. During the �rst 24 weeks of a new date, the attrativeness of a date
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Figure 5.2: The ourse of passionate and ompanionate love as a funtion

of time of a relationship (see Robert Sternberg and Jonathan Haidt: Chapter 6)

partner is assumed to inrease. This is done to take into onsideration the inrease

in passionate love during the �rst few weeks of dating. This makes it di�ult for a

person just falling in love to propose or to aept a date message. The pseudo-ode

used to model the �rst 24 weeks is as follows:

IF (average relationship duration of date partners ≤ 24 weeks)

urrent date Partner(s) quality = min(datingPartnerQuality*

(1+avgWeeksNewDating/24),100)

IF (urrent date Partner(s) quality < potentialDate

attrativeness))

send or reeive a date message;

Between 24 and 60 weeks, the attrativeness of the new date dereases to its original

value. We assume that this is the time when the opponent proess of passion begins

to at. This inreases the hane of a potential partner to be proposed to. The

pseudo-ode used in the model is as follows:

IF (average relationship duration of date partners is

between 24 and 60 weeks )

urrent date Partner(s) quality = datingPartnerQuality

*(2-avgWeeksNewDating/60)

IF (urrent date Partner(s) quality < potentialDate.attrativeness)

send or reeive a date message;
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After 60 weeks, we assume that passionate love plays no role in making a deision

of sending or reeiving a date message. Companionate love takes over, hene the

attrativeness of the seleted new potential date is weighed against the duration of

urrent relationships (Knittel et al., 2011). The longer a partnered ouple is in a

relationship, the more di�ult it is to break up the relationship. The pseudo-ode is

as follows:

IF (average relationship duration > 60 AND

there are no new date partners)

potential date quality = potentialDate.attrativeness*A

IF (totalPartnerQuality<potential date quality)

send or reeive a date message;

where A = 1−min

(

avgWeeksDating

ourtshipDuration

, 1

)

.

The last ondition to be heked is the maximum number of dating partners for the

agent. If the maximum number of dating partners is reahed, then the agent evaluates

the potential date against the urrent date partners. If the potential partner has a

higher attrativeness and if the maximum number of date partners is not yet reahed,

or there is a urrent date partner that an be dropped, then the agent makes a deision

to send a date request. A date relationship is disontinued one a dating is dropped.

The reeiving agent basially follows the same steps as the asking agent. The only

di�erene is that the reeiving agent alulates the likeability index for all agents

sending a dating message. If the likeability index is less than the reeiving agent's

likeability threshold, the dating message is rejeted immediately. A date message is

aepted immediately if the reeiving agent is not urrently in any romanti relation�

ship and the asking agent has a likeability index greater than the reeiving agent

likeability threshold. If the reeiving agent is urrently involved in a relationship,

then a deision to reeive the message depends on the sexual desire value and dating

partner quality, as explained above for the asking agent.

One the reeiving agent aepts the dating message, a dating ouple is formed.

A dating relationship develops into a sexual relationship if both agents, non-sexual

dating period is exeeded and both agents are sexually ative. We assume that

sexual ativity depends on the sexual maturity distribution table adapted from the
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2003 South Afrian Demographi and Health survey (SADHS, 2003, p. 98). From the

sexual maturity distribution table, there is no hane for sexual ativities earlier than

15 years of age.

Two ways of ending romanti relationships before marriage as proposed by Knittel

et al. (2011, p. 8) are used in this model. The �rst one is probabilisti, with a higher

probability between 24 and 60 weeks when passionate love starts to derease. Seond,

a break-up an happen if an agent meets a new agent with a weighted attrativeness

level higher than the urrent date(s). To weigh the attrativeness of the new date

we multiply the attrativeness of the new date by 1 − min

(

avgWeeksDating

ourtshipDuration

,1

)

(Knittel et al. (2011, p. 8)). The longer the average dating time, the lower the weighted

attrativeness level, the lower the hane of a break-up. Figure 5.3 on page 101

presents the ouple update proess desribed in this thesis.

If length of relationship between a ourting ouple exeeds both ourtship durations

assigned to eah of the agents in a ouple, the ouple may deide to marry. We use a

trunated normal distribution with a mean of 78 weeks and standard deviation of 10

weeks with a minimum of 26 weeks and a maximum of 156 weeks to model ourtship

duration (Alam, 2008). Sine not all ouples that exeed ourtship duration end up

in marriage (Buss, 2006, p. 242), a marriage probability parameter, whih depends on

age and urrent marital status, is used in the model. There are a number of fators

that may ause ourting ouples not to marry; for example, the availability of the

bride prie (lobola), the marital status of the partners, et etera.

In some ultures in Southern Afria, lobola has to be paid for a ouple to be delared

as married. Most young adults may not have the required amount to pay the bride

prie sine they will be just leaving shool and may not be employed. Wealth does

inrease with age; hene, the marriage probability of young adults is lower than

that for middle and older aged adults. To model this, we assign di�erent marriage

probability dependent on age of both agents. We use the mean age at �rst marriage

as our uto� point. Single agents below the mean age at �rst marriage (male and

female) have a marriage probability lower than that of single agents above the mean

age at �rst marriage. If a random number is greater than the marriage probability
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Figure 5.3: Couple update

and none of the dating ouples is married, then the dating ouple beomes a married

ouple. Divored and widowed agents have a lower marriage probability ompared to

never married agents, with female agents having the lowest marriage probability.

Married agents ontinue to enounter both married and single agents. If a better

potential partner is enountered by a married agent, a deision to divore the urrent
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married partner in favour of the new potential partner has to be made. We found

it neessary to inorporate divore and remarriage in the model sine divore and

remarriage happens in real-life settings (Budlender et al., 2004, p. 19).

To failitate divore in our model, we use the attrativeness of the potential partner to

be married. The attrativeness of the potential partner is weighed by the duration of

the urrent marriage as a proportion of the average duration of marriage relationship

and the attrativeness of the urrent partner. Aording to StatsSA (2010a, p. 40),

the duration of marriage of divoring ouples is between �ve and nine years. In our

model, we use nine years, whih is approximately equivalent to 468 weeks for the

maximum duration of divoring ouples. After nine years, we have assigned a 10%

probability of divore based on the statistis olleted by StatsSA (2010a, p. 40),

whih indiates a signi�ant derease in the number of divores after nine years in

marriage. The divore deision is based on the following rule:

shouldDivore = minimum(Marriage duration in weeks/468,1)

IF (shouldDivore is equal to 1)

THEN shouldDivore = uniform (0.9,1)

IF (potentialPartner.attrativeness*

(1-shouldDivore) > partner.attrativeness)

drop urrent married partner;

Divored agents re-enter the mate searh pool again. In this model, married agents,

both male and female an have extramarital a�airs whih may lead to divore as

desribed above or may remain as a long-term sexual relationship. If the person is

already married and another person deides to have a sexual relationship with that

person, Buss (2006, p. 253) desribes that as mate poahing. Aording to Sternberg

(1986), married individuals may meet another person with whom they may fall in love

and be intimate with the person but do not have full ommitment to the relationship.

This allows the relationship to survive, but it may never lead to marriage sine there

is lak of full ommitment to the relationship. In the next setion, we present sexual

relationships that are not governed by behaviour rules disussed in this setion.
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5.5 Commerial and opportunisti sex work

Over and above the soial and sexual network, we introdue a network for ommerial

and opportunisti sex work. In any soiety, there are sexual relationships that are not

bounded by what we have presented in the previous setion. Suh sexual relationships

are mainly for money or its equivalent and are normally lassi�ed under sex work.The

boundaries for sex work are quite vague. Sex work an range from eroti displays

without physial ontat with lients to unproteted sexual interourse with numerous

lients (Harourt and Donovan, 2005).

We are not aware of any researh done to establish how the �normal� dynamis of

sexual mixing presented in the previous setion an be altered by the presene of

sex work in a soiety. What is well doumented is the fat that sex work does

exist (Harourt and Donovan, 2005) and is known to ontribute quite signi�antly

to the pattern of HIV inidene and prevalene in a soiety (Suiming, William and

Huang, 2011). Therefore, we inlude sex work in our model and analyse the e�ets

that sex work has on the progression of HIV in a soiety. We assume that it does

not have any impat on the soial and sexual network presented in the previous

setion. In this thesis, we only onsider sex work whih involves sexual interourse

with numerous lients. We lassify it into ommerial and opportunisti sex work.

We de�ne ommerial sex work as a servie o�ered solely in exhange for money and

ends there (see UNAIDS (2001, p. 13) for a full de�nition). Commerial sex workers

(CSWs) earn all or most of their inome by selling sex. Commerial sex work is

sometimes referred to as �diret� sex work (Harourt and Donovan, 2005). We only

onsider female CSWs in our model sine it is the most prominent type of sex work in

South Afria (South Afrian National AIDS Counil (SANAC), 2013, p. 3). However,

male and transgender CSWs also exist in some soieties (South Afrian National AIDS

Counil (SANAC), 2013; Harourt and Donovan, 2005).

In ontrast, opportunisti sex work is a servie o�ered oasionally for money and

in most instanes for gifts or favours. Opportunisti sex is also known as �indiret�
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(Harourt and Donovan, 2005) or transational sex work (Johnson, 2014). People

who engage in opportunisti sex ativities do not pereive themselves as sex workers.

In sub-Saharan Afria and Southern Afria, opportunisti sex workers (OPSWs) are

sometimes engaged as an �outside wife� (Harourt and Donovan, 2005, p. 204). In

South Afria, women involved in a sexual relationship hidden from the primary rela�

tionship are referred to as �roll-ons� (isiZulu: makwapeni; seSotho: nyatsi) (Jewkes,

Nduna, Jama, Dunkle and Levin, 2002).

It is not easy to estimate the number of CSWs and OPSWs in a soiety, let alone the

number of their lients. But it is known for a fat that servies of that nature are

available in most soieties, sine there are a number of studies that have been arried

out to try and get statistis from individuals involved in sexual work (see studies

by Konstant, Rangasami, Staey, Stewart and Nogoduka (2015) and Harourt and

Donovan (2005)). In South Afria, only one study by Konstant et al. (2015) tried to

estimate the national population size of sex workers in the ountry. The study found

that the sex worker population is between 0,76 and 1% of the adult female population

in the ountry.

Konstant et al. (2015) de�ne sex work as �the regular professional exhange of sex

for ash�. The target group in their study was de�ned as females who identi�ed

themselves as sex workers. Sex workers who are home-based, who did not self-identify

themselves as sex workers (hidden) were not inluded in this study. In this thesis, we

lassify all the sex workers who do not self-identify themselves as sex workers under

OPSWs. This represents the sex worker population not inluded in the study arried

out by Konstant et al. (2015, p. S13).

It is believed that there is even a larger perentage of females who are involved

in opportunisti sex work as ompared to those involved in ommerial sex work

(Konstant et al., 2015; Jewkes et al., 2002). The biggest hallenge in trying to estimate

the number of females and males involved in suh sexual relationships is that this part

of the population is not easy to identify. Up to now, there are no studies that we are

aware of that have been arried out spei�ally to have statistis on opportunisti sex

work.
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OPSWs are also reported to be involved in one-o� transational sex ats (Dunkle

et al., 2004b) and may have more than one partner regarding them as a `roll-on'

(Hunter, 2002). This shows that there are signi�ant overlaps in the di�erent sexual

behaviours for males and females whih makes it di�ult to ome up with a proper

de�nition for sex work.

Konstant et al. (2015, p. S13) stated that the group of males or females who do not

identify themselves as sex workers (OPSWs in this thesis) is assumed to represent an

additional 5% of the overall population of adult females, to the overall sex worker

estimate. This shows that females who engage in opportunisti sex work are muh

more as ompared to those who self-identify themselves as sex workers. Researh

done by Jewkes et al. (2002) in South Afria, also found that o�ering sex for material

gain is a ommon pratie and women who engage in suh sexual ats rarely identify

themselves as sex workers.

Clients for CSWs and OPSWs are married or single males who also have one or more

other sexual relationships: stable or a short-term sexual partner (Suiming et al., 2011).

A study by Carael et al. (2006) found that the largest proportion of CSWs lients

are married or have regular girlfriends. Estimating the number of CSWs and OPSWs

lients is a daunting task sine they are not easily aessible. They do not have sex

work venues where one an �nd them. Also most men who visit sex workers do not

self-identify themselves as sex worker lients. For instane, in South Afria, a national

survey arried out by HRSC in 2008 found that only 0,4% of men aged 15 and older

had sex with a CSW in the previous year (Fraser-Hurt et al., 2011).

Ijsselmuiden et al. (1990) and Williams et al. (2000) tried to measure the rate at

whih male miners visit CSWs. These two studies found a low reported frequeny of

ommerial sex visits. Statistis obtained in these studies ited here are most likely to

be under estimates sine men tend to under-report ontat with CSWs in fae-to-fae

interviews (see Morison et al. (2001)). However, an analysis of 78 national household

surveys and nine ity based surveys done by Carael et al. (2006) dedued that around

9 to 10% of men in the surveys had exhanged sex for money in the past 12 months.

Central Afria and Southern Afria ranged from 10 to 15%. However it is not lear
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how the ited surveys overomed the underreporting hallenges faed in South Afrian

surveys. A study arried out by Suiming et al. (2011) in China found that 25% of the

18 to 49 year old men in their study visited sex workers one a year, 26% had two to

three visits, 27% had four to six visits and 21% had 7 to 60 visits per year.

The number of men who visit CSWs an also be estimated using the average number

of lients per week reported by CSWs. The only hallenge is that some men visit

the same CSW more than one a week (Carael et al., 2006, p. iii26). Men who visit

the same CSW more than one a week are alled regulars by the CSWs (Wojiki

and Malala, 2001). Some CSWs reported more than seven regulars per month (Baral

et al., 2014).

A ross-setional study for female CSWs arried out in South Afria by Rihter et al.

(2012), showed that the number of lients per week for a CSW has an interquartile

range whih lies between 5 and 23 lients with an average between 11 and 13 lients

per week. What is not lear about the statistis obtained is whether the alulated

values inlude repeat visitors or they are unique visits per week.

The length of time that CSWs and OPSWs spend in the areer and reasons for entering

and remaining in the areer varies from one person to the next (Abel, Fitzgerald and

Brunton, 2007, pp. 74-108 ). Studies arried out in South Afria have indiated that

CSWs remain in their areer for an average 5,5 years (Fazito et al., 2012, p. i26). A

study arried out by Rihter et al. (2013) found that 43,9% of the female CSWs have

been in the profession for more than 5 years, 39,7% between one and �ve years and

16,4% had less than one year.

Given what is available in literature as disussed in this setion, we assume that one

perent of the adult females in our model are CSWs. We de�ne a CSW as a single

female agent older than 15 years with or without hildren. We assign duration in

sex work using a Weibull distribution with shape and sale parameters equal to three

and 10 respetively. All CSWs ease to be sex workers at 45 years. It is di�ult

to obtain the age at whih the sexual drive for men and women starts to derease

but Bradford and Meston (2007) and DeLamater and Sill (2005) found that sex drive
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dereases with age. Pereived attrativeness of sex workers also dereases with age.

To aommodate this in our model, we put an age upper bound for an agent involved

in sex work (CSWs, OPSWs and their lients).

Marriage is possible one a CSW has stopped her areer either beause of aging

(age > 45 years) or end of areer duration assigned using the Weibull distribution.

The number of CSWs is maintained at one perent of the adult females throughout

the simulation run. At eah time step, the number is heked. If it is less than one

perent, CSWs are seleted from available females who meet sex worker harateristis

desribed here.

We maintain that three perent of the adult females in our model are involved in

opportunisti sex ativities. Due to lak of data about the duration of their areer,

we maintain the same Weibull distribution as for CSWs but we inrease the ut-o�

age of being in the areer to 55 years. We also assume that OPSWs maintain the same

lients for six months. The number of oital ats per six month period is sampled

from a normal distribution with mean four and standard deviation one. The normal

distribution has minimum and maximum ut-o� points of two and eight respetively.

The normal distribution used here does not depend on data. It is an assumption that

requires further researh. OPSWs an marry and at the same time be involved in sex

work. Both CSWs and OPSWs an fall pregnant.

The proportion of men who visit CSWs and OPSWs is not easy to estimate. Therefore,

in our model, we assume that 0,9 of the adult male population below 60 years of age

have the potential to visit a CSW or OPSW. The remaining 10% will not visit CSW

or OPSW in their lifetime due to reasons like physial disability, religious zeal et

etera. Males who visit CSWs or OPSWs an date, ourt and marry other females

using the rules stated in our dating and ourting network algorithm (Setion 5.4.2).

Married male agents who are onurrent but not �agged as sexual worker visitors do

not visit sexual workers but they an have onurrent relationships bounded by the

rules desribed by our soial and sexual network behaviour rules. At eah time step,

10% of the males �agged as CSW visitors are seleted to have one oital at with a
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CSW. However, we do not onsider repeat visits in our simulation model. We assume

that eah visit to a CSW is independent of the existing of an earlier visit.

Clients for CSWs will visit CSWs for as long as the duration of the period assigned

using a Weibull distribution with 3 and 25 as the shape and sale parameters respe�

tively. Please note that parameters used here are not from literature, sine it was

di�ult for us to obtain data for CSWs lients. However, it is doumented that lients

of CSWs may stop visiting CSWs for a short or long period and may return after the

break (Fazito et al., 2012).

One a sexual relationship is formed, there is a possibility of the female agent falling

pregnant; hene adding a new agent to the population. The following setion presents

how hildbirth is implemented in our model. It is neessary to expliitly trak birth

from the relationships formed in the model as this will help us to evaluate our sexual

network model by omparing observed fertility levels with our model fertility level

results.

5.6 Child birth

A hange in the total population is through hildbirth whih is dependent on the

soial and sexual partnering of agents. Birth is possible for a female agent within the

hild-bearing age group involved in a sexual relationship(s) or married. We onsider

the hild-bearing age group to range from 15 years to 49 years, whih is the age range

used to alulate the general fertility rate (NAPHSIS, 2012). There is a very small

proportion of births that may our outside the 15 to 49 years age range (NAPHSIS,

2012) whih we do not take into aount in our model, and we assume that the

exlusion does not a�et the model results signi�antly.

Female fertility delines with age, typially after age 30, and the atual age at whih

a female beomes infertile varies (Balash, 2010). Therefore, we assign a fertility

upper age limit at agent reation for eah female. The fertility upper limit is sampled
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from a normal distribution with mean 39 years and standard deviation of �ve years

(Alam, 2008) with maximum and minimum ut-o�s of 35 and 49 years respetively.

For simpliity, we assume that during the fertile period, a female agent's fertility is

uniform. To failitate pregnany, the female agent must have at least one sexual male

partner.

A female agent may fall pregnant anytime after initiating a sexual relationship. The

duration between the beginning of a sexual relationship and �rst pregnany (�rst

birth interval) di�ers from one women to the next. There are a number of fators

that ontribute to the time variation, whih among them inlude the type of sexual

relationship, availability and knowledge of family planning methods, personal life

planning, age at the time of initiating a sexual relationship, soietal norms and at

times biologial elements (Amin and Bajraharya, 2011).

A study by Lofstedt et al. (2005) for Chinese women aged between 15 and 64 es�

tablished that the �rst birth interval an vary from 11 months to over 30 months

depending on the ohort being studied. Cohorts that marry early seem to have longer

�rst birth intervals than those that marry late (Amin and Bajraharya, 2011; Lofst�

edt et al., 2005). Amin and Bajraharya (2011) studied the variation in �rst birth

intervals for over 60 developing ountries. They found that the �rst birth interval

varied mostly between 12 and 63 months, with extreme ases where pregnany was

immediately after marriage.

We would like to note that di�erenes in ondom use and other birth ontrol measures

in di�erent ountries may lead to di�erenes in the �rst birth intervals. We therefore

model the time variation before the �rst pregnany for married or unmarried female

agents in a sexual relationship by assuming that there is a one perent hane to

fall pregnant at eah time step. Not all females in sexual relationships fall pregnant;

hene we assume that 20% of females in a sexual relationship will fall pregnant during

the ourse of the sexual relationship.

The time between births (birth interval) also di�er from one female to the next. In

South Afria, the median birth interval is between 27 and 33 months (Moultrie, Sayi
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and Timaeus, 2012). Some women have short or long birth intervals of 12 months

or more than six years respetively. Women who have shorter birth intervals usually

have their planned number of hildren within a restrited part of their reprodutive

lifespan (Timaeus and Moultrie, 2008, p. 7).

Availability of ontraeptives has been found to be one of the major fators that

impat on the length of birth intervals. Women in ountries with reliable ontraep�

tives may lengthen birth intervals or use ontraeptives before or after a short period

of their reprodutive lifespan (Moultrie et al., 2012; Timaeus and Moultrie, 2008).

Aording to the CATALYST Consortium (2002), the optimal birth spaing reom�

mended is between 36 and 60 months. Most women will not fall pregnant within the

�rst six weeks after hild birth.

In our model, we model birth interval time using a waiting period modelled by a

normal distribution and a one perent hane of falling pregnant after the waiting

period. The normal distribution waiting period is trunated at six weeks (minimum)

and 52 weeks (maximum) with a mean of 26 weeks and a standard deviation of four

weeks. After the waiting period, there is a one perent hane of failing pregnant at

eah time step (weekly).

The birth date of the new baby depends on the day the female beame pregnant and

the duration of the pregnany. If there are no health ompliations, pregnany dura�

tion usually varies between 38 and 40 weeks (Kieler, Axelsson, Nilsson and Walden�

strom, 1995). For simpliity, we assume a pregnany duration with a mean of 40,

standard deviation of one, trunated at 34 and 42. A new agent is introdued into

the model one the pregnany duration lapses. The new agent is assigned stati and

dynami harateristis that de�ne an agent upon birth. Figure 5.4 outlines the states

a woman an be in as the model runs.

A female agent an deide to stop having more hildren after eah birth. Data ol�

leted by StatsSA (2003, p. 49) shows that approximately 40% of women in the 45 to

49 year age group had two or three hildren. About 0,9% of females in the same age

group had 10 plus hildren. We try to model the deision to stop having hildren by
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using a probability of 0,025 after eah birth. No female will fall pregnant one they

are above the fertility age limit that is assigned at female agent reation.

5.7 Modelling infetion transmission

The main objetive of our model is to model the spread of HIV in a losed mixed

soiety. This setion desribes the proess of HIV transmission onsidered in this

thesis. The main route of HIV transmission in our model is through heterosexual

ontat. Previous researh has proved that the transmission of HIV is high if a

population ontains a highly ative sexual group (Kretzshmar and Morris, 1996). In

our model we onsider high risk group to be anyone who an have multiple sex partners

simultaneously inluding female CSWs, OPSWs and their lients. The rate at whih

HIV spreads in a population depends on a omplex interplay between sexual behaviour

and biologial fators. The other transmission method whih heavily depends on

heterosexual ontat is vertial transmission. We model vertial transmission by

expliitly traking the HIV status of the mother giving birth. We give a detailed

desription of how we model hild birth and vertial transmission in Setion 5.7.3 on

page 132.

HIV transmission in our model depends on the dynamis of the sexual network dis�

ussed in Setion 5.4.2. The sexual network presented in Setion 5.4.2 is dynami

in the sense that new links are reated and existing links are broken throughout a

simulation. Creation of new links is important in HIV transmission modelling, as it

failitates the spreading of the virus to a new portion of the sexual network. For

prevalene to remain high in a population, HIV must �nd new vitims faster than the

rate at whih existing vitims age and die. In this model, we use a set of assumptions

in order to identify the possible drivers of the HIV pandemi. The drivers an be

either behavioural, biologial or a ombination of both.

To date, there is no known ure for HIV. This means that if a person is infeted by

the virus, there is no full reovery. Hene, when modelling HIV, agents only have

two possible states: suseptible and infeted. The infeted state is further divided
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Rubric

Figure 5.4: Female states during her lifetime

into substates. In our model, we use linial staging of HIV infetion de�ned by the

World Health Organisation (WHO, 2005).
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Suseptible individuals have a hane of beoming infeted if they have one or more

HIV infeted sexual partners. Conurreny in this model is determined by agent

attributes, agent preferenes, availability of potential partners, and parameters gov�

erning the dynamis of the soial network (see Setion 5.4.1). In the following sub�

setions, we disuss the infetion dynamis and the fators that drive the infetion

proess in our model.

5.7.1 Stages of HIV infetion

All agents that are HIV negative are lassi�ed as suseptible. A suseptible agent

may exit the model in the same state (HIV negative state). The CD4 ell ount for

a suseptible agent is drawn from a trunated normal distribution with minimum

and maximum ut-o� values of 845 and 1 341 ells/µL, mean of 1 179 ells/µL and

standard deviation of 36 ells/µL (Williams et al., 2006, p. 1452).

The infeted status is omposed of a number of sub-states. An infeted person an be

on ART, whih in most ases depends on the stage of infetion as well as a personal

deision about taking the therapy. In the following subsetions, we present the stages

of HIV infetion without and with treatment and how this ontributes to the rate of

transmission of HIV. Parameters used in the model are derived from literature.

HIV stages of infetion without ART

Stages of HIV infetion an be de�ned using either the linial or immunologial

approah. The linial staging approah is mostly used if laboratory servies to

obtain CD4 ell ounts are limited or are not available (WHO, 2005, p. 5). In the

ase where laboratory servies are available, the immunologial staging of HIV whih

relies on CD4 ell ount levels must be used to support the linial staging deision

(WHO, 2005).

Four onseutive stages of HIV infetion de�ned by WHO (2005, p. 5) are the pri�

mary infetion stage, the linial asymptomati stage, the symptomati stage and
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the AIDS stage. The primary infetion stage, also known as the aute stage, is

the period immediately after infetion and lasts for approximately 10 weeks (Waver

et al., 2005). During this time, the viral load of the newly-infeted person is very

high. No HIV infetion symptoms will be evident exept for aute mononuleosis-like

illness (Lavreys et al., 2002). Aording to Williams et al. (2006), the CD4 ell ount

drops approximately by 25% during this stage.

The average lifetime from HIV infetion until death varies signi�antly with age

(Todd et al., 2007; Babiker et al., 2001). Children less than 15 years and adults

above 60 years have a shorter survival time after seroonversion as ompared to adults

between 15 and 45 years old (Morgan et al., 2002). On average, survival time after

seroonversion is approximately 10 years for adults greater than 15 years (Morgan

et al., 2002). Using this as a referene point and removing the aute and AIDS stage

duration, it follows that the linial asymptomati stage and symptomati stage lasts

for approximately eight years on average. Researhers like Williams et al. (2006),

Holmes et al. (2006) and Kaleebu et al. (2001) have shown that during these two

periods, the CD4 ount dereases by approximately 75 ells/µL per year.

No major symptoms are evident during the linial asymptomati stage and the viral

load is quite low. Symptoms start to develop during the symptomati stage and

worsen as time progresses (Holmes et al., 2006, p. 466). During the symptomati stage,

the viral load inreases as the CD4 ell ount dereases. This then leads to the �nal

stage, the AIDS stage, whih lasts for approximately two years (Waver et al., 2005).

During this stage, the immune system is severely ompromised. Usually, the CD4

ount will be less than 200 ells/µL. Eventually, the person dies of AIDS-related

illnesses (Waver et al., 2005).

The model developed in this thesis makes use of the immunologial approah sine

in South Afria HIV testing is being promoted through the HCT ampaign (see page

47). Failities to do CD4 ell ounts are available in most parts of the ountry

(Colvin, 2011). In our model, we use the stages de�ned by WHO (2005) and use CD4

ell ount deline ombined with the approximate time period spend in eah stage
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to move agents from one state to the next. The duration from infetion to death

without ART in our model depends on the age of the agent at infetion.

The time that an agent remains in the primary infetion stage is drawn from a trun�

ated normal distribution (mean of 10 weeks and standard deviation of two weeks)

with maximum and minimum ut-o� values of four weeks and 12 weeks, respe�

tively. CD4 ell ount drops by 25% during the primary infetion stage. From the

primary infetion stage, the agent moves to the linial asymptomati stage. The

rate at whih CD4 ell ount delines after the primary infetion stage is modelled

using a formula developed by Bershteyn et al. (2012, p. 7). The formula is as follows:

CD4 derease = (24,363− 16,672f)2 ells/µL.

Where f is a fration of the total survival time sine infetion obtained by dividing

the time sine infetion by the total survival time sampled one from a Weibull dis�

tribution. Sine survival time of HIV positive people is age dependent, the Weibull

distribution parameters used by Bershteyn et al. (2012) have shape and sale param�

eters that are age dependent. The parameters used by Bershteyn et al. (2012) are

lassi�ed into three ategories: adult survival time parameters (15 years or older),

hild survival time parameters (�ve to �fteen year olds) and infant survival time pa�

rameters (less than �ve years). The parameters are based on studies arried out by

Todd et al. (2007), Marston et al. (2005) and Babiker et al. (2001). The parameters

for the Weibull distribution were alulated using empirial data, hene the resulting

prognosis for infants (less than 5 years) and hildren (between 5 and 15 years) is

shorter ompared to that of people 15 years and older. Table 5.3 summarises the

parameters used in our model, where a represents the age of the agent:

Table 5.3: Weibull distribution parameters (see Bershteyn et al. 2012)

Age (years) λ (sale parameter) κ (shape parameter)

a ≥ 15 2 21,182− 0,2717a
5 < a < 15 10,0 + 0,474a 5,39− 0,226a

a ≤ 5 1,515 + 1,039a 0,97 + 0,0687a
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An agent moves to the symptomati stage one the CD4 ell ount is between 200

and 350 ells/µL (WHO, 2005). One the CD4 ount goes below 200 ells/µL, the

agent moves to the AIDS stage (WHO, 2005). An agent dies as soon as the CD4 ell

ount is below 59 ells/µL (Bershteyn et al., 2012). The stages of HIV infetion are

presented diagrammatially in Figure 5.5.

Suseptible

Primary

infetion

Asympto-

mati

Sympto-

mati

AIDS

stage

Death

infetion

N(4,12,10,2) 200 < CD4 ≤ 350 CD4 ≤ 200 CD4 ≤ 59

Figure 5.5: State transition diagram without antiretroviral therapy

An HIV positive person may take ARVs, whih help in reduing the rate at whih HIV

multiplies within the human body. This redues morbidity and mortality of infeted

individuals (Palella et al., 1998). In the next subsetion, we present how we model an

HIV positive agent on ART. We assume that same mediation is used for all agents

under treatment.

HIV stages of infetion with ART

The o�ial use of ART in South Afria began in April 2004 (Simelela and Ven�

ter, 2014). Sine then, the number of people who enrol for ART has been on the

inrease. This has been done through developing National Strategi Plans (NSPs)

that guide South Afria's response to HIV/AIDS and STIs ontrol and HIV am�

paigns. One example is the HCT ampaign launhed in April 2010 (Government

Communiations-(GCIS), 2010). The �rst strategi plan was developed for the 2000

to 2005 period. This was followed by the 2007 to 2011 NSP, with the most reent one

being the 2012 to 2016 NSP.

The primary aims of the last two NSPs were to redue the rate of new HIV infetions

by 50% and to expand aess to appropriate treatment, are and support to 80% of all

people living with HIV. In a review of the 2007 to 2011 plan, an inrease in the number

of people testing for HIV and of those initiating ART was observed (Colvin, 2011).
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The launhing of the HCT ampaign in April 2010 also resulted into an inrease in

the number of people testing for HIV and of those initiating ART (Colvin, 2011).

Guidelines for initiating ART di�er from ountry to ountry. Usually, ART initiation

is determined by the CD4 ell ount or linial symptoms of the HIV positive person

(WHO, 2005). From 2004, ART initiation was guided by one of the three WHO

onditions, namely; WHO linial Stage IV regardless of the CD4 ell ount; CD4

ell ount below 350 ells/µL aompanied by symptoms lassi�ed under linial stage

III; or CD4 ell ount below 200 ells/µL and in WHO linial Stage I or II (see WHO

(2005)).

South Afria used the guidelines issued by WHO (2005) from April 2004 to 31 Marh

2010. From 1 April 2010, the South Afrian government hanged the guidelines

(Counil, 2010). The new guidelines for initiating ART as published by Counil

(2010, p. 6) are as follows:

1. HIV positive pregnant women with CD4 ell ount below 350 ells/µL;

2. HIV positive individuals oinfeted with TB with CD4 ell ount below 350

ells/µL;

3. HIV positive individuals with AIDS symptoms irregardless of their CD4 ount;

and

4. HIV positive individuals with CD4 ell ount below 200 ells/µL and who do

not fall into the �rst three ategories desribed.

In July 2015 Minister of Health announed that antiretoviral mediation will for the

�rst time be available to HIV positive people with a CD4 ount of 500 ells/µL as from

January 2016. This announement was made to align the South Afrian government

poliy with the WHO reommendations (WHO, May 2015). Figure 5.6 ontains an

extrat from the Times newspaper of 24 July 2015 showing a lip of part of the story

about the earlier start of antiretoviral mediation therapy.
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Figure 5.6: ART to start earlier

Researh done by HSRC (2014) shows that there has been a onstant inrease in

ART uptake in South Afria sine its o�ial launhing in April 2004 (Simelela and

Venter, 2014). In 2008, approximately 16,6% of people with HIV were on ART.

This perentage inreased to 31,2% (on�dene interval: 28,1 to 34,5) in 2012. The

inrease in ART uptake maybe attributed to the NSPs designed by government of

South Afria and the HIV/AIDS ampaigns. Though a suessive inrease in ART

has been observed, there are still people living with HIV who need ART and have
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not reeived it.

In our model, we use probabilities to selet HIV infeted agents to enrol for ART at

eah time step. We inlude the e�et of HIV ampaigns, inreased ommitment by

government of South Afria and hanges in treatment guidelines on HIV progression

in our model. We do this by allowing only agents in the AIDS and symptomati stage

of infetion to enrol for ART from the beginning (January 2002) of the simulation to

April 2010. CD4 ell ount of agents in these two stages of infetion is less or equal to

350 ells/µL. This aligns with the treatment guidelines used in South Afria as from

2004 to April 2010 (see WHO (2005)).

We inrease the enrolment probabilities in 2004, 2007, 2010 and 2012 simulation years

(see Table 5.4). This is done to take into aount the main events initiated by the

government of South Afria to �ght the HIV/AIDS pandemi through the NSPs and

HIV/AIDS ampaign. We assume that the probability remains at the 2012 enrolment

probability from 2012 simulation year to the end of the simulation in our HIV general

simulation model. We also assume that the probability for ART enrolment is higher

for agents in the HIV stage of infetion. The probabilities stated here were hosen

so as to ahieve an approximately 16,6% and 31,2% ART uptake by 2008 and 2012

simulation years respetively.

Table 5.4: Probabilities for initiating ART (per week)

Simulation year AIDS Symptomati

2002 − < 2004 0,0010 0,0005

2004 − < 2007 0,0020 0,0015

2007 − < 2010 0,0025 0,0020

2010 − < 2012 0,0030 0,0025

≥ 2012 0,0035 0,0030

From 428 simulation weeks (April 2010), we update ART initiation onditions based

on the announement made by the President of South Afria in 2009 published by

Counil (2010, p. 6). Using these guidelines, we assign a probability of 0,01 per time

step for pregnant females to initiate ART and a probability of 0,0001 per time step

for agents with CD4 ell ount above 350 ells/µL. In our model, these agents are in
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the linial asymptomati stage. A probability of 0,6 is also assigned to all pregnant

females not on ART to reeive HIV treatment at hild birth so as to redue vertial

transmission. No ART treatment is onsidered for agents in the primary HIV infetion

stage in our model.

One ART is initiated and the patient does not experiene mediation related toxiity,

the CD4 ell ount starts to inrease. The rate at whih CD4 ells inrease depends

on a number of fators. One primary fator is the CD4 ell ount at ART initiation

(Lawn, Myer, Bekker and Wood, 2006). To redue the omplexity of our model, we

assume that the rate of CD4 ell ount inrease is the same aross all HIV positive

agents on ART.

Aording to Lawn et al. (2006) and Frater et al. (2002), CD4 ell ount of agents

on ART inreases by 7,2 ells/µL per week for the �rst 12 weeks after ART initi�

ation. Thereafter it inreases by 1,3 ells/µL per week and reahes a plateau in

approximately three years' time (Moore and Keruly, 2007). In this model, we use the

quadrati formula developed by Bershteyn et al. (2012) to model the inrease in CD4

ell ount after ART initiation. The formula losely represents the inreases observed

by Lawn et al. (2006) and Frater et al. (2002). The quadrati formula is as follows:

CD4 inrease = 15,584t− 0,2113t2 ells/µL

where t represents time in months sine ART initiation. The inrease in CD4 ell

ount reahes a plateau in three years time. The other restrition imposed on CD4

ell inrease is the pre-infetion CD4 ount. The maximum value for CD4 ount after

ART initiation is either the CD4 ount at the end of the three year period on ART

or the pre-infetion CD4 ount, whihever omes �rst (Bershteyn et al., 2012).

We estimate remaining life expetany for agents on ART using a prognosti for�

mula developed by May et al. (2010) and also used by Bershteyn et al. (2012). The

prognosti formula is as follows:

s =

(

123,83

m2,9

)

log

(

1

r

)2,9

weeks
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where r is a uniformly distributed random number between 0 and 1 and m is a multi�

plier assigned to an individual based on one of the four onditions listed by Bershteyn

et al. (2012). The use of the term multiplier is adopted from Bershteyn et al. (2012)

though in the given formula m is an inverse multiplier. The four onditions that an

be used to determine the multiplier are: WHO stage, age, CD4 ell ount at ART

initiation and gender. In our model, we only use multipliers that are based on CD4

ell ount at ART initiation. We use CD4 ell ount sine in our model CD4 ell

ount is the major desriptive fator for the health of an HIV positive agent. Table

5.5 lists the multipliers (Bershteyn et al., 2012) used in our model. Life expetany

Table 5.5: List of Multipliers (m) (see Bershteyn et al. 2012)

CD4 at ART initiation Multiplier

25-49 0,7497

50-99 0,4258

100-199 0,3068

200+ 0,2563

on ART is alulated as soon as an agent initiates therapy. Agents die as soon as

the life expetany on ART or life expetany assigned at reation lapses (whihever

omes �rst). Agents that initiate ART may drop out from treatment or su�er from

treatment failure.

There are a number of fators that ontribute to the dropping out of ART and treat�

ment failure for individuals on ART. A study by Miller et al. (2010) revealed that

transport osts, time needed for transport and logistial hallenges are the major rea�

sons why ART patients drop out of treatment. Drop out patients indiated that long

queues, di�ulty in booking appointments, poor reord keeping, mediation stok

outs and limited time spent with health workers are among some of the logistial

reasons why they had to stop mediation (Miller et al., 2010).

Studies that have been arried out to establish ART patient retention have shown

that patient retention rate varies from ohort to ohort, with some ohorts having

a very low patient retention of approximately 46% at the end of a two-year period

(see systemati review by Rosen, Fox and Gill (2007)). Aording to the systemati
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review, the maximum patient retention rate observed in studies arried out before

2008 is approximately 85% at the end of a two-year period. Rosen et al. (2007) state

that one of the major auses of attrition is loss to follow-up (whih we all drop out

in this thesis), followed by death.

In South Afria, a number of studies have been arried out to establish patient drop

out rate from ART (Rosen et al., 2007). From these studies, the lowest drop out rate

was 0,3% with a median follow-up period of 13,9 months. The highest drop out rate

was 25,4% with a median follow-up period of 19,5 months. In 2014, Dr. Gottfried

Hirnshall, Diretor of WHO, noted that despite the e�orts being taken by the South

Afrian government to �ght the HIV pandemi, it is onerning that 40% of patients

on ART are lost in a three-year period (Child, 2014). Some of the agents in the 40%

stated by Dr. Gottfried Hirnshall may have been lost due to death.

From the systemati review by Rosen et al. (2007) we dedue that in the worst ase

senario, the probability of dropping out of ART is approximately 0,016 in four weeks'

time. In the best ase senario, the probability is approximately 0,0034 for the same

time period. Most of the studies from South Afria onsidered in the systemati

review indiate that the drop out rate in the ountry is below half the range of drop

out rate obtained using the best and worst ase senarios. Therefore, we use 0,007

as the probability of dropping out of ART in a 4 week period in our HIV general

simulation model. We note that there is a need to vary this probability and study its

e�et on model results. We will leave this as an area that needs further researh.

When an agent drops out of ART, we ompute prognosis after dropping out using the

age-dependent Weibull distribution we used to alulate prognosis after HIV infetion.

However, the prognosis parameters for an agent will hange due to an inrease in age.

The CD4 ell ount derease rate is idential to the derease rate before ART initiation

(see page 115). We determine the infetion probability after dropping out using CD4

ell ount. Aording to an email onversation with an expert in HIV modelling, the

infetion probability for agents that drop out of ART returns to the latent stage level

and may then transition to the AIDS stage infetion probability if they progress to

the AIDS stage (Klein, (personal ommuniation, June 09, 2015)).
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Figure 5.7: Complete state transition diagram

ART failure is de�ned using virologial riteria, CD4 ell ount response or linial

disease progression (Blak et al., 2014, p. 127). Lak of adherene to ART treatment

and a lower CD4 ount at ART initiation are among some of the fators that on�

tribute to treatment failure and may also lead to the development of drug resistant

HIV strains (Blak et al., 2014; Kwobah et al., 2012). A systemati review study

arried out by Renaud-Thery et al. (2010) to establish �rst-line drug failure and attri�

tion rates in HIV positive adults on ART found that the failure rate per 100 patient

years of follow-up in Afria was 2,64 (with a 95% on�dene interval between 1,73 and

3,56) using the linial disease progression de�nition and 7,10 (with a 95% on�dene

interval between 5,11 and 9,09) using the virologial riteria de�nition.

Based on the results from the systemati review, we use probabilities equal to 0,001,

0,002 and 0,003 at eah time step to model �nal ART failure or drug resistane for
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the asymptomati, symptomati and AIDS stage of infetion, respetively. Our aim

was to ahieve an average failure rate within the virologial failure limit stated in the

systemati review done by Renaud-Thery et al. (2010). Our model does not expliitly

model drug resistane and we assume that agents who su�er from �rst-line drug failure

will enrol for alternative therapy. This means that treatment failure in our model is

one after all options are exhausted. The CD4 ell ount of an agent experiening

treatment failure dereases at eah time step. One it is below 50ells/µL the agent

dies.

5.7.2 Transmission of the virus

The probability of HIV transmission per oital at depends on the viral load in the

blood of the infeted person. The higher the viral load, the higher the probability of

transmission per oital at (Attiaa et al., 2009). Though there is no ure for HIV,

ARV drugs suppress the multipliation of HIV in the human body if used orretly

and onsistently (WHO, 2003b). Using ART orretly and onsistently is known as

mediation adherene. Mediation adherene is one of the biggest hallenges for peo�

ple taking ARVs (Frater et al., 2002; Vergne et al., 2002). If there is poor adherene,

it usually leads to the development of a resistant strain or treatment failure (Vergne

et al., 2002). The adherene rate per person must be greater than 95% to have the

maximum bene�t of ART (WHO, 2003b, p. 34).

There are a number of fators that may a�et the onsistent uptake of ARVs, inluding

availability and ost of the drugs. In South Afria, ost of drugs may not ontribute

to low adherene rates sine ARVs are issued for free in publi hospitals and linis.

The South Afrian government has been working hard to ensure that all infeted

people who need treatment reeive it (AVERT, 2010b).

Availability is the major stumbling blok sine, to some extent, the management and

the supply hain of the drugs is not very e�ient (AVERT, 2010b). Drug shortages

are reported in some publi outlets (Kimberley, 2012; Ndlovu, 2009), while other

publi outlets report overstoking, whih sometimes leads to expiry of the drugs
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(Kimberley, 2012). There is a need for suh issues to be resolved sine a ombination of

high levels of drug aess and adherene have been shown to redue the HIV pandemi

(Eaton et al., 2012). Though the government aims to have everyone eligible to initiate

ART, some eligible infeted individuals may not initiate ART due to ultural and

pratial reasons.

Guidelines to initiate ART di�er from ountry to ountry and may ause di�erenes

in the ourse of the HIV pandemi. Auvert et al. (2004) used guidelines outlined by

WHO and those outlined by the United States Department of Health and Human

Servies (USDHHS) to see if there are signi�ant di�erenes in the rate at whih HIV

is transmitted. The study onluded that di�erent guidelines result in di�erent rates

of HIV transmission in a population. In our model, we hange ART eligibility riteria

to re�et the hanges made to the guidelines by the South Afrian government (see

Setion 5.7.1).

If a person is not on ART, the probability of transmission per oital at is high, with

very high probabilities during the primary, symptomati and AIDS stage (Hollingsworth,

Anderson and Fraser, 2008). Lower probability of transmission is experiened during

the asymptomati period (Waver et al., 2005), but the duration of the stage may on�

tribute signi�antly to the transmission of HIV (Hollingsworth et al., 2008, p. 690).

The rate of HIV transmission is very low if a person is under ART and adheres to

therapy (Cohen et al., 2011).

Other fators whih inrease the probability of transmission of HIV are: presene of

STDs in either of the two individuals having sexual interourse (Waver et al., 2005;

Rottingen et al., 2001) and the frequeny of sexual ontats with an infeted partner

(Waver et al., 2005). It is not easy to get data about the number of oital ats a

person an have in a week. Researhers like Waver et al. (2005) and Braher et al.

(2003) among others, have tried to establish the number of oital ats for a person in

a given time interval and have shown that number of oital ats per week varies with

the type of sexual relationship and the stage of infetion.

Married individuals are reported to have a higher number of oital ats in a week
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ompared to dating ouples (Braher et al., 2003). In the study by Braher et al.

(2003, p. 214), some married ouples reported having sex every day. Coital ats are

also reported to derease during the AIDS stage of HIV infetion (Waver et al., 2005)

and during late years of one's lifetime (Braher et al., 2003, p. 214). In this model,

we assume that the number of oital ats per ouple follows a normal distribution

where the mean depends on the type of relationship and the onurreny status of

the agent (see Table 5.6).

A derease in the number of oital ats during the last few months (approximately 10

months before death) of the AIDS stage has been noted by Waver et al. (2005). The

infetion probabilities in Table 5.6 were derived from data based on study popula�

tions. Infetion probability alulated using suh data is based on redued oital ats

observed during the study. It is di�ult to translate the lifetime HIV stage infetion

probabilities of an individual at any partiular point due to variation in sexual risk

behaviour and population pandemi dynamis (Hollingsworth et al., 2008). There�

fore, for simpliity, in our model we do not derease the number of oital ats during

the AIDS stage of infetion. We assume that the e�et of redued oital ats during

the AIDS stage is inbuilt in infetion probabilities in Table 5.6 sine the probabilities

were derived from emprial data. An improvement in modelling this phenomenon is

alled for in future.

Transmission of HIV from a person o-infeted with STDs is reported to be higher

than in the absene of STDs (Corey et al., 2004; Gray et al., 2001). Also, the presene

of baterial, viral and parasiti infetions inreases the hanes of both infeting and

being infeted per oital at (Boily et al., 2009; Gray et al., 2001). Infetion by malaria

raises viral load in an HIV infeted person (Abu-Raddad, Patnaik and Kublin, 2006)

whih, in turn, inreases the probability of HIV transmission per oital at (Waver

et al., 2005). Unfortunately, we are not aware of any study that has quanti�ed the

inrease in infetion probability aused by malaria. In our general simulation model

settings, we use the infetion rates for eah stage of infetion without ART as proposed

by Orroth et al. (2007, p. i6) for all female agents that are not CSWs, OPSWs and

male agents that are not lients of CSWs and OPSWs.
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Table 5.6: Model input parameters related to HIV infetion stage transmis�

sion probabilities and number of oital ats per relationship type.

Stage Probability

Male to Female Female to Male

Primary Infetion 0,028 0,014

Clinial asymptomati 0,002 0,001

Symptomati 0,006 0,003

AIDS 0,014 0,007

Coital ats per week per relationship type

Courting (no onurreny for both partners) normal(1,5,3,1)

Courting (onurreny for both or one of the partners ) normal(1,3,2,1)

Married (no extra-marital a�airs for both partners) normal(1,7,4,1)

Married (extra-marital a�airs for both or one of the partners) normal(1,3,2,1)

Men who visit CSWs failitate the spread of the virus from the small CSW ommunity

into the general population. Researh done by Suiming et al. (2011) found that

ountries with a high perentage of CSWs have higher HIV prevalene and inidene

levels among the CSWs themselves and the general population. CSWs and their

lients are believed to have higher transmission probability of HIV due to higher

rates of STIs inidene (Cowan et al., 2005).

Dunkle et al. (2005) assumed that if 1% of the adult female population are sex workers

and if eah sex worker has an average of eight di�erent lients in a week assuming no

repeat visits, it means that 8% of the adult male population will have ontat with

a CSW in just one week. If CSWs and their lients onsistently and orretly use

ondoms for all sexual enounters, given also the low HIV infetion probabilities, not

all 8% of the adult male population will get infeted in one week, even in a year with

52 weeks (Dunkle et al., 2005).

But, the reality is that CSWs and their lients do not always use ondoms and the

HIV infetion probability is higher within CSWs due to higher rates of STIs inidene

(Cowan et al., 2005). A number of studies (Luhters et al., 2008; Adu-Oppong et al.,

2007) have doumented resistane to using ondoms by CSW lients by o�ering to

pay more for unproteted sex. Alohol and drug use by CSWs and their lients

also ontribute to the hanes of having unproteted sex (Chersih, Rees, Sorgie and
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Martin, 2009). Sex workers also engage in anal sex sine it has a higher fee than other

sexual ats but it is assoiated with a higher HIV transmission probability (Sorgie

et al., 2012).

Also surprising is the fat that HIV positive CSWs do not derease the number of

sexual partners nor onsistently use ondoms during sexual enounters (Baral et al.,

2014, p. 6). CSWs seldom use ondoms with regular lients sine they pereive sex

with a regular lient to be less risky and lassify them as �lean� (Wojiki and

Malala, 2001). Studies arried out in the KwaZulu Natal Provine in South Afria

and other parts of the ountry have shown that, in general, women in the ountry

have more immune ells in their vaginas that inreases the risk of ontrating HIV

(Child, 2015).

In our general simulation model, we therefore multiply the infetion probability by

�ve for all stages of infetion for CSWs, OPSWs and their lients to aommodate

higher transmission probability of HIV due to higher rates of STIs inidene (Cowan

et al., 2005) and the pratie of risky sexual behaviour in this group of the population.

Note that the infetion probability for women not OPSWs or CSWs in our model is

not multiplied by �ve although Child (2015) stated that women in South Afria, in

general, have an inreased risk to ontrating HIV due to the presene of immune ells

that favour HIV transmission. Modelling this phenomenon is an area that requires

further researh.

Researhers have established that irumision redues HIV transmission by 60%

(Bailey et al., 2007; Gray et al., 2007). Results from a model � Deision Makers'

Program Planning Tool (DMPPT) developed by Njeuhmeli et al. (2011) suggest that

male irumision should reah 80% of men 15 to 49 years old in ountries with high

HIV prevalene between 2011 and 2015. The 80% overage should be maintained

between 2016 and 2025. Doing this will avert 3,36 million (Njeuhmeli et al., 2011)

new infetions through 2025. South Afria is one of the ountries in the list of ountries

that should have an 80% overage of male irumision by end of 2015.

To ahieve this target, South Afria must irumise 4,3 million men by 2016. Ap�
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proximately 1,3 million irumisions have been performed by the end of 2013. This

represents 31% of the set target (Medial male irumision media and information

hub, 2015). Three million more men must be irumised for the ountry to ahieve

the 80% overage by 2016. The government of South Afria aims to sale-up voluntary

medial male irumision (VMMC) but there are problems being enountered that

redue the rate at whih irumisions are done. A major funding shortfall has been

ited as one of the major problems that will a�et the rate at whih VMMC is per�

formed in the ountry (Medial male irumision media and information hub, 2015).

There are also onerns about a deline in the quality of servies o�ered at VMMC

sites (Reh et al., 2014). This may negatively a�et the e�orts undertaken by the

government of South Afria to sale-up VMMC.

In our model, we do not expliitly model ondom use and irumision. We use a

probability distribution to represent the hane of protetion against HIV transmis�

sion using a ondom and from irumision. Condom usage is not 100% for all oital

ats and irumision redues infetion probability by 60%. To bene�t from irum�

ision, South Afria should ahieve an 80% overage by 2016, whih, aording to

the urrent statistis might not be ahieved (Medial male irumision media and

information hub, 2015). Aording to the study by HSRC (2014), perentages of

individuals using a ondom in their last sexual enounter dereases with age, with

the highest perentage of ondom use for individuals below 24 years. This may be

attributed to the fat that there are few married individuals below 24 years, hene

the use of ondoms is more prevalent in this age group.

Using these fats, we assume that hane of protetion against HIV transmission per

oital at follows a probability distribution. We inrease the probability of protetion

per oital at from 2002 (0,471) to 2008 (0,852) � when the ountry experiened a

high ondom usage during sexual ats. From 2008, we derease the probability due to

a derease in ondom usage experiened from 2008 to 2012 (HSRC, 2014). But within

the same time period, there was an inrease in the number of male irumisions. To

inlude the e�et of male irumision in the model, the derease in the hane of

protetion from 2008 to 2012 is done in suh a way that by 2012 the protetion hane
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is 10% higher ompared to 2002 hane of protetion. We also assume that married

agents do not use ondoms during sexual enounters. All other sexual enounters

outside marriage, ondoms are used and depends on the hane of protetion disussed

here. The hane of protetion probability distribution used in our model is shown

in Table 5.7.

Table 5.7: Probabilities for ondom use per oital at

End of year Probability

2003 0,471

2004 0,6495

2005 0,728

2006 0,7693

2007 0,8106

2008 0,852

2009 0,7077

2010 0,6634

2011 0,6191

2012 0,571

Sine there is no data about ondom use from 2012 onwards, we assume that hane

of protetion per oital at remains at 0,571 up to the end of the simulation in our

HIV general simulation model. This may need to be adjusted if new data on ondom

usage and male irumision is obtained.

Aording to Cohen et al. (2011), if ART is taken orretly and onsistently and

there is no treatment failure, transmission probability is drastially redued. The

transmission probability will be equal to 96% of that in the linial asymptomati

stage. This translates to a transmission probability of approximately 0,00008 and

0,00004 per oital at for male to female and female to male, respetively.

In our model, we assume that the infetion probability of agents who drop out with a

CD4 ell ount greater than 350 ells/µL is equal to the asymptomati stage infetion

probability. If the CD4 ell ount is between 200 ells/µL and 350 ells/µL, the

infetion probability is equal to the symptomati stage infetion probability. The

infetion probability will be the same as the AIDS stage infetion probability if the
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CD4 ell ount is below 200 ells/µL. The infetion probability of agents that drop

out of ART is updated as their CD4 ell ount dereases.

Agents who drop out of ART may re-enrol. In some instanes people who re-enrol

for ART su�er from drug resistane (Cohen et al., 2011) but in our model we do

not onsider drug resistane. We leave this as an area for future researh. It is not

easy to get statistis about the number of people who drop out of ART treatment.

No study has, to our knowledge, quanti�ed the number of dropouts who re-enrol. In

their researh, Klein, Bershteyn and Ekho� (2014) analysed three drop out senarios,

0%, 50% and 100% to try and see the e�et of ART drop out and re-enrolment on

HIV/AIDS epidemiologial projetions. As a starting point, in our model we assume

that the probabilties used to intially enrol agents for ART applies to agents who wish

to re-enrol. This assumption requires further investigation.

Infetion probability per oital at of an agent who re-enrols for ART is assumed to

be equal to that of a person on ART. We are aware of the fat that the infetion prob�

ability does not derease immediately after re-enroling for ART; instead, it dereases

linearly over a six month period (Klein, personal ommuniation, June 09, 2015).

To redue the omplexity of our model, we do not take into onsideration a linear

derease in infetion after re-enroling for ART and in all other HIV state hanges.

The prognosis after re-enroling is alulated based on CD4 ell ount at re-enrolment.

We ompute prognosis after re-enroling using the same formula as when the agents

initially enrol for ART. We do not have a ut o� point for the number of dropouts

and re-enrolments for agents in the model. The only event that an stop agents from

dropping out of ART and re-enroling for ART is death that may be due to natural

auses or HIV/AIDS.

People living with HIV on ART may su�er from treatment failure (Kwobah et al.,

2012). Low ART adherene and low CD4 ell ount at ART initiation have been shown

to ontribute to ART failure (Kwobah et al., 2012). Usually, a seond line regimen

is reommended to HIV patients who experiene treatment failure (WHO, 2003b).

Some HIV positive people may still experiene virologial failure even after hanging
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the regimen(s) (Deeks et al., 2009). During ART failure, the viral load of the HIV

infeted person is reported to inrease (WHO, 2003b; Deeks et al., 2009).

In our model, we assume ART failure is after all possible options are onsidered.

Hene one an agent is seleted to experiene treatment failure, there is no reversal.

Furthermore, we assume that the infetion probability of agents experiening ART

failure is equal to the AIDS stage infetion probability per oital at. We use the AIDS

stage infetion probability per oital at sine HIV patients experiening treatment

failure have a high viral load (Deeks et al., 2009). High HIV viral load inreases the

infetion probability per oital at (Baeten et al., 2011).

The �nal ut-o� point for an HIV positive agent experiening treatment failure is

death. A study by Deeks et al. (2009) found a umulative mortality of 5% at 1 year

and 26% at 5 years for HIV positive people su�ering from ART failure. To redue

omplexity of our model, we assume that survival of agents su�ering from ART failure

is derived from a Weibull distribution used to alulate prognosis at HIV infetion.

The agent's prognosis parameters may hange beause of aging.

5.7.3 Child birth and vertial transmission

A hild born to an HIV positive mother may beome HIV positive at birth or during

the postpartum period. In this model, we only onsider HIV infetion at birth. We

assume that for eah hild born to an HIV positive mother not on ART, there is an

infetion probability of 0,30 (Rauner, 2005). If the mother is on ART, the probability

of infetion is 0,02 (Torpey et al., 2012; Cooper et al., 2002). A hild infeted at

birth will follow the stages of HIV infetion as desribed in Setion 5.7.1 on page 113.

The prognosis of the baby is alulated using the Weibull parameters shown in Table

5.3 on page 115. The parameters for the Weibull distribution were alulated using

empirial data. The resulting prognosis for infants (less than 5 years) and hildren

(between 5 and 15 years) is shorter ompared to that of people 15 years and older.

The fertility of HIV positive mothers not on ART dereases during the inubation
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period. Researhers like Alam (2008) inluded derease in fertility for HIV positive

female, in their model. In our model, we do not expliitly model derease in fertility

for HIV positive mothers. We leave this as an area that needs further investigation.

5.8 Model initialisation

At model intialisation, 52% of agents are females. The ASSA life tables are used

to assign age to eah agent. Agents are also assigned dynami and stati attributes

listed in Appendix A. We initialise the model with married agents, agents in sexual

relationships and some in dating relationships. We use marriage data published by

StatsSA (2011, p. 6) to selet males that must be married at model initialisation. It

is very di�ult to obtain aurate data about individuals in sexual or dating relation�

ships at any given time. Therefore, we assume that 20% of males above 15 years are

in a sexual relationship at model initialisation and 10% from the same age group are

in a dating relationship.

Aording to Myatt (2012), we an estimate the number of pregnant women in a given

time period if we have the yearly birth rate, population size and the mean gestation

period. In South Afria, yearly rude birth rate has been dereasing from 2002 at

24,5 to 20,5 in 2013. To alulate the number of pregnant women at any given time,

we use the rude birth rate (24,5) and the total population for 2002 (43 647 660) as

our baseline. Data used are from StatsSA (2002) and StatsSA (2013). We maintain

a mean gestation period of 40 weeks (Kieler et al., 1995). The initial number of

pregnant women is therefore alulated as follows (see Myatt (2012) for more detail):

Births per year = Birth rate× Total population

=
24,5

1 000
× 43 647 660 ≈ 1 069 368.

The number of births per day translates to
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Births per day =
Birth per year

Number of days in a year

=
1 069 367,670

365,25
≈ 2 928.

Given that the gestation period is approximately 280 days, the number of pregnant

women at any given time point an be estimated to be

Number of pregnant women = Birth per day×mean gestation period

= 2 927,76912× 280 ≈ 819775.

whih is approximately 1,9% of the total female population.Therefore, we assume

that at model initialisation, 0,019 of the females are pregnant.

We initialise the model with females that already have hildren. It is not easy to get

data that expliitly state the number of females with hildren in a population, let

alone the number of single females with hildren. Females beome single mothers if

the husband dies or is divored or if she is never married but had a hild during a

sexual relationship. Some females end up getting married after being a single mother

for a ertain period of time. Hene during data olletion, it beomes very di�ult

to ome up with orret statistis on single motherhood and mothers that are living

with the fathers of their hildren. Aording to StatsSA (2003, p. 14), approximately

33,7% of hildren in South Afria in 2003 were living with both parents.

We assume that 53% of females above 15 years have at least one o�spring. Out of

the 53%, 40% are single females. The younger a female is, the lower the number

of hildren she has under normal irumstanes (see data for number of hildren

ever born against age published by StatsSA (2003, p. 49)). Therefore, we use age to

alloate the number of hildren. We use a uniform distribution with an interval [0,3℄

for female agents between 15 and 25 years and a trunated normal distribution with

a mean of 4, a standard deviation 1, minimum of 1 and a maximum of 10 for females

above 25 years. We assume that of the single females with hildren, 38% are within

the 15 to 25 year age group. To ater for teenage pregnany, we made the perentage
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for single females with hildren in the 15 to 25 years age group higher than that for

partnered females.

We also have agents that are widows, widowers, divorees at the start of the simu�

lation. Being a widow or widower is highly age dependent with older people muh

likely to be in suh marital status (Carr and Bodnar-Deren, 2009, p. 705). To simplify

our model initialisation onditions, we assume that there are approximately 5,7% of

widows and also 5,7% widowers and approximately 1,9% of agents above 15 years are

divorees for eah gender (StatsSA, 2003, p. 24).

5.8.1 HIV/AIDS initialisation in the model

We use HIV prevalene data for year 2002 published by O.Shisana and Simbayi (2002,

p. 52) to initialise HIV in the model. The prevalene data is given per age group and

for eah gender. The CD4 ount for infeted agents who are not on ART is drawn

from a normal distribution with mean 564 ells/µL and standard deviation of 82

ells/µL (Williams et al., 2006). We assume that the perentage of agents on ART

is zero at model initialisation. ART started to be publily available in April 2004

in South Afria (Karim et al., 2009, p. 924) but before the o�ial launh in 2004,

there were several projets providing ART in the ountry (see Boulle et al. (2008)

and Bekker et al. (2006)). Therefore, we allow agents to start enroling for ART just

after model initialisation.
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Chapter 6

Simulation Results

6.1 Introdution

Simulation results allow us to examine the patterns of soial, sexual and marriage

networks that an develop given di�erent behaviour rules and agent parameters. In�

stead of examining the patterns of existing ouples and sexual relationships using

historial data, soial simulation is used in this thesis to math people. We examine

the patterns that emerge from the mathing proess. In this thesis, we develop a

simulation model for a mathing proess that is lose to reality as muh as possible

using individualised interations. We expet that the individualised interations will

give a realisti presentation of heterogeneity in the spread of infetious diseases, with

a spei� fous on HIV.

The previous hapter presented a detailed desription of an agent-based simulation

model to simulate the life ourse of individuals in a dynami soial and sexual network.

We further desribed how we implement the HIV/AIDS transmission proess in the

dynami soial and sexual network. Partnership formation is based on a dynami

soial network and also on a very low hane of random seletion. This hapter

presents the results obtained from the simulation model.

Model results are presented as aggregates (mostly median and averages), histograms

137
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and also as time series harts of key performane measures. The average results are

obtained from 10 simulation runs, with eah run lasting for 50 simulation years (2

600 model time steps). Our model is a disrete time model in whih eah time step

represents one week. The ourrene of most events in the model is determined by

probability distributions, hene model results are subjet to stohasti variation. To

obtain good results from suh a model, multiple runs must be performed to diminish

the stohastiity in preditions. It is important to note that due to time and resoure

onstraints, we managed to have a maximum of 10 simulation runs for eah senario

and for parameter variations explored. Model results from the 10 simulation runs still

show some stohasti variation whih ould have been minimised if more runs were

performed.

Results for soial and sexual network, are lassi�ed into two ategories, namely; gen�

eral simulation model and parameter variation model results. We seleted eight pa�

rameters for variation. Our model has a wide variety of parameters and a vast range

of senarios that an be explored but, due to time onstraints, we only seleted eight

parameters. Five of the eight parameters, namely; likeability index, onurreny

levels for married agents, sexual drive, probability to initiate sexual ativities and

population growth rate have never been used in the development of soial and sexual

network from the literature of whih we are aware. We are interested in �nding out

the e�et of varying these parameters on model results. The other three parameters:

probability of random partner searh, ourtship duration and divore riterion have

been used in the development of soial and sexual networks in literature (see Simao

and Todd (2002), Hills and Todd (2008), Alam (2008) and Knittel et al. (2011)).

We would like to see if varying these parameters under the new model settings will

produe results lose to what is in literature. We explore the harateristis of the

soial, sexual and marriage networks that emerge from agent interation when we

vary the eight parameters under two di�erent senario settings.

General simulation model results are ompared with ensus and household survey

data olleted in South Afria from 2001 to 2011. It is important to aknowledge

that data from ensus and household survey is not from a losed mixed soiety.
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Our model represents a losed mixed soiety. To benhmark our model, we need to

ompare model results to observed data. In real life settings, a losed mixed soiety

does not exist. We therefore use ensus and household survey data as a proxy, and

have to keep this in mind when interpreting model results.

Also, our model does not inlude all the aspets enountered in soial and sexual

relationship formation in real life settings; for example, gay and bisexual relationships,

yet data olleted inlude this sub-population. To redue the omplexity of our model,

we exlude these sub-populations in the model developed for this thesis (Department

of Health, Republi of South Afria, 2015, p. 3). The model developed in this thesis

an be expanded in the future to inlude human soial and sexual behaviours as well

as HIV transmission routes not onsidered in this thesis.

Another major hallenge in omparing model results and data in literature is the

reliability of data related to romanti relationships. For example, when olleting data

about marriage, some individuals onfuse marriage whih in South Afria is in two

major ategories (ivil and ustomary marriage), with ohabitation. Using marriage

registration data is also not very reliable sine more than 85% of ustomary marriages

in South Afria are registered more than a year after the marriage (StatsSA, 2012,

p. P0307). An inrease in ohabiting ouples in South Afria has been observed as

from 1995 (Posel and Rudwik, 2013, p. 172). This results in under-or over-reporting

on marriage statistis and other romanti relationship statistis. Given the hallenges

enountered in olleting marriage and romanti data model, results obtained here

may not �t exatly to what is in literature but are su�iently lose to what is reorded

in literature.

The main objetive of our model is to understand the fators that ontribute to the

progression of HIV in a soiety but we �rst present results for the soial and sexual

network in this hapter. Understanding how the soial and sexual network evolve

may help in understanding how HIV progresses in a soiety, sine the struture of the

soial and sexual network ontributes to the progression of HIV in a soiety (Heuveline

et al., 2004). We present results and aspets related to the spread of HIV/AIDS

inluding the use of ART to try and urb the progression of HIV in Setion 6.5.
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6.2 General simulation run

In this setion, we present basi results of the model obtained using a general simula�

tion model senario explained in the previous hapter. The soial network struture

for the general senario is initialised by assigning n randomly seleted agents a num�

ber of friendship onnetions between one and the maximum degree of friendship

onnetions an agent an have. We used the formula used by Jin et al. (2001) to

selet agents for a random onnetion at eah time step to alulate n. The formula

is as follows:

n =
(N)(N − 1)

2
r0,

where r0 = 0,00005. Initial population size, initial age distribution, sexual maturity

and life expetany distribution tables remain �xed in all senarios being explored.

The initial number of agents at model initialisation is set to 5000, whih is the ini�

tial maximum that an be handled in a reasonable time by the available hardware

resoures.

We are interested in observing how the soial and sexual network develops in a dynam�

ially hanging population size. At the beginning of eah simulation year, we alulate

the number of agents to be added to the model by multiplying the total population

at the beginning of the year by 0,02. The proportion 0,02 is approximately equal to

population growth rate

1

in South Afria. The alulated number of agents is divided

by 12 to obtain the number of agents to be added to the population at the beginning

of eah simulation month. Our model is a disrete time model in whih eah step

represents one week. Agents exit the model through death. Appendix A ontains a

table with all the parameters and parameter values used in the model.

1

Note that net population growth rate is a�eted by many fators, for example migration, death

rate and birth rate. In this setion of the model we do not take birth rate and migration into

onsideration hene the net growth rate of the population of our agents is not the same as the

observed net population growth rate. We are interested in observing the results of the model with

a varying population size, hene a simple addition of agents to the model at the beginning of eah

simulation year.
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6.2.1 Marriage statistis

Age at �rst marriage produed by the model is on average 27 years for females and 31

years for males. This is quite omparable with what is observed in atual populations

where there is an average age di�erene of approximately four to �ve years. Figure

6.1(a) shows a general inrease in the median age at �rst marriage. Researh done

by Palamuleni (2010) has indiated that due to rapid soio-eonomi development

in South Afria, the median age at �rst marriage, espeially for women, has been

inreasing and the model results ompare favourably with literature.
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2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

 Civil marriage 32 32 32 32 32 32 33 33

Customary marriage 32 31 31 30 31 31 32 32

Model output 32 32 31 33 30 30 31 29
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() Male age at �rst marriage (ivil and ustom�

ary) ompared to model output 2004 to 2011

 

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

Civil marriage 28 28 29 29 29 29 29 29

Customary marriage 27 26 26 24 25 25 26 27

Model output 26 26 26 27 26 26 27 27
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(d) Female age at �rst marriage (ivil and us�

tomary) ompared to model output 2004 to

2011

Figure 6.1: Age at �rst marriage.

Figure 6.1() and 6.1(d) show the median age at �rst marriage (male and female,

respetively) for ivil and ustomary marriage ompared to model output as from

2004 to 2011. There is little variation for female median age at �rst marriage between

model output results and the observed ustomary median age. Both observed data
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and model results show that males are generally older than females at �rst marriage.

Customary marriage has the largest average age di�erene of six years, and ivil

marriage has the lowest average age di�erene of four years. Our model results lie

between the two, with an average of �ve years.

Another interesting observation from the model results is that model results repliate

the distribution of �rst marriage hazard ratio patterns observed in human populations.

The alulated average marriage hazard ratios for eah age group are quite similar

to those observed. The peak hazard ratio for females lies between 20 and 25 years

and it ours earlier than that for males, whih has a peak between 25 and 30 years.

Model results for the hazard ratios are shown in Figure 6.1(b).
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(a) Male perentage married by age group 2001

and 2011 ompared to model output
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(b) Female perentage married by age group 2001

and 2011 ompared to model output

Figure 6.2: Perentage married by age group 2001 and 2011

Marriage perentage per age group has low perentages below age 19 for both genders,

with the female gender having a slightly higher perentage for that age group. A peak

is observed in the 40 to 49 year age group for females and in the 50 to 59 year age group

for males. The perentage of women above 50 years drops as well as the perentage

for males above 60 years. This may be due to the fat that most women are married

by older males. As the ouple ages, the man may die and leave the women as a widow

who may not be willing to remarry due to age. Usually, males prefer younger women

hene, even if the women passes on they an still get a woman to marry even at old

age. Please refer to Figure 6.2 for the graphs.

At eah time step, there are agents in the model that never had a mate. The propor�
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Table 6.1: Median age of widows, widowers and male and female divorees

at remarriage (2004 to 2011) ompared with model output

Attribute 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

Widows and widowers marriage age

Female observed 33 28 29 29 29 30 30 30

Female model output 30 33 39 37 40 50 45 43

Male observed 39 39 42 43 45 46 47 48

Male model output 35 35 39 38 45 50 48 50

Divorees marriage age

Female observed 44 46 45 45 46 46 47 47

Female model output 33 33 30 30 34 43 36 40

Male observed 50 52 50 51 52 52 52 52

Male model output 41 38 36 41 40 38 36 39

tion of suh never oupled agents is aptured yearly in the model. The proportion is

alulated by dividing the number of never oupled males or females greater or equal

to 15 years by the total number of males or females greater than 15 years. There is

a higher perentage of males (28%) who are never oupled as ompared to females

(18%). The larger portion of the never oupled agents omes from agents less than 25

years for both males and females. Agents in our model start building their soial net�

work onnetions from whih they searh for potential mates at age 15. This means

that the hane of having a suitable partner inreases as the soial network links for

an agent inreases, hene a larger proportion of never oupled agents below 25 years.

The model also gives results for the ages of agents who remarry after divore or death

of a partner. Results in Table 6.1 onsidered only one strategy for divore, that

is, divore one a more attrative agent is met. There is substantial variation in the

model results ompared to the variation in observed data. This may be due to the fat

that the population size used to derive the model results does not give a large enough

sample for the divored and widowed sub-populations to make reliable estimates. In

addition, divore depends on a number of fators whih are not onsidered in this

model, hene the large variations in the median age at remarriage model results.

In real life settings, divored and widowed agents re-enter the mate searh pool.

Studies have shown that individuals who remarry are more likely to be HIV-positive,
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and hene ontribute to the spread of HIV in a ommunity (Ramashwar, 2012).

Therefore, it is important to understand the e�et that suh agents have in mate

searh models. Changing the agent population size and the default divore riterion

used in this model may inrease the divore sub-population, whih may improve the

understanding of how remarriages a�et mate searh behaviour.

6.2.2 Married partner orrelation

Using the likeability index as a method to selet mate partners, partner quality or�

relation of married agents whih lies between 0,6 and 0,7 as shown in Figure 6.3

was obtained. This is in line with some studies (for example studies by Kalik and

Hamilton (1986)) whih illustrated that there is a high orrelation in attrativeness

for ouples in sexual relationships. There are no studies done yet in the ontext of

Afrian ountries, but it an be assumed that the studies done an also be generalised

to Afrian ountries.
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Figure 6.3: Average married partner orrelation
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6.2.3 Conurreny and sexual relationships outside marriage

Model results for onurreny levels and the perentage of agents that are involved

in sexual ativities outside of marriage using the default parameter settings were also

olleted. From the model results, the perentage of male agents involved in sexual

ativities outside of marriage

2

is slightly more than that for female agents. The graph

rises steadily and stabilises around 21% (see Figure 6.4(a)).

The perentage of oupled males and females with onurrent partners

3

stabilises at

approximately 11% and 2%, respetively (see Figure 6.4(b)). From the model output,

a larger fration of males have onurrent partners than for females. This result is

similar to the results obtained by Helleringer and Kohler (2007) from the Likoma

Island in Malawi, whih show that women have a muh lower tendeny of having

multiple sexual partners. Researh done in the United States by Adimora, Shoenbah

and Doherty (2007) also indiated that males have a higher tendeny (approximately

11%) of having onurrent partners ompared to women (approximately 5,7% based

on reported partnership; see Adimora et al. (2011)). This an be explained by the

belief that men have a higher sexual desire and desire for sexual variety (Baumeister

et al., 2001) than women.

Our model results for male onurreny ompare favourably with the results obtained

by Adimora et al. (2007). Female onurreny results are notably lower than those

reported by Adimora et al. (2011). This result is more or less a re�etion of the

underlying assumption on the number of onurrent partners a female agent an

have simultaneously. The distribution used to model the number of multiple sexual

partners for females was adopted from a study done by Helleringer and Kohler (2007)

whih may be a�eted by under-reporting of onurrent sexual partners women have

due to soial and ultural reasons. This may have introdued bias in the parameters

used in the model. Varying the parameter may inrease the levels of onurreny for

females.

2

In our model the statisti for sexual relationships exludes married agents.

3

In our model the statisti for onurrent relationships inludes both single and married agents.
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Figure 6.4: Model average results for sexual relationships outside marriage

and onurreny.

6.3 Parameter hanges e�et on model results

To enhane understanding of our model dynamis, some parameters were varied and

the results were ompared to the general simulation run results given in the previous

setion. It is important to evaluate how the model responds to various hanges of pa�

rameter values and environmental assumptions. Given a large number of parameters

in the model, it means that varying these parameters sequentially or simultaneously

will result in di�erent network strutures for the soial, sexual and marriage network.

Therefore, a number of senarios an be used as alternatives to those presented in

this hapter. In this thesis, we onsider two senarios. For both senarios, we vary

eight parameters (Case I to VIII) listed in Table 6.2 one at a time. The rest of the

parameters not listed in Table 6.2 remain �xed, as listed in Appendix A.

In Senario 1, we use the general simulation model and vary eight parameters (Case

I to VIII) listed in Table 6.2. In Senario 2, we initialise the model with all agents

having a random number of friendship onnetions between one and the maximum de�

gree of friendship onnetions an agent an have. New agents entering the population

during the simulation run will immediately reate friendship onnetions as at model

initialisation. The development and the density of the soial network depends on the

way initial onnetions are formed both at model initialisation and at the reation of
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a new agent. In Senario 2, the soial network grows faster than in Senario 1. We

found it neessary to onsider these two senarios sine the development and density

of our soial network ontributes to the rate at whih agents �nd potential mates.

Parameters listed in Table 6.2 ontribute signi�antly to the �nal struture of our

sexual network. In our model, seletion of potential sexual partners depends on the

likeability index value of opposite sex agents. The proess of sending and aepting

date requests depends on the sex drive of an agent. These two parameters form the

bakbone of the development of the sexual network. Probability to initiate sexual

ativities, onurreny level for married agents, ourtship duration, probability of

random partner searh, divore riteria and the rate at whih the population grows,

ditate how the sexual and marriage network grows in the virtual soiety in our

model. For example, a very short ourtship duration will fore agents in our model

to marry too soon and to marry the �rst agent they propose to without having time

to ompare with other potential partners. This will lead to high divore rates, as

the married agents may enounter better mates during the simulation run. Varying

these parameters will assist us in evaluating the sensitivity in these parameters on

the romanti network strutures.

Parameter settings for Senario 2 are the same as those used in Senario 1. The

only major di�erene for Senario 2 is the initialisation of the model with all agents

having at least one friendship onnetion. We disuss the e�et of varying eah of

the mentioned parameters on model results. As mentioned earlier on, a large number

of senarios an be explored; so the results presented here are just a subset of the

possible alternatives.

6.3.1 Never oupled agents

Senario 1

A hange in likeability threshold (Case I) and probability of random partner searh

(Case III) resulted in a derease in the yearly perentage of agents that are never ou�
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Table 6.2: Parameter variations for the soial and sexual network model

Case Varied Parameter General setting Variation setting

Case I Likeability threshold uniform(0,55;0,9) 0,55

Female agents < 26 years

Male agents < 30 years

Case II Initiate sexual ativities 0,03 0,5

probability

Case III Random partner searh 0,05 0,10

probability

Case IV Population growth rate, 0,02 0,03

Case V Conurreny level for male = 0,5 male =0,8

married agents Female = 0,2 Female = 0,5

Case VI Courtship duration Normal(26,156,78,10) Normal(26,156,52,10)

Case VII Sexual drive Male = Beta(4;2;0;1) Male Beta(8;2;0;1)

Female = Beta(1,5;3;0;1) Female Beta(4;3;0;1)

Case VIII Divore riterion Marriage duration and Age dependent

partner attrativeness probabilisti

distribution

a

a

See the age dependent probabilisti distribution in Appendix A on page 224

pled. Using the general model settings, the year-to-year perentage of never oupled

agents stabilises at approximately 22,5%. Changing the likeability to 0,55 for agents

below the mean age at �rst marriage redues the perentage for never oupled agents

to approximately 12% (see boxplots in Figure 6.5(a)). The derease in the perent�

ages of never oupled agents support the fat that agents with lower preferene for

high attrativeness agents an pair muh faster than when there is a high preferene

for attrativeness (Simao and Todd, 2002, p. 3).

Inreasing the probability for random partner searh from 0,05 to 0,10 also resulted in

a derease in the perentage of never oupled agents. The perentage of never oupled

agents dereases to approximately 18%. The derease is less than the derease aused

by a hange in the likeability index but it is signi�antly di�erent from the general ase

and all other parameter variations (see boxplots in Figure 6.5(a)

4

). Random partner

searh allows agents to look for partners outside their soial network. This inreases

the meeting hane of potential partners who may never get into one's soial network;

hene an inrease in oupling of agents and a derease in never oupled agents.

4

Full desription of the model names used in this thesis are Appendix A from page 226 to 228.
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(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure 6.5: Parameter e�ets on the perentage of never oupled agents

To test if the derease aused by varying likeability and probability of random searh

in the perentage of never oupled agents was signi�ant, a one-way analysis of vari�

ane (ANOVA) was onduted. The ANOVA results on�rm that there is a signi�ant

derease with a p value of less than 2 × 10−16
whih is less than 0,05 (see Appendix

C.1). We onduted post-ho omparisons using the Tukey multiple omparisons

of means proedure to determine whih pairs of the nine parameters di�ered signif�

iantly. Post-ho omparisons revealed that setting the likeability index to 0,55 for

agents below the median age of �rst marriage and inreasing the probability for ran�

dom partner searh to 0,1 show signi�ant derease in the means ompared to the

other parameter variations and the general simulation run results.

Senario 2

Initiating the model with all agents having at least one friendship onnetion (Senario

2) resulted in a general derease in the perentage of never oupled agents for all

parameter variations with the exeption of only one parameter, population growth

rate (Case IV). Inreasing the population growth rate to 0,03 under Senario 2 gave

the same results as the general simulation run results for never oupled agents.
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Inreasing the probability of random partner searh to 0,10 under Senario 1, using

an age dependent probabilisti distribution for divore (Senario 2) and hanging

the sexual drive parameters (Senario 2) gave same results as the general simulation

run under Senario 2. The perentage of never oupled agents for these four ases is

approximately 18%, whih is higher than an average of approximately 12% when the

likeability threshold is dereased to 0,55 for agents below the median age of marriage

under Senario 1.

All the other parameter variations (Case I to Case III, Case V and Case VI) under

Senario 2 derease the never oupled perentage to approximately 3,5%. The general

derease in the perentage of never oupled agents under Senario 2 shows that if

there is a dense friendship network in a soiety, people tend to ouple faster hene

the derease in the perentage of never oupled agents. Box plots and ANOVA results

disussed here are in Figure 6.5(b) and Appendix C.1, respetively.

6.3.2 Partner quality orrelation

Senario 1

Partner quality orrelation is one of the fators used by researhers (Simao and

Todd, 2002; Kalik and Hamilton, 1986) in the mate searh �eld to try to under�

stand how individuals seek partners. From the parameters varied in the model, only

one parameter managed to derease the orrelation in attrativeness. In the default,

ase orrelation stabilises at about 0,7. When the likeability index was redued to

a maximum of 0,55 (Case I) for agents below the median age at �rst marriage, or�

relation dropped to an average of 0,6. Summary results for quality orrelation are

shown in the box plots in Figure 6.6(a). ANOVA results and post-ho omparisons

to further support the visual display in Figure 6.6(a) are in Appendix C.2.
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(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure 6.6: Parameter e�ets on married partner quality orrelation

Senario 2

Senario 2 general simulation results are not signi�antly di�erent from the gen�

eral simulation results.Quality orrelation stabilises at approximately 0,7 in both

instanes. From these results, we an onlude that the quality orrelation of married

partners is not a�eted by a dense friendship network. Agents only marry if they

meet a partner who meets their quality preferene. Parameter variations for Case IV,

VII and VIII (population growth rate, sexual drive and an age dependent probabilis�

ti divore riterion

5

) under Senario 2 did not produe results signi�antly di�erent

from the general simulation results for the same senario.

Inreasing population growth (Case IV) means that the pool to selet potential part�

ners to marry inreases; hene there is no need to adjust quality preferenes for agents.

Varying sexual drive (Case VII) also had similar results as the general simulation run.

This is mainly beause inreasing sexual drive levels only gives a higher probability

of agents proposing or aepting proposals, whih may not neessarily lead to mar�

riage. Hene it does not have a signi�ant e�et on the quality orrelation of married

5

Note that whenever we refer to the probabilisti divore riterion, we use probabilities stated in

this thesis. If the probabilities are varied, di�erent results may be obtained.
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agents. An age dependent probabilisti distribution divore riterion (Case VIII) did

not produe results with signi�ant di�erenes from the general simulation run. This

may be supported by the fat that agents who initiate divore marry a partner with

a higher quality than the divored one. Therefore, the orrelation stabilises at very

high levels.

Parameter variations for Senario 2, Case I to Case III, Case V and Case VI dereased

the quality orrelation. The largest derease (to approximately 0,53) was observed

when the likeability threshold (Case I) is dereased to 0,55 for all agents below the

median age of marriage. Boxplot results and a summary of the ANOVA results are

in Figure 6.6(b) and Appendix C.2, respetively.

6.3.3 Perentage of married agents per age group

Senario 1

Dereasing the likeability threshold (Case I) to 0,55 for agents below the mean age at

�rst marriage inreases the perentage of married females and males in the age groups

20 to 29, 30 to 39, and 40 to 49 years. In the age group 20 to 29 years, the perentages

inrease by approximately 7% and 5% for females and males, respetively. In the 30

to 39 years age group, the perentage inreases are approximately 9% and 12% for

females and males, respetively. A signi�ant inrease is also observed in the 40 to 49

year age group. The inreases are approximately 3% and 6% for females and males,

repetively. Dereasing the likeability threshold to 0,55 does not have a signi�ant

e�et on marriage perentages for agents less than 20 years and above 50 years for

both genders. The inrease in marriage perentage may be attributed to the fat

that relaxing the likeability threshold leads to more agents oupling early, enabling

marriage to happen earlier than when the likeability threshold is high.

Box plot results for female and male agents in the 20 to 29 year age group are in

Figure 6.7(a) and 6.7(b). ANOVA results (see Appendix C: Figure C.3 and C.8) for
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(a) Perentage of married females: Age 20 to

30 years

 

(b) Perentage of married males: Age 20 to 30

years

Figure 6.7: Parameter e�ets on the perentage of married agents (female

and male) in the age group 20 to 29

the perentage of married females and males in the age group 20 to 29, 30 to 39, and

40 to 49 years on�rm that there is a signi�ant inrease in the married perentages.

Another parameter whih has a signi�ant impat on the perentage of married agents

per age group is the probability to initiate a sexual relationship (Case II). Inreasing

this probability results in an inrease in the perentage of married females and males

in the 20 to 29 and 30 to 39 year age groups. Inreasing the probability to initiate a

sexual relationship from 0,03 to 0,5 inreases the perentages by approximately 3%

and 4% for females and males, respetively, in both age groups. No signi�ant e�ets

are observed in the other age groups.

Inreasing population growth to 0,03 (Case IV) and dereasing the average ourtship

duration to 52 weeks (Case VI) inreases the perentage of married males in the 20 to

29 year age group, but there are no signi�ant di�erenes for the females in the same

age group. This may be due to the fat that as the ourtship duration dereases, the

hanes of break-ups before marriage also derease; hene, most ourting ouples will

end up in marriage. An inrease in the rate of population growth results in a larger

population size, hene, an inrease in a pool of new agents from whih to hoose
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potential partners. Sine only male agents an ask for a date, it means that male

agents have a large variety from whih to selet, and most probably propose to female

agents with higher attrativeness, hene dereasing the probability of breakdowns.

This leads to higher marriage rate for males and a lower marriage rate for females

sine those with low attrativeness levels are most likely to remain single.

Box plot results for all age groups are in Appendix B: Figures B.2 to B.13. ANOVA

results for all age groups are in Appendix C Figure C.3 to C.13.

Senario 2

Senario 2 general simulation model results are not signi�antly di�erent from the

general simulation results for all age groups exept for males under 30 years. Results

obtained from Senario 2 general simulation show an inrease in marriage perentage

for males under 30 years (see box plot diagrams in Appendix B, Figures B.8 and

B.9). This shows that allowing male agents to have friendship onnetions as soon as

they turn 15 years old inreases their hanes of �nding partners to whom to propose,

hene an inrease in the number of married males under 30 years.

Varying parameters indiated in Table 6.2 under Senario 2 inreased the perentage

of married agents below 30 years in all ases. In the 15 to 19 year age group, dereasing

ourtship (Case VI) and inreasing the probability of initiating sex for ourting agents

(Case II) inreased the perentage by more than 1,5%. The highest inrease of 4% is

observed for female agents when the probability of initiating sex is inreased. Three

parameter hanges (Case IV, VII and Case VIII) give same results as the Senario 2

general simulation run. Boxplots displaying results disussed here are in Appendix

B.2 and B.8. ANOVA results are in Appendix C.3 and C.8.

In the 20 to 29 year age group, inreasing the probability to initiate sex (Case II)

has the most signi�ant inrease for both males and females (approximately 15%

inrease) under Senario 2. This is followed by reduing the likeability threshold,

(Case I) whih inreases the married perentage by approximately 12%. Reduing
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ourtship period (Case VI), inreasing onurreny probability for married agents

(Case V) and probability for random searh (Case III) also have signi�ant inreases

in the married perentage as ompared to the general simulation run under both

senarios. The inrease in marriage perentage observed for Case IV, VII and Case

VIII (inreasing population growth rate, hanging the sexual drive distribution and

using an age dependent probabilisti divore riterion, respetively) are signi�antly

di�erent from the general simulation results but not Senario 2 general simulation

results. Results for these three ases give marriage perentages less than the results

obtained when likeability threshold is redued to 0,55 under Senario 1. This shows

that reduing the likeability threshold in a soiety allows agents to marry at a faster

rate sine it is easy to meet a partner who meets one's quality requirements.

Dereasing the likeability threshold (Case I) and inreasing the probability of initiat�

ing sex (Case II) inreases the marriage perentage for females and males in the 30

to 39 year age group under Senario 2. The largest inrease is obtained under Case

I. There are also signi�ant inreases in marriage perentage for females in the same

age group when ourtship duration is dereased (Case VI) and probability for random

searh is inreased (Case III). Comparing the results obtained using Senario 1 with a

likeability threshold of 0,55 (Senario 1, Case I), all other parameter variations under

Senario 2 have lower perentage inreases with the exeption of setting the likeability

threshold to 0,55 under Senario 2 (see box plot results in Appendix B.4 and B.10).

Model results obtained from the general simulation runs for the perentage of married

agents in the 40 to 50 year age group are not signi�antly di�erent for both senarios.

Parameter variations under Senario 2 also give results similar to the general simu�

lation results. Signi�ant di�erenes for both male and female agents are observed

when the likeability threshold is dereased to 0,55 (Case I). The married perentage

inreases by approximately 6%. Inreasing the probability to initiate sex (Case II)

has a similar e�et on the married perentage as reduing the likeability threshold

to 0,55. Using an age dependent probabilisti divore riterion (Case VIII) dereases

the married perentage for female agents. This may be due to the fat that older

divored women are less likely to �nd a suitable partner to remarry as ompared to
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men, hene a redution in the married perentage in that age group.

In the 50 to 60 year age group, only one parameter variation under Senario 2 �

using an age dependent probabilisti riterion for divore (Case VIII) signi�antly

dereases the married perentage for both genders. The general simulation results

under Senario 2 are not signi�antly di�erent from all the parameter variation results

under Senario 2 for agents over 60 years. Box plots and ANOVA tables visually

displaying all results disussed here are in Appendix B (Figures B.2 to B.13) and C

(Figures C.3 to C.13).

6.3.4 Median age at �rst marriage

Senario 1

Two parameters, namely, likeability threshold (Case I) and population growth rate

(Case IV), have signi�ant e�ets on median age at �rst marriage for both male and

female agents. In both ases, there is a derease in the median age at �rst marriage

with dereasing the likeability threshold to 0,55 (for agents below the the mean age at

�rst marriage) having the largest derease. A likeability threshold of 0,55 for agents

below the the mean age at �rst marriage dereases the median age at �rst marriage

from approximately 27 to 26 years and from 31 to 29 years for female and male

agents, respetively. Inreasing the population growth rate from 0,02 to 0,03 dereases

median age at �rst marriage by approximately 1,5 years (female agents) and 1 year

(male agents) ompared to the general simulation run. As the population inreases at

a faster rate, there is an inrease in the number of agents added into the model and an

inrease in the number of female agents with di�erent levels of attrativeness. This

inreases the hane of male agents (asking agent) to meet female agents of similar

age, attrativeness and aspiration levels, hene a derease in the median age at �rst

marriage for male agents.

Inreasing the probability of initiating a sexual relationship has signi�ant e�ets only

on male median age at �rst marriage. Median age at �rst marriage for male agents
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(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

 

() Senario 1

 

(d) Senario 2

Figure 6.8: Male and female median age at �rst marriage

dereases from 31 to 30 years. Box plots and ANOVA results displaying the results

disussed here are in Figure 6.8 and Appendix C, Figure C.14, respetively.
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Senario 2

Initialising the model with all agents having at least one friendship onnetion de�

reases the median age at �rst marriage. The median age is redued by approximately

2 years and 1 year for female and male agents, respetively (Senario 2 general simu�

lation run results). Varying parameters listed in Table 6.2 under Senario 2 further

dereases the median age at �rst marriage. The largest derease is obtained when

the probability to initiate sex is inreased to 0,5 (Case II) for both male and female

agents. The female median age at �rst marriage drops to approximately 22,5 years

and male median age drops to approximately 25 years. Though the median age at

�rst marriage drops for both genders, there is still evidene of male preferene to

marry younger females. Results obtained under Senario 2 are all signi�antly di�er�

ent from the general simulation run. Box plots displaying the results disussed here

are in Figure 6.8, and ANOVA results in Figure 6.9.

6.3.5 Perentage of agents in a sexual relationship outside

marriage and onurreny

Senario 1

Dereasing the likeability index (Case I), inreasing the probability of initiating sex�

ual relationships (Case II) and inreasing the probability of onurreny for married

agents (Case V) resulted in an inrease in the perentage of agents involved in a sexual

relationship outside marriage ompared to other parameter variations and the general

simulation run. Out of the three parameters, inreasing the probability of initiating

sexual relationships has the largest e�et on the perentage of agents involved in a sex�

ual relationship outside marriage (see box plot in Appendix B.14(a)). Changing this

parameter to 0,5 inreases the perentage of agents involved in a sexual relationship

outside marriage from 21% (general simulation run results) to approximately 26%.

Dereasing the likeability index and inreasing the probability of onurreny for

married agents inreases the perentage to approximately 23% (see Figure 6.10(a)).
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ANOVA results for median age at first marriage  

 

Male agents 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

 Group        12 1298.9  108.24   69.03 <2e-16 *** 

 Residuals   624  978.5    1.57                    

 Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                              p adj 

InitConnCourtship-Default                 0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-Default                   0.0059505 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-Default              0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-Default                 0.0000000 

InitConnMarriedConc-Default               0.0000000 

InitConnRand=0,1-Default                  0.0000000 

Initiate sex = 0,5-Default                0.0000002 

IntConnPopgrowth-Default                  0.0000000 

IntConnProbDivorce-Default                0.0000000 

IntConnSexualDrive-Default                0.0004350 

Likeability =  0,55-Default               0.0000000 

Pop growth-Default                        0.0000000 

Female agents 
 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

  Group        11  818.3   74.39   72.59 <2e-16 *** 

  Residuals   576  590.2    1.02                    

  Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                               p adj 

  InitConnCourtship-Default                 0.0000000 

  InitConnDefault-Default                   0.0126388 

  InitConnInitSex= 0,5-Default              0.0000000 

  InitConnLike=0,55-Default                 0.0000000 

  InitConnMarriedConc-Default               0.0000000 

  InitConnRand=0,1-Default                  0.0000000 

  IntConnPopgrowth-Default                  0.0000000 

  IntConnProbDivorce-Default                0.0000000 

  IntConnSexualDrive-Default                0.0000948 

  Likeability =  0,55-Default               0.0000000 

  Pop growth-Default                        0.0000000 

  Likeability =  0,55-InitConnDefault       0.0000000 

  Pop growth-InitConnDefault                0.0048293 

   

Figure 6.9: Senario 2: ANOVA results for male and female median age at

�rst marriage

On the other hand, inreasing the population growth rate from 0,02 to 0,03 (Case

IV) dereases the perentage of agents in a sexual relationships outside marriage to
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Figure 6.10: Parameter e�ets on the perentage of agents involved in sexual

relationships and onurrent relationships

17%. This is aused by the fat that the perentage is alulated over the number

of agents in the model. As the rate of population growth inreases, it also inreases

the total number of agents and not neessarily the number of agents involved in a

sexual relationship; hene, a derease in the perentage of agents involved in a sexual

relationship.

ANOVA results on�rm that there are signi�ant di�erenes in the perentage of

agents in sexual relationships outside marriage when these four parameters are varied.

Post-ho omparisons using the Tukey multiple omparisons of means results are given

in Appendix C.15. In addition, these results of inreasing the probability to initiate

sex is also signi�antly di�erent from omparable results for the other seven parameter

hanges explored here.

Conurreny levels in the model are a�eted by a hange in the deision to initiate

a sexual relationship (Case II), inreasing the probability of onurreny for married

agents (Case V) and using an age dependent probabilisti divore riterion (Case

VIII). An inrease in the probability to initiate a sexual relationship and onurreny

for married agents inreases onurreny levels in the model while using a probabilisti

divore riterion dereases them. The perentage of agents in onurrent relationships

inreases from approximately 6% to 8,5% when the probability to initiate sexual

relationship is inreased from 0,03 to 0,5.
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Inreasing onurreny probability to 0,8 and 0,5 for married male and female agents,

respetively, resulted in a ontinuous inrease in onurreny for about 42 years of the

50 simulation years. The inrease starts to stabilise to approximately 8,5% from year

43 to year 50. We annot onlude that the stability will ontinue if more simulation

years are added. What we an onlude from our model results is that if there is an

inrease in the number of married agents who an maintain multiple partners at the

same time, onurreny levels inrease in a soiety.

Changing divore riteria dereases onurreny levels in the model. Conurreny lev�

els redued to approximately 2,5% from 6% (general simulation run). This may be

due to the fat that ending a marriage relationship is muh easier when using prob�

abilities than when using attrativeness and marriage duration (see Figure 6.10(b));

hene, a redution in onurreny for married agents. Box plots and ANOVA results

to on�rm the di�erenes in means are in Appendix B.15(a) and C.16, respetively.

Senario 2

Case I, II and V parameter variations inrease the perentage of agents in a sexual

relationship outside marriage under Senario 2. The same parameters had a simi�

lar e�et in Senario 1. The most inrease for both senarios is observed when the

probability to initiate sexual ativities (Case II) is inreased to 0,5. Inreasing the

population growth rate (Case IV) dereases the perentage of agents in a sexual re�

lationship. Perentage of agents in a sexual relationship is alulated as a fration of

the total population. If the population grows at a faster rate ompared to the number

of agents that initiate sexual ativities, the perentage dereases. This explains why

there is a derease in the perentage of agents in a sexual relationship as the popula�

tion growth rate inreases. Box plots and ANOVA results are in Appendix B.14(b)

and C.15.

A derease in onurreny levels under Senario 2 is observed when an age dependent

probabilisti divore riterion (Case VIII) is used. This result is similar to the one

obtained under Senario 1. Two other parameter variations: Case III and IV (random
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partner searh and population growth rate) derease the perentage of onurrent

partners under Senario 2. On the other hand, inreasing the probability of initiating

sex (Case II) and the probability of having onurrent partners for married agents

(Case V) signi�antly inreases the perentage of onurrent partners (see box plot

diagrams Appendix B.15(b) and ANOVA results Appendix C.16).

6.3.6 Divore rate and duration

Senario 1

Changing the divore riteria from one based on the duration of marriage and attra�

tiveness of the potential marriage partner to a probabilisti age dependent approah

(Case VIII) inreased the divore rate and the marriage duration of divoring ouples

in the model. The median marriage duration of divoring ouples using the proba�

bilisti age dependent approah is approximately equal to 270 weeks. When using the

duration of marriage and the attrativeness of the potential marriage partner, whih

is the setting used in our general simulation run, the median marriage duration for

divoring ouples is approximately equal to 70 weeks. Box plot and ANOVA results

for the marriage duration of divoring ouples and rude divore rate are in Appendix

B, Figure B.16(a) and Appendix C, Figure C.17 and C.18, respetively. If divore is

based on an age dependent probability distribution, an inrease in divoring ouples

is observed. This inreases the divored sub-population in the model. This onse�

quently inreases the number of remarriages from divored agents. As the divored

sub-population inreases, the variation in the model results for the median remarriage

age for divored agents dereases. This shows that inreasing the population size in

the model may result in more aurate results for the median remarriage age for the

divored sub-population.
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Senario 2

An age dependent probabilisti divore riterion (Case VIII) inreases rude divore

rate and the marriage duration of divoring ouples under Senario 2. This is the same

result obtained under Senario 1. The median duration under Senario 2 is slightly

less (approximately 260 weeks) than that obtained under Senario 1. Aording to the

ANOVA results, the di�erene is not signi�ant. The rude divore rate is signi�antly

higher for Senario 2 as ompared to Senario 1 results.

Another fator that inreases, rude divore rate under Senario 2 is inreasing the

probability to initiate sexual ativities (Case II) for ourting ouples. We are not sure

why inreasing the probability to initiate sexual ativities has a signi�ant e�et on

the rude divore rate. Further analysis is needed to understand this result.

6.3.7 Conluding remarks: Soial and sexual network results

From the parameter variations done, we an onlude that dereasing the likeability

index to 0,55 for agents below the median age of �rst marriage and inreasing the

probability to initiate sexual ativities have an impat on most of the model results

under both senarios. For example, dereasing the likeability threshold dereases the

age at �rst marriage; dereases the perentage of never oupled agents; inreases the

perentage of married agents below 40 years; and also inreases the perentage of

agents involved in sexual relationships outside marriage.

Initialising the model with at least one onnetion for all agents (Senario 2) did

a�et most of the results obtained as ompared to Senario 1 model settings where

n agents are seleted to have onnetions at model intialisation. Under Senario 2,

we observed that there was a signi�ant derease in the perentage of never oupled

agents aross all parameter variations. There were also signi�ant inreases in the

perentage of married male and female agents below 30 years, and the perentage

of agents in sexual and onurrent relationships. This shows that if the friendship

network is dense, the interation of agents and their sexual behaviour hanges the
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struture of the sexual network. In the next setion, we present results obtained when

population growth is implemented using hildbirth.

6.4 Simulation results: population growth through

hildbirth

This setion presents results obtained for the soial and sexual network when agents

are added to the model through hildbirth. Results that deal spei�ally with hild�

birth are presented in Setion 6.4.3. Agents that are born during simulation run are

assigned parameters just as all other agents at model initialistion. Soial and sexual

networking will only start when the new agents turn 15 years. The main aim of

modelling hildbirth is for us to investigate the parameters that are sensitive to hild

birth and how they a�et population growth in a human soiety. The �nal objetive

of the model developed in this thesis is to inlude mother-to-hild transmission of

HIV. Understanding how hildbirth is a�eted by the parameters in the model will

help us to also understand the dynamis of mother-to-hild transmission.

The general simulation model with hild birth uses the same parameters as the general

simulation model with results presented in Setion 6.2. The only di�erene is that

agents in this ase are added through hildbirth, whih is dependent on the female's

reprodutive lifespan, sexual life and the number of hildren a female agent wishes

to have. The birth rate in Senario 3 and 4 mimis the fertility rate observed in

South Afria. We gave a detailed desription of how hildbirth is implemented in our

model in Setion 5.6. In the following sub-setion we ompare the soial and sexual

network model results for the general simulation model with hildbirth with those for

the general simulation model presented in Setion 6.2
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6.4.1 General simulation model results with hildbirth om�

pared to the general simulation model results

An analysis of the marriage statistis results did not show signi�ant di�erenes in

the median age at �rst marriage, marriage hazard ratios and divore rate between

the two general simulation models. Median age at �rst marriage remains at 27 years

for females and 31 years for males. Divore rate is basially the same in both models.

There are also no signi�ant di�erenes in the marriage hazard ratios for both genders

for the two models. However, signi�ant di�erenes are observed on the marriage

perentages per age group and never oupled agents. The general simulation model

with hildbirth has higher perentages of married agents from 20 years and above

for both genders. The never oupled population is also higher than that for the

general simulation model without hildbirth. The higher perentages in the general

simulation model with hildbirth are due to an inrease in population size.
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lationships outside marriage

Figure 6.11: Model average results over 10 model runs.

No signi�ant di�erenes are observed in the married partner quality orrelation be�

tween the two general simulation models. Married partner quality orrelation lies

between 0,6 and 0,75 for both models. The results for the perentage of agents in

sexual relationships are also similar in both general simulation models, with approx�

imately 21% of agents being in a sexual relationship, exluding agents in marriage.

Male agents have a slightly higher perentage (21,5%) than female agents. Signif�

iant di�erenes, are, however observed in the perentage of agents in onurrent
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relationships. In the former general simulation model results, perentage of male and

female agents in onurrent relationships stabilised at approximately 11% and 2%,

respetively. In the general simulation model with hildbirth, the perentage for male

and female agents is higher, stabilising at approximately 14,5% and 4%, respetively,

(see Figure 6.11 for the graphs of perentages of agents in sexual relationships and

onurrent relationships).

6.4.2 Comparison of simulation results: parameter hanges

e�et on model results with hildbirth

In this setion, we present results related to hildbirth in the model. We also onsider

two senarios as desribed in Setion 6.3, and we name them Senario 3 and Senario

4. As a reminder, in Senario 1, we use the general simulation model settings and

vary eight parameters (Case I to VIII) listed in Table 6.2. Introduing hildbirth in

Senario 1 model settings results in a third senario (Senario 3).

In Senario 2, we initialise the model with all agents having a random number of

friendship onnetions between one and the maximum degree of friendship onnetions

an agent an have. New agents entering the population during the simulation run

will immediately reate friendship onnetions as at model initialisation. Introduing

hildbirth in Senario 2 model settings results in a fourth senario (Senario 4). The

rate at whih the population grows in Senario 3 and 4 is signi�antly di�erent from

the inrease observed under Senario 1 and 2. The highest population growth rate in

Senario 3 and 4 is observed when likeablity threshold is dereased to 0,55 and the

probability to initiate sex is inreased to 0,5.

Never oupled agents

Dereasing the likeability threshold to 0,55 (Case I) and inreasing the probability

of random searh to 0,1 (Case III) resulted in a derease in the perentage of never

oupled agents. The same adjustment of these two parameters had similar e�ets on
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(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure 6.12: Parameter e�ets on the perentage of never oupled agents

never oupled agents under Senario 1 and 2. Changing onurreny probability for

married agents (Case V), ourtship duration (Case VI), sexual drive (Case VII) and

the divore riterion to an age dependent probabilisti one (Case VIII) did not show

signi�ant di�erenes with Senario 3 general simulation run results.

Surprisingly, inreasing the probability of initiating sex (Case II) resulted in an in�

rease in the perentage of never oupled agents. An analysis of the population growth

rate revealed that inreasing the probability of initiating sex resulted in one of the

highest population growth rates. An inreased population growth rate means that

agents will be added to the model faster than they are �nding mathing partners,

hene an inrease in the never oupled perentage. This ould be one of the reasons

why there is an inrease in the perentage of never oupled agents when the probabil�

ity to initiate sex is inreased (see box plots and ANOVA results in Figure 6.12 and

Appendix E, Figure E.1, respetively).

Initiating the model with all agents having at least one friendship onnetion and

population growth through hildbirth (Senario 4) resulted in a general derease in

the perentage of never oupled agents for all parameter variations, inluding the

general simulation run for Senario 4 as ompared to the general simulation run for
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Senario 3. However, the derease is not as muh as the one observed in Senario 2.

This may be due to the fat that in Senario 4, the population is being added faster

than it is in Senario 2, hene more never oupled agents are added at eah time step

resulting in a lower derease in the never oupled perentage.

Varying the onurreny probability for married agents (Case V), ourtship duration

(Case VI) and sexual drive (Case VII) did not have a signi�ant impat on the model

results for Senario 4 simulation run results. This is similar to the result obtained

in Senario 3. Therefore, we an onlude that varying these three parameters do

not have a signi�ant e�et in the rate at whih unoupled agents get partners. Box

plots and ANOVA results for simulation results disussed here are in Figure 6.12 and

Appendix E, Figure E.1, respetively.

Perentage of married agents per age group

The perentage of married agents per age group for all age groups and both genders

in Senario 3 and 4 are generally higher as ompared to Senario 1 and 2 though the

inrease in some of the female age groups (15 to 19 (for example see ANOVA results

in Figure 6.13), 20 to 29 and 60 plus age groups) is not statistially signi�ant. The

general inrease in the perentage of married agents per age group is attributed to

an inrease in the total population of agents in Senario 3 and 4 model settings. An

inrease in total population inreases the pool where agents an searh for potential

mates; hene more agents an marry. Box plot results in Appendix D from Figure D.2

to Figure D.13 on�rm the signi�ant inrease in the perentage of married agents

per age group.

A further inrease in the perentage of married agents per age group for both genders

is observed when the likeability threshold (Case I) is redued to 0,55 for agents below

the mean age at �rst marriage. The perentage inreases are in the age groups 20

to 29, 30 to 39, and 40 to 49 years, ompared to the general simulation run for both

Senario 3 and 4. In the age group 20 to 29 years, the perentage inreases by approx�

imately 8% (Senario 3) and 11% (Senario 4) for both females and males. In the 30
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ANOVA results married females (less than 20 years) 

 

Scenario 3 

             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)   

Group         9   66.4   7.377   2.067 0.0509 * 

Residuals   490 1748.3   3.568                  

 

Scenario 4 
 

             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        13  964.6   74.20   25.22 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   686 2017.9    2.94                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                   1.0000000 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5        0.0345252 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt             0.9666245 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM         0.3549438 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM          1.0000000 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM          0.9999991 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM          0.9999727 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM           1.0000000 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                     0.6246726 

InitConnCourtship-CBInitConnGSM           0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM             0.9997211 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-CBInitConnGSM        0.0000000 

Pop growth-CBInitConnGSM                  0.9956198 

 

 

Figure 6.13: ANOVA results for married female agents between 15 and less

than 20 years

to 39 year age group, the perentage inreases for Senario 3 are approximately 10%

and 13% for females and males, respetively. Senario 4 inreases are approximately

11% and 15% for females and males, respetively. A signi�ant inrease is also ob�

served in the 40 to 49 year age group. The inreases are approximately 3,5% and 7%

(Senario 3 and 4) for females and males repetively. Age groups above 50 years and

below 20 are not signi�antly a�eted by a derease in the likeability threshold.
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Inreasing the probability to initiate a sexual relationship (Case II) aused signi�ant

inreases in the perentages of married agents for some age groups. A signi�ant

inrease is observed in the 20 to 29 year age group for both genders in both Senario

3 (approximately 5%) and 4 (approximately 6%). An inrease is also observed in

the 30 to 39 year age group for both genders in Senario 3 (approximately 3%), but

only for female agents in senario 4 (approximately 3%). Male agents do have an

inrease but ANOVA results show that the inrease is not signi�antly di�erent from

the general simulation run results for Senario 4. However, a signi�ant inrease is

observed for the 15 to 19 year age group for male agents in Senario 4 only.

An age dependent probabilisti divore riterion (Case VIII) resulted in signi�ant

dereases in the perentage of married agents per age group in age groups above 50

years for male agents and in age groups above 40 for female agents ompared to the

general simulation run results for Senario 3 and 4. Females have the largest derease

of approximately 8% in the age groups above 50 years in both senarios.

Dereasing the mean for ourtship duration (Case VI) signi�antly inreased the

perentage of married agents for both genders in the 20 to 29 year age group for

Senario 3 only. In Senario 4, there is an inrease in the perentage of married agents

in the same age group but it is not signi�antly di�erent from the general simulation

run results for that senario. In a normal soiety, the largest perentage of ourting

individuals are in the 20 to 29 year age group. Therefore, dereasing the ourtship

duration inreases the number of agents who will marry in this age group. A longer

ourtship duration inreases break up hanes for ourting agents if a better partner

is enountered. Agents that break up start a new ourting period when they initiate

a new relationship. This lengthens the period an agent will marry and also inreases

the age at whih the agent will �nally settle down to marry. The average median

age at �rst marriage results show that hanging the ourtship duration dereased the

median age at �rst marriage by at most one year, but the derease is not signi�antly

di�erent from the default median age at �rst marriage (see box plot results in Figure

6.14 and ANOVA results in Appendix E Figure E.14 and E.15).

Inreasing onurreny probability for married agents dereased the perentage of
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married agents in the 40 to 49 and 50 to 59 year age groups for female agents in

Senario 3 only. The perentage for male agents dereased slightly but the derease

is not signi�antly di�erent from Senario 3 general simulation run. This may be

attributed to the fat that female agents above 40 years (never oupled, divored

and widowed) may be involved in romanti relationships that do not neessarily lead

to marriage with married male agents above 40 years; hene the derease in the

perentage of married female agents in the age groups between 40 and 60. The

reason stated here is one of the possibilities but there is need to investigate this result

further. This an be done by olleting data about the marital status, the type of

romanti relationships of agents that are in romanti relationships in this age group.

Results obtained here are quite omparable to results obtained under Senario 1 and

2 model settings though two more parameters (Inreasing onurreny probability for

married agents and dereasing the mean for ourtship duration (Case VI)) showed

signi�ant di�erenes with the general simulation results for Senario 3. Results

obtained in Senario 3 for varying the likeability threshold further supports the notion

that relaxing the likeability threshold leads to more agents oupling early enabling

marriage to happen earlier than when the likeability threshold is high. A derease in

the perentage of married agents per age group after hanging the divore riterion

supports the fat that older divored women and men are less likely to �nd a suitable

partner to remarry after divoring at age 50 or above, with women being a�eted the

most.

Box plot results for all age groups are in Appendix D: Figures D.2 to D.13. ANOVA

results for all age groups are in Figure 6.13 and Appendix E Figure E.3 to E.13.

Median age at �rst marriage

Median age at �rst marriage is a�eted by a derease in likeability threshold (Case I)

and an inrease in the probability to initiate sex (Case II) in both Senario 3 and 4.

Varying these two parameters in Senario 3 resulted in a derease in median age at
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�rst marriage from 31 years to 28 years and 27 years to 25 years for both male and

female agents, respetively.

 

(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

 

() Senario 3

 

(d) Senario 4

Figure 6.14: Male and female median age at �rst marriage

In Senario 4, dereasing likeability threshold (Case I) resulted in a derease in median

age at �rst marriage by approximately 4 and 3 years for male and female agents,

respetively. An inrease in the probability to initiate sex (Case II) dereased the

median age at �rst marriage to 28 years (male) and 25,4 years (female). In addition
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to these two parameter variations, a third parameter, age dependent probabilisti

divore riterion (Case VIII), also dereased the median age at �rst marriage by

approximately one year for both male and female agents.

In all instanes, the male median age at �rst marriage remains higher than the female

median age at �rst marriage. Dereasing likeability threshold (Case I) and inreasing

the probability to initiate sex (Case II) had similar e�ets in Senario 1 and 2, with

initiating sex a�eting only male median age at �rst marriage in Senario 1. An age

dependent probabilisti divore riterion had a signi�ant e�et on median age at

�rst marriage only in Senario 4. Box plot results for median age at �rst marriage

are in Figure 6.14; ANOVA results are in Appendix E Figure E.14 to E.15.

Partner quality orrelation

Only one parameter, likeability threshold, dereased the attrativeness orrelation

for married agents, to approximately 0,58. Correlation stabilises at about 0,7 for all

other parameter variations, inluding the general simulation run for Senario 3 and

4. Results obtained for Senario 3 and 4 are not signi�antly di�erent from those

obtained in Senario 1 and 2. Therefore, we an safely onlude that the quality

orrelation of married partners is not a�eted by hildbirth or by an inrease in the

total population. Box plot results for quality orrelation are in Appendix D, Figure

D.1; ANOVA results are in Appendix E, Figure E.2.

Perentage of agents in a sexual relationship outside marriage and onur�

reny

Results obtained from Senario 3 and 4 simulations (general simulation run and pa�

rameter variations) are quite similar to those obtained under senario 1 and 2. De�

reasing likeability threshold (Case I), inreasing the probability of initiating a sexual

relationship (Case II) and inreasing the probability of onurreny for married agents
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(Case V) resulted in an inrease in the perentage of agents involved in a sexual rela�

tionship outside marriage ompared to other parameter variations and Senario 3 and

4 general simulation runs. In Senario 1 and 2, the same 3 parameters also resulted

in an inrease in the perentage of agents involved in a sexual relationship outside

marriage. The only di�erene is that, in Senario 3 and 4, inreasing the probability

of onurreny for married agents (Case V) had the highest inrease whereas under

Senario 1 and 2, inreasing the probability of initiating sexual relationships had the

largest e�et.

The perentage of agents involved in a sexual relationship outside marriage inreased

from approximately 21% (general simulation run Senario 1, 2, 3 and 4) to approx�

imately 29% (Senario 3 and 4) when the probability of onurreny for married

agents is inreased. This is the largest inrease ompared to the inrease observed by

varying the likeability threshold (Case I) and inreasing the probability of initiating

sexual relationships (Case II). This may be attributed to an inreased population size.

Inreased population size inreases variety for agents that prefer to have onurrent

partners and an easily �nd mates in the population. The other two parameter adjust�

ments (likeability threshold (Case I) and probability of initiating sexual relationships

(Case II)) inreased the perentage by approximately 4 to 6%.

Using an age dependent probabilisti divore riterion dereased the perentage (from

21% to 18%) of agents involved in a sexual relationship outside marriage in both

Senario 3 and 4. This may be due to the fat that divored agents an marry agents

with whom they have a sexual relationship, hene dereasing the perentage of agents

involved in a sexual relationship outside marriage. ANOVA results on�rm that

there are signi�ant di�erenes in the perentage of agents in a sexual relationships

outside marriage when these four parameters are varied. ANOVA results and post-ho

omparisons results using the Tukey multiple omparisons of means are given in

Appendix E, Figure E.16.

Two parameters: inreasing the probability to initiate a sexual relationship (Case II)

and inreasing the probability of onurreny for married agents (Case V) resulted

in an inrease in onurreny levels in Senario 3 and 4 model settings. The same
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parameters resulted in an inrease in onurreny levels in Senario 1 and 2. In

Senario 1 and 2, inreasing the probability to initiate sex had the largest inrease

(from approximately 6% to 8,5%) but in Senario 3 and 4, inreasing the probability of

onurreny for married agents has the largest inrease (from 8,5% to approximately

15% ). The inrease in onurreny after inreasing the probability of onurreny

for married agents tallies with the result obtained for agents in a sexual relationship

outside marriage in Senario 3 and 4. Inreasing the probability of onurreny for

married agents also resulted in the highest perentage of agents involved in a sexual

relationship outside marriage in the two senarios.

Using an age dependent probabilisti divore riterion dereases onurreny levels.

This also happened under Senario 1 and 2. The perentage of agents in onurrent

relationships dereases by approximately 4,5% from 8,5% (Senario 3 and 4 general

simulation run). This further supports the idea that ending a marriage relationship

in our model is muh easier when using probabilities than when using attrativeness

and marriage duration, hene a redution in onurreny for married agents. Box

plots and ANOVA results to on�rm the di�erenes in means are in Appendix D,

Figure D.15 and Figure 6.15, respetively.

Divore rate and duration

Changing the divore riteria from one based on the duration of marriage and attra�

tiveness of the potential marriage partner to an age dependent probabilisti approah

(Case VIII) inreased the divore rate and the marriage duration of divoring ouples

in Senario 3 and 4 (same result obtained in Senario 1 and 2). The median marriage

duration of divoring ouples using the age dependent probabilisti approah remains

approximately equal to 270 weeks (Senario 1 and 2 result). When using the duration

of marriage and the attrativeness of a potential marriage partner (the setting used

in our general simulation run) the median marriage duration remains approximately

equal to 70 weeks whih is muh lower than the empirial data value of approximately

260 weeks (StatsSA, 2012, p. 10). There is a need to re�ne the parameters for divore
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ANOVA results for concurrent agents (in or outside marriage) 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        12   4982   415.2   181.8 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   624   1425     2.3                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                               p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                         1.0000000 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault                0.0000000 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault               0.6111787 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                       0.0000000 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                     0.0000000 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                      0.9616609 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                      0.9932608 

Default-CBDefault                             0.0000000 

Initiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault                  1.0000000 

Married concurrency-CBDefault                 0.0226272 

Pop growth-CBDefault                          0.0000000 

Probabilistic divorce  -CBDefault             0.0000000 

Scenario 4 
              Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group         22   9596   436.2   256.6 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   1104   1877     1.7                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                             p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                      0.9979710 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5           0.0000000 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt                1.0000000 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM            0.3859296 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM             0.0000000 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM             1.0000000 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM           0.0000000 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM             0.0000000 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM              0.9726236 

CBMarriedConc-CBInitConnGSM                  0.0000000 

CBProbDivorce  -CBInitConnGSM                0.0000000 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                        0.0000000 

InitConnCourtship-CBInitConnGSM              0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM                0.0000001 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-CBInitConnGSM           1.0000000 

InitConnMarriedConc-CBInitConnGSM            0.6916793 

InitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM               0.0000000 

Initiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM             0.9992180 

IntConnPopgrowth-CBInitConnGSM               0.0000000 

IntConnProbDivorce-CBInitConnGSM             0.0000000 

Married concurrency-CBInitConnGSM            0.5477152 

Probabilistic divorce  -CBInitConnGSM        0.0000000 

 

Figure 6.15: ANOVA results for agents with onurrent partners

in our model using alibration. We leave this as area for further researh. Box plot

and ANOVA results for the marriage duration of divoring ouples and rude divore

rate are in Appendix D, Figure D.16 and D.17 and Appendix E, Figure E.17 and
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E.18, respetively.

6.4.3 Child birth results

The perentage of pregnant females in a population ditates how population grows in a

soiety. In our model, inreasing probability to initiate a sexual relationship (Case II)

and dereasing likeability threshold (Case I) resulted in an inrease in the perentage

of pregnant females as ompared to Senario 3 general simulation results. An inrease

in the perentage of pregnant females onsequently led to an inrease in the perentage

of females waiting in-between

6

hildbirth. The perentage of single fertile females in

the population dereases with a derease in likeability threshold and an inrease in

the probability to initiate sex. Also, there is a signi�ant inrease in total fertility and

the perentage of �rst marriages when the probability to initiate a sexual relationship

(Case II) is inreased and likeability threshold (Case I) is dereased. The derease

on the perentage of single fertile females and an inrease in total fertility ties well

with an inrease in the perentage of pregnant females in this model. Box plots and

ANOVA outputs for hildbirth results disussed in this setion are in Appendix F

and G, respetively.

These two parameters (probability to initiate a sexual relationship (Case II) and

likeability threshold (Case I)) also aused a signi�ant inrease in the perentage of

agents involved in sexual relationships in Senario 1 to 4 simulation runs. Therefore,

we an onlude that variations in these two parameters have a signi�ant impat on

sexual ativities in a soiety and population growth.

There is an inrease in the marriage rate when the divore riteria is hanged to an

age dependent probabilisti based one (Appendix F, Figure F.5) but this does not

diretly lead to an inrease in pregnany or fertility levels (Appendix F, Figure F.1

and F.4, respetively), in the model. Divored agents remarry irrespetive of their

age and their deision to have hildren. If divored female agents remarry after their

6

In-between birth refers to fertile female agents that are still willing to have more hildren
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fertility lifespan or after making a deision of not having more hildren, the marriage

is reorded but it will not ontribute to pregnany rate and fertility levels. Hene,

a hange in the divore riteria does not have a signi�ant impat on fertility and

pregnany levels in Senario 3 and 4 general simulation results.

Although inreasing the probability for random partner searh resulted in a derease

in the perentage of never oupled agents, it does not have a diret e�et on the per�

entage of pregnant women (Appendix F, Figure F.1). An inrease in the probability

of random partner searh inreases the mixing hanes of agents in the model whih

in turn inreases the hane of meeting more attrative partners. Hene, relation�

ships formed when the probability for random partner searh is inreased may not

last long enough to result in pregnany. Results olleted also indiate that there

is a signi�ant inrease in the number of agents that are fertile and single when the

probability for random searh is inreased. In this thesis, the fertile single subset

inludes never oupled fertile females and those that have oupled at least one but

have gone through a breakup.

There is a need to investigate more why a derease in never oupled agents does not

automatially lead to an inrease in pregnany and a signi�ant inrease in agents in

a sexual relationship. This might be attributed to a quik break up of ouples who

mate through random searh or a delay in initiating sexual ativities. A simultaneous

inrease in the probability for random partner searh and the probability to initiate a

sexual relationship may result in a high pregnany rate. We leave this as an area for

further researh. In this thesis, we do not investigate the impat of varying parameters

simultaneously on model results.

In our model, pregnany is only possible if a female agent is involved in a sexual

relationship or is married and is still within the fertility age group. Not all female

agents in a sexual relationship an fall pregnant. Female agents that initiate a sexual

relationship have a 0,2 hane of being put in the subset of agents that an fall

pregnant during the ourse of the sexual relationship. Married females and females in

a sexual relationship (only those seleted to fall pregnant) have a probability of 0,01

of falling pregnant at eah model time step. Female agents that give birth during
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the simulation run and those that have hildren at model initialisation have a 0,015

hane of falling pregnant at eah model time step.
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Figure 6.16: Waiting time before falling pregnant

Using probabilities for falling pregnant as desribed in the previous paragraph, we

obtained an asymmetrial distribution for pregnany waiting times that tails o� to

the right (positively skewed) (see Figure 6.16). In this thesis, pregnany waiting time

is the time a woman spends before falling pregnant after marriage, initiating a sexual

relationship or after birth. Pregnany waiting time between births, is on average

81 weeks with a maximum of 532 weeks and a minimum of 15 weeks. Pregnany

waiting time from birth has a �xed minimum of 6 weeks set for all women regardless

of the type of romanti relationship (see Setion 5.6 for justi�ation of six weeks �xed

minimum). Waiting times for female agents initially married, that get married during

the simulation run and those in a sexual relationship is on average 85 weeks with a

maximum of 617 weeks and a minimum of 0,5 weeks.
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Simulation results also give the number of hildren born to a female before the end

of the reprodutive lifespan. Figure F.6(a) in Appendix F shows the distribution of

number of hildren per female. The distribution is positively skewed. Approximately

13% of female agents who have hildren in their lifetime have eight or more hildren.

Most of the women (87%) have less than eight hildren. Our model result for women

with more than eight hildren is higher by approximately 5,4% ompared to the data

obtained in literature (StatsSA, 2003, p. 49) and vise-versa. Researhers who ompiled

the StatsSA (2003) noted that the data provided should be treated with aution sine

there were possibilities of under-reporting of births. Our model ounts the number

of births for a female agent. We do not trak if the hild survives or not. This

may explain why we have a higher perentage of females with eight or more hildren

ompared to empirial data. Not all females in the model have hildren before death.

There are some females who die before getting a mate hene die without having

hildren. From the data olleted, most of the women who die before oupling and

having hildren are below 20 years. The numbers derease with age (see Figure F.6(b)

in Appendix F).

6.4.4 Conlusion

Introduing hildbirth in the model resulted in a general inrease in the total popu�

lation at the end of eah simulation run. This onsequently inreased the perentage

of married agents per age group, agents in sexual relationships outside marriage,

agents with onurrent partners and never oupled agents. An inrease in the total

population results in an inrease in the pool from whih agents searh for potential

partners. This inreases the hanes of partnering hene an inrease in the perent�

age of married agents, agents in sexual relationships outside marriage and agents with

onurrent partners. Child birth resulted in an inrease in the population below 15

years. As the agents below 15 years mature they get into the never oupled group.

The rate at whih people enter the never oupled population inreased ompared to

the previous senarios. This, in turn, inreased the perentage of never oupled agents

in the model. Results for varying parameters in Senario 3 and 4 are quite similar to
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those obtained in Senario 1 and 2 though with higher perentages in all ategories

disussed in this thesis.

An age dependent probabilisti divore riterion signi�antly inreased marriage and

divore rate. It dereased the perentage of agents involved in a sexual relationship

outside marriage, agents with onurrent partners and the perentage of married

agents above 40 and 50 years for female and male agents, respetively, in all senarios.

Dereasing the likeability threshold to 0,55 for agents below the mean age at �rst

marriage dereased married partner orrelation, perentage of never oupled agents

and the median age at �rst marriage. A derease in partner orrelation, median age

at �rst marriage and never oupled agents lead to an inrease in the perentage of

agents involved in sexual relationships outside marriage and the perentage of married

agents between 20 and 50 years for both male and female agents. However, it did not

have any signi�ant impat on the perentage of agents with onurrent partners and

of married agents below 20 years and above 50 years.

Inreasing the probability to initiate a sexual relationship aused a signi�ant derease

in the median age at �rst marriage in all four senarios and married partner orrelation

only in Senario 2. Signi�ant inreases are observed in the perentage of agents

involved in a sexual relationship outside marriage, agents with onurrent partners

and the perentage of married agents between 20 and 50 years for female and male

agents. A signi�ant inrease is also observed for the perentage of married male

agents below 20 years.

Varying the probability for onurreny levels of married agents signi�antly inreased

the perentage agents involved in a sexual relationship outside marriage and agents

with onurrent partners. It aused signi�ant dereases in the perentage of married

agents in the 40 to 60 age range only in Senario 3 and 4 and an inrease in the 15

to 30 year age range only in Senario 2.

Dereasing the ourtship duration resulted in an inrease in the perentage of married

agents in the 20 to 40 year age group in Senario 3 and 4. Random partner searh de�

reased the perentage of never oupled agents in all senarios and aused an inrease
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in the perentage of married agents below 30 years in Senario 2 only. Changing the

sexual drive parameters as indiated in Table 6.2 did not result in any signi�ant

di�erenes in model results in all senarios. Inreasing the population growth rate to

0,03 in Senario 1 and 2 did not show signi�ant di�erenes. This may be due to the

fat that the inrease was not large enough to warranty di�erenes. Using popula�

tion growth through hildbirth had a muh higher impat in population growth and

resulted in signi�ant di�erenes in model results.

We varied eight parameters in the model. Out of the eight parameters, two parameter

variations had signi�ant impat on model results for all senarios, inluding use of

hildbirth statistis. These two parameters are dereasing likeability threshold to

0,55 for agents below the mean age at �rst marriage and inreasing the probability

to initiate a sexual relationship. These two parameters will be losely analysed in

the model for the progression of HIV in a soiety. The next setion presents results

obtained for the progression of HIV in a soiety.

6.5 HIV/AIDS progression in a soiety

This setion presents simulation model results fousing on HIV progression in a soi�

ety. It is ruial to understand the fators that suppress or advane the pandemi.

Miro and marosimulation models have been developed to try and understand these

fators but new infetions are still being observed. More researh must be done to

assess how the interation e�ets of bio-behavioural fators ontribute to the new

infetions. However, it is not easy to physially measure the number of new HIV

infetions in di�erent risk groups (UNAIDS, 2010, p. 6). Given suh di�ulties, sim�

ulation models may help in assessing and measuring the signi�ane of the di�erent

risk behaviours.

In this thesis, the HIV pandemi drivers analysed are impliitly developed from the

model assumptions. The model assumptions, among others, inlude partnership for�

mation, the presene of CSWs, OPSWs and their lients in a population and prob�
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ability of HIV transmission. Most of the HIV/AIDS parameter values used in the

model were derived from literature. Where data were unavailable or unreliable, we

used population-level pandemi trends to �nd the best set of parameters to use in the

model.

We use the soial and sexual network model with results presented in the previous

setion as our base model to analyse the drivers of HIV. Therefore, base simulation

model is simply the soial sexual network model superimposed with HIV infetion

without ART, sex work and ondom use. We then modify the base model by intro�

duing ommerial and opportunisti sex ativities as desribed in Setion 5.5. We

also inlude ART and a hane for protetion from HIV infetion (ondom use and

irumision) to obtain our HIV/AIDS general simulation model. Parameters used

in this model are explained in Setion 5.7.1 to Setion 5.7.3.

During parameter variation, we vary three bio-behavioural fators that a�et HIV

transmission and two model parameters from the soial and sexual network model.

The three bio-behavioural fators analysed are:

1. infetion probability per oital at for agents who dropout of ART and agents

who engage in ommerial sex work;

2. ART enrolment; and

3. dropout of ART.

We derived ART uptake probabilities using population level ART uptake trends pub�

lished by HSRC (2014, p. 100). The probabilities for ART uptake used in our model

are on page 119 Table 5.4. Infetion probability depends on the stage of HIV infe�

tion of the agent. Table 5.6 on page 127 shows the default infetion probabilities

used in our model. In our general simulation model, we multiply the default infetion

probabilities by �ve for CSWs, OPSWs and their lients as explained on page 128.

Two model parameters from the soial and sexual network model, likeability threshold

and probability to initiate sex, are also analysed during parameter variation. These
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two parameters had a signi�ant impat on model results for all senarios investigated

under the soial and sexual network model results, inluding use of hild birth statis�

tis. In our HIV general simulation model, we �x likeability threshold at 0,55 and

probability to initiate sex at 0,03. During parameter variation, these two parameters

are hanged to values shown in Table 6.3.

Table 6.3: Soial and sexual network model parameter variations in the

HIV general simulation model

Parameter Value

Likeability threshold uniform(0,55;0,9)

Initiate sexual ativities 0,5

It is important to note that there are many bio-behavioural fators that a�et the

transmission of HIV in a soiety and parameters whih relate to various soial and

sexual aspets of the model, but due to time onstraints only parameters and bio-be�

havioural fators mentioned here are onsidered in this thesis. We leave an analysis

of other bio-behavioural fators and their interation e�ets as an area that requires

further researh.

As disussed in the previous hapter in Setion 5.8.1, we initialise HIV in the agent

population using 2002 HIV prevalene data grouped by age and gender. The progres�

sion of HIV in our model depends upon the agents' interation disussed in Chapter

5, inluding birth and death of agents. HIV positive agents may die prematurely

due to AIDS. Children born to HIV infeted mothers have a hane of being infeted

during birth.

No new infetions are observed in the 2 to 15 year age group in all our model results.

There is zero inidene in this age group sine our model does not allow agents below

15 years to be in a sexual relationship. Prevalene levels in this age group depends

on the new infetions that happen during birth. In the following subsetions, we

disuss model results for the base simulation model, HIV general simulation model

and results obtained after varying the two bio-behavioural fators and the two model

parameters from the soial and sexual network model.
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6.5.1 HIV base simulation model results

Basi results for HIV progression from the base simulation model are presented in

this setion. Results for HIV prevalene and inidene show a ontinuous drop over

the 50 simulation years. Prevalene level falls below 0,1% from approximately 42

simulation years to the end of the simulation. The same trend in prevalene levels is

observed after adjusting likeability threshold and probability to initiate sex to values

indiated in Table 6.3. Though model results for adjusted likeability threshold and

probability to initiate a sexual relationship resulted in an inrease (ompared to the

base model simulation results) in prevalene levels, the inrease is not statistially

signi�ant (See Figure 6.17(a)).

This shows that if the pattern of sexual relationships in a soiety are the same as those

represented by our model, HIV progression will ome to an end in approximately 42

years without soial or biologial interventions based on an initial 2002 HIV prevalene

data. The drivers of HIV progression in the base model are agents with onurrent

partners, HIV positive widows who remarry and mother to hild transmission. The

transmission of the virus through this sexual network is relatively slow, hene the

deline observed in the model results.
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Figure 6.17: Prevalene and inidene results for the base model.

HIV prevalene level for female agents is higher ompared to male prevalene (Figure

6.18(d) even with a ontinuous derease in prevalene levels. This result ompares well

with real data, whih always depits a higher prevalene for females as ompared to
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male prevalene. Results for age group prevalene show that the virus will disappear

in the 15 to 25 years age group in approximately 20 years and in approximately 40

years in the 25 to 50 year age group.

One interesting thing to note about age group prevalene is the prevalene for agents

above 50 years. The prevalene level for this age group initially inreases from ap�

proximately 5,2% and stabilises at 7% in 10 simulation years for the base simulation

model. It then remains onstant for approximately eight simulation years and starts

to derease for the remaining 32 simulation years (Figure 6.18).
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Figure 6.18: Age group and gender based HIV prevalene results for the

base model.

HIV prevalene data for 2002 reveal that the highest prevalene levels are within the

25 to 50 year age group. With an average prognosis of 10 years for HIV positive

agents it follows that as the infeted agents grow older, they add to the prevalene

levels of the next age group. Given the lower perentages of old age (above 50 years)

individuals in a population, a slight inrease in infeted agents in that age group leads
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to an inrease in prevalene; hene the inrease observed for the �rst 10 simulation

years, as well as the stability over the eight simulation years.

HIV inidene measures more reent dynamis of the HIV pandemi. It is a proportion

estimate of new infetions in a spei�ed time period. An inrease in inidene usually

indiates a presene of a risk fator that ontribute to new infetions. In our base

model results, inidene

7

ontinually dereases and falls below 0,1% in approximately

22 simulation years. The same trend is observed after hanging the probability to

initiate sex to 0,5 but with a slight inrease in inidene levels. It takes �ve more

years for inidene to be below 0,1% when the probability to initiate sex is equal to

0,5 (see Figure 6.17(b)).

The number of new HIV infetions aused by a single HIV infeted agent for both

male and female agents ranged from zero to three in the base simulation model and

zero to four when likeability and probability to initiate sex were adjusted. This range

is quite low ompared to the range produed by the EMOD-HIV model developed by

Bershteyn et al. (2012). The low number of new HIV infetions aused by a single

HIV infeted agent auses the derease in prevalene. The low �gures in new HIV

infetions per agent may be attributed to the low sexual mixing ativities in the

model. We an onlude that given the sexual network struture desribed in this

thesis there is a possibility that HIV an be eradiated in approximately 45 to 50 years

without any intervention using 2002 HIV prevalene data at model initialisation.

The introdution of HIV in the soial sexual network resulted in a derease in fertility

levels ompared to the results of the hildbirth model where likeability threshold

was equal to 0,55 (see Figure 6.19(a)). The derease in fertility levels is due to

premature death of both male and female agents in the model. HIV/AIDS deaths are

onentrated between the zero to �ve year age group and between the 25 and 50 year

age group (Figure 6.19(b)). The latter age group represents more than 60% of the

7

A high inidene level observed at model initialisation for all our inidene model results is a

onsequene of the random initialisation of HIV infeted agents in the model. This means that

some married agents and agents in sexual relationships at model initialisation are disordant ouples

hene by the end of the �rst simulation year most of the disordant ouples will be infeted ausing

a spike in inidene in the �rst simulation year.
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female fertile life span. The high death rate in this age group results in a derease in

total fertility rate.
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Figure 6.19: Fertility rate and AIDS mortality for the base model.

Though results for onurreny levels from our soial and sexual network losely

mathed data in literature, HIV prevalene results from the model are quite low om�

pared to results observed in real life. This leads to the question posed by Sawers and

Stillwaggon (2010) about onurrent partnerships and the HIV pandemi in Afria.

Sawers and Stillwaggon (2010) did a systemati review of mathematial models that

support the notion that onurrent sexual partnerships are the major drivers of HIV

transmission in sub-Saharan Afria. From the systemati review, Sawers and Still�

waggon (2010) onluded that onurreny is not the major driver of the pandemi

sine the type of onurrent partnerships onsidered in the reviewed models are not

unique to sub-Saharan Afria. From our model results, we an also onlude that if

in a soiety there is only onurreny that is guided by the parameters in our model,

onurreny will not drive the HIV pandemi to the levels that are urrently evident

in Afrian ountries.

In onlusion, we an say that a slight inrease in prevalene observed when the prob�

ability to initiate sex is inreased ties well with the results obtained in the simulations

done for the soial and sexual network models. An inrease in the probability to ini�

tiate sex resulted in an inrease in onurreny levels as well as an inrease in the

perentage of agents in a sexual relationship outside marriage. A hange in prevalene
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levels after adjusting the likeability threshold and probability to initiate sex shows

that if the amount of sexual ativities is inreased in a population, HIV progresses

faster. But a hange in only these parameters still annot explain the pandemi lev�

els being observed. This shows that there is more to the sexual mixing happening in

the sexual network whih leads to the pandemi levels being observed. In the next

subsetion, we present model results from our HIV general simulation model.

6.5.2 HIV general simulation model results

In the general setting of our model, we inlude CSWs, OPSWs and their lients as

explained in Setion 5.5.ART for HIV positive agents and treatment for HIV positive

pregnant mothers not on ART is also implemented (See page 120). Agents who engage

in ommerial sex ativities and those in sexual relationships outside marriage an

use ondoms during sexual enounters. We multiply infetion probability for CSWs,

OPWSs and their lients by �ve to ater for risky sexual behaviours they pratie and

the prevalent STI infetions within these groups. Agents an drop out of treatment

and re-enrol as desribed in Setion 5.7.2. Simulation results obtained after making

these hanges to the model are disussed here.

HIV prevalene remains between 10 and 13% throughout the 50 simulation years (See

Figure 6.20(a)). The maximum prevalene level is observed in the 2004 simulation

year. From 2004, HIV prevalene onstantly dereases, but does not go below 10%.

HIV will not disappear in the population within a 50 year period given the model pa�

rameters used in our general simulation model. Female agents' prevalene is generally

higher than male agents' prevalene over the duration of the simulation. Male and

female prevalene levels are approximately 9,8% and 11,1%, respetively, at the end of

the 50 simulation years (Figure 6.20(b)). The total prevalene level is approximately

10,5% at the end of the 50 simulation years.

Our model results are quite lose to results of the HRSC 2002, 2005, 2008 and 2012

HIV surveys. Table 6.4 ontains data about the observed prevalene levels and model
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Figure 6.20: HIV general simulation model results for HIV prevalene.

results. Model results are mostly within the on�dene levels alulated for observed

data exept for the total prevalene for simulation year 2005.

Surveys done by HRSC tried to establish inidene levels in the South Afrian popula�

tion. Measuring inidene levels provides a more diret way of assessing the impat of

implemented HIV prevention programmes. Only 2012 HIV inidene estimates from

empirial data are available in literature. Emprial data for 2002, 2005 and 2008 HIV

inidene estimates from the surveys is not available in literature. Therefore, we om�

pare our model results to the mathematially derived inidene estimates published

by HSRC (2014).

The mathematially derived inidene estimates and our model results are presented

in Table 6.4. We also inluded the 2012 survey estimates and our 2012 model results

in the same table. Our model results for the total and female inidene in the 15 to

24 year age group lie below the lower on�dene interval limit of the mathematially

alulated estimates. In the 15 to 49 year age group, our model results fall within the

mathematially alulated values as well as the observed inidene levels for 2012.

Our model does not allow agents below 15 years of age to engage in sexual relation�

ships and we do not take into aount gender-based violene and rape, whih are

believed to be risky fators for ontrating HIV for females (Kenya Shool of Mone�

tary Studies, 2012). HIV inidene data from the study arried out by HSRC (2014)

shows that there is zero inidene in the 2 to 15 year age group for males but a 0,49%
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Table 6.4: Prevalene and inidene levels for 2002, 2005, 2008 and 2012:

Model results ompared to observed data

Prevalene

Total Female Male

Year Model Observed (CI) Model Observed (CI) Model Observed (CI)

2002 12,2 11,4 (10,0-12,7) 12,5 12,8 (10,9-14,6) 9,0 9,5 (8,0-11,1)

2005 12,6 10,8 (9,9-11,6) 13,2 13,3 (12,1-14,6) 12,2 8,2 (7,1-9,6)

2008 11,6 10,9 (10,0-11,9) 12,3 13,8(12,9-13,5) 11,5 9,7(9,1-10,6)

2012 11,5 12,2 (11,4-13,1) 11,8 14,4 (13,3-15,6) 11,0 10,9 (8,9-11,0)

Inidene 15-24 year age group

Total Female Male

Derived Derived Derived

Year 20� Model estimates (CI) Model estimates (CI) Model estimates (CI)

02-05 0,7 2,8 (1,7�4,2) 0,6 5,3 (3,6�7,1) 0,7 0,6 (0,1�1,6)

05-08 0,5 2,3 (1,2�3,5) 0,5 3,5 (2,1�4,9) 0,6 1,4 (0,5�2,3)

08-12 0,5 1,5 (0,8�2,3) 0,6 2,1 (1,2�3,1) 0,6 1,0 (0,4-1,6)

12 0,9 1,49 (1,21�1,88) 0,7 2,54 (2,04�3,04) 0,9 0,55 (0,45�0,65)

Inidene 15-49 year age group

Total Female Male

Derived Derived Model Derived

Year 20� Model estimates (CI) Model estimates (CI) Model estimates (CI)

02-05 2,1 2,2 (0,9�4,0) 1,9 3,2 (1,8�5,0) 2,4 1,2 (0,1�3,0)

05-08 1,3 1,9 (0,8�3,3) 1,4 2,2 (1,0�3,6) 1,3 1,6 (0,6�3,0)

08-12 1,2 1,9 (0,8�3,1) 1,2 2,1 (1,0�3,4) 1,2 1,6 (0,6-2,7)

12 1,5 1,72 (1,38�2,06) 1,4 2,28 (1,84-2,74) 1,6 1,21 (0,97�1,45)

inidene for females in the same age group. The study does not dislose why we have

HIV inidene for females in this age group. This may explain why our model results

for the female agents in the 15 to 24 year age are below the on�dene levels from

the mathematially alulated inidene estimates. There is a need to inlude be�

havioural rules in the model to inlude the impat of gender-based violene and rape.

This may give an insight of how these behaviours ontribute to the HIV pandemi.

We leave this as an area that requires further researh.

Sine the introdution of ART in publi linis and hospitals in 2004, there has been

an inrease in ART uptake. Aording to the 2008 and 2012 HSRC (2014) HIV

inidene and prevalene study, approximately 16,6% and 31,2% (on�dene interval:

28,1�34,5%) of people living with HIV were on ART, respetively. In our model,

we used probabilities to allow agents to initiate ART. The probabilities used were
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seleted to ahieve a similar ART uptake perentage by 2008 and 2012 simulation

years. Our model results show that 19,2% and 28,3% of agents are on ART by 2008

and 2012 simulation years, respetively.

An inrease in ART uptake in the model is observed from the beginning of the simu�

lation until year 2012, after whih it starts to deline and stabilises at approximately

25% in approximately 25 simulation years. This means that ART uptake gets to

a saturation point. At model initialisation, there is a large a number of agents eli�

gible to enrol for ART not on treatment. This ontributes to the inrease in ART

uptake observed during the �rst 10 to 13 simulation years. Changes in ART initia�

tion guidelines also ontribute to the inrease in ART uptake observed in the model

results. Possible reasons for the observed deline are a derease in the number of

agents eligible to enrol for ART. We assumed that guidelines for ART uptake remain

the same as from 2012 simulation year to the end of the simulation time. This may

have ontributed to the deline in ART uptake observed in our model results, sine

the eligibility to enrol for ART remains onstant. Figure 6.21(b) ontains the ART

enrolment and the HIV inidene graphs for our general simulation model.
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Figure 6.21: Perentage of people living with HIV on ART and total HIV

inidene for the HIV general simulation model.

To inrease the rate at whih agents enrol for ART, there is need to inrease the prob�

abilities for ART uptake in the model. This means that in real life settings, there is a

need to ontinue eduating people about the advantages of taking ART and improv�

ing aess and the way the drugs are administered; for example, the introdution of
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a single dose pill. This makes it easier for people on ART to take their mediation

sine they have to take only one pill one a day instead of three or more pills twie a

day.

Our model results indiate that the average drop out rate per year is approximately

9%. In a two-year period, approximately 18% of the agents on ART will have dropped

out of ART. The drop out perentage from our model results is within the limits of

drop out rate observed in studies arried out in South Afria (Rosen et al., 2007).

This shows that the probabilities we assigned to model dropout rate are quite lose

to what is happening in real life settings. We aknowledge that sensitivity analysis of

di�erent dropout rate probabilities is required to improve the understanding of how

drop out impats HIV progression, but for the purpose of our model, we maintain the

probability distribution used in the general simulation model during the parameter

variation phase.

We assigned probabilities equal to 0,001, 0,002 and 0,003 at eah time step to model

ART failure or drug resistane for the asymptomati, symptomati and AIDS stage of

infetion, respetively. Using these probabilities, a yearly average of 2,6% of agents on

ART su�er from ART failure or drug resistane. This average is within the limits (1,73

to 9,09%) of the linial and virologial failure results found in a study arried out

by Renaud-Thery et al. (2010). Therefore, we maintain the ART failure probabilities

for the three stages of HIV infetion used in the HIV general simulation model as our

default probability settings for ART failure during parameter variation.

Our HIV general simulation model takes into onsideration ommerial sex work. We

derived model parameters for ommerial sex work using data found in literature, as

desribed in Setion 5.5. Model results for the average number of lients per week for

a sex worker is nine. Repeat visits are not onsidered in our model. From literature,

the number of lients that CSWs may have in a week range from 5 to 23 (Rihter

et al., 2012). Our model results are within the range reorded in literature.

The average number of visits per year for eah male sex worker visitor is 8,7. This

means that eah male agent in our model seleted to make use of CSW servies
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is expeted to have approximately nine CSW ontat visits a year on average. The

number of visits made by male agents who use CSWs servies reported from literature

range from 1 to 60 visits, with most men ranging between 4 and 6 visits a year

(Suiming et al., 2011). Our model results are within the ranges observed in literature.

The maximum number of new male lients that a female sex worker an have from

our model results is approximately 1 713 with an average of 1 032 and a minimum of

77 in an average areer duration of eight years. A study arried out by Brewer et al.

(2000) found that ative adult prostitutes have an estimated mean of 2 171 new male

partners in a period of �ve years. The number of lients reported by sex workers

ranges between 5 to 23 lients per week (Rihter et al., 2012). This translates to a

minimum of 1 300 new male partners in a �ve-year period assuming no repeat visits.

Our model results are within the values quoted in literature.

Clients for sex workers have an average of 57 new CSW sexual ontats in their

lifetime, with a minimum of one and a maximum of 138. Researh done by Miller

et al. (1990, p. 261) found an average of 94 CSW sexual ontats for males who used

CSW servies. The highest number of lifetime CSW ontats reported by males in

the study was 575.

In our model, the average number of years that a man an visit CSWs is approximately

24 years. If we assume that an average sex worker visitor has a minimum of four visits

a year, it translates to 98 CSW ontats in a lifetime. Comparing this with our model

results, we found that our average is below the theoretial average. Our model does

not onsider repeat visits and we are not sure if the statistis from literature takes

into onsideration repeat visits. The data reported in literature does not take into

onsideration the length of time a male is in ontat with CSWs. For the purpose of

this thesis, we maintain the parameters we have for male sex visitors. More researh

needs to be done to establish better parameter values.

The average number of new infetions aused by an HIV positive CSW is �ve with

a maximum and minimum of 14 and zero, respetively. The average number of new

infetions for an HIV positive OPSW is 0,5 with a maximum of six. Non-CSW and
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non-OPSW women have an average of 0,2 new infetions with a maximum of two and

a minimum of zero. Male sex worker visitors have an average of 0,8 new infetions with

a maximum of four and a minimum of zero. A onurrent male an infet a maximum

of two new agents in a lifetime, while male agents who are both non-onurrent and

not ommerial sex worker visitors infet a maximum of 1,7 on average in a lifetime.

Results obtained from the model suggest that female sex workers are the major drivers

of the HIV pandemi, sine they have the highest number of new infetions followed

by male sex worker visitors. A formal test for this result an be done by running

di�erent senarios for sex workers. We leave this as an area for further researh.

Although the average number of new infetions aused by male sex worker visitors

is low as ompared to that of sex workers, male sex worker visitors failitate the

transferene of the virus from a group with a higher risk of HIV exposure to a group

with a lower risk of HIV exposure. Male sex worker visitors have sexual relationships

with non sex workers. This allows the virus to progress in the population.

Agents in the model an drop out of ART and re-enrol for treatment. Our model

results indiate that the maximum number of times an agent an dropout of ART is

four, whih leads to at most �ve re-enrollments. In real life settings, we an ompare

suh dropout and re-enrollments with missing treatment or failing to get treatment

due to drug shortages. A study arried out by Abdissa (2014) in Ethiopia revealed

that being busy with other things, forgetfulness and running out of pills were the

most ommon reasons for missing ART. Unfortunately, we are not aware of a study

that has quanti�ed the number of times HIV infeted patients an drop out and

re-enrol for mediation. Therefore, we annot evaluate the results obtained from our

model. In the next setion, we present results when we vary model parameters and

bio-behavioural fators for the HIV general simulation model.
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6.5.3 Parameter variation for the HIV general simulation model

In this setion, we present results obtained when some parameters in the general

simulation model are varied. Firstly, we present results obtained after varying the

infetion probability per oital at for agents who drop out of ART and agents who

engage in ommerial sex ativities. We then present results obtained after allowing

all HIV infeted agents to enrol for ART as from the 2016 simulation year. We also

analyse the e�et of having no drop outs as from 2016 simulation year. We ompare

results obtained with our HIV general simulation model results.

Infetion probability per oital at

We varied the infetion probability for agents who drop out of ART. We are not aware

of any study that has been arried out to establish the infetion probability of people

who drop out of ART. We therefore use two senarios to understand the impat the

di�erene in infetion probability of agents who drop out of treatment has on the

progression of HIV. In Senario 1,

8

the infetion probability of agents who drop out

of ART is lassi�ed into three ategories depending on CD4 ell ount. The three

infetion probability ategories for the agents who drop out of ART are:

1. asymptomati stage infetion probability if CD4 ell ount is greater than 350

ells/µL;

2. symptomati stage infetion probability if CD4 ell ount is between 200 ells/µL

and 350 ells/µL; and

3. AIDS stage infetion probability if CD4 ell ount is below 200 ells/µL.

The infetion probability of agents that drop out of ART is updated as their CD4 ell

ount dereases.

8

We refer to the HIV general simulation model as Senario 1 during all parameter variations
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In Senario 2, we assume that agents who drop out of ART will have an infetion

probability equal to the symptomati HIV infetion stage if their CD4 ell ount is

greater than 200 ells/µL. If the CD4 ell ount is less than 200 ells/µL, infetion

probability is equal to the AIDS infetion stage. Infetion probability of agents that

drop out of ART is updated as their CD4 ell ount dereases. We also investigate

the e�et of hanging the two parameters (likeability index and probability to initiate

sex) as stated in Table 6.3 on HIV prevalene for the two senarios.

From the simulation model results, Senario 2 parameter settings resulted in an in�

rease in prevalene. ANOVA results (see Figure 6.22) on�rm that the inrease in

prevalene is statistially signi�ant. Changing the likeability index and probability

to initiate sex resulted in a further statistially signi�ant inrease in prevalene un�

der Senario 2 but no di�erene under Senario 1. Time series plot for the di�erent

prevalene levels are shown in Figure 6.22.

There are no statistially signi�ant di�erenes for inidene levels though there are

signi�ant di�erenes in prevalene. Looking at the time series graph, slight di�er�

enes in inidene are observed (see Figure 6.23(a)). This shows that a slight inrease

in inidene may lead to a signi�ant di�erene in prevalene. Also, an inrease in

the maximum average number of new infetions over realisations aused by a CSW

under Senario 2 is observed. Using Senario 2 model settings, the maximum average

number of new infetions by a CSW inreases from 15 to approximately 18. No di�er�

enes are observed for the frequeny of dropping out of treatment and re-enrolment

in both senarios.

In our HIV general simulation model, we assumed that the infetion probability for

eah stage of HIV infetion for agents who engage in ommerial sex work is multiplied

by �ve. We multiplied the infetion probability for CSWs by �ve to take into aount

higher rates of STIs inidene (Cowan et al., 2005) and the pratie of risky sexual

behaviour in this group of the population. However, during parameter variation

we dropped this assumption and use the default infetion probability for eah stage

of HIV infetion as listed in Table 5.6. This was done to investigate the e�et on

inidene if there is a drop in infetion probability in this group of the population. The
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ANOVA results dropout infection probabilities  

             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value   Pr(>F)     

Group         3  24.67   8.222   23.28 6.76e-13 *** 

Residuals   192  67.81   0.353                      

Tukey multiple comparisons of means95% family-wise confidence level 

  
                                             p adj 

Scenario1(GSM)-Scenario2InitSex0,5            0.0000000 

Scenario1(GSM)—Scenario1InitSex0,5            0.5709257 

Scenario1(GSM)—Scenario2                     0.0161953 
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Figure 6.22: HIV prevalene results when infetion probability for ART

dropouts is varied

derease in infetion probability an be ahieved by enrolling all CSWs into ART. This

assumption is valid for this senario only. All senarios after this inlude the elevated

risk of infetion among CSWs. A derease in the infetion probability assumption for

CSWs resulted in a derease in prevalene and inidene levels (see Figure 6.23(b) and

6.23()). From this result, we onlude that if HIV infetion probabilities are equal to

those proposed by Orroth et al. (2007, p. i6) then HIV would not have progressed as

it is today even with ommerial sex work. Therefore, this alls for more researh in

the fators that ontribute to an inrease in HIV infetion probability. In our model,

we also assumed a oital at distribution whih may need further investigation.
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Figure 6.23: Inidene and prevalene results for parameter variation.

ART for all HIV positive agents as from 2016 simulation year

Simulation model results obtained after allowing all HIV infeted agents to enrol for

ART and the e�et of having no dropouts after introduing ART for all infeted

agents as from 2016 simulation year are presented in this setion. Senario 3 and

Senario 4 are simply an extension of Senario 1 and 2 model settings. We maintain

the same infetion probabilities for agents who dropout of ART as in Senario 1 and

2 model settings in Senario 3 and 4, respetively. In Senario 3 and 4, we assume

that all HIV infeted agents enrol for ART as from 2016 simulation year. We analyse

the e�et of having dropouts and no dropouts given that all infeted agents enrol for

ART from 2016 simulation year. We also present results for Senario 3 and 4 after

varying the two parameters from the soial and sexual network model (likeability and

probability to initiate sex).
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Figure 6.24(a) shows the prevalene levels that will be observed if ART is given to

all HIV positive agents as from the beginning of 2016 simulation year. Prevalene

inreases as from 2016 when Senario 4 model settings are used. Inidene levels

remain at the same level as the inidene level for the HIV general simulation model.

Initiating ART to all HIV infeted agents dereases the number of premature deaths

aused by HIV hene an inrease in prevalene even with an inidene level equal to

the HIV general simulation model.
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Figure 6.24: HIV prevalene and inidene when all HIV infeted agents

enrol for ART from 2016 simulation year for �ve senarios ompared to

the general simulation results (Senario 1 (GSM) line).

If we use Senario 3 model settings, prevalene and inidene levels derease as from

year 2016. Prevalene will be approximately 7,5% at the end of the 50 simulation

year. A sharp derease from approximately 1% to approximately 0,35% in inidene is

observed in 2016. This sharp derease an be attributed to the derease in infetion

probability of agents that are on ART. Inidene then stabilises between 0,45 and

0,65% as from 2017 simulation year to the end of the simulation (see Figure 6.24(b)).

The inrease in inidene from 0,35% to 0,45% is due to a gradual drop out of agents

from ART. If we assume that all agents that enrol for ART from 2016 simulation year

do not drop out Senario 3 and 4 will have the same model settings. The no dropouts

assumption for all agents that enrol for ART as from 2016 simulation year results in

a further derease in prevalene levels (Senario NoDrop line) ompared to Senario

3 results.

The average number of new HIV infetions aused by a CSW remains at �ve for
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Senario 3 model settings after the introdution of ART for all HIV positive agents

from 2016 simulation year. In our data olletion, we did not distinguish number

of new infetions aused by CSW dropouts from those who remain on treatment.

After assuming no dropouts as from 2016 simulation year, the average number of

new infetions per CSW dereased to four. The maximum number of new infetions

dereased to an average of 12 from 14 (HIV general simulation model results).

From the results obtained here, we an onlude that infetion probability for agents

who dropout of ART ontributes signi�antly to the progression of HIV in a soiety.

Allowing all HIV infeted agents to enrol for ART inreases the number of agents

who drop out of treatment. An inrease in the number of people who drop out of

ART leads to an inrease in the number of HIV dropouts who an transmit the virus

to the suseptible population. Therefore, we an onlude that if ART is introdued

to all HIV infeted agents, there is a need to redue the number of dropouts. In the

next hapter, we present the impliations of our model results and limitations of our

simulation model. We also highlight areas that require further researh.
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Chapter 7

Disussions and Conlusions

Four researh questions were laid out in Chapter 1 of this thesis. The four researh

questions are as follows:

1. How well an suh an approah be used to model the spread of HIV/AIDS in a

losed mixed population?

2. How an the �saturation� prevalene level of HIV infetions in the same popu�

lation be found for the HIV pandemi?

3. How does sexual behaviour impat on the spread of HIV in a losed mixed

population?

4. How does the use of antiretroviral therapy (ART) by infeted individuals impat

on the spread of HIV/AIDS in the stated population?

To answer these researh questions, we developed a soial and sexual agent-based

model. We then implemented the HIV infetion proess in the soial and sexual

agent based model.

The soial and sexual network model developed in this thesis extends on work done in

mate searh agent-based models by allowing marriage, divore, widowhood, aging of

203
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agents, remarriage, onurrent sexual relationships at all levels of romanti relation�

ships and ommerial sex work. A dynami network struture and population size is

maintained throughout the simulation runs.

In this hapter, we present a summary of the simulation results presented in Chapter

6 of this thesis. Next, we present a disussion about how the researh questions for

this thesis were answered. This is followed by a disussion on impliations of this

researh in agent-based mate hoie soial simulation disipline and its ontribution

to the modelling of the HIV epidemi. We then present limitations of the model

developed in this thesis and highlight areas that need further researh.

7.1 Disussion on simulation results

In Chapter 5, we presented an agent-based model framework used to answer researh

questions for this thesis. A number of agent-based models have been developed to

address the spread of HIV in ommunities using di�erent behaviour rules in the soial

and sexual model as well as for the spread of HIV. In this thesis, we developed an

agent-based model that takes into onsideration soial and sexual struture of people

living in a losed mixed soiety. We used the data available in literature to develop

parameters and probability distributions used in the model. Where data were not

available, we used reasonable unvalidated assumptions based on what is reported in

literature. Simulation results obtained from the model were ompared to statistis in

literature. We summarise results presented in Chapter 6 for the di�erent aspets of

the model in the following two subsetions.

It is important to aknowledge that the model developed in this thesis represents a

losed mixed soiety and does not inlude all the aspets enountered in soial and

sexual relationship formation in real life settings � for example, gay and bisexual

relationships. To redue the omplexity of our model, we exluded some aspets of

soial and sexual network development as well as other HIV transmission routes (for

example, transmission through blood transfusion). We aknowledge that there is high
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HIV prevalene and inidene within some of the sub-populations exluded in this

thesis. This is one of the major improvements that an be inluded in the model in

future. We only onsidered heterosexual and vertial transmission of HIV, sine they

are the predominant modes of HIV transmission in the settings onsidered in our

model (see report by Health and Development Afria (2010, p. 10)). We have used

data olleted from the South Afrian population through South Afrian Demographi

and Health Surveys (SADHS) and South Afrian ensuses to benhmark our model.

7.1.1 Soial and sexual network model

Results for the model developed in this thesis are based on an initial population size of

5 000 agents. Friendship links were formed based on age di�erenes. The development

of our soial network builds upon the rules proposed by Jin et al. (2001). Agents with

an age di�erene less than 5 years had a 100% hane of forming a friendship link.

The probability of reating a friendship link dereased as the age gap between agents

inreased.

The main driver of partnership formation is the likeability index alulated using age,

aspiration and attrativeness level of a potential partner. Population growth for the

soial and sexual network is implemented in two di�erent ways: through hild birth

and a simple addition of agents to the model. Agents exit the model through death.

Migration is not onsidered in our model.

Previous models of sexual partnership formation foused mainly on �rst marriage

(Frenh and Kus, 2008; Hills and Todd, 2008; Simao and Todd, 2002). The possibil�

ity of multiple non onurrent and onurrent sexual partners and remarriage after

divore or death of a partner are exluded in most models. Although Knittel et al.

(2011) and Alam (2008) addressed the issue of multiple sexual partnerships, either

overlapping or serial in nature, they did not onsider divore and remarriage. For

example, Knittel et al. (2011) simulation model only onsidered �ve years (260 time

steps) and age did not ontribute to relationship formation, sine they assumed that
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agents in their model were from a young adult population approximately 20 to 25

year age group.

Our model extends what is in the literature. Agents in our model exit the model

at death. They go through the proess of romanti partnership formation, marriage,

divore, widowhood and death. Our model an be used as a test-bed where divore

and remarriage rules of widowed and divored agents an be investigated. Given the

inrease in divores (news24, Downloaded 31 july 2015) there is a need to understand

how this impats the soial and sexual networks as well as the progression of the HIV

epidemi.

Using the general simulation model for our soial sexual network model, median age

at �rst marriage is on average 27 years for females and 31 years for males. The

age di�erene of approximately 4 years between female and male median age at �rst

marriage is maintained throughout the 50 simulation years. A general inrease in the

median age at �rst marriage for both genders is observed from the 2017 simulation

year to the end of the simulation. Results for median age at �rst marriage produed by

our model lie in between ivil and ustomary median age at �rst marriage published

by StatsSA (2010a). The peak for the age at �rst marriage hazard ratio for female

agents ours �ve years earlier (20 to 25 years) than the peak of the hazard ratio for

male agents (25 to 30 years).

The highest number of married agents is observed in the 40 to 49 and 50 to 59 year age

groups for female and male agents respetively. Never oupled agents in the model

are mainly below 25 years of age, with males having a higher perentage (28%) of

never oupled agents ompared to female agents (18%). Our model allowed divored

and widowed agents to remarry. Our results had substantial variations in the age

at remarriage due to a small population size of divored and widowed agents who

remarry in a year. Hills and Todd (2008) inluded remarriage of divored agents in

their model, but exluded remarriage for widowed agents. Agent-based models that

we are aware of did not expliitly model remarriage of divored and widowed agents.

Under parameter variations, dereasing the likeability threshold dereased the age at
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�rst marriage, the perentage of never oupled agents, inreased the perentage of

married agents below 40 years, onurreny and the perentage of agents involved

in sexual relationships outside marriage. Di�erenes in model results were observed

when the model was initialised with at least one onnetion for all agents greater or

equal to 15 years (Senario 2) as ompared to when a ertain number of agents were

seleted to have onnetions at model intialisation (Senario 1). Under Senario 2,

we observed that there was a signi�ant derease in the perentage of never oupled

agents aross all parameter variations. An inrease in the perentage of married

male and female agents below 30 years, and the perentage of agents in sexual and

onurrent relationships was also observed. This shows that if the friendship network

is dense, the interation of agents and their sexual behaviour hanges the struture

of the sexual network.

Sexual and soial simulation model results from the model developed in this the�

sis suggest several interesting onlusions about sexual and soial deision making.

Firstly, the model highlights parameters that in�uene global patterns of soial and

sexual behaviour. Parameters investigated in our thesis that in�uened global results

of soial and sexual behaviour are likeability index, probability to initiate sex and

onurreny probability for married agents. For example, dereasing the likeability

index resulted in a derease in married partner quality orrelation, median age at

�rst marriage, an inrease in perentage of married agents below 30 years of age,

perentage of agents in sexual relationships outside marriage and onurreny levels.

Seondly, the e�et of using di�erent deision algorithms yield di�erent results. In

our model, divore was implemented using two di�erent algorithms: divore based

on a probability distribution and an approah based on marriage duration and at�

trativeness of the potential partner. The probability distribution used for divore in

our model was derived from divore distribution data published by StatsSA (2010a).

Using these two di�erent divore approahes resulted in di�erenes in the number of

divores per given time period. More divores were observed when divore was based

on a probability distribution. This shows that results obtained for agent-based sexual

network models depend on the algorithms used to develop it.
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7.1.2 HIV/AIDS progression

We superimposed HIV infetion on the dynami soial and sexual network developed

in this thesis. In addition to the standard soial and sexual network, we inluded

ommerial sex work to develop an HIV general simulation model. A proportion of

female agents (1% of females above 15 years of age) are seleted to be ommerial

sex workers (CSWs) and opportunisti sex workers (OPSWs) for an average of eight

years, after whih they may deide to marry. We assume that 90% of males over 15

years of age will visit CSWs in their lifetime. Eah model time step, we randomly

selet 10% of the males seleted to visit CSWs to have one sexual enounter with a

CSW. We further assume that 3% of the females above 15 years of age are OPSWs

and 3% of the males who an visit CSWs visit OPSWs. A sexual relationship with

an OPSW lasts for 6 months with an average of 4 sexual enounters during the six

months.

CSWs and OPSWs in our model have an age range between 15 and 45 years. Clients

for CSWs and OPSWs are between 15 and 55 years of age. There is no age restri�

tion on sexual enounters between CSWs, OPSWs and their lients. We introdued a

hane of protetion against HIV transmission for ommerial and opportunisti sex�

ual enounters. We assume that the hane of protetion takes into aount ondom

use and irumision. The probability distribution we use in this model inreases from

2002 (0,471) to 2008 (0,852). From 2009 to 2012 protetion hane dereases due to

a reported derease in ondom use (HSRC, 2014). During that same period, there

was a reorded inrease in irumision. The inrease in male irumision is taken

into aount in our model by dereasing the protetion hane to a level that is 10%

higher ompared to the 2002 protetion hane. We do not adjust protetion hane

as from the 2012 simulation year (see Setion 5.7.2 on page 128 for more information).

HIV positive agents enrol for ART using enrolment guidelines for South Afria. En�

rolment guidelines are updated until the 2012 simulation year. We use HIV infetion

stage dependent probabilities to selet agents to enrol for ART. Agents in the AIDS

stage have the highest probability to enrol for ART. The ART enrolment probabilities
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used in this thesis were seleted based on the 2008 and 2012 perentages of people

living with HIV on ART. Agents on ART an dropout from treatment using a prob�

ability distribution. Agents who dropout may re-enrol for ART using probabilities

equal to the initial enrolment probabilities.

Results from the HIV base simulation model learly show that if sexual partnerships

are formed based on the behaviour rules used in our soial and sexual network model

HIV prevalene dereases and is �nally eradiated without any intervention (see Se�

tion 6.5.1). HIV ages with the aging population and as agents die due to old age and

HIV related illnesses, whihever omes �rst, and HIV beomes extint. For the virus

to keep on spreading in a population there must be a way of getting it to the younger

population.

Introduing ommerial and opportunisti sex work sustains the HIV epidemi even

with the introdution of ART and a protetion hane (ondom use and irumision

ombined) from HIV transmission. Introdution of a population at high risk of HIV

transmission (CSWs, OPSWs and their lients) allows the virus to keep in pae with

the aging of infeted agents through �nding new younger vitims at a faster rate than

the rate at whih the infeted agents die. CSWs, OPSWs and their lients failitate

the sexual mixing required by the virus to survive even with interventions in plae.

HIV inidene is on average 1% throughout the 50 simulation years. Prevalene

stabilises above 10%. Results obtained from our HIV general simulation model are

omparable to data in literature.

We investigated how model assumptions about the e�et of varying the infetion

probability per oital at for agents who drop out from ART and agents who engage

in ommerial sex, allowing all HIV infeted agents to enrol for ART and no ART

dropout as from 2016 simulation year an hange prevalene and inidene levels.

Using the default infetion probability for CSWs, OPSWs and their lients resulted

in a derease in prevalene and inidene levels throughout the 50 simulation years.

Inreasing the infetion probability for agents who drop out from ART resulted in an

inrease in prevalene and a slight inrease in inidene (see Figure 6.22 and Figure
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6.23(a) respetively). From these results, we an onlude that more researh needs

to be done to establish the atual infetion probabilities.

Allowing all HIV positive agents to enrol for ART from the 2016 simulation year

under di�erent infetion probabilities for agents who drop out from ART resulted in

di�erent prevalene and inidene levels ompared to the general simulation model.

An inrease in HIV prevalene (ompared to our HIV general simulation model re�

sults) is observed when infetion probability for agents who drop out from ART with

a CD4 ell ount greater than 200 ells/µL is equal to the symptomati infetion

probability and equal to the AIDS stage infetion probability if CD4 ell ount is less

than 200 ells/µL (Senario 4).

A derease in inidene and prevalene is observed if infetion probability for agents

who drop out with a CD4 ell ount greater than 350 ells/µL is equal to the asymp�

tomati infetion probability, CD4 ell ount between 200 and 350 ells/µL is equal

to the symptomati infetion probability and equal to the AIDS infetion probability

if CD4 ell ount is below 200 ells/µL (Senario 3). Assuming zero dropout from

ART from 2016 simulation year resulted in a ontinuous derease in prevalene and

inidene level. Inidene level drops below 1% during the last four simulation years

when zero dropout rate from ART is introdued in the model.

Our �ndings suggest that should the government of South Afria allow all HIV positive

infetion agents to enrol for ART in future, there is a need to put measures in plae

to avoid ART dropouts. Introduing ART to all without onomitant ation to avoid

dropouts from ART will prolong the proess of eradiating HIV. This may make the

ART treatment program �nanially unsustainable.

7.2 Re�etion on ahievements of this researh

The model developed in this thesis managed to address the four researh questions laid

out in Chapter 1 of this thesis. We developed an agent-based model whih took into
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onsideration marriage, divore, widowhood, aging of agents, remarriage, onurrent

sexual relationships at all levels of romanti relationships and ommerial sex work.

We implemented HIV transmission in the model. We ompared results obtained from

the model with data reorded in literature. Model results are omparable to data

published in literature.

The �rst researh question was to see if agent-based modelling an be used to model

the spread of HIV/AIDS in a losed mixed soiety. From the model developed,

we managed to implement the HIV transmission proess where population growth

is only through hild birth. However, we did not onsider in or out migration of

agents. Agents were removed from the model through death aused either by AIDS

related illnesses or non-AIDS illnesses and other auses (for example, aidents).

HIV transmission in the soiety was through heterosexual ontat or mother-to-hild

transmission. Some agents exited the model without �nding a partner.

We have used data olleted from the South Afrian population to evaluate our HIV

general simulation model results. We found that if a losed mixed soiety does not

ontain a group with high risk behaviours that failitate HIV transmission, HIV

inidene and prevalene dereases as the population ages and die from HIV related

illnesses. Existene of a group that engage in high risk sexual behaviour of aquiring

HIV, in this ase, CSWs, OPSWs and their lients, failitate the spread of the virus.

Inidene and prevalene remain high even with interventions to urb the epidemi.

Saturation of HIV prevalene is driven by network struture, behaviour hange as

well as biologi fators. HIV prevalene and inidene dereased ontinuously in our

base simulation model where sexual relationship formation was guided by behaviour

rules set in our soial and sexual network without ommerial sex work. Introduing

ommerial sex work resulted in an inrease in prevalene and inidene. Reduing

the number of dropouts from ART to zero resulted in a derease in inidene as

well as a derease in prevalene. Di�erent infetion probabilities resulted in di�erent

prevalene and inidene levels. This shows that saturation of HIV prevalene in a

losed mixed soiety is driven by behaviour, biologial fators and the sexual network

struture formed by agents in a soiety.
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We varied the probability to initiate sex for ourting ouples in our HIV general

simulation model. An inrease in the probability to initiate sex for ourting ouples,

one of the parameters that govern the sexual behaviour in our model, resulted in a

slight inrease in HIV prevalene and inidene under the two senarios analysed in

this thesis (see prevalene graph in Figure 6.22). Results form the HIV base simulation

model learly show that if sexual partnerships are guided by behaviour rules used to

develop our soial and sexual network model, HIV prevalene and inidene dereases

and is �nally eradiated without any intervention (see Setion 6.5.1). If we inlude

ommerial and opportunisti sex work in the soial and sexual network model, HIV

prevalene and inidene inrease. Sexual behaviour does impat the spread of HIV

in a losed mixed soiety.

We addressed the last researh question by introduing ART to all HIV positive agents

as from 2016 simulation year. We performed simulation runs under two onditions,

namely; one with a hane for dropping out of ART and the seond one whih assumes

zero dropout rate. We onsidered two ases for the infetion probability of agents who

dropout from treatment. The �rst ase (Senario 3 � see Setion 6.5.3) is when the

infetion probability of agents who drop out with a CD4 ell ount greater than 350

ells/µL is equal to the asymptomati infetion probability, CD4 ell ount between

200 and 350 ells/µL is equal to the symptomati infetion probability and equal to

the AIDS infetion probability if CD4 ell ount is below 200 ells/µL. Prevalene

dereased from 2016 up to the end of the simulation. HIV prevalene is approximately

7,5% at the end of the simulation. Inidene varies between 0,3% and 0,8% from 2016

to 2050 simulation years (see Figure 6.24).

Changing the infetion probability for agents who drop out from ART to Senario 4

settings (CD4 ell ount greater than 200 ells/µL symptomati infetion probability

and AIDS stage infetion probability if CD4 ell ount is less than 200 ells/µL )

resulted in an inrease in prevalene and a slight but not statistially signi�ant

inrease in inidene. Introduing ART for all HIV positive agents from simulation

year 2016 resulted in a statistially signi�ant derease in prevalene and inidene if

we assume zero dropout rate (Fugure 6.24).
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Based on our model settings, we an onlude that introduing ART for all has

positive results in eradiating the epidemi if there is a derease in people who drop

out from treatment. There is also a need to understand the dynamis of the infetion

probability for agents who drop out from treatment. Our model results indiate that

assuming di�erent infetion probabilities for agents who drop out from treatment

result in di�erent prevalene and inidene levels. If dropping out from treatment

annot be avoided, there is a need to eduate those who drop out from ART about

prevention methods to avoid transmission of the virus.

7.3 Model limitations and possible extensions

The model presented in this thesis is not without limitations. Our simulation model

does not have a de�ned �burn in� period. Having a �burn in� period allows the model

to get past gratuitous transient artifats at the initial state. We expet to introdue

a de�ned �burn in� period in future researh. There is also a need to re�ne some

parameters used in our model for both networks (soial and sexual) and the HIV

transmission proess. This an be done using alibration. During model alibration

priority should be given to parameters that satisfy the following riteria:

1. empirial evidene to support a spei� value for the parameter is weak or

�awed.

2. model outputs that an be ompared with data, suh as HIV prevalene trends,

are highly sensitive to the parameter value.

3. the e�et of the parameter value on model outputs is not strongly redundant or

there is evidene of ollinearity with another parameter already hosen for ali�

bration. For example, the rate of transmission per oital at and the probability

of ondom usage an be highly ollinear.

We leave this as an area that requires attention in future researh. In the next subse�

tions, we present limitations from the soial and sexual network model and possible
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extensions to the model. This is followed by limitation and possible extensions for

the model after introduing HIV infetion.

7.3.1 Soial and sexual network model

Although we have added a number of ideas to the mate searh literature, the soial

and sexual network model developed in this thesis has its own limitations. First, lak

of reliable sexual behaviour data makes it di�ult to set up sexual behaviour param�

eters in the model. Our model therefore relies on assumptions based on inomplete

information about sexual behaviour.

Seondly, formation of friendship links does not take into onsideration physial prox�

imity of agents. To model physial proximity, there is a need to have geographial

oordinates for the area under study. Physial proximity ontributes quite signi��

antly to how soial and sexual networks develop, but inluding it into the model will

inrease the omplexity of the model. The implementation of physial proximity is

therefore left as a possible extension to the soial and sexual network model developed

in this thesis.

Our sexual network develops from an agent's friendship network. We did not onsider

the possibility of romanti relationships developing from the network of an agent's

siblings and other family friendship networks. In real life, romanti relationships

develop between a person and friends of his or her family members. To inlude this

aspet in the model there is a need to introdue family strutures and family friendship

networks. Another aspet that we did not take into onsideration is the formation

of same sex relationships. This phenomenon ours in real life settings and in South

Afria same sex relationships are legal (Rule and Mnwango, 2006). Inluding these

aspets in the model may ontribute to the dynamis of sexual network formation.

We leave these as possible extensions of the model developed in this thesis.

In the default ase of our model, one divore strategy was onsidered (divore one

a more attrative agent is enountered). The variation in the results obtained using
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this divore approah was very high. In analysing the model, default ase results were

ompared when a divore approah based on an age dependent probability distribu�

tion was used. Using the approah based on a probability distribution resulted in an

inrease in the number of divores and number of remarriages for divored agents, al�

though the sample sizes for eah sub-population remained signi�antly small (< 30).

The size of the initial population used in our simulations also ontributes to small

sub-populations observed in our model results. We maintained an initial population

size of 5 000 agents for all simulation runs sine it is the initial maximum that ould

be handled in a reasonable time by the available hardware resoures.

The inrease in the number of divores after hanging the divore riterion shows that

there is a need to investigate more divore strategies loser to reality. The presene of

hildren and the existene of onurrent relationships are among some of the fators

that need to be onsidered when making a deision to divore. Adding these fators

may add value to the model. Another aspet that requires further investigation is

the break up of romanti relationships before marriage, sine there are other reasons

that may lead to the break up of suh relationships other than the aquisition of a

more attrative partner.

There is a need to improve on the way remarriage is represented. When a person

remarries, there are a number of fators that are taken into onsideration. The

fators inlude number of hildren, if any, age, the degree of depression su�ered from

the divore et. These fators ontribute signi�antly to the deision to remarry.

Above all, formation and dissolution of romanti relationships in any setting is usually

governed by the soial norms, eonomi environment and ivil laws of a soiety. The

model developed in this thesis did not inlude these fators, and there is a need to

ondut more researh in this area.

Besides gender di�erenes in sexual drive, researh has shown that ageing dereases

sex drive. Menopause, whih ours in women at an average age of 50 and fators

assoiated with being older suh as the onset of several health-related and sexual

problems have been shown to derease sexual drive in older people (Bradford and

Meston, 2007; DeLamater and Sill, 2005). The age at whih the drive starts to
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derease is not very spei� due to the di�ulty assoiated with olleting sex related

data. This aspet needs to be inluded in the model and may inrease the auray

in determining the remarriage age for divored and widowed agents.

Results for the soial and sexual network model are based on an initial population

size of 5 000 agents. Population growth was implemented in two di�erent ways:

through hild birth and a simple addition of agents to the model. Migration was

not onsidered in this model though it ontributes quite signi�antly to population

size hanges, espeially when dealing with small population groups. Using a relatively

small population size resulted in some of the sub-populations having very small sample

sizes. Hene, the results obtained from the small sample sizes were not very lose to

reality. Given more omputer resoures and time, results obtained may be re�ned by

having a larger population size and also inluding migration of agents in the model.

Introduing migration and inreasing the population size will de�nitely add value to

the understanding of mate hoie behaviour.

In our model we onsidered ommerial sex work. Obtaining statistis and informa�

tion about the lients of ommerial sex workers (CSWs) is not easy, partly beause

they do not have sex work venues where one an �nd them. Most of the men who visit

CSWs are married or have regular girlfriends (Suiming et al., 2011). In our model

we therefore estimated that 90% of males have the potential to visit CSWs. At eah

time step 10% of the males with a potential to visit CSWs are randomly seleted.

The seletion of the set of men who visit CSW is independent for eah time step. We

used this as a starting point to model the mixing between CSWs and their lients.

Given more data and time other strategies of seleting lients that visit CSWs must

be explored.

Above all, our soial and sexual network model uses estimated parameter values if

data to support deision making was not available. Deision rules used to send and

aept date and marriage proposals are based on the urrent understanding of sexual

deision making. Colleting data about how partnerships are formed will improve

model �t to empirial data.
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7.3.2 HIV simulation model

Adding HIV in the model resulted in more ompliated interations among the agents.

Though HIV general simulation model results obtained for HIV prevalene and ini�

dene are quite lose to reality, there is a need to improve the model in a number of

ways. To start with, we assumed one strategy of inreasing CD4 ount after ART

initiation. In reality, not all people who start ART therapy have the same rate of

CD4 ell ount inrease. Prognosis of a person on ART must depend on the inrease

in CD4 ount. This may improve model results if taken into onsideration.

STDs, viral blips and the presene of immune ells in the vagina that favour the

transmission of HIV are not expliitly modelled in our model. The presene of STDs

inreases probability of infetion, hene ontributes to the inidene levels of HIV.

More immune ells in the vagina that are �friendly� to HIV transmission inreases the

risk of ontating HIV regardless of the number (non-zero) of oital ats, number of

sexual partners or the presene of STDs (Child, 2015). Viral blips inrease HIV viral

load in the blood of an infeted person (Lee et al., 2006). Viral blips our at random

and may last for about 20 to 30 days (Masio et al., 2003). The ourrene of viral

blips do not lead to a generation of resistant strains or warranty a hange in the HIV

treatment regimen (Lee et al., 2006), but auses an inrease in viral load. An inrease

in viral load inreases the probability of HIV transmission (Baeten et al., 2011). The

total e�et this may have on the inidene rate has not been measured. We leave

these as possible extensions of the model developed in this thesis.

Researh done by MGrath et al. (2013, p. 3) found that a person with full blown

AIDS will rarely engage in sex. This means that even with a very high infetion

probability, the hanes of infeting a suseptible person are redued beause of the

redution in oital ats. In our model, we assume that if an agent is a sex worker or

visitor and is in the AIDS stage they are removed from the sex worker and sex worker

visitor group. We do not onsider oital dilution when an agent is in the AIDS stage,

for all other agents. Introduing oital dilution for agents in the AIDS stage for all

agents may have an impat on inidene levels. We leave this as an area that requires
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further researh.

We did introdue oital dilution for agents with multiple sexual partners in our model.

The parameters used to model the oital dilution are unvalidated. More researh

about the number of oital ats that an individual has in a spei�ed time period

must be onduted. It is quite evident from literature that some men and women

engage in sexual relationships with more than one partner onurrently (Jewkes et al.,

2002; Dunkle et al., 2004b). What is laking in literature is the average number

of oital ats that suh individuals have in a spei�ed period of time with eah of

the multiple partners. We aknowledge the di�ult enountered when trying to get

information about the number of oital ats sine in most ases this is regarded as

private information. Therefore there is a need to design researh methods that an

eliit this information from people.

We investigated the impat of universal ART enrolment for all HIV infeted agents

from the 2016 simulation year. However we did not analyse the impat of sexual

behaviour hange onurrently with the introdution of universal enrolment of HIV

positive agents. Studies arried out by Kalihman et al. (2006) have indiated that

HIV infeted individuals tend to engage in unproteted sex due to the the fat that

ART prevents or redues HIV transmission (Cohen et al., 2011). It is important to

note that the risk of HIV transmission is not eliminated by use of ART and may not

be maximally redued at all times due to fators whih inlude o-infetion by STDs,

varying degree to whih di�erent ART redue viral load in genital �uids, et (CDC,

2009). We may extend our model by further dereasing the hane of protetion

against HIV transmission one universal ART is introdued in the model. Expliitly

introduing viral blips and o-infetion with STDs and lower hane of protetion

from HIV transmission in the model may give more insight in the progression of HIV

under universal ART for HIV positive individuals.

We did not take into onsideration a derease in fertility aused by HIV infetion.

Fertility has been noted to derease with the stage of HIV infetion (Alam, 2008,

p. 110). Use of ART has been reported to inrease pregnany inidene in HIV positive

women ompared to those not on ART (Myer et al., 2010). We did not adjust our
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fertility levels using the HIV infetion status of agents in our model but in future

modelling one an expliitly model the e�et that the use and non-use of ART by

HIV positive women has on pregnany inidene.

Another fator whih a�ets hildbirth is the use of ondoms. Use of ondoms has

simultaneous e�ets on hildbirth, transmission of HIV and other STIs. We did not

expliitly onsider the e�et of the use of ondoms on hildbirth and the simultaneous

impat it has on HIV and STI transmission in our model. There is, however, a need

to �rst obtain statistis about the number of ouples who use ondoms solely as

ontraeption in South Afria before this an be inorporated in the model.

Lastly, we did not onsider same sex and bisexual relationships in our model. Hene

transmission of the virus among same sex relationships, bisexual relationships and the

heterosexual ommunity is beyond the sope of this thesis but may warrant further

study.

7.4 Conlusion

The primary objetive of our thesis was to develop an agent-based model that repre�

sent soial and sexual networks formed in real life setting as losely as possible and to

investigate how HIV progresses in suh a soiety. The model developed in this thesis

has ontributed to the understanding of mate searh models by allowing agents to

go through the major stages in life, whih inlude marrying, widowhood, divore and

remarriage, among others. Implementing the HIV transmission proess in the model

ontributed to understanding of the progression of HIV/AIDS in a soiety that may

be represented by agents in our model. The model suggests that:

1. a hange in sexual behaviour in a soiety results in a hange in the pattern of

sexual network. For example, hanging the likeability threshold in our model

resulted in an inrease in onurreny levels as well as the perentage of agents

involved in a sexual relationship outside marriage;
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2. dense soial networks result in formation of more sexual relationships as om�

pared to sparse network strutures. There was signi�ant statistial variation

in model results obtained when we intialised our model with friendship onne�

tions only for a few seleted agents as ompared to when we allowed all agents

to have more than one onnetion at model initialisation;

3. introduing ART for all HIV positive agents will help in urbing HIV, but there

is a need to derease the rate at whih patients drop out from treatment. Our

model onlusion on this aspet onurs with onlusions drawn by Klein et al.

(2014), though we have used di�erent pair formation algorithms; and

4. infetion probability for agents who drop out from treatment (if dropout rate

remains unhanged) has to be quite low (less than asymptomati HIV stage

infetion probability) for HIV inidene to derease after introduing ART for

all HIV infeted individuals.

We have managed to demonstrate how a theoretial agent-based model an be used to

understand the progression of HIV in a losed mixed soiety. We onlude this thesis

by aknowledging that results obtained from a model are as good as the assumptions

used to develop the model. We reommend model-to-model analysis to reveal the

model's dependene on spei� assumptions with more emphasis on parameters not

supported by evidene.
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Table A.1: Soial and sexual network agent attributes

Parameter/Variable Default value Desription Soure

Soial and sexual network

Environmental parameters

intialSexualRelationships 0,5 Proportion of agents in a Assumed

sexual relationship at model initialisation

initialPregnany 0,019 Proportion of pregnant female agents married Myatt (2012)

at model initialisation

r0 0,00002 Proportion of agents hosen to make Based on Jin et al. (2001)

random friendship onnetions

r1 2 Multiplier to determine number of agents Based on Jin et al. (2001)

hosen to make neighbour meetings

Gamma 0,05 Probability of removing a friendship Assumed

onnetion

beta1F 0,2 Female multiplier used to alulate the upper Assumed

aeptable age limit for a male potential date

beta2F 0,8 Female multiplier used to alulate the lower Assumed

aeptable age limit for a male potential date

beta1M 0,5 Male multiplier used to alulate the lower Assumed

aeptable age limit for a female potential date

beta2M 0 Male multiplier used to alulate the upper Assumed

aeptable age limit for a female potential date

α1 0,4 Probability of reating a friendship onnetion Assumed

for agents with 5 to 10 years age di�erene

α2 0,01 Probability of reating a friendship onnetion Assumed

for agents with 10 to 15 years age di�erene

α3 0,001 Probability of reating a friendship onnetion Assumed

for agents with age di�erene greater than 15 years
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Table A.2: Soial and sexual network agent attributes ontinued

Parameter/Variable Default value Desription Soure

Agent related

gender Male or Female Male or female

sexRatio:0.5 Proportion for eah gender Assumed

attrativeness normal(50;25) Attrativeness levels assigned to agents Alam et al. (2008)

aspirationLevel normal(50;25) Aspiration levels assigned to agents Alam et al. (2008)

noSexDatingDuration normal(10;2) Distribution of time spend Knittel et al. (2011)

(weeks) dating without enganging

in a sexual partnership

ourtshipDuration lognormal(48;144) Distribution of time from dating Alam (2008, p. 119)

(weeks) until marriage

maxDeg uniform(12;15) Maximum number of soial onnetions Allan (2006)

for eah agent

maxDating lognormal(0,4;0,7) Maximum number of dating partners an Assumed

lognormal(0,2;0,3) agent an have at any given time

(male and female respetively)

maxSexualPartners lognormal(0,4;0,7) Maximum number of sexual partners an Alam (2008, p. 293)

lognormal(0,2;,0,3) agent an have at any given time

(male and female respetively)

deathAge (years) Aturial life table Natural death age Atuarial Soiety of South Afria (ASSA) (2007)

sexualMaturityAge (years) Sexual maturity The age at whih an agent an be SADHS (2003, p. 98)

distribution table involved in sexual relationships
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Table A.3: Soial and sexual network agent attributes ontinued

Parameter/Variable Default value Desription Soure

likeabilityThreshold 0,5 An index used to selet a potential date Assumed

sexualDrive beta(1,5;3) Desire for sexual variety value assigned Assumed

beta(4;2) to male and female agents respetively

probRandomPartner Probability of seleting a date partner Alam (2008, p. 117)

outside the soial network

ConurrentPenalty 0,6 A penalty used to adjust parther Knittel et al. (2011)

quality when onurreny is identi�ed

probReognizeConurrentFalse 0,15 Probability of failing to reongnise true Knittel et al. (2011)

onurreny

probReognizeConurrentTrue 0,3 Probability of reongnising true Knittel et al. (2011)

onurreny

Couple related

initialNumWeeksDating uniform(0;156) Number of weeks dating for dating ouples Assumed

(weeks) at model initialisation where 156 is the

maximum ourtship duration for any dating ouple

initialPregnanyDuration uniform(0;42) Weeks pregnant for female agents Assumed

(weeks) initialised as pregnant

marriageProbability The probability of marrying for dating ouples Assumed

It depends on age and marital status

Divore probability The age dependent probability of ouples divoring Assumed

(age in years)

male age < 25 0,1

25≤ male age < 35 0,15

35≤ male age < 49 0,25

49≤ male age < 54 0,15

54≤ male age < 69 0,05

male age > 69 0,01
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Table A.4: HIV transmission and progression agent attributes

HIV transmission and progression

Environmental parameters

Proportion of agents initiating ART in ...

ARTAsympPro 0 HIV asymptomati stage Assumed

ARTSympPro 0,03 HIV symptomati stage Assumed

ARTAIDSPro 0,5 AIDS stage Assumed

Proportion of ART dropout ...

ARTAsympDropPro 0,01 HIV symptomati stage Assumed

ARTSympDropPro 0,5 HIV symptomati stage Assumed

ARTAIDSDropPro 0,5 AIDS stage Assumed

Agent related

intialCD4Count normal(1179;36) CD4 ount for an HIV negative agent Williams et al. (2006)

prognosisWithoutART weibull(λ; 2) (age>15) Time sine infetion to death without Bershteyn et al. (2012)

(years) weibull(λ; κ) ART treatment (age dependant). Bershteyn et al. (2012)

λ and κ Formulae to alulate is on page 115

primaryInfDuration (weeks) normal(10;2) Time period: primary infetion stage ?

prognosisAfterDropingART weibull(λ; 2) (age>15) Time sine dropping ART to death Bershteyn et al. (2012)

(years) weibull(λ; κ) Formulae to alulate is on page 115

infetionProb 0,014; 0,001; 0,003 Female to male infetion probability Orroth et al. (2007, p. i6)

(Female to male) 0,007; 0,00004; 0,007 i.e Primary, asymptomati, symptomati, and Cohen et al. (2011)

AIDS,on ART and drop out respetively

infetionProb (per oital at) 0,028; 0,002; 0,006 Male to female infetion probability Orroth et al. (2007)

(Male to female) 0,0014; 0,00008; 0,014 i.e Primary, asymptomati, symptomati, and Cohen et al. (2011)

AIDS, on ART and drop out respetively
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Table A.5: Desription of soial and sexual network model names used in thesis

Default Default model when agents are added using a proportion of the total population at the beginning

of the simulation year

Courtship Average ourtship duration is dereased

Initiate sex=0,5 Probability to initiate sex for ourting ouples is inreased

Likeability = 0,55 Likeability threshold dereased

Married Conurreny Probability of having onurrent partners for married agents is inreased

Probabilisti Divore Divore riteria depends on a probabilisti distribution

Random=0,1 Probability for random partner seletion is inreased

Sexual Drive Parameters for sexual drive are adjusted

Pop growth Population growth rate is inreased from 0,02 to 0,03

InitConn. . . � means all agents have at least one friendship link at model initialisation and agents are

added into the model through hild birth

InitConnDefault General simulation model

InitConnCourtship Average ourtship duration is dereased

InitConnInitSex=0,5 Probability to initiate sex for ourting ouples is inreased

InitConnLike=0,55 Likeability threshold dereased

InitConnMarrCon Probability of having onurrent partners for married agents is inreased

InitConnRand=0,1 Probability for random partner seletion is inreased

InitConnProbDivore Divore riteria depends on a probabilisti distribution

InitConnSexDrive Parameters for sexual drive are adjusted

InitConnPopgrowth Population growth rate is inreased from 0,02 to 0,03
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Table A.6: Desription of soial and sexual network model names used in thesis

CB. . . � means agents are added into the model through hild birth

CBDefault Default model when agents are added through hild birth

CBCourtship Average ourtship duration is dereased

CBInitiate sex=0,5 Probability to initiate sex for ourting ouples is inreased

CBLikeability = 0,55 Likeability threshold dereased

CBMarriedCon Probability of having onurrent partners for married agents is inreased

CBProbDivore Divore riteria depends on a probabilisti distribution

CBRandom Probability for random partner seletion is inreased

CBSexual drive Parameters for sexual drive are adjusted

CBInitCon. . . - means all agents have at least one friendship link at model initialisation and agents are

added into the model through hild birth

CBInitConInitGSM general simulation model with hild birth and initial onnetions

CBInitConCourt Average ourtship duration is dereased

CBInitConInitSex=0,5 Probability to initiate sex for ourting ouples is inreased

CBInitConLike=0,55 Likeability threshold dereased

CBInitConnMarrCon Probability of having onurrent partners for married agents is inreased

CBInitConnRand Probability for random partner seletion is inreased

CBInitConnPrDivore Divore riteria depends on a probabilisti distribution

CBInitConnSexDrive Parameters for sexual drive are adjusted
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Table A.7: Desription of HIV model names used in thesis

HIVBaseModel Base model for HIV simulations (no ommerial sex)

HIVBaseModelInitSex=0,5 Base model for HIV simulations with an inreased probability to initiate sex for ourting ouples

Senario1(GSM) HIV general simulation model with ommerial sex work and three infetion probabilities for agents

who drop out from treatment

Senario2 HIV general simulation model with ommerial sex work and two infetion probabilities for agents

who drop out from treatment

Senario1IniSex0,5 Senario1(GSM) model settings with an adjustment in the likeability threshold and probability to

initiate sex for ourting ouples

Senario2IniSex0,5 Senario2 model settings with an adjustment in the likeability threshold and probability to

initiate sex for ourting ouples

Senario1BaseInf Senario1 model settings with base infetion probabilities for all agents see page 127, Table 5.6

Senario2BaseInf Senario2 model settings with base infetion probabilities for all agents

Senario3 Senario1 model settings with all HIV positive agents allowed to enroll for ART

Senario4 Senario2 model settings with all HIV positive agents allowed to enroll for ART

Senario3IniSex0,5 Senario1 model settings with an adjustment in likeability threshold and probability to initiate sex

for ourting ouples

Senario4IniSex0,5 Senario2 model settings with an adjustment in likeability threshold and probability to initiate sex

for ourting ouples
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230 Box plots: soial and sexual network

 

(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure B.1: Married partner orrelation

 

(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure B.2: Perentage of married female agents between 15 and less than

20 years
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(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure B.3: Perentage of married female agents between 20 and less than

30 years

 

(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure B.4: Perentage of married female agents between 30 and less than

40 years



232 Box plots: soial and sexual network

 

(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure B.5: Perentage of married female agents between 40 and less than

50 years

 

(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure B.6: Perentage of married female agents between 50 and less than

60 years
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(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure B.7: Perentage of married female agents 60 plus years

 

(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure B.8: Perentage of married male agents between 15 and less than 20

years



234 Box plots: soial and sexual network

 

(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure B.9: Perentage of married male agents between 20 and less than 30

years

 

(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure B.10: Perentage of married male agents between 30 and less than

40 years
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(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure B.11: Perentage of married male agents between 40 and less than

50 years

 

(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure B.12: Perentage of married male agents between 50 and less than

60 years



236 Box plots: soial and sexual network

 

(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure B.13: Perentage of married male agents 60 plus years

 

(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure B.14: Perentage of agents in a sexual relationships outside marriage
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(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure B.15: Perentage of agents with onurrent partners (in or outside

marriage)

 

(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure B.16: Marriage duration of divoring ouples



238 Box plots: soial and sexual network

 

(a) Senario 1

 

(b) Senario 2

Figure B.17: Crude divore rate
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240 ANOVA: soial and sexual network

ANOVA results for never coupled agents 
 

Scenario 1 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Parameter     8   9512  1189.0   83.72 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   432   6135    14.2                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                              p adj 

Default-Courtship                          1.0000000 

Initiate sex = 0.5-Default                 0.6101909 

Likeability = 0.55-Default                 0.0000000 

Married Concurrency-Default                0.9999988 

Pop growth-Default                         0.9997010 

Probabilistic divorce -Default             0.9994784 

Random = 0.1-Default                       0.0000000 

Sexual Drive-Default                       1.0000000 

 

Scenario 2 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        11  31398  2854.3   995.1 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   576   1652     2.9                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                            p adj 

InitConnCourtship-Default                0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-Default                  0.0000000 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-Default             0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-Default                0.0000000 

InitConnMarriedConc-Default              0.0000000 

InitConnRand=0,1-Default                 0.0000000 

IntConnPopgrowth-Default                 0.9953460 

IntConnProbDivorce-Default               0.0000000 

IntConnSexualDrive-Default               0.0000000 

Likeability =  0,55-Default              0.0000000 

Random = 0.1-Default                     0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-InitConnCourtship        0.0000000 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-InitConnDefault     0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-InitConnDefault        0.0000000 

InitConnMarriedConc-InitConnDefault      0.0000000 

InitConnRand=0,1-InitConnDefault         0.0000000 

IntConnPopgrowth-InitConnDefault         0.0000000 

IntConnProbDivorce-InitConnDefault       0.9210545 

IntConnSexualDrive-InitConnDefault       0.4382466 

Likeability =  0,55-InitConnDefault      0.0000000 

Random = 0.1-InitConnDefault             0.9996781 

 

Figure C.1: ANOVA results for never oupled agents
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ANOVA results for quality correlation of married agents 
 

Scenario 1 
 

             Df Sum Sq  Mean Sq F value   Pr(>F)     

 Parameter     8 0.2030 0.025380   11.95 1.96e-15 *** 

 Residuals   432 0.9179 0.002125                      

   
Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence interval 

                                                 p adj 

Default-Courtship                           1.0000000 

Initiate sex = 0.5-Default                  0.9938439 

Likeability = 0.55-Default                  0.0000001 

Married Concurrency-Default                 0.9998645 

Pop growth-Default                          0.3766873 

Probabilistic divorce -Default              0.9701602 

Random = 0.1-Default                        0.8438039 

Sexual Drive-Default                        0.9852212 

 

Scenario 2 
 

             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

 Group        10 1.3743 0.13743   85.59 <2e-16 *** 

 Residuals   528 0.8478 0.00161                    

 Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence interval 

                                             p adj 

 InitConnCourtship-Default                0.0000000 

 InitConnDefault-Default                  0.9510162 

 InitConnInitSex= 0,5-Default             0.0000000 

 InitConnLike=0,55-Default                0.0000000 

 InitConnMarriedConc-Default              0.0000000 

 InitConnRand=0,1-Default                 0.0000000 

 IntConnPopgrowth-Default                 0.0016161 

 IntConnProbDivorce-Default               0.9956666 

 IntConnSexualDrive-Default               0.1591806 

 Likeability =  0,55-Default              0.0000000 

 InitConnDefault-InitConnCourtship        0.0000000 

 InitConnInitSex= 0,5-InitConnDefault     0.0000000 

 InitConnLike=0,55-InitConnDefault        0.0000000 

 InitConnMarriedConc-InitConnDefault      0.0000000 

 InitConnRand=0,1-InitConnDefault         0.0000000 

 IntConnPopgrowth-InitConnDefault         0.1597573 

 IntConnProbDivorce-InitConnDefault       0.9999993 

 IntConnSexualDrive-InitConnDefault       0.9440903 

 Likeability =  0,55-InitConnDefault      0.0000000 

  
 

Figure C.2: ANOVA results for married agents quality orrelation
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ANOVA results married females (less than 20 years) 

 

Scenario 1 

             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F) 

Group         8   24.9   3.113   0.747   0.65 

Residuals   441 1839.0   4.170                

 

Scenario 2 
 

             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

 Group         9  772.4   85.83   23.28 <2e-16 *** 

 Residuals   490 1806.6    3.69   
                  

 Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

        

                                               p adj 

InitConnCourtship-Default                 0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-Default                   0.1415306 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-Default              0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-Default                 0.0000122 

InitConnMarriedConc-Default               0.0000872 

InitConnRand=0,1-Default                  0.0000326 

IntConnPopgrowth-Default                  0.3824094 

IntConnProbDivorce-Default                0.1630529 

IntConnSexualDrive-Default                0.2816407 

InitConnDefault-InitConnCourtship         0.0000578 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-InitConnDefault      0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-InitConnDefault         0.3168692 

InitConnMarriedConc-InitConnDefault       0.5876265 

InitConnRand=0,1-InitConnDefault          0.4434322 

IntConnPopgrowth-InitConnDefault          0.9999791 

IntConnProbDivorce-InitConnDefault        1.0000000 

IntConnSexualDrive-InitConnDefault        0.9999995 

 

 

Figure C.3: ANOVA results for married female agents between 15 and less

than 20 years
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ANOVA results married females (20 to less than 30 years) 

 

Scenario 1 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group         8   2858   357.3   54.88 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   441   2871     6.5                    

 
  Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                              p adj 

Default-Courtship                           0.9223579 

Initiate sex = 0,5-Default                  0.0000000 

Likeability =  0,55-Default                 0.0000000 

Married Concurrency-Default                 1.0000000 

Pop growth-Default                          0.0801096 

Probabilistic divorce-Default               0.9537789 

Random = 0.1-Default                        0.0756250 

Sexual Drive-Default                        0.9612141 

 

Scenario 2 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

  Group        11  13623  1238.4   235.4 <2e-16 *** 

  Residuals   588   3093     5.3                    

  Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 
 

                                                 p adj 

InitConnCourtship-Default                  0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-Default                    0.0661919 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-Default               0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-Default                  0.0000000 

InitConnMarriedConc-Default                0.0000000 

InitConnRand=0,1-Default                   0.0000000 

Initiate sex = 0,5-Default                 0.0000000 

IntConnPopgrowth-Default                   0.7364290 

IntConnProbDivorce-Default                 0.0006397 

IntConnSexualDrive-Default                 0.0002570 

Likeability =  0,55-Default                0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-InitConnCourtship          0.0000000 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-InitConnDefault       0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-InitConnDefault          0.0000000 

InitConnMarriedConc-InitConnDefault        0.0000000 

InitConnRand=0,1-InitConnDefault           0.0000000 

Initiate sex = 0,5-InitConnDefault         0.0032437 

IntConnPopgrowth-InitConnDefault           0.9844133 

IntConnProbDivorce-InitConnDefault         0.9836530 

IntConnSexualDrive-InitConnDefault         0.9500275 

Likeability =  0,55-InitConnDefault        0.0000000 

 

Figure C.4: ANOVA results for married female agents between 20 and less

than 30 years
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ANOVA results married females (30 to less than 40 years) 

 

Scenario 1 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group         8   4281   535.1   97.99 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   441   2408     5.5                    

 
  Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                               p adj 

Default-Courtship                           0.9999999 

Initiate sex = 0,5-Default                  0.0000000 

Likeability =  0,55-Default                 0.0000000 

Married Concurrency-Default                 0.7351223 

Pop growth-Default                          0.9910620 

Probabilistic divorce-Default               0.1904957 

Random = 0,1-Default                        0.9989311 

 

Scenario 2 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

  Group        11   6687   607.9   54.21 <2e-16 *** 

  Residuals   588   6594    11.2                    

  Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                                 p adj 

  InitConnCourtship-Default                  0.0402510 

  InitConnDefault-Default                    0.3650536 

  InitConnInitSex= 0,5-Default               0.0000000 

  InitConnLike=0,55-Default                  0.0000000 

  InitConnMarriedConc-Default                1.0000000 

  InitConnRand=0,1-Default                   0.2430947 

  Initiate sex = 0,5-Default                 0.9999728 

  IntConnPopgrowth-Default                   0.1969605 

  IntConnProbDivorce-Default                 0.0354457 

  IntConnSexualDrive-Default                 0.9404809 

  Likeability =  0,55-Default                0.0000000 

  InitConnDefault-InitConnCourtship          0.0000007 

  InitConnInitSex= 0,5-InitConnDefault       0.0000000 

  InitConnLike=0,55-InitConnDefault          0.0000000 

  InitConnMarriedConc-InitConnDefault        0.3932011 

  InitConnRand=0,1-InitConnDefault           0.0000246 

  Initiate sex = 0,5-InitConnDefault         0.0860666 

  IntConnPopgrowth-InitConnDefault           1.0000000 

  IntConnProbDivorce-InitConnDefault         0.9988211 

  IntConnSexualDrive-InitConnDefault         0.9983266 

  Likeability =  0,55-InitConnDefault        0.0000000 

   

Figure C.5: ANOVA results for married female agents between 30 and less

than 40 years
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ANOVA results married females (40 to less than 50 years) 

 

Scenario 1 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

  Group         8    898  112.19   7.301  4e-09 *** 

  Residuals   441   6777   15.37                    

   
Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 
 

                                                 p adj 

Default-Courtship                          0.9907701 

Initiate sex = 0,5-Default                 0.9999949 

Likeability =  0,55-Default                0.0008785 

Married Concurrency-Default                0.5176364 

Pop growth-Default                         0.9997865 

Probabilistic divorce-Default              0.3346727 

Random = 0,1-Default                       0.9990657 

Sexual Drive-Default                       1.0000000 

 

Scenario 2 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value   Pr(>F)     

  Group         9   1826  202.88   11.14 6.85e-16 *** 

  Residuals   490   8923   18.21                      

    Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 
 

                                                 p adj 

InitConnCourtship-Default                  0.0345357 

InitConnDefault-Default                    0.9999938 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-Default               0.0011244 

InitConnLike=0,55-Default                  0.0001926 

InitConnMarriedConc-Default                0.9479946 

InitConnRand=0,1-Default                   0.1394227 

IntConnPopgrowth-Default                   1.0000000 

IntConnProbDivorce-Default                 0.0676904 

IntConnSexualDrive-Default                 0.9999564 

InitConnDefault-InitConnCourtship          0.1133090 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-InitConnDefault       0.0058547 

InitConnLike=0,55-InitConnDefault          0.0011894 

InitConnMarriedConc-InitConnDefault        0.9962650 

InitConnRand=0,1-InitConnDefault           0.3389933 

IntConnPopgrowth-InitConnDefault           0.9999410 

IntConnProbDivorce-InitConnDefault         0.0185952 

IntConnSexualDrive-InitConnDefault         1.0000000 

 

Figure C.6: ANOVA results for married female agents between 40 and less

than 50 years
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ANOVA results married females (50 to less than 60 years) 

 

Scenario 1 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)   

     Group         8    306   38.27   1.694 0.0975  

     Residuals   441   9959   22.58                  

      

Scenario 2 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value   Pr(>F)     

  Group         9   1494  166.04   6.325 1.71e-08 *** 

  Residuals   490  12864   26.25   
                    

  Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 
 

                                                p adj 

InitConnCourtship-Default                0.9828971 

InitConnDefault-Default                  0.4967865 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-Default             1.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-Default                0.3702433 

InitConnMarriedConc-Default              0.8847785 

InitConnRand=0,1-Default                 0.7202582 

IntConnPopgrowth-Default                 0.0195877 

IntConnProbDivorce-Default               0.0000001 

IntConnSexualDrive-Default               0.1225292 

InitConnDefault-InitConnCourtship        0.9904748 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-InitConnDefault     0.5279254 

InitConnLike=0,55-InitConnDefault        1.0000000 

InitConnMarriedConc-InitConnDefault      0.9998016 

InitConnRand=0,1-InitConnDefault         0.9999994 

IntConnPopgrowth-InitConnDefault         0.9460792 

IntConnProbDivorce-InitConnDefault       0.0035622 

IntConnSexualDrive-InitConnDefault       0.9994681 

 

Figure C.7: ANOVA results for married female agents between 50 and less

than 60 years
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ANOVA results married males (less than 20 years) 

 

Scenario 1 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F) 

    Group         8   0.51 0.06397   0.588  0.788 

    Residuals   441  47.95 0.10874                

     

Scenario 2 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group         9 209.72  23.302     163 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   490  70.06   0.143                    

 
Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

   
                                            p adj 

InitConnCourtship-Default                 0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-Default                   0.0069542 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-Default              0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-Default                 0.0000000 

InitConnMarriedConc-Default               0.0000000 

InitConnRand=0,1-Default                  0.0000000 

IntConnPopgrowth-Default                  0.1550430 

IntConnProbDivorce-Default                0.2637411 

IntConnSexualDrive-Default                0.0823378 

InitConnDefault-InitConnCourtship         0.0000000 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-InitConnDefault      0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-InitConnDefault         0.0000010 

InitConnMarriedConc-InitConnDefault       0.0000000 

InitConnRand=0,1-InitConnDefault          0.0000000 

IntConnPopgrowth-InitConnDefault          0.9912693 

IntConnProbDivorce-InitConnDefault        0.9622706 

IntConnSexualDrive-InitConnDefault        0.9989664 

 

 

Figure C.8: ANOVA results for married male agents between 15 and less

than 20 years
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ANOVA results married males (20 to less than 30 years) 
 

Scenario 1 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

  Group         8 1809.4  226.17   180.2 <2e-16 *** 

  Residuals   441  553.4    1.25                     

 Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                                 p adj 

Default-Courtship                          0.0013370 

Initiate sex = 0,5-Default                 0.0000000 

Likeability =  0,55-Default                0.0000000 

Married Concurrency-Default                1.0000000 

Pop growth-Default                         0.0000064 

Probabilistic divorce-Default              0.8274020 

Random = 0,1-Default                       0.9822822 

Sexual Drive-Default                       0.9539524 

 

Scenario 2 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

 Group        12  20551  1712.6   237.4 <2e-16 *** 

 Residuals   637   4596     7.2                    

 Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                                p adj 

 Default-Courtship                          0.8822749 

 InitConnDefault-Courtship                  0.0020316 

 InitConnCourtship-Default                  0.0000000 

 InitConnDefault-Default                    0.0000004 

 InitConnInitSex= 0,5-Default               0.0000000 

 InitConnLike=0,55-Default                  0.0000000 

 InitConnMarriedConc-Default                0.0000000 

 InitConnRand=0,1-Default                   0.0000000 

 Initiate sex = 0,5-Default                 0.0000000 

 IntConnPopgrowth-Default                   0.0000001 

 IntConnProbDivorce-Default                 0.0000001 

 IntConnSexualDrive-Default                 0.0000005 

 Likeability =  0,55-Default                0.0000000 

 InitConnDefault-InitConnCourtship          0.0000000 

 InitConnInitSex= 0,5-InitConnDefault       0.0000000 

 InitConnLike=0,55-InitConnDefault          0.0000000 

 InitConnMarriedConc-InitConnDefault        0.0000000 

 InitConnRand=0,1-InitConnDefault           0.0000000 

 Initiate sex = 0,5-InitConnDefault         0.7780772 

 IntConnPopgrowth-InitConnDefault           1.0000000 

 IntConnProbDivorce-InitConnDefault         1.0000000 

 IntConnSexualDrive-InitConnDefault         1.0000000 

 Likeability =  0,55-InitConnDefault        0.0036393 

  

Figure C.9: ANOVA results for married male agents between 20 and less

than 30 years
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ANOVA results married males (30 to less than 40 years) 
 

Scenario 1 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

  Group         8   5895   736.9   27.28 <2e-16 *** 

  Residuals   441  11913    27.0                    

  Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                                 p adj 

  Default-Courtship                          0.9983566 

  Initiate sex = 0,5-Default                 0.0012429 

  Likeability =  0,55-Default                0.0000000 

  Married Concurrency-Default                0.9999997 

  Pop growth-Default                         0.3491341 

  Probabilistic divorce-Default              0.9980082 

  Random = 0,1-Default                       0.9958690 

  Sexual Drive-Default                       1.0000000 

   

Scenario 2 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        11   9966   906.0   26.41 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   588  20171    34.3                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                              p adj 

InitConnCourtship-Default                  0.0000180 

InitConnDefault-Default                    0.2229720 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-Default               0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-Default                  0.0000000 

InitConnMarriedConc-Default                0.0034958 

InitConnRand=0,1-Default                   0.0018598 

Initiate sex = 0,5-Default                 0.0127639 

IntConnPopgrowth-Default                   0.0372680 

IntConnProbDivorce-Default                 0.6565693 

IntConnSexualDrive-Default                 0.2948441 

Likeability =  0,55-Default                0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-InitConnCourtship          0.3510721 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-InitConnDefault       0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-InitConnDefault          0.0000000 

InitConnMarriedConc-InitConnDefault        0.9753708 

InitConnRand=0,1-InitConnDefault           0.9447748 

Initiate sex = 0,5-InitConnDefault         0.9980089 

IntConnPopgrowth-InitConnDefault           0.9999538 

IntConnProbDivorce-InitConnDefault         0.9999576 

IntConnSexualDrive-InitConnDefault         1.0000000 

Likeability =  0,55-InitConnDefault        0.0000000 

 

Figure C.10: ANOVA results for married male agents between 30 and less

than 40 years
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ANOVA results married males (40 to less than 50 years) 
 

Scenario 1 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value  Pr(>F)    

 Group         8   1857  232.12   3.339 0.00101 ** 

 Residuals   441  30658   69.52                    

 Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                                p adj 

 Default-Courtship                           0.9992616 

 Initiate sex = 0,5-Default                  0.9952566 

 Likeability =  0,55-Default                 0.0208361 

 Married Concurrency-Default                 1.0000000 

 Pop growth-Default                          0.9389733 

 Probabilistic divorce  -Default             0.8951626 

 Random = 0,1-Default                        0.9983704 

 Sexual Drive-Default                        0.9999252 

  

Scenario 2 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value   Pr(>F)     

 Group        11   3101  281.87   3.953 1.46e-05 *** 

 Residuals   588  41932   71.31                      

 Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                               p adj 

InitConnCourtship-Default                 0.8884285 

InitConnDefault-Default                   0.9998518 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-Default              0.1925283 

InitConnLike=0,55-Default                 0.0051904 

InitConnMarriedConc-Default               0.9999872 

InitConnRand=0,1-Default                  0.9989424 

Initiate sex = 0,5-Default                0.9995503 

IntConnPopgrowth-Default                  0.8984292 

IntConnProbDivorce-Default                0.9985651 

IntConnSexualDrive-Default                0.9997303 

Likeability =  0,55-Default               0.0395933 

InitConnDefault-InitConnCourtship         0.9990601 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-InitConnDefault      0.6725238 

InitConnLike=0,55-InitConnDefault         0.0654586 

InitConnMarriedConc-InitConnDefault       1.0000000 

InitConnRand=0,1-InitConnDefault          1.0000000 

Initiate sex = 0,5-InitConnDefault        1.0000000 

IntConnPopgrowth-InitConnDefault          0.9992768 

IntConnProbDivorce-InitConnDefault        0.8701023 

IntConnSexualDrive-InitConnDefault        1.0000000 

Likeability =  0,55-InitConnDefault       0.2763757 

 

Figure C.11: ANOVA results for married male agents between 40 and less

than 50 years
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ANOVA results married males (50 to less than 60 years) 
 

Scenario 1 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F) 

    Group         8    359   44.85   0.772  0.628 

    Residuals   441  25634   58.13                

     

Scenario 2 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value  Pr(>F)    

Group         9   1973  219.17   3.151 0.00104 ** 

Residuals   490  34083   69.56                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                              p adj 

InitConnCourtship-Default                 0.9999081 

InitConnDefault-Default                   0.9999765 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-Default              0.7793811 

InitConnLike=0,55-Default                 0.9424473 

InitConnMarriedConc-Default               0.9999927 

InitConnRand=0,1-Default                  1.0000000 

IntConnPopgrowth-Default                  0.9379288 

IntConnProbDivorce-Default                0.1388092 

IntConnSexualDrive-Default                1.0000000 

InitConnDefault-InitConnCourtship         1.0000000 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-InitConnDefault      0.9654496 

InitConnLike=0,55-InitConnDefault         0.9975239 

InitConnMarriedConc-InitConnDefault       1.0000000 

InitConnRand=0,1-InitConnDefault          0.9999744 

IntConnPopgrowth-InitConnDefault          0.9971229 

IntConnProbDivorce-InitConnDefault        0.0358106 

IntConnSexualDrive-InitConnDefault        0.9999999 

 

Figure C.12: ANOVA results for married male agents between 50 and less

than 60 years



252 ANOVA: soial and sexual network

ANOVA results married females (60 plus years) 

 

Scenario 1 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F) 

    Group         8    201   25.17   1.439  0.178 

    Residuals   441   7712   17.49                

     

Scenario 2 
 

              Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)  

Group         9    210   23.30   1.824 0.0616 

Residuals   490   6257   12.77                 

 

(a) ANOVA results for married female agents above 60 plus years

ANOVA results married males (60 plus years) 
 

Scenario 1 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F) 

    Group         8    325   40.57   0.879  0.534 

    Residuals   441  20348   46.14                

     

Scenario 2 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F) 

  Group         9    634   70.40   1.503  0.144 

  Residuals   490  22952   46.84                

  
 

    

(b) ANOVA results for married male agents above 60 plus years

Figure C.13: ANOVA results for married female and male agents 60 plus

years
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ANOVA results for median age at first marriage  

 

Male agents 

 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

 Group         8  349.0   43.62    48.5 <2e-16 *** 

 Residuals   432  388.6    0.90                    

 Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

    
                                            p adj 

Default-Courtship                         0.9978947 

Initiate sex = 0.5-Default                0.0000000 

Likeability =  0.55-Default               0.0000000 

Married Concurrency-Default               1.0000000 

Pop growth-Default                        0.0000000 

Probabilistic divorce-Default             0.1414344 

Random = 0.1-Default                      0.9999980 

Sexual Drive-Default                      0.9970820 

 

Female agents 

             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

  Group         8  252.7  31.584   15.78 <2e-16 *** 

  Residuals   432  864.8   2.002                    

     
Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                                 p adj 

  Default-Courtship                          0.9996917 

  Initiate sex = 0.5-Default                 1.0000000 

  Likeability =  0.55-Default                0.0000000 

  Married Concurrency-Default                1.0000000 

  Pop growth-Default                         0.0000026 

  Probabilistic divorce -Default             0.7271326 

  Random = 0.1-Default                       1.0000000 

  Sexual Drive-Default                       0.9999994 

   

Figure C.14: ANOVA results for male and female median age at �rst mar�

riage
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ANOVA results for agents in sexual relationships outside marriage 

 

Scenario 1 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Parameter     8   2390  298.71   34.82 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   432   3706    8.58   
                  

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                                 p adj 

Default-Courtship                           0.8079519 

Initiate sex = 0.5-Default                  0.0000000 

Likeability = 0.55-Default                  0.0015254 

Married Concurrency-Default                 0.0314395 

Pop growth-Default                          0.0001013 

Probabilistic divorce -Default              0.1506696 

Random = 0.1-Default                        0.9994283 

Sexual Drive-Default                        0.9963583 

 

Scenario 2 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

  Group        13   5372   413.2    56.8 <2e-16 *** 

  Residuals   672   4889     7.3                    

   
Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                                 p adj 

InitConnCourtship-Default                   0.9875731 

InitConnDefault-Default                     0.6326021 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-Default                0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-Default                   0.0000000 

InitConnMarriedConc-Default                 0.0000000 

InitConnRand=0,1-Default                    0.0211737 

IntConnPopgrowth-Default                    0.1424625 

IntConnProbDivorce-Default                  0.9998676 

IntConnSexualDrive-Default                  0.1026277 

InitConnDefault-InitConnCourtship           0.9998769 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-InitConnDefault        0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-InitConnDefault           0.0000008 

InitConnMarriedConc-InitConnDefault         0.0000000 

InitConnRand=0,1-InitConnDefault            0.9778129 

Initiate sex = 0,5-InitConnDefault          0.0000000 

IntConnPopgrowth-InitConnDefault            0.0000245 

IntConnProbDivorce-InitConnDefault          0.1214361 

IntConnSexualDrive-InitConnDefault          0.9997112 

Likeability =  0,55-InitConnDefault         0.5770091 

Married concurrency-InitConnDefault         0.9862458 

Pop growth-InitConnDefault                  0.0000000 

 

Figure C.15: ANOVA results for agents in a sexual relationships outside

marriage
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ANOVA results for concurrent agents (in or outside marriage) 

Scenario 1 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

  Parameter     8  812.5   101.6   84.49 <2e-16 *** 

  Residuals   432  519.3     1.2                    

  Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                                    p adj 

Default-Courtship                           1.0000000 

Initiate sex = 0.5-Default                  0.0000000 

Likeability = 0.55-Default                  0.9999962 

Married Concurrency-Default                 0.0000000 

Pop growth-Default                          0.3252216 

Probabilistic divorce -Default              0.0000000 

Random = 0.1-Default                        0.9463368 

Sexual Drive-Default                        0.6982866 

Scenario 2 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

 Group        12 1465.3  122.11   125.2 <2e-16 *** 

 Residuals   624  608.7    0.98                    

 Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                                p adj 

 InitConnCourtship-Default                  0.4616760 

 InitConnDefault-Default                    0.7535589 

 InitConnInitSex= 0,5-Default               0.0000000 

 InitConnLike=0,55-Default                  0.9997536 

 InitConnMarriedConc-Default                0.0000000 

 InitConnRand=0,1-Default                   0.4161704 

 Initiate sex = 0,5-Default                 0.0000000 

 IntConnPopgrowth-Default                   0.9507426 

 IntConnProbDivorce-Default                 0.0000000 

 IntConnSexualDrive-Default                 0.4695743 

 Married concurrency-Default                0.0000000 

 Probabilistic divorce-Default              0.0000000 

 InitConnDefault-InitConnCourtship          0.0011514 

 InitConnInitSex= 0,5-InitConnDefault       0.0000000 

 InitConnLike=0,55-InitConnDefault          0.9963563 

 InitConnMarriedConc-InitConnDefault        0.0000203 

 InitConnRand=0,1-InitConnDefault           0.0008724 

 Initiate sex = 0,5-InitConnDefault         0.0000000 

 IntConnPopgrowth-InitConnDefault           0.0296436 

 IntConnProbDivorce-InitConnDefault         0.0000000 

 IntConnSexualDrive-InitConnDefault         0.9999999 

 Married concurrency-InitConnDefault        0.0000681 

 Probabilistic divorce-InitConnDefault      0.0000000 

  

Figure C.16: ANOVA results for agents with onurrent partners
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ANOVA results for marriage duration of divorcing couples 

 

Scenario 1 
             Df  Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

 Parameter     8 1730415  216302   150.7 <2e-16 *** 

 Residuals   432  620132    1435                    

  
  Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 
 

                                               p adj 

Default-Courtship                            0.9999998 

Initiate sex = 0.5-Default                   0.9809489 

Likeability = 0.55-Default                   0.2706605 

Married Concurrency-Default                  0.9209649 

Pop growth-Default                           0.9999817 

Probabilistic divorce -Default               0.0000000 

Random = 0.1-Default                         0.9999937 

Sexual Drive-Default                         0.9999390 

 

Scenario 2 
             Df  Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

 Group        10 2944133  294413   126.4 <2e-16 *** 

 Residuals   528 1230242    2330                    

  
Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                                 p adj 

 InitConnCourtship-Default                    1.0000000 

 InitConnDefault-Default                      0.9999976 

 InitConnInitSex= 0,5-Default                 0.7357224 

 InitConnLike=0,55-Default                    0.3546280 

 InitConnMarriedConc-Default                  0.9994950 

 InitConnRand=0,1-Default                     1.0000000 

 IntConnPopgrowth-Default                     1.0000000 

 IntConnProbDivorce-Default                   0.0000000 

 IntConnSexualDrive-Default                   1.0000000 

 Probabilistic divorce-Default                0.0000000 

 InitConnDefault-InitConnCourtship            0.9999996 

 InitConnInitSex= 0,5-InitConnDefault         0.4293943 

 InitConnLike=0,55-InitConnDefault            0.6598943 

 InitConnMarriedConc-InitConnDefault          0.9999998 

 InitConnRand=0,1-InitConnDefault             1.0000000 

 IntConnPopgrowth-InitConnDefault             0.9997836 

 IntConnProbDivorce-InitConnDefault           0.0000000 

 IntConnSexualDrive-InitConnDefault           1.0000000 

 Probabilistic divorce-InitConnDefault        0.0000000 

  

Figure C.17: ANOVA results for marriage duration of divoring ouples
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ANOVA results for crude divorce rate 

 

Scenario 1 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

 Group         8 2660.7   332.6   969.1 <2e-16 *** 

 Residuals   432  148.3     0.3                    

  
  Tukey multiple comparisons of means 

       95% family-wise confidence level 

                                               p adj 

Default-Courtship                         1.0000000 

Initiate sex = 0.5-Default                0.0916409 

Likeability =  0.55-Default               0.9999790 

Married Concurrency-Default               0.9999999 

Pop growth-Default                        1.0000000 

Probabilistic divorce-Default             0.0000000 

Random = 0.1-Default                      0.9999831 

Sexual Drive-Default                      1.0000000 

 

Scenario 2 

             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

  Group        10   5318   531.8   802.3 <2e-16 *** 

  Residuals   528    350     0.7                    

  Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                                p adj 

  InitConnCourtship-Default                  0.9959086 

  InitConnDefault-Default                    0.9999996 

  InitConnInitSex= 0,5-Default               0.0135871 

  InitConnLike=0,55-Default                  0.9932751 

  InitConnMarriedConc-Default                0.9894922 

  InitConnRand=0,1-Default                   0.9996605 

  IntConnPopgrowth-Default                   1.0000000 

  IntConnProbDivorce-Default                 0.0000000 

  IntConnSexualDrive-Default                 0.9999983 

  Probabilistic divorce-Default              0.0000000 

  InitConnDefault-InitConnCourtship          0.9999287 

  InitConnInitSex= 0,5-InitConnDefault       0.0453613 

  InitConnLike=0,55-InitConnDefault          0.9998275 

  InitConnMarriedConc-InitConnDefault        0.9996250 

  InitConnRand=0,1-InitConnDefault           0.9999994 

  IntConnPopgrowth-InitConnDefault           1.0000000 

  IntConnProbDivorce-InitConnDefault         0.0000000 

  IntConnSexualDrive-InitConnDefault         1.0000000 

  Probabilistic divorce-InitConnDefault      0.0000000 

   

Figure C.18: ANOVA results for rude divore rate
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Appendix D

Box plots for soial and sexual network with

hild birth
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260 Box plots: soial and sexual network with hild birth

 

(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure D.1: Married partner orrelation

 

(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure D.2: Perentage of married female agents between 15 and less than

20 years
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(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure D.3: Perentage of married female agents between 20 and less than

30 years

 

(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure D.4: Perentage of married female agents between 30 and less than

40 years



262 Box plots: soial and sexual network with hild birth

 

(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure D.5: Perentage of married female agents between 40 and less than

50 years

 

(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure D.6: Perentage of married female agents between 50 and less than

60 years
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(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure D.7: Perentage of married female agents above 60 years

 

(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure D.8: Perentage of married male agents between 15 and less than 20

years



264 Box plots: soial and sexual network with hild birth

 

(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure D.9: Perentage of married male agents between 20 and less than 30

years

 

(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure D.10: Perentage of married male agents between 30 and less than

40 years
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(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure D.11: Perentage of married male agents between 40 and less than

50 years

 

(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure D.12: Perentage of married male agents between 50 and less than

60 years



266 Box plots: soial and sexual network with hild birth

 

(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure D.13: Perentage of married male agents above 60 years

 

(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure D.14: Perentage of agents in sexual relationships outside marriage
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(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure D.15: Perentage of agents with onurrent partners (in or outside

marriage)

 

(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure D.16: Marriage duration of divoring ouples



268 Box plots: soial and sexual network with hild birth

 

(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure D.17: Crude divore rate
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270 ANOVA: soial and sexual network with hild birth

ANOVA results for never coupled agents 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        12   9241   770.0   300.3 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   624   1600     2.6                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                            p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                      0.8049072 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault             0.0000000 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault            0.0000000 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                    0.7230051 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                  0.9605511 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                   0.0000000 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                   1.0000000 

Default-CBDefault                          0.0000000 

Initiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault               0.0000000 

Likeability =  0,55-CBDefault              0.0000000 

Pop growth-CBDefault                       0.0000000 

Random = 0,1-CBDefault                     0.1038453 

Scenario 4 
              Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group         21  51701  2461.9   776.2 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   1056   3349     3.2                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                    0.0000000 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5         0.0000327 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt              0.9803755 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM           1.0000000 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM           0.0000000 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.0000000 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           0.0004056 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM            0.9998939 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM        0.0000000 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBInitConnGSM               0.0000009 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                      0.0000000 

InitConnCourtship-CBInitConnGSM            0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM              1.0000000 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM            0.0000000 

InitConnMarriedConc-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

InitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM             0.0000000 

IntConnPopgrowth-CBInitConnGSM             0.0000000 

Likeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

Random = 0,1-CBInitConnGSM                 1.0000000 

 

Figure E.1: ANOVA results for never oupled agents
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ANOVA results for quality correlation of married agents 
 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        10 0.6677 0.06677   21.07 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   528 1.6737 0.00317                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                      1.0000000 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault             0.9983654 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault            0.0000000 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                    0.9999993 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                  0.9891927 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                   1.0000000 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                   0.9593608 

Default-CBDefault                          0.9999999 

Likeability =  0,55-CBDefault              0.0001805 

Pop growth-CBDefault                       0.5461791 

 

 

Scenario 4 
 

             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        13  1.657 0.12750    35.2 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   672  2.434 0.00362  
                   

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                    0.7712970 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5         1.0000000 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt              1.0000000 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM           1.0000000 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM           1.0000000 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           0.9386666 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM            0.9625766 

CBLikeability =0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                      0.9121700 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM              0.9999530 

InitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM            0.0000000 

Likeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

 
 

Figure E.2: ANOVA results for married agents quality orrelation
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ANOVA results married females (20 to less than 30 years) 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        11   6145   558.6   135.2 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   588   2430     4.1                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                             p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                      0.0000168 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault             0.0000000 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault            0.0000000 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                    0.9999813 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                  0.2543890 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                   0.9999987 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                   0.9945273 

Default-CBDefault                          0.7379404 

Initiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault               0.0000001 

Likeability =  0,55-CBDefault              0.0000000 

Pop growth-CBDefault                       0.0000018 

Scenario 4 
              Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group         21  22693  1080.6   240.1 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   1078   4852     4.5                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBCourtship                  0.5074185 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                    0.7548591 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5         0.0000000 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt              0.3985575 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM           1.0000000 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM           0.9998647 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.0000000 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           0.0001354 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM            0.9994462 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM        0.0000000 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                      0.0058414 

InitConnCourtship-CBInitConnGSM            0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM              1.0000000 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM            0.0000000 

InitConnMarriedConc-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

InitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM             0.0000000 

Initiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM           0.0433523 

Likeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

Pop growth-CBInitConnGSM                   0.0000000 

 

Figure E.3: ANOVA results for married female agents between 20 and less

than 30 years
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ANOVA results married females (30 to less than 40 years) 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        11   8591   781.0   93.26 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   588   4924     8.4                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                             p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                      0.3279123 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault             0.0000005 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault            0.0000000 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                    0.9603970 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                  1.0000000 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                   0.4176640 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                   0.9972406 

Default-CBDefault                          0.0048752 

Initiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault               0.0593089 

Likeability =  0,55-CBDefault              0.0000000 

Pop growth-CBDefault                       0.0000000 

 

Scenario 4 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        17  15879   934.1   70.23 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   882  11731    13.3                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                    0.9999127 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5         0.0031505 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt              1.0000000 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM           0.9974786 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM           1.0000000 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.0349336 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           1.0000000 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM            0.9999999 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM        0.0000000 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                      0.0043777 

InitConnCourtship-CBInitConnGSM            0.9998115 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM              0.0000000 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.1078785 

InitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM            0.0000000 

InitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM             0.9636561 

Pop growth-CBInitConnGSM                   0.0000000 

 

Figure E.4: ANOVA results for married female agents between 30 and less

than 40 years
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ANOVA results married females (40 to less than 50 years) 

 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        10   7449   744.9   56.01 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   539   7168    13.3                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                               p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                      0.9999999 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault             0.8492396 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault            0.0000093 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                    0.0140498 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                  0.0000014 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                   1.0000000 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                   1.0000000 

Default-CBDefault                          0.0000000 

Likeability =  0,55-CBDefault              0.0000000 

Pop growth-CBDefault                       0.0000000 

 

Scenario 4 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        17  14671   863.0   55.76 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   882  13650    15.5                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                    0.9999998 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5         0.9583673 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt              0.9999999 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0022712 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM           0.8006214 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM           0.9935807 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           0.0000001 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM            0.9978153 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM        0.0034127 

CBMarriedConc-CBInitConnGSM                0.0077674 

CBProbDivorce  -CBInitConnGSM              0.0000008 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                      0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM              0.0000000 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM            0.0000000 

IntConnProbDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           0.0000000 

Likeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

 

Figure E.5: ANOVA results for married female agents between 40 and less

than 50 years
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ANOVA results married females (50 to less than 60 years) 

 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group         9   8424   936.0   59.55 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   490   7701    15.7                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                              p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                        0.9923947 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault               0.9998587 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault              0.9999188 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                      0.0059990 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                    0.0000000 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                     0.9478377 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                     0.9976074 

Default-CBDefault                            0.0000000 

Pop growth-CBDefault                         0.0000000 

 

Scenario 4 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        14  19481  1391.5   77.75 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   735  13155    17.9                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                    0.9999991 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5         0.9999998 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt              0.9954776 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.9999993 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM           0.9678492 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM           0.2815792 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           0.0000000 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM            0.9714733 

CBMarriedConc-CBInitConnGSM                0.0028965 

CBProbDivorce  -CBInitConnGSM              0.0000000 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                      0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM              0.0000000 

IntConnProbDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           0.0000000 

Pop growth-CBInitConnGSM                   0.0000000 

 

Figure E.6: ANOVA results for married female agents between 50 and less

than 60 years
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ANOVA results married females (60 plus years) 

 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group         9   5633   625.9   31.09 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   490   9864    20.1                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                               p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                      0.9990473 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault             0.9674230 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault            1.0000000 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                    0.9729619 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                  0.0000072 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                   0.9519945 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                   0.9920319 

Default-CBDefault                          0.6983578 

Pop growth-CBDefault                       0.0000000 

 

Scenario 4 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        12  11262   938.5    35.6 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   637  16794    26.4                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                   1.0000000 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5        1.0000000 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt             1.0000000 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM         0.6639508 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM          1.0000000 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM          0.9995393 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000036 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM           0.9998552 

CBProbDivorce  -CBInitConnGSM             0.0003785 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                     0.9060317 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM             0.0000000 

Pop growth-CBInitConnGSM                  0.0000000 

 

Figure E.7: ANOVA results for married female agents 60 plus years
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ANOVA results married males (less than 20 years) 

 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value  Pr(>F)    

Group         9  10.39  1.1541   2.903 0.00234 ** 

Residuals   490 194.79  0.3975                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                            p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                      0.7948639 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault             0.9947859 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault            0.9999999 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                    0.1361691 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                  0.2177179 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                   0.1831751 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                   0.2033180 

Default-CBDefault                          0.0276506 

Pop growth-CBDefault                       0.0811817 

 

Scenario 4 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        16  242.5  15.158   63.99 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   833  197.3   0.237                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                          p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                   0.9257206 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5        0.0245630 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt             0.9957671 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM         0.5927265 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM          1.0000000 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM          1.0000000 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM          1.0000000 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM           1.0000000 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                     0.4654198 

InitConnCourtship-CBInitConnGSM           0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM             1.0000000 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-CBInitConnGSM        0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM           0.0002435 

InitConnMarriedConc-CBInitConnGSM         0.0000001 

InitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM            0.0000015 

Pop growth-CBInitConnGSM                  0.8038642 

 

 

Figure E.8: ANOVA results for married male agents between 15 and less

than 20 years
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ANOVA results married males (20 to less than 30 years) 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        12   4952   412.7   284.2 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   637    925     1.5                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                               p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                      0.0000001 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault             0.0000000 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault            0.0000000 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                    0.6244327 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                  1.0000000 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                   0.9999997 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                   0.9999736 

Courtship-CBDefault                        0.0000000 

Default-CBDefault                          0.0000000 

Initiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault               0.0000132 

Likeability =  0,55-CBDefault              0.0000000 

Pop growth-CBDefault                       0.0000000 

Scenario 4 
              Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group         21  24499  1166.6   213.1 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   1078   5901     5.5                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBCourtship                  1.0000000 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                    0.6051182 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5         0.0000000 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt              0.9999332 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM           0.9999464 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM           0.9997987 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.0000000 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           0.7436839 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM            0.9993141 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM        0.0000000 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                      0.0000000 

InitConnCourtship-CBInitConnGSM            0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM              0.9182950 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM            0.0000000 

InitConnMarriedConc-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

InitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM             0.0000000 

Initiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM           1.0000000 

Likeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.5206034 

Pop growth-CBInitConnGSM                   0.0000001 

 

Figure E.9: ANOVA results for married male agents between 20 and less

than 30 years
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ANOVA results married males (30 to less than 40 years) 
 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        11  12029  1093.6   50.47 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   588  12740    21.7                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                               p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                      0.9938190 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault             0.0059570 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault            0.0000000 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                    0.9999340 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                  1.0000000 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                   1.0000000 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                   0.9999947 

Default-CBDefault                          0.0000036 

Initiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault               0.9994543 

Likeability =  0,55-CBDefault              0.0000000 

Pop growth-CBDefault                       0.1283029 

 

Scenario 4 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        15  21534  1435.6   63.13 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   784  17829    22.7                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                    1.0000000 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5         0.0907546 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt              0.9999996 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM           0.9996847 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM           1.0000000 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.0608983 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           0.9999919 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM            0.9999998 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM        0.0000000 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                      0.0000011 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM              0.4904007 

Initiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM           0.9968103 

Likeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

Pop growth-CBInitConnGSM                   0.0740129 

 

Figure E.10: ANOVA results for married male agents between 30 and less than 40

years
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ANOVA results married males (40 to less than 50 years) 
 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        10   7535   753.5   14.35 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   539  28297    52.5                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                               p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                      0.9999780 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault             0.9884358 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault            0.0009510 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                    0.9717801 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                  0.3649195 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                   0.9999959 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                   1.0000000 

Default-CBDefault                          0.0000023 

Likeability =  0,55-CBDefault              0.8598965 

Pop growth-CBDefault                       0.0023471 

 

Scenario 4 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        14  12729   909.2   17.72 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   735  37719    51.3                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                    1.0000000 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5         0.9985613 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt              0.9999988 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000108 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM           0.9695437 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM           0.9999935 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           0.9639369 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM            1.0000000 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM        0.0008744 

CBMarriedConc-CBInitConnGSM                0.9974111 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                      0.0000048 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM              0.0003978 

Likeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.9652367 

Pop growth-CBInitConnGSM                   0.0051723 

 

Figure E.11: ANOVA results for married male agents between 40 and less

than 50 years
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ANOVA results married males (50 to less than 60 years) 
 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group         9  12637  1404.1   31.99 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   490  21504    43.9                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                              p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                       0.9355551 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault              0.9310485 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault             0.9026005 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                     0.9999441 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                   0.0001857 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                    0.8413800 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                    0.9917837 

Default-CBDefault                           0.0000000 

Pop growth-CBDefault                        0.0000000 

 

Scenario 4 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        12  17147  1428.9   30.57 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   637  29776    46.7                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                    0.9999993 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5         0.9992654 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt              0.9996462 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.9872337 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM           0.7541747 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM           0.9980874 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           0.0009744 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM            1.0000000 

CBProbDivorce  -CBInitConnGSM              0.0000553 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                      0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM              0.0000000 

Pop growth-CBInitConnGSM                   0.0000000 

 

Figure E.12: ANOVA results for married male agents between 50 and less

than 60 years
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ANOVA results married males (60 plus years) 
 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group         9  10797  1199.7   71.85 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   490   8182    16.7                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                               p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                      0.9999011 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault             0.7914538 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault            0.9999983 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                    1.0000000 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                  0.0000000 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                   0.2533547 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                   0.9994410 

Default-CBDefault                          0.0000000 

Pop growth-CBDefault                       0.0000000 

 

Scenario 4 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        12  16945  1412.1   65.93 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   637  13644    21.4                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                    0.9998815 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5         0.4576714 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt              0.7999623 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM          1.0000000 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM           0.9999987 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM           0.7457358 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           0.0000000 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM            0.8888577 

CBProbDivorce  -CBInitConnGSM              0.0000010 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                      0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM              0.0000000 

Pop growth-CBInitConnGSM                   0.0000000 

 

Figure E.13: ANOVA results for married male agents between 60 plus years
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ANOVA results for median age at first marriage for male agents 

 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        11    659   59.91   28.32 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   576   1219    2.12                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                               p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                      0.7541544 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault             0.0000000 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault            0.0000000 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                    0.9467593 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                  0.0579962 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                   0.8310790 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                   1.0000000 

Default-CBDefault                          0.3617338 

Initiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault               0.2139801 

Likeability =  0,55-CBDefault              0.0000164 

Pop growth-CBDefault                       0.0047117 

 

Scenario 4 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        16   1938  121.14    47.9 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   816   2064    2.53                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                    0.9973979 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5         0.0000000 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt              0.9999999 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM           0.7267354 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM           0.9923075 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.0000000 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           0.0038230 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM            1.0000000 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM        0.0000000 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                      0.0382918 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM              1.0000000 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM            0.0000000 

Initiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM           0.9988914 

Likeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0488371 

 

Figure E.14: ANOVA results for male median age at �rst marriage
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ANOVA results for median age at first marriage for female agents 

 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        11  554.8   50.44   24.76 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   576 1173.4    2.04                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                             p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                      0.9344891 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault             0.0000000 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault            0.0000000 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                    0.9477227 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                  0.1465955 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                   0.9064717 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                   1.0000000 

Default-CBDefault                          0.8552082 

Initiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault               0.8449116 

Likeability =  0,55-CBDefault              0.0000018 

Pop growth-CBDefault                       0.0124544 

 

Scenario 4 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        15   1434   95.57   54.74 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   768   1341    1.75                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                    0.9999999 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5         0.0000000 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt              0.9999998 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM           0.6780606 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM           0.9472134 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.0000000 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           0.0000239 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM            0.9999998 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM        0.0000000 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM              1.0000000 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM            0.0000000 

Initiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM           0.5169784 

Likeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000052 

 

Figure E.15: ANOVA results for female median age at �rst marriage
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ANOVA results for agents in sexual relationships outside marriage 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        13   5865   451.1   50.68 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   672   5982     8.9                    

                                              p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                         1.0000000 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault                0.0000000 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault               0.0000053 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                       0.0000000 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                     0.0014316 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                      0.9104506 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                      0.4286825 

Default-CBDefault                             1.0000000 

Initiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault                  0.0000000 

Likeability =  0,55-CBDefault                 0.0041599 

Married concurrency-CBDefault                 0.0130909 

Pop growth-CBDefault                          0.0005207 

Probabilistic divorce  -CBDefault             0.3578530 

Scenario 4 
              Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group         22  11592   526.9   73.68 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   1104   7895     7.2                    

                                            p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                    0.9979476 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5         0.0000000 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt              0.9873856 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM           0.0000000 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM           1.0000000 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.0000002 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           0.0002507 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM            1.0000000 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM        0.0060380 

CBMarriedConc-CBInitConnGSM                0.0000000 

CBProbDivorce  -CBInitConnGSM              0.0000005 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                      0.9959788 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM              1.0000000 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.0000000 

InitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM            0.0000000 

InitConnMarriedConc-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

Initiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM           0.0000000 

IntConnPopgrowth-CBInitConnGSM             0.0010620 

Likeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.3287938 

Married concurrency-CBInitConnGSM          0.9368497 

Pop growth-CBInitConnGSM                   0.0000000 

 

Figure E.16: ANOVA results for agents in a sexual relationships outside

marriage
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ANOVA results for marriage duration of divorcing couples 

 

Scenario 3 
             Df  Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        10 2272004  227200   73.04 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   528 1642422    3111                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                               p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                         0.9914127 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault                0.9976269 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault               0.9926501 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                       0.9992207 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                     0.0000000 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                      0.9998504 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                      1.0000000 

Default-CBDefault                             0.1154297 

Pop growth-CBDefault                          0.0542692 

Probabilistic divorce  -CBDefault             0.0000000 

 

Scenario 4 
             Df  Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        13 4280996  329307   116.5 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   672 1899528    2827                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                             p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                      0.3173814 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5           1.0000000 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt                0.9999973 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM            0.0685143 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM             0.9989429 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM             1.0000000 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM             0.0000000 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM              0.9999999 

CBProbDivorce  -CBInitConnGSM                0.0000000 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                        1.0000000 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM                1.0000000 

IntConnProbDivorce-CBInitConnGSM             0.0000000 

Probabilistic divorce  -CBInitConnGSM        0.0000000 

 

Figure E.17: ANOVA results for marriage duration of divoring ouples
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ANOVA results for crude divorce rate 

 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        10   6163   616.3   809.3 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   528    402     0.8                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                                p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                         0.9999924 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault                0.9772314 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault               0.9997808 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                       0.9965536 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                     0.0000000 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                      1.0000000 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                      1.0000000 

Default-CBDefault                             0.9970442 

Pop growth-CBDefault                          0.9990387 

Probabilistic divorce  -CBDefault             0.0000000 

 

Scenario 4 

             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        14  10928   780.5   666.2 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   720    844     1.2                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                             p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                      1.0000000 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5           0.1890793 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt                0.9940261 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM            0.9999156 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM             0.9628551 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM             1.0000000 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM             0.0000000 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM              0.9968451 

CBProbDivorce  -CBInitConnGSM                0.0000000 

Default-CBInitConnGSM                        0.9998746 

InitConnDefault-CBInitConnGSM                0.9975140 

InitConnInitSex= 0,5-CBInitConnGSM           0.0226461 

IntConnProbDivorce-CBInitConnGSM             0.0000000 

Probabilistic divorce  -CBInitConnGSM        0.0000000 

 

Figure E.18: ANOVA results for rude divore rate
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(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure F.1: Perentage of pregnant females

 

(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure F.2: Perentage females waiting in-between births
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(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure F.3: Perentage single fertile female above 15 years

 

(a) Senario 3

 

(b) Senario 4

Figure F.4: Total fertility rate
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Figure F.5: Senario 3 and 4: Marriage rate
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Figure F.6: Number of hildren per female agent at the end of reprodutive

lifespan and the age distribution of females who die before �nding a mate.
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ANOVA results for pregnant female agents 
 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group         7  291.8   41.68   68.69 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   384  233.0    0.61                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                             p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                      0.3958971 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault             0.0000000 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault            0.0000000 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                    0.8068893 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                  0.3102631 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                   0.0000000 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                   0.1509810 

 

Scenario 4 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        11  401.9   36.53   51.16 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   576  411.4    0.71                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                    0.9071018 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5         0.0000000 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt              0.9999982 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM           0.9159634 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM           0.3658989 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.0000000 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           1.0000000 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM            0.9999226 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM        0.0000000 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBInitConnGSM               0.0001390 

 

Figure G.1: ANOVA results perentage of pregnant females
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ANOVA results for female agents waiting in-between births 
 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group         7   1052   150.2   51.81 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   384   1113     2.9                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                               p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                      0.7168780 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault             0.0000000 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault            0.0000000 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                    0.9202649 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                  0.0002971 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                   0.0000041 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                   0.2941993 

 

Scenario 4 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        12   1640  136.62   39.79 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   624   2143    3.43                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                    0.9757071 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5         0.0000000 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt              0.9999999 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM           0.9614955 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM           0.7214845 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.0000000 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           0.6619834 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM            0.9975279 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM        0.0000000 

CBProbDivorce  -CBInitConnGSM              0.2541915 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBInitConnGSM               0.0260732 

 

Figure G.2: ANOVA results perentage of females waiting in-between hild

birth
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ANOVA results for single fertile female agents 
 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group         7  11983  1711.8   60.65 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   384  10839    28.2                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                               p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                      0.0026001 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault             0.0030511 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault            0.0000000 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                    0.2317771 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                  0.0255041 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                   0.0000000 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                   0.0135619 

 

Scenario 4 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        14  17027  1216.2   38.55 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   720  22713    31.5                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                           p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBCourtship                  0.8419410 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                    0.9018193 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5         0.0019438 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt              1.0000000 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM           0.8548239 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM           0.3190307 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM         0.0000067 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM           0.9903251 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM            0.9996986 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM        0.0000000 

CBProbDivorce  -CBInitConnGSM              0.9935371 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBInitConnGSM               0.0000001 

CBSexual drive-CBInitConnGSM               0.9776558 

 

Figure G.3: ANOVA results perentage of single fertile females
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ANOVA results for total fertility rate 
 

Scenario 3 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group         7  39.42   5.632   53.06 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   392  41.61   0.106                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                              p adj 

CBDefault-CBCourtship                       0.4506093 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBDefault              0.0000000 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBDefault             0.0000000 

CBMarriedConc-CBDefault                     0.8576134 

CBProbDivorce  -CBDefault                   0.3597415 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBDefault                    0.0000000 

CBSexual drive-CBDefault                    0.2497717 

 

Scenario 4 
             Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)     

Group        11  52.72   4.793   38.93 <2e-16 *** 

Residuals   588  72.40   0.123                    

Tukey multiple comparisons of means 95% confidence level 

                                            p adj 

CBInitConnGSM-CBDefault                     0.9730178 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConInitSex=0,5          0.0000005 

CBInitConnGSM-CBInitConnCourt               1.0000000 

CBInitConnLike=0,55-CBInitConnGSM           0.0000000 

CBInitConnMarrConc-CBInitConnGSM            0.9579223 

CBInitConnRand=0,1-CBInitConnGSM            0.4610979 

CBInitiate sex = 0,5-CBInitConnGSM          0.0000000 

CBIntConnPrDivorce-CBInitConnGSM            1.0000000 

CBIntConnSexDrive-CBInitConnGSM             0.9999944 

CBLikeability =  0,55-CBInitConnGSM         0.0000000 

CBRandom = 0,1-CBInitConnGSM                0.0007817 

 

Figure G.4: ANOVA results for total fertility
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